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CHAPl'ER I
INTRODUCTIOO
Statement of the Problem
The problem investigated is that of relations between
The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod and The Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia. 1 The study ·was directed to
the discovery of the extent and content of these relations.
On the basis of this research an attempt was made to draw
conclusions concerning the nature of the relationship
between the two synods.

A Validation of the Study
The usual assumption is that rel~tions between Missouri
and the ELCA have been intimate and extens·i ve.

This assump-

tion has never been investigated in a specific study, and
indeed it is difficult to see extensive grounds for this
assumption in ~xplicit fashion in existing histories of
either Missouri or the ELCA.

This fact in itself calls for

some form of investigation of the problem.
Beyond the question itself posed by the problem, there
is the possibility of practical results that might accrue

1The name "Missouri" or "Missouri Synod" will be used
to refer to "The Lutheran Church--Miasouri Synod" and the
abbreviation "ELCA" will be uaed for .11The BVangelical
Lutheran Church of Australia."
1

Ii

2

from an investigation of the subject.

These results might

include contributions to the history of the synods, a
greater self-appreciation and self-understanding by the
individual synods as they see themselves in relation to
each other, an increased awarenes·s of the specific nature
of the relation between the synods, ·and perhaps directions
for future relations between overseas churches on the basis
of past experiences. ·
The author has considered himself equipped to investigate the problem posed on the basis .of his personal experience in the church life of both Missouri and the ELCA, and
because of his acquaintance with the content and extent of ··
archival holdings in both countries, specifically in st. LOuia,
Missouri, and Adelaide, South Australia. ·
Limitations of the Scope of the Problem
The scope of the problem has been determined largely by

..

the nature an"d extent of the relations themselves, and the
lack of any existing study on any part of the problem.
Chronologically the study begins with 1846, although a
chapter on the European background is supplied for context
understanding.

This year 1846 is the one in which the ELCA

emerged as a separate entity in the history of Australian
Lutheranism.

The following year saw the formation of the

Missouri Synod as an identifiable body in American Lutheranism.

The study clo••• with 1965,. the year in which the
I

3

ELCA entered into pulpit and altar fellowship with The
United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia in preparation for full organic union in 1966.

The year 1965 waa

·the last one in which official Missouri representatives
attended a general convention of the ELCA.

Within these

chronological limitations an effort is made to investigate
all relations between Missouri and the ELCA.
· There are other limitations to the study.

Since an

attempt is made to cover the whole period of relations
between Missouri and the ELCA extending over one hundred
years, there is a consequent lack of depth of presentation
in some areas for the sake of giving the total picture.
apology is made for this.

No

With the general overview pro-

vided by this study, it is hoped other researchers will be
set free to take off on the investigation of more specific
areas involved in the relations between the synods.

Of necessity the study has included some subjective
choice of resource material due to the sheer bulk of material
available pertinent to the problem.

The scattered nature of

the location of some of the sources also provided limitations.
At times a choice had to be made as to where was the most
fruitful location for the greatest amount of relevant material.
There are also limitations due to the contemporary nature
'

of the latter part of the investigation, and the personal
involvement of the author in the life of both Mia•ouri and
the BLCA.

The former fact often militates against a depth

t .

)

4

in perspective which might be desireable for objective historiography.

The latter fact tends to bring subjective elements

to the fore as personal experiences color the presentation
of current material.
Method of Investigation and Presentation
The study is based on an investigation of original sources
in both Australia and America.

These sources are located pri-

marily in the archives of both churches, in the Concordia
Historical Institute in st. Louis for the Missouri Synod and
in Adelaide, south Australia, for the ELCA.

Original materials

consulted include proceedings of conventions and synodical
boards ~nd committees, church papers and periodicals carrying
news and the attitudes of the synods and members of the synodsr
private correspondence both of an official and unofficial
nature: and books and pamphlets produced by or within the
synods.

Secondary sources used are chiefly the histories in

existence dealing with the origin, organization and life of
the synods.
A chronological order has been followed in the presentation of the results of research.

This is done to_preserve the

flow of development evident in relations between the synods
and to provide insights into the continual interplay of contemporary factors involved at any stage in this development.
The material presented is broken up into chapters in

such a way to illustrate periods or stages in the relations

s
between Missouri and the ELCA.

These stages or periods are

not to be taken as self-contained units but are to be considered only in their relation to the whole sequence of
events.

Within the chapters the material 1• structured

according to subject matter.

1·.

/

\

CHAPI'ER II
THE SAXON EMIGRATION TO PERRY COUNTY
AND THE MAIN PRUSSIAN EMIGRATIONS
TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA 1838-1846
The Background Conditions in Germany
The general picture Germany presented from 1800 to 1850
is complex.
people.

Conditions were conducive to unrest among the

Politically liberalism in government structure was

vying with conservatism, and particularism was opposing
growing German nationalism.
legacy of uncer.tainty.

The Napoleonic Wars left a

Industrially Germany was basically

still agrarian with a predominantly agricultural economy.
· The industrial revolution had not yet taken full hold.
Philosophically Kant's idealism in developed and revised
forms was still popul'ar.

Theologically rationalism and

supernaturalism reinterpreted biblical and confessional con-

cepts to make them more acceptable to reason.

Pietism for

many had become shallow moralism and religious emotionalism.

In contrast a movement from rationalism ·toward confessional
revival was abroad. 1
....

1Robert c. Schulz, "The European Background," Moving
Frontiers1 Readings in the History of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, edited by Carls. Meyer (St. Louis1 Concordia
Publishing House, 1964), pp. 47-55. Hereafter Meyer's edition
referred to as Moving Frontiers. see also Walter o. Forster,
Zion on the Mississippla The Settlement of the Saxon Lutherans

7

Saxony as part of the total picture reflected the unrest
prevalent in Germany in general.

There were those in Saxony

who actively looked for an escape from their native land,
while others passively found little in. the economic situation
to hold them. 2 Although Saxony saw no official union between
Lutheran and Reformed churches, rationalism exerted a strong
influence particularly in the Lutheran church and among its
leaders. 3

For some the Lutheran church appeared "Lutheran"

in name only, and technical adherence to the Lutheran Confess'ions was judged an empty comedy.

Apparently within the

existing religious freedom in Saxony, suffering on account of
religious convictions could occur.

c.

F.

w.

Walther was

brought into court and fined for substituting Christian textbooks in place of the rationalistic books prescribed by the
authorities. 4

E.G.

w.

Keyl was called to task because of

his realistic description of hell in his preaching.

5

Orders

in Missouri 1839-1841 (St. Louisa Concordia Publishing House,
1953), pp. 1-26. Here Forster provides a chapter on the
"European Background."
2

Forster, p. 9.

3J. F. Koestering, Auswanderung der saechsischen Luther-

aner im Jahre 1838 (st. Louisa A. Wiebusch und Sohn, 1867),
pp. 2-3.
4 Martin Guenther·, Dr, c. F, W. Walthers Lebensbild
(St. Louisa Lutherische Concordia Verlag, 1890), pp. 24-32.
SJ F Koestering Leben .und Wirken des Ehrw, Ernst
Gerhard.Wiih. Keyl (st: · LoUi•a Luth. Concordia-Verlaga,
1882), p. 26.

. 8

of service were a source of unrest.

The revised order of

service introduced in Saxony in 1812 included a number of
forms rendered almost meaningless by empty phrasing or
changed in doctrinal content. 6 In using this Agenda, if a
person diverged towards rationalism, the Consistory tended
to overlook the matter, but if there was a trend towards
confessionalism, a censure was in order. 7
Prussia, as distinct from Saxony, saw the legal unification of the Lutheran and Reformed churches into the
Prussian Union.

Schleiermacher may be regarded as the

theologian of the Union, Hegel , its philosopher, and Friedrich
Wilhelm III of Prussia its statesman. 8 It seems that the
King honestly believed that the Union would be a powerful
factor in the revival of church life, and consequently was
to be effected at all costs.

The commemoration of the

Lutheran Reformation in 1817 was the occasion for a number
of suggestions by the King.

He urged all his non-Catholic
/

subjects to attend a "uriion service" on 31 October 1817 and
to partake of the Lord's Supper together.

A Union Church

was proclaimed with the hope that the Lutherans and Reformed
6 Forster, p. 26.
7Ralph Dornfeld owen, "The Old Lutherans Come," Concordia
Historical Institute Quarterly (hereafter referred to as
CHIQ), XX (April 1957), 27.
8 Moving Frontiers, "pp. 52-59. Thia section contains
. excerpts from the works of these men.

9

would join it.
all to use.

A new Agenda was issued which the King wished

Of necessity the Agenda included an ambiguous

formula for Holy Communion.

Officially there was no compul-

sion to use or adopt the Agenda.

However, pastors who adopted

the Agenda were favoured with State approval and preferment,
while others incurred the displeasure of authorities.

At first

there was little opposition by Lutherans to the introduction
of the Agenda, perhaps due in part to the. conclusion that no
one would be forced to use the new Agenda or j~in the new
Union Church. 9
The passing of time brought change in Prussia.

The

seventy-fifth thesis of Claus H_a rms concerning the result of
a forced "union" between Lutherans and Reformed took on flesh
and blood.
They want to make the Lutheran Church rich by an act
of union (Copulation) as if she were~ poor hired girl.
Just don't consumate the act over Luther's bones&
That would bring them back to life and then woe to
you.10
.

9

Alfred Brauer, Under the southern Cross: History of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia (Adelaidea Lutheran
Publishing House, 1956), pp. 1-8. This work suffers from an
absence of footnoting, but it shows itself as based on original
sources. see also Th. Hebart, The United Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Australia, edited by Johs. J. Stolz (North Adelaidea
Lutheran Book Depot, 1.938), pp. 18-22. See also· the original,
Theodor Hebart, Die Vereinigte Ev.-Luth, Kirche in Australiena
Ihr werden, Wirken und Wesen (North Adelaidea Lutheran Book
Depot, 1938), pp. ~3··32. This latter work is footnoted.
lOMoving Frontiers, p. 68.

10
The 1830 tercentenary anniversary of the signing of the
Augsburg Confession saw Willhelm III of Prussia asking that
the cause of the Union be advanced, that the adoption of the
common Agenda be fur.thered, the State being authorized to use
power to overcome resistance.

In Breslau in 1830 the conflict

was joined as a small group of Lutherans under J.

s. Scheibel ·

opposed the forceful introduction of the Agenda.

Later, in

1831, Scheibe! gave definite form to the request for the
continued existence of the Lutheran church in Prussia. 11
Appeals for religious freedom were countered by the enforcing
of laws against private meetings, against ministerial acts by
persons not ordained by state authorities, against parents
refusing to let children take part in state religious instruction, and against ministers not using the Agenda.

Enforcement

was brought about through police espionage and persecution.
Forceful imposition of Unlon pastors now occurredr the official
acts of Lutheran pastors were declared illegal, a refusal to
inform on pastors officiating illegally could result in three
months jailr midwives were compelled to report the birth of
Lutheran childrenr at timEScompulsory rebaptism of children
by Union pastors took placer monetary fines were imposed on
. whole congregations, and occasionally payment of fines was
'

effected ruthlessly by auctioning livestock, furniture,

11~., pp. 77-78.
the request.

Thia is a translation of ite11111 in

11
produce, at ridiculous prices.

Lutherans were labelled as

separatists, dissenters, seducers, and stiffnecked people.
As a result of these things . the resisting Lutherans went
underground.

In 1835 the Breslau Synod was formed in oppo-

sition to the Union and ·was an underground movement at first
involving night services, passwords, and travelling from
place to place.

The exceptional times saw lay elders con-

ducting reading services, performing baptisms, and even
administering the Lord's Supper.

Worship took place in pri-

vate homes, cellars, barns, forests and quarries.
In the lives of many, however, the Union became a
reality without much thought being given to the matter • .
Trying to account for this, the Lutheran Prussian emigrants
to South Australia, in retrospect in their Synod in 1839,
ascribed the success of the Union to nationalism in the
pulpits, indifference .in . the pews, and the non-exercise of
biblical discipline in doctrine and life. 12
The Leaders of the Emigrants
Martin Stephan, the leader of the Saxon emigrants, was
born on 13 August 1777 in Stramberg,· Moravia.

Trained under

biblical discipline, brought up in poverty, orphaned at an
early age, Stephan had meagre elementary schooling.
came a journeyman weaver.

In Brealau he became part of a

I
12srauer, p. 99.

He be-

12

group of pietists, and here continued studies.
the universities of Halle and Leipzig.

He attended

After a short

pastorate in Haber, Bohemia, he accepted the call of st.
John's, the -Bohemian congregation in Dresden. 13 He was
active in the formation of the Dresden Bible society, 14 and
the Dresden Mission society which later, after further
development, was to send missionaries to work among the
Australian aborigines.
In Dresden Stephan enjoyed a prominent career till 1837,
though marred by his lack of diplomacy, his agressiveness and
later arrogance. 15 His praching was not spectacular. Devoid
of rhetorical device, his addresses were deep in feeling and
confessional.

He drew many followers around him.

Some of

the Dresden clergy criticized Stephan on account of his
insistence upon the Lutheran Confessionsr the religious
gatherings he heldr the pastoral method~ he usedr and the
'

irregularities connected with his personal life.

16

For many

13Ludwig Fischer, Das falsche Maert rerthum oder die in

der Sache der stephanier Leipziga Verlag von Wilh. Alex.
Kuenzel, 1839), pp. 14-56. This is a chapter titled MDer
Pastor Martin Stephan." See also Forster, pp. 27-36.
14compare the sermon by Martin . Stephan, Predigt am
Stiftungsfeier der saech, Bibel-Geaellachaft (Dresdena
Koeniglichen Hofbuchdruekarei, 1825).
15owen, p. 25.

16Forater, p. 34 •

..

'

13

Stephan was the champion of orthodoxy, the defender of the
faith. Stephan began to see himself in this light. 17
As opposition to Stephan and his followers mounted, he
thought increasingly of emigration.

For many years already

he is supposed to have considered Australia as the possible
goal for such an emigration. 18

In 1838 Stephan showed anti-

British sentiment as he ruled out England as a goal for
immigration because he believed Lutheranism was barely
tolerated there,as he wrote off Australia as so wild that
no one was ever safe there from attacks by marauders, and
as he described the entire British Empire as honeycombed
with dissatisfactions. 19
Stephan was just twenty-one years of age when August
Kavel, the leader of the first Lutheran Prussians to emigrate to South Australia in 1838, was born 3 September 1798
20
in Berlin.
His parents were poor. His homelife was rich
17

Ibid., pp. 62-63.

/

18carl Eduard Vehse, Die Stephanische Auswanderung

/

(Dresden1 Verlagsexpedition des Dresdener Wochenblattes,
1840), p. 3.

19

Forster, pp. 137-38.

2 °For the life of Kavel see the followings

••

Brauer,
pp. 13-141 Hebart, Die Vereinigte, pp. 33-391 w. Iwan, Um
des Glaubens willen nach Australien1 Eine Episode deutschen
Ausswanderung (Breslau1 Luth. Buechervereins, 1931), pp. 3337, I. M. R. Ey, Mittheilung ueber die Ausswanderung der
preuszischen Lutheraner nach sued-Australien sowie ueber
Entstehung und Entwieklung der Australisch-lutherischen
Kirche (Adelaidea Verlag der Druckerei des "Lutheriachen
Kirchenboten," 1880), pp. 12-15, A. LodewyckX, B!!,

14

in piety.

Matriculating from Grey Cloister's College, he

studied theology at the University of Berlin from 1817 to
1821.

It is !aid that in the early, yea~s of his life, before

fervent prayer and devotion brought him to the conviction of
sin forgiven, he experienced violent struggles of soul, and
even terrors of death.

Kavel completed final examinations

for the ministry in 1826.

In the same year he was appointed

pastor of the congregations at Klemzig, Harthe, and Goltzen,
in the district of Zuellichau.

At first he regarded the

Prussian Union and the new Agenda as apostolic and evangelical.
Kavel's attitude towards the Union and the Agenda underwent change.

It is suggested that reasons for the change

included the development of persecuti~ns1 the influence of
pastors opposed to the Union, the opposition of spiritually
awakened people in his own congregations, and the confessional writings of Dr. Scheibel of Breslau.

Leaving the

Union he became an ordained minister of the Lutheran church,
suffering persecution as he conducted services for some of
his former members in private homes, forests and other secret
places.

At this time the desire to emigrate matured in

Kavel and his people.
considered.

A settlement in southern Russia was

Kavel went to Hamburg in 1836 with a view to

arranging immigration to the United States, but finances

.

.
~

meutschen in Austra1ien (stuttgarta Ausland und Heimat
Verlagsaktiengesellachaft, 1932), p. 249. some give the
birth date of Kavel as 9 September 1798 •

15

were not available.

He was directed to a wealthy English

philanthropist, George Fife Angas.

The initial result of

the contact was that Angas employed Kavel in London for a
time to work among the German seamen and the German conununity
there.
At a time when Kavel was going to school in Berlin,
·Carl Ferdinand Wilhelm Walther, who assumed leadersh1p ·among
the Saxons in Missouri in the early 1840 1 s, was born
25 October 1811 at Langenschursdorf, near Waldenburg in
Saxony. 21

He was a descendant of a long line of ministers.

He left home at an early age to attend the Gymansium at
Schneeberg.

Here he showed himself to be an apt student and

learned also how to live frugally.

Following graduation from

Schneeberg in 1829, Walther's first thoughts were for music.
He entered the University of Leipzig, however, with the
ministry in view, and here came under the ·influence of a
student group of pietists.

He suffered serious doubts and

spiritual distress concern~ng the state of . his faith.

Ap-

parently a letter from Martin Stephan did mueh at this time
.to give him spiritual assurance.

An enforced convalescence

following serious illness in the winter of 1831-1832 gave
Walther opportunity to become better acquainted with Luther's
writings.

Walther completed work at the University in 1833.

21Guenther, pp. 1-32.

Life of Dr. c, P,
House, l96l), pp.

w.

See also Lewis w. Spitz, The
Walther (St. Louis, Concordia Publishing

3-42.
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Following years as a tutor, he entered his first charge at
Braeunsdorf in Saxony in 1837.

Being dissatisfied with

conditions in the Lutheran church in Saxony, and being an
admirer of Stephan, Walther joined the emigration to
Missouri in 1838.
Fourteen years prior to the birth of Walther in Saxony,
Gotthard Daniel Fritzsche, who later became the leader of a
section of the Lutheran Prussians in South Australia following internal division, was born 20 July 1797 at Liebenwerde
in the duchy of Saxony. 22

His father was the town-musician.

The atmosphere in his home was refined, cultured, moral, but
not Christian.

Following primary education at Liebenwerde,

he enrolled at the Dresden Gymnasium in 1811, where he
distinguished himself scholastically.

He became seriously

ill while in Dresden, and this changed the course of his
life.

He vowed to devote his life to serving God.

Matricu-

lating in 1819, he went to the BreBlau university, where he
also attended lectures by Dr. Scheibel.

Finishing studies

in 1823, he ta~ght school°, and then in 1830 passed ·his final
examination pro ministerio.

Fritzsche joined the Prussian

Union and accepted the Agenda.

Time brought change in the

. attitude of Fritzsche as it qid in Kavel~
....

•

It has become clear to me that this "Union" Church
is not what it professes and what I regarded it to be,

2 2 F. J. H. Blaess, "Australian Pioneer--Pastor Gotthard
Daniel Fritzsche,N Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1963, pp. 7177. see also Brauer, .PP• 52-53, and Iwan, pp. 64-70.

I.
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namely a united, loving, moderate, tolerant, and
generous Church, but is a persecuting Church.
Therefore I sinned when I made the abovementioned declaration that I would join that
.
Church and use its "Agenda" • • • • For the reason•
given above and for many other reasons I feel
conscience bound most respectf~lly to inform the
venerable Consistory that I hereby retract, with
a feeling of humiliation and shame, my previous
promise to join this "Union" and to use its
"Agenda." I therefore humbly request the venerable
Consistory to regard me from this day as released
from all obligations resulting from my joining the
"Union" and my acceptance of the "Agenda." I will
rather share temporal dishonour and persecution with
my Lutheran brothers in the faith when it is undeserved, than deny my brothers with a wounded conscience, and with eternal shame before God.23
In 1835 Fritzsche was ordained a Lutheran pastor, and was
declared an outlaw by the government.

There followed a time

of much hardship and persecution.
Fritzsche, however, adopted the attitude of some of the
Lutheran authorities in Breslau and so considered emigration
an unjustifiable desertion of duties to wlµch God had called
his people.

Fritzsche regarded opposition to the Union

through patient resistance and suffering as the right action.
When Fritzsche did emigrate finally it was more to honor a
24
promise to his people than anything else.
So in a letter
to the church authorities in Breslau dated Hamburg 9 March
23 From copy of Letter of Resignation to the Royal Consistory of Posen, signed by Gotthard Daniel Fritzsche,
"Predigtamts Kandidat." Note on copy says "Das Original
selbst 1st an die hochwuerd. Koenig!. Consistorium zu Posen
eingegangen 31 Juli 1835." Copy located in Archives of
Lutheran C·h urch of Australia, Adelaide, south Australia.
Hereafter Archives will be referred to aa ALCA.
24Brauer, p. 58.
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1841 he says that the people of Meseritz have sold their

property, and if they go to America and insist on his
accompanying them, he will go as promised.

However, the

people might join the Krause emigration and relieve him of
the responsibility of having to accompany them. 25 Fritzache
and his people went to South Australia finally in 1841.
The Emigrations
The religious motivation was prominent in the Saxon
emigration of 1838.

The fear of the Union such as found in

Prussia, although it did not eventuate in Saxony, was
probably an influencing factor.

The spirit of rationalism

abroad in the Lutheran church in Saxony was a problem, and
the goal of achieving religious freedom seemed desirable.
For some, however, hopes of economic betterment were coupled
with religious motivation in the emigration.

Aiso the reli-

gion of the emigrants became intimately conn~cted with the
person of Martin Stephan so that it is hard to distinguish
where religioµs motivation leaves off, and personal allegiance to a leader begina. 26

Perhaps influenced by emigration
·

handbooks such as the one written by Gottfried Duden,

'

25Iwan, pp. 139-41.

27

and

Thia gives text of the letter.

26 Forster, pp. 83-170.
27Moving Frontiers, pp. 86-89.

Here in translation are
excerpts from Duden's Bericht ueber eine Reise nach dem westlichen Staaten Nordamerikas und einer mehrJaehrigen Aufenthalt
am Missouri (in den Jahren 1824 1 25 1 26 und 1827), in Bezuq auf
Auswanderunq und Uebervoelkerunq. ·
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correspondence with Benjamin Kurtz, 28 Stephan and the leader•
of the Saxon emigration decided on the state of Missouri in
the United States of America as their desired destination.
As with the Saxons, so with th~ Prussians who went to
Australia the religious motivation was to the fore.

In this

thesis the term "Prussians" is used to refer to those who
went to Australia.

Basically the reason for the Prussian

emigration of 1838 lay in the efforts of Friedrich Willhelm
III forcefully to dictate in matters of religion. 29

The

resultant severe religious persecution for some sparked the
emigration under August Kave1. 30 At .times it appears that
the contentions of a few of these Lutheran emigrants bordered
on the extreme. 31

In the preamble of the church constitution

they drew up in south Australia in 1839 the Prussians officially
listed the reasons for their emigrations

the purpose was not in · this new land to eat and drink,
to marry and be married. to .buy and sell, to plant and
to build in a purely worldly fashion • • • but to
practise the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, and to be edified as a congregation on this ..
foundation, unmolested by any anti-sc~iptural interference on the part of an~ secular or any unacriptural
ecclesiastical authority. 2 · ·
28Ibid. ·, pp. 132-34.
29Brauer, p. 1.

/

·30aebart, The United, p. · 18.
31 Brauer, p.

s.

32 F. J. H. Blaese, . "The First Australian Lutheran Church
Constitution," Australasian Theological Review, XXXV (December

· 1964), 113.
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Later, in the postscript of a letter from Kavel inviting
Gotthard Fritzsche and his people to come to south Australia,
Kavel states that any person who emigrates because of carnal
motives, and who dreams of a carnal-chiliastic life, had
33
better remain at home.
The choice of south Australia as
the destination for immigration was based probably on the
dependence of the Prussians on George Fife Angas and his
financial interest in the new colony.
With religious motivation as a background for emigration, the Saxons prepared and planned thoroughly for the
event.

The system of organization was largely hierarchical

in both its political and ecclesiastical aspects.
treasury was established.

A common

Apparently there was unwise spend-

ing of some of these funds. _ There were approximately seven
hundred ·· emigrants in the main stream of the Saxon emigration.
Around eleven per cent · were from ·the· profe·ssional classes.
There was a comparatiyely 1-arge group of clergymen and
candidates in the migration, around twenty in number. The
.
" years. 34
average age
of the emigrants was about twenty-fi ve
.

.

While the Saxon preparations for emigration were along
the lines of a self-sponsored expedition·, the Prussians were
under the guidan~e of a benefactor.
·3'3 arauer, p. 61.
34Porater, pp. 113-201.

The details of the

Baaed· on many origi'n al source•
thi• 1• the beat work available on the Saxon emigration.
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emigration were worked out by George Fife Angas who made
himself personally and financially responsible for the first
group that sailed to south Australia.

Later the south

Australian Company itself altered its assisted immigration
policy and enabled many Lutherans to come to the colony. 35
The Prussian emigration was also a business venture for Angas,
and he made no great gift of funds, but sought capital repayment and interest on his outlay from the individual emigrants.36

Approximately 550 emigrants were involved in the

first group under August Kavel in 1838.

Although ships' lists

available leave something to be desired in accuracy, some
general statistics are possible.

There was almost a complete

lack of professional people among the emigrants.
only one minister.

There was

The average age of the emigrants aboard

the "Prince George," "Bengalee," and "Catherina" was around
twenty-se~en, the aggregate including the ages of many
37
children and elderly people.
Planning was translated into action as the emigrants left
their homes in Germany.

The Saxon emigrants travelled by

barges and other means to Hamburg, their point of departure
for New Orleans.

'

Those travelling by barge on the river

35Brauer, p. 18.
36Ibid., p. 35.
37Alfred Brauer, "Ships Liata" (unpublished typewritten
manuscript located in ALCA) • .'

)
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Elbe passed through some of the towns through which the
Prussian emigrants had passed only a few months earlier.
Aboard the ships "Copernicus," "Johann George," "Republik,"
"Olbers, 11 and "Amalia," the emigrants set sail in November
1838.

The "Amalia" was lost at sea.

The "Copernicus" was

the first to arrive at New Orleans, dropping anchor on
31 Decmeber 1838, and docking on 2 January 1839.

From New

Orleans the emigrants made their way up the Mississippi
aboard such riverboats as the "Rienzi," "Selma," "Clyde,"
and "Nickerbocker," the first arrivals in st. Louis being
38
in early January.
Except for the loss of a ship at sea,
there were few deaths aboard the other ships.
Like the Saxons, the Prussians had to face the rigors
of travel, especially sea travel in those days.

After an

abortive attempt at emigration already in 1836, a section
of the first group of Prussian emigrants to South Australia
left the village of Tschicherzig on 8 June 1838.

By barge

on rivers an~ canals they made their way to Hamburg.

The

ship, "Prince George," was the first to leave on 7 July 1838.
other ships used where the "Bengalee," "Zebra," and
"Catherina.''

Noteworthy is the fact that the "Prince George"

docked at Plymouth, England, to take August Kavel aboard.
Here George Fife . Angas took the opportunity to meet and greet
'

the Prussian Lutherans • . He apo>te t~ them of fa~orable
38Forste~, pp. 1~9-225.

..
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prospects in the new colonyr he referred to ~he fact that they
were in the same harbor from which the Pilgrim Fathers set
sail to lay the foundation of a great Western Republic, and
that they, the Prussians, were leaving their homes as these
people on account of religious persecution, he then commended
them all to the care and blessing of God as the whole company
knelt on deck and prayed.

Angas was a Baptist.

Sailing

around the Cape of Good Hope, the first Prussians sighted the
coast of Australia about the same time the Saxons were getting
ready to leave Hamburg.

The "Bengalee" was the first to

arrive at the port of Adelaide on 16 November 1838.

The

voyage, considerably -longer than the trans-atlantic trip of
the Saxons, took a greater toll of lives.

The "Prince George"

listed fourteen deaths and the "Zebra" twelve.

39

Belonging also to the mainstream· of the Prussian emigra·tion to south Australia was the group arriving with Gotthard
Fritzsche.

Financial help for the venture came from various

sources, including a Mrs. Richardson of the Society of Friends.
Most of the emigrants in this group came from the area of
Posen.

They left Tschicherzig on 6 May 1841.

Boarding the

"Skjold" at Hamburg, they set a.a il on 11 July and arrived
at Adelaide on 27 October 1841.

4

°

Further emigrants

39Hebart, Die Vereiniqte, ·pp. 46-52. See also Brauer,
southern cross, pp. 23-367 Iwan, pp. 40-647 and By, pp. 1-28.
40Brauer, southern cross, pp. 63-66.

pp. 70-~9 •

See also Iwan,
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followed such as those aboard the "George Washington" in 1844,
but were absorbed within the existing German settlementa. 41
The New Environments
As early as 1832 German settlers from Berlin had come to
st. Louis and had settled in the vicinity of st. Charles,
Missouri.

In 1840 the German population in st. Louis was

estimated at from one-third to one-quarter of the total.
The Saxons found themselves arriving in a city that was already
seventy-five years old with a population variously estimated
from ten th?usand to twenty thousand.

The cosmopolitan nature

of the inhabitants was evidenced by English, German, and
French newspapers.

The city itself was an irregular, sprawl-

ing, ill-planned collection of rather unattractive houses.
Streets were filthy and crowded.

Mississippi riverboat
·t raffic was the main source of trade. 42 The Saxons arrived
in a new world which already in the east had around two
centuries of colonial history, and which was peopled by many
different nationalities.
While a comparatively settled environment greeted the
Saxons, the Prussians found themselves in _somewhat more
primitive and still colonial surroundings.

In December

1836 Governor Hindmarsh had arrived in sout~ Au•tralia aboard

41 srauer, southern cross, p. 79.
42rorster, pp. 226-77.
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the "Buffalo," and on the 28 December 1836 the area was
proclaimed a British colony.

When the Prussians arrived

in 1838 they found Adelaide, the capital, only lately
founded, its houses b~ing of wood and clay, with only a few
brick buildings under construction.

There were about six

hundred dwellings in the city, the Governor's residence being
made of slabs and mortar dabbed together and boasting a
thatched roof.

so new was the colony, and so predominantly

British, that the flag of the ".Zebra" is described as the
first foreign flag to be seen in south Australia.

A few

Germans had arrived in South Australia prior to the Prussian
immigration, but these had come out to work for the South
Australian Company. 43

The Prussians arrived in a young

country colonized only during the second half of the
eighteenth century by the British.
The Making of a New Life Brings Problems
\

.,,

The majority of the Saxons moved from St. Louis to land
purchased in Perry County, Missouri.

The leaders seemed to

have viewed this settlement as the nucleus for further
colonization by German immigrants, as a site for expansion
in spiritual and material ways, and a~ . a means to perpetuating a German culture. 44 Despite a cheeklist that was. to
43srauer, Southern Cross, pp. 15-40.
pp. 18-21.
44Forster, p. 133.

See also Ivan,
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be followed in the choice of land, the final purchase left
much to be desired.

The land was poor, varying widely in

fertility, but for the most part of medium quality.

Some

of the sections were low lying and harbored an unhealthy
45
climate.
Five localities were established in the new
settlement reminiscent of the homelands
Niedefrohna, seelitz and Wittenberg.

It was not long before

misery, suffering, and sickness set in.
virgin and required cultivation.
scarce.

Dresden, Altenburg,

The land was largely

Food and ~upplies were

There was laek of adequate shelter at the start. 46

All in all the Saxons were ill-equipped and ill-prepared for
the rigors of climate, country, and conditions.

Their

settlement neighbors frequently came to their aid.

The

Saxons did not occupy a prominent position of leadership in
the state of Missouri, but were settlers among many others
·seeking to make a living in a frontier territory.
Just as the majority of the Saxons did not stay in the
city, but began a new settlement, so also the Prussians struek
out on their own.

Following a brief stay at the port of

Adelaide, the first group of Prussians moved to Glen Osmond,
and to areas which they named Klemzig and Hahndorf.

Fami-

lies were assigned about twenty acres of land each on the
451bid.,·p. 384.
46Moving Frontiers, pp. 136-39.

This is a translation
of an excerpt from the diary of B. M. Buerger (1806-1890).

.

.
'
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allotment system. 47

August Kavel's strategy was to have

self-supporting village settlements, because he realized
that in the new colony the British were facing problems
through city concentration.

He saw the possibilities for

agricultural development. 48

While the work was hard, the

Prussians were equipped with good land and the background
farming experience to handle the task.

A con~emporary

describes the Prussiansa

Each family has a plot of land on lease, on which
they cultivate vegetables, wheat, maize and potatoes. Also, every family has a few cows, and thus
the villagers lead a happy, independent life, and
by. their sobriety, industry and general exemplary
conduct, hold out a good example to other colonists
•• • • These Germans are the most perservering
colonists of plodding industry, and a contented disposition, which enables them to put up with many
inconveniences at which English settlers grumble:
and, though not energetic as English emigrants,
they are better qualified for undergoing the hardships of a first settlement. 4 9
The Prussians assumed the role of producers for the new colony.
They were responsible for the first wheat grown, the erection
of _the first mills, and an example of indus.try to all. SO

Kavel,

their leader, is recognized as one of the leading pioneers in
South Australia. 51 · Following in the pioneering pattern,
47 Brauer, southern cross, p. 21.

See also Iwan, pp. 46-64.

48Brauer, southern Cross, p. 39.
49James F •. Bennett, Historical and Descriptive Account of

south Australia (Londona Smith, Elder, & Co~ Cornhill, n.d.),
p. 133. This is a contemporary account.
50aebart, The United, pp. 47-48.

51A. Grenfell Price, Founders and Pioneers of south
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Gotthard Fritzsche's group arriving in 1841 settled some
in the Adelaide hills at Ambleside and Lobethal, and some
at Bethany near the present-day Tanunda. 52
In their new countries the immigrants attended to the
needs of their church life.

The Saxons conducted their

first church service in St. Louis in the Episcopal Christ
Church on 3 March 1839. 53 Moving to Perry County they built
churches in the various villages as soon as possible.

So at

Altenburg a two-story building was soon erected, the lower
floor of which served as the parsonage, and the upper story
as the place of worship and schoolroom. 54 With the number
of ministers available among the Saxons, it was possible to
make provision for fairly adequate pastoral services.
Like the Saxons, the Prussians in South Australia were
able to conduct their first worship service in a church in a
building provided also by the Church of England, which they
were free to use on Wednesday and Sunday. 55 It was the practice of the Prussians, as they built their village settlements,
Australia (Adelaides F. w. P~eece and Sons, 1929, pp. 197220. Kavel is placed on same level as other great founders
of the colony of south Australia in this assessment.
52arauer, southern Cross, pp. 67-78.
'

53 Forster, pp. 320-21.
5 4centennial Booklet, Altenburg, Frohna, Wittenburg,
Uniontown, Mo. · ccape Girardeau, Mo.a Printing and Stationery
co., 1939), p. 12.
55Brauer, southern Cross, p. 28.
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also to erect chapels or churches. 56

However, because of

the scattered nature of the settlements, and the shortage
of ministers even after Gotthard Fritzsche arrived, layreading worship services were common. 57- In emergencies
women led the services.

Fritzsche felt compelled to explain

this practice in his congregations,

These women are not teaching in the sense in which
the apostle Paul forbade itr they are simply the
mouthpiece of the writers whose sermons they read.
The real teachers are the pastors whose sermons they
are reading. Besides, "necessity" knows no "law."
In cases of emergency, when there is no pastor or
lector available, any woman has the right publicly
to read and proclaim the Word of God. Women, furthermore, are also priests of God b~ virtue of the universal priesthood of believer~.~8
Both the Saxons and the Prussians stressed the importance
of schooling for their children and it was natural to arrange
for school accomodation at the same time as, or even prior to
the erection of a church building.
served for both purposes.

The same building often

The Prussians in their early con-

ventions in the 1840 1 s faced such school problems as where
to procure suitable textbook~, and how to discipline parents
who were lax in sending their children to schoo1. 59

It is

likely that the Saxons had similar problems.
56Ibid., p. 49.

57Jane Isabella Watts, Family Life in south Australia
(Adelaidea w•. K. Thomas & co., 1890), p. 94. Thia is an
eyewitness account of a · reading service.
58Brauer, southern cross, p. · 229.
59

Ibid. , p. 101.
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Higher education was also a concern of both groups of
emigrants.

Already in the summer and fall of 1839 a one-

room log cabin had been built at Dresden, Perry County, to
cater to the needs of advanced education among the Saxons.
The first class of eleven students enrolled on 9 December
1839 and included seven boys and four girls.

From 1839 to

1843 the institution was little more than an elementary school

and Latin Grammar school, but after modifications it was
changed to a school preparing men especially for the
ministry, and by 1845 older students were receiving instruction in theology. 60 Among the Pru~sians the training of
ministers ~Y the tutorial method was commenced by August
Kavel and Gotthard Fritzsche prior to 1846.

J.

c.

Auricht

was a student under Fritzsche till the break in 1846, and
was one of the first students trained for the Lutheran ministry
in Australia. 61

Probably the lack of man power among the

Prussians had something to do with the non-establishment of
a separate institution for higher education.
60carl s. Meyer, Log Cabin to Luther Tower (St. Louisa
Concordia Publishing House, 1965), pp. 1-13. This is a
history of the st. Louis seminary and includes the Perry
County beginnings.
61Hebart, The United, p. 46.
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The Theological Issues Faced
The Saxons early had to face leadership problems with
theological implications.

Already in the Gulf of Mexico

aboard the "Olbers" Martin Stephan had been recognized officially as bishop. 62 In St. Louis Stephan's investiture aboard
the "Olbers" was confirmed. 63

There then followed on stepharta

part the unwise spending of immigration funds, the evidencing
of episcopal show, and a lack of diplomacy in personal relations.64

Meanwhile the Saxoris had been having difficult

times in their living quarters in St. Louis.

Then not long

after the removal of the immigrants to Perry County, Stephan
was deposed and banished from the settlement.
figured in the handling of the matter.

C.·. F.

w. Walther

Accusations levelled

against Stephan inciuded those of maladministration of funds,
false doctrine, adultery, and fornication. 65 The nature of .
Stephan's leadership was such that it had not developed selfsufficiency among the migrants, especially; in religious matters.
With the deposition of Stephan there followed confusion.
They were perplexed by a number of serious questions,
Had they been wrong in their allegiance to Stephan?
62 Moving Frontiers, pp. 134-35. This is a translation
of the text of Stephan's investiture.
63 Forster, pp. 299-301. This is a translation of the
confirmation of Stephan's investiture.
64vehse, pp. 13-16. see also Forster, pp; 325-51.
65Forster, p. 418. This is a translation of the deposition of Stephan. See also Vehae, p. 7.
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Was the emigration a sinful act on their part? Were
they a church? Did their . clergy have the authority
to function? Werg the official acts performed by
the clergy valid? 6
·
Some suspected they had offended God by blindly accepting the
authority of one man, while others accused the clergy of
·having misled them and demanded that they resign. 67
Then on 19 September 1839 Carl Vehse, Heinrich Fischer,
and Gustav Jaeckel issued a Protestationsschrift against the
rule of the clergy and against divesting the laity of its
rights. 68 The clergy were asked to prove that in yielding
to Stephan's demands for episcopacy, they had not been guided
by incorrect principles of church polity.

The ministers

admitted their fault, but maintained that it was not too late
to adopt a scripturally sound basis of church organization.
Vehse and his associates maintained that although the religious situation in Germany had not been the most desirable,
yet it had not been as the clergy had pictured it to them,
and the group had been wrong in emigrating ~for the sake of
religious liberty.
Germany.

Franz Marbach pressed for return to

He said the Saxons were not a church, and the emi-

gration was sin·ful in itself.

The only solution, he believed,

was that confession of guilt be made by the entire colony,
and all return to Germany.

The Marbach faction refused to

66w1111am J. Schmelder, "Walther at Altenburg,• ClilQ,
XXXIV (October 1961), 66~
67owen, p. 29.
68
Vehse, pp. 49-142.

This contains the text.

•
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take part in the worship services of the settlement, and
conducted their own devotional meetings in their homea. 69
The situation was serious.
The uncertain future of the Saxon settlement was determined largely by the Altenburg debates in April . 1841.

c. F. w. Walther emerged the champion as he and Marbach
dealt with the issue of the emigration in public debate.
Walther laid down principles which were basically those of
his later classic on church polity, Die Rechte Gestalt. 70
His stand in part resembled points made by Carl Vehse in a
letter to Otto H. Walther in 1839. 71 The questions for

c. F. w. Walther were not ones of guilt and confession, but
the nature of the church, the .call into the ministry, and
the validity of such a ca11. 72 Coming out strongly for the
priesthood of all believers, the foundation of church po~ity
was seen to rest on the rights and powers of the local congregation. 73

For a time this stress, as well as the unfortun/

ate experiences in the Martin Stephan affair, tended to make
69schmelder, pp. 68-_71.
7°Koestering, Auswanderung, pp. 51-52. These are the
theses of Walther which are found in translation in Forster,
pp. 523-26.
· 71 Forster, pp. 462-63.
72schmelder, p. 75.
73OWen, p. 37 •
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the people wary of any form of larger organization.
C. F.

w.

In 1845

Walther in a letter to Johann Adam Ernst speaks of

the aversion to synodical organization which, he says, is
only now gradually waning as there is corresponding growth
in longing for closer union with other true church servants
and their congregations. 74 From the time of the Altenburg
debates, and under the leadership of Walther, the Saxons grew
in religious unity, ~trength and purpose.
Undoubtedly Der .Lutheraner, which began as a parish
paper edited by Walther in September 1844, contributed to
the heightening of doctrinal unity and confessionalism among
the Saxons.

Neighboring pastors of Walther participated in

the publication, and so helped in giving an immediate increase
in coverage as well as perspective. 75 . Purposes expressed for
the paper included the acquainting of the reader with the
teaching, treasures, and history of the Lutheran Churchr the
offering of proof that the Lutheran church is not on~ of the
,

many sects of Christendom new on the scene, but that it is
the old true church of Jesus Christ on earthr the showing of
how a true Lutheran can have true faith, live a Christian
74L. Fuerbringer, editor, Briefe von c. F. w. Walther
(st. Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1915), I, 15-19.
This section contains the text of the letter which can be
found in translation in Walther A. Baepler, A Century of
Grace (St. Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1947), pp. 85-87.
75Moving Frontiers, pp. 177-78. This is a translation of
the editorial in the first issue of Der Lutheraner.
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life, suffer patiently, and die a blessed death7 the pointing
out, refuting of, and warning against false seductive doctrines, and especially the unmasking of those who falsely
call themselves Lutherans, and who under this name spread
misbelief, unbelief, and religious fanaticism and arouse
hurtful prejudices against the Lutheran church. 76 Der

-

Lutheraner served as a rallying point.
Whereas the Saxons p~oceded from difficulties and dissentions to a measure of self-identity, the Prussians moved
from a state of oneness to internal and lasting division.
From the beginning the Prussians in south Australia operated
with a church organizational structure.
was held on 23 and 24 May 1839.

The first convention

There was much discussion on

the "Constitution of the Evangelical Lutheran Congregations
77
of Klemzig, Hahndorf, and Glen Osmond in South Australia."
This constitution proposed by Kav.el reflected ideas of
G. P. E. Huschke who was infl~ential in d~awing up the con78
stitution of the Breslau Synod in Germany.
The early .conventions, held annually, show a concern for the wording of

76c. F.

w.

Walther, "Vorbemerkungen ueber Ursach e, Zweck
und Inhalt des Blattes," Der Lutheraner, I (7 September 1844),
1. This is found in translation also in w. c. Guebert, · 11
"Walther's Editorial in the First Issue of Der Lutheraner,
Concordia Theological · Monthly, XXXII (OCtober 1961), 156-57.
77aebart, The United, p. 41.
78Ibid., p. 20.
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the constitution of the Synod and numerous practical problems.
· Marriages outside of the Lutheran church were forbidden.

The

definition of the rol~ of lay-elders came up for consideration
·as some regarded their actions at times as assumptions of
duties that belonged to the pastor. 79 The -problem of cooperation with the state in licensing pastors to perform
marriages 80 was finally resolved upon favourably. Johann
Friedrich Krumnow, a controversial layman in the early
Prussian settlements, who had leanings towards the doctrine
of chiliasm, and who seems to have had dreams of an ideal
conununistic settlement, was dealt with officially.

As

prosperity came to some, and others still had emigration
debts to pay, the matter of charging interest on loans became.
a problem, and brought · synodical action. 81 Synodical resolutions were to be implemented by the Church Council (Kirchen
Collegium), which consisted of the pastors· and congregation
elders.

Action by the Council was to· follow on the knowledge
/
·
.
82
and consent of the congregations.
The "Apostolic Constitution" drawn up by August Kavel and

accepted at Glen Osmond in 1839 was a source of growing tension.
79Brauer, southern Cross, p. 101.

ao .. Hahndorf

synod, 1842," p. 3 (unpublished typewritten
'- manuscript in the ALCA).
81 Brauer, southern ·cr~ss, .pp. 104-6.
S2"Hahndorf Synod, 1845," p. l! (unpublished typewritten
manus~ript in the ALCA).
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Clamor Schuermann and Christian Teichelmann, two Dresden
Lutheran missionaries working among the south Australian
aborigines judged that the constitution tended to overestimate the value of human ordinances, man-made rules and
regulations.

They claimed that Kavel put the constitution

almost on the same level as the Lutheran Confessions.

They

also pointed out the defective nature of the first article
of the constitution which stated that only those people can
be regarded as true members of the church who are in agreement with the constitution.

Later Gotthard Fritzsche also

objected to. this problem in th~ first article, opposed the
thought of the elders· having supervision over the doctrine
and life of pastors as expressed in the sixth article: and
regarded as not belonging to church discipline the injunction
in the twelfth article calling for an impenitent sinner to
be delivered to Satan.

Kavel himself spoke of his high

regard for the ~onstitution1

.When we fought the "Union" in Prussia~ we fought at
the same time for an apostolic church constitution,
and we did not migrate only for the sake of the true
doctrine of the sacraments, but also to enjoy a pure
Biblical constitution • • • • aJ
Adding to the problems and creating a degree of inner
friction was an attempt on the part of Kavel to form one large
new settlement in the Barossa valley to which all of his
parishoners were encouraged to go • . Discord grew over

83arauer, southern Cross, pp. 100-161 the quote is found
on p. 115.
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methods and measures used by Kavel in this affair, and
Fritzsche was called to arbitrate. 84
As time passed it became ·evident that there were differing views on the teaching of chiliasm held in the settlements.

Gotthard Fritzsche moved slowly and endeavoured to

show from the Word of God that belief in chiliasm was not a
tenable position.

The arrival of chiliastic-minded German

Lutheran immigrants aboard the "Patell" in 1845 tended to
aggravate the problem further. 85 August Kavel, in contrast
to Fritzsche, ultimately did not view the attitude towards
chiliasm as a matter divisive of church fellowship. 86 Synods
of 1844 and 1845 produced lively debate on the question. 87
Tension mounted.
The Bethany Convention of 1846 saw the parting of the ways
as yet another theological issue came to the fore, this time in
connection with the Lutheran Confessions.· August Kavel drew
up the agenda for the convention, and also included a number of
"protestations" against statements in the ' confessions which
88
he regarded as doctrinally untenable.
Gotthard Pritzsche,
84~

•• pp. 81-82.

85 P[astor] E[y], "Ueberblick," Der Lutherische Kirchenbote fuer Australien, XVI (January 1889), 13.
86aebart, The United, p. 53.
87a~auer, southern Cross, p. 105.
88A. Kavel, ·Ausschreiben (Adelaidea John Stephens
"Observer Office," 1846), pp. 1-2.
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in an effort to characterize at a later date the basic
attitude of Kavel towards the Confessions; maintained that
Kavel accepted the Confessions not because (weil) they were
in agreement with the Word of God, but only in so far (in so
~ ) as they agreed with it. 89 Further complications faced
the Bethany convention as Fritzsche . invited the four Dresden
missionaries to attend, men whom Kavel did not recognize as
90
Lutheran.
It is not greatly surprising that in this
.atmosphere charged with feeling that the split came at the
convention even before the crucial question of chiliasm was
raised.

After heated discussion on only one item of the pro-

posed agenda, namely the matter of the "protestations," the
Synod divided and two separate meetings resulted bringing
into being two church groups under the respective leadership
of Kavel and Fritzsche.

This breach of 1846 was healed only

fully in 1966 with the formation of the "Lutheran Church of
Australia."

In the original split there seems little evidence

that strong personal differences existed between Kavel and
Fritzsche, and the separation took place as a matter of conviction and conscience for these two men, although among the
laity personal animosities may have played a larger part. 91
89Gotthard Daniel Fritzsche, Beleuchtung der in dem
gedruckten synodalausschreiben des Pastors Herrn August Kavel,
von 16ten Juni, enthaltenen Protestation, gegen etliche
Stellen in den syrnbolischen Buechern der evangelischlutherischen Kirche (Adelaidea ·A. Murray, 1847), p. 111.
90srauer, southern Cross, p. 108.
· 91

·

~••

pp. 112-14.
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The Relation to Mission work Among the Natives
In 1845 Friedrich August Craemer led approximately ninety
colonists to the Saginaw valley in Michigan.

Johannes Konrad

Wilhelm Loehe was the planner and organiz~r of the Fraconian
emigration.

He hoped that through the formation of a Lutheran

community and congregation in Michigan he would assist fellow
Lutherans in building and settling in one spot where their
spiritual interests could be preserved, and would aid also
in the carrying on of mission work among the natives.

Work-

ing through the Leipzig Mission Society, which formerly had
been the Dresden Mission Society, the settlement and mission
to the Indians developed.

Mission stations were developed at

Frankenmuth, Sebewaing, Sheboyank, and Bethany near st. Louis,
Michigan.

A problem which the missionaries faced among the

Chippewa Indians was that of language.

In. time an English-

Chippewa edition of Luther's Small Catechism resulted and
Ernst Gustav Miessler compiled a Chippewa-English dictionary. 92
The Loehe men in this mission area, together with others sent
by Loehe, became involved in the formation of the Missouri
Synod in 1847, and in 1849· the _Leipzig Mission Society transferred the Indian missions in Michigan to the Missouri Synod.
Basically Saxon contact and connection with these Indian
92Moving Frontiers, pp. 105-22. This section has translations of numerous documents on the beginnings and regulations of the Saginaw settlement.
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missions came about through the successful endeavor of Loehe
men and Saxon leaders to create . a confessionally-minded
German Lutheran Synod.
It may be said then that the Saxons were not directly
involved in mission work among the American Indians at the
start.

The Prussians also were only indirectly involved in

aboriginal missions in South Australia.

In 1838 the Dresden

Missdon Society, later to become the Leipzig Mission society,
commissioned two missionaries in Altenburg, namely Clamor
Wilhelm Schuermann and Christian Gottlob Teichelmann, and
sent them to South Australia to work among the aborigines.
This came about through the instigation of August Kavel ·and
was made possible largely through the financial support of
George Fife Angas.

Schuermann worked among the natives of

the Adelaide tribe for around two years.

Teichelmann was

appointed by the governor as the interpreter for the natives.
The number of native languages and the lack .of words to convey abstract ideas in them produced considerable difficulty.
The missionaries favoured a policy of native mission stations
or reservations.

From the outset the missionaries received

support from the Christian public in South Australia.

Then

in 1840 two more missionaries, Heinrich August Edward Meyer
and Samuel Klose, were sent out by the Dresden society.

The

mission work further diversified as new stations were established at Port Lincoln and Encounter Bay.

schools for the

natives figured prominently in the work of the missionaries.
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Schuermann and Teichelmann produced an "OUtline of a Grammar,
Vocabulary, and Phraseology of the Aboriginal Language spoken
in South Australia, in particular by the Native tribes to the
South and North of Adelaide" in 1840.

A number of other

important studies were published by Meyer and Schuermann.
including a grammar for the tribes in the vicinity of Encounter
Bay: a work on the tribes in the same area with information
on their manners and customs: and a vocabulary of the Parakella tribe. 93 Relations between August Kavel and the
Dresden missionaries were· strained from the very beginning
with their objection to certain provisions in the Glen Osmond
constitution of 1838, and Kavel's refusal to acknowledge them
as Lutheran because of their link with a consistory-operated
church in Germany.

Gotthard Fritzsche maintained cordial

relations with the missionaries, even to inviting them to
the · fateful Bethany convention of 1846 at which Kavel and
Fritzsche parted ways. -Partly due to lack of funds, the missions gradually closed down and the missionaries became
founding members of the Synod to. which Fritzsche belonged.
The Relation to Other Lutheran Groups
The Saxons came· to a land in which the Lutheran Church
had been represented in some way for almost two centuries.
93Brauer, Southern Cross, pp. 143-78.
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The climate of Lutheranism in America at the time of the
arrival of the Saxons varied from the rationalism and lack
of confessionalism in sections of the General synod to the
conservatism and confessionalism of the Tennessee Synod. 94
The Saxons did not join with the ex~sting church bodies in
America, but rather, under the leadership of

c.

F.

w.

Walther

and with the aid of Der Lutheraner took a position as a
champion of confessionalism in the Lutheran church in America
and became a rallying point for many.

Walther's stress on

the doctrine of justification was of foremost importance in
his stand. 95 Other groups, particularly the Loehe men in
America, were attracted by the stand of Walther, and the
attention of . these men was focused on the Saxons with a view
to synodical formation after initial dissatisfaction with the
96 .
Ohio and Michigan Synods.
In 1840 the Saxons were faced with the problem of relating
to a group of Prussians who had · immigrated to America about
the same time they did but under the leadership of Johannes
94Richard c. Wolf, Documents of Lutheran Unity in
America (Philadelphia, Fortress Press, 1966), pp. 66-77.
This section contains excerpts of the constitution of the
General Synod and the opposition of the Tennessee synod. See
also pp. 100-4 for the "Definite Synodical Platform."
95Erwin L. Lueker, "Justification in the Theology of
Walther," Concordia Theological Monthly, X>CCII (October 1962),
601.
96Moving Frontiers, pp. 143-48. These pages contain
translations of "document of separation" by the Loehe men and
Fr. Lochner•a description of the St. Louis meeting of 1846 •

.
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Andreas Augustus Grabau.

Grabau wrote a Pastoral Letter

(Hirtenbrief) in which he warned congregations against the
danger and error of calling as pastors those who neither had
not been properly trained in theology, or who had not been
ordained by the authority of an ecclesiastical body, such as
a synod or consistory.

Saxon reactions to this Pastoral

Letter were not favorable.

Pastor Gotthold Loeber of the

Saxons, in a cordial letter dated 3 July 1843 on behalf of
the Saxons criticized, among other things, that Grabau had
overemphasized the importance of the sixteenth century church
regulations thus confusing essential with non-essential
matters, and that he had assigned more authority to the
office of the Christian ministry than was its due. 97 The
Saxon criticism of ~rabau's position on the church regulations is similar to the position adopted by the Dresden
missionaries and Gotthard Fritzsche over against the stress
by August Kavel on the "Apostolic Constitution" in south
Australia.

..

Friction between Grabau and the Saxons continued

in the later Buffalo and Missouri Synods.
The closest relations were developed between the Saxons
and the men whom Wilhelm Loehe of Neuendettelsau, Bavaria,
sent to America to serve the spiritual needs of German
97 oer Hirtenbrief des Herrn Pastors Grabau zu Buffalo
vom Jahre 1840a nebst den zwischen ihm und mehreren
lutherischen Pastoren von Missouri gewechselten Schriften
(New York, H. Ludwig & co., 1849), pp. 11-36.
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immigrants.

These "emergency helpers" (Nothhelfer) and

"missionaries" (Sendlinge) were for the most part untrained
theologians in the university sense.

They received basic

training at Loehe's missionary school in Neuendettelsau.

In

1846 Loehe, with the help of supporters, established a theological seminary in America at Fort Wayne, Indiana, to complete
-the theological training of his men. 98 Later this institution
was handed over to the Missouri Synod.

It seems as though

the Loehe men in America became favorably disposed towards
the Saxons originally through Der Lutheraner and the reports
on the Saxons which Loehe carried in his own paper, Kirchliche
Mittheilungen aus und ueber Nord-Amerika.

This latter paper

served to keep the Loehe men united although often separated
geographically by many miles.

Meetings between the Saxon

leaders and Loehe men took place in st. Louis and Fort Wayne
in 1846 during which the first draft of a synodical constitution was. made resulting in the ultimate formation of the
/
Missouri Synod in 1847. 99
During the first years after arrival in America the
Saxons seemed to have little important contact with Germany.
This changed, especially as manpower was sought, and as relations with Loehe men in America involved some relation to
Wilhelm Loehe himself in Germany.

Friedrich Konrad Wyneken

98Moving Frontiers, p. 97.
99~ . , pp. 142-43. Introductory information to chapter
"The Missouri Synod Organized" by August R. suel:flow.
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was an important figure not only in solliciting Loehe's help
in North America, 100 but also in future relations with
Germany as a member of the Missouri synod. 101
America provided an existing context of Lutheran churches
involving the Saxons in some form of positive or negative
relations.

This was not so in the case of the Prussians who

went to Australia.

Since no organized Lutheran groups existed

in Australia in 1838, the Prussians were not put in the position of having to relate to a contemporary Lutheran church
scene.

They recognized their fellowship with many others who

_had suffered hardship in Germany on account of religious convictions, and saw themselves as one with those who had emigrated to America as well as those who had remained in
Prussia. 102

Chiefly the Prussians ·1ooked towards their

homeland as the source of future immigrants and new fellowships.

Already in July 1839 the Glen Osmond convention agreed

to send a letter of invitation to Gotthard Fritzsche and his
people in Prussia.

Members of August Kavel's congregations

seconded the invitation to Fritzsche and his people in their
own letters to friends and relatives in Germany.

Kavel

lOOibid., pp. 91-96. This section contains translation
of Wyneken•s tract "Die Noth der deutschen Lutheraner in
Nord-Amerika. 11
101 owen, pp. 33-34.

102s1aesa, ."The First Australian," p. 133.
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renewed the appeal in June 1840 listing as points of inducement that there was not freedom of conscience possible in
Prussia, there was no freedom to bring up children in their
faithr that only a false peace was offered in Prussia, that
it was the Lord's will that Fritzsche emigrate, that assistance
was necessary for the preservation and development of the
Lutheran Church in Australia, that there was no successor
should Kavel himself dier that he, Kavel, needed the advice
and assistance of other pastors, that school teachers and
perhaps ministers would have to be trainedr and the colony
needed more capable agriculturists and tradesmen. 103 After
the arrival of Fritzsche and his people in 1841, the congregations remained as separate entities and for the most part
the settlers retained their allegiance to their particular
pastoral leader. 104
August Kavel's relation to the Dresden missionaries in
South Australia had not been cordial. 105 Gotthard Fritzsche
tended to recognize fellowship with them. ' After the split in
1846, and with the Dresden men taking pastorates in the group
linked with Fritzsche, limited relations were developed with
~·

l0 3Brauer, southexnCross, pp. 60-61.
of appeal found in Iwan, p. 137 • .
104Iwan, p. so.
l05 supra, p. 37 and p. 42.

Section of letter
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the Leipzig Missionary society, especially in connection
with missionary work in India.
Summary
The background to the Saxon and Prussian emigrations was
similar.

Involved was the element of religious persecution

and the dream of religious freedom.

Held in common were

stands on the Lutheran Confessions, the Word of God, and
opposition to rationalism and state involvement in church
matters.

Some differences may be noted.

For the Saxons the

Lutheran church was not banned, persecution was limited, and
leadership was important.

For the Prussians the Lutheran

church disappeared legally in the Union, persecution was widespread and official, and lay involvement was prominent in
underground church life.

The compositi~n of the emigration

groups differed with a much higher number ·of ministers and
professional people being found among the Saxons.

While not

true in all cases, yet the leaders of the Saxons and Prussians
tend to reveal a number of similar characteristics in their
personal lives including elements of piety, poverty, scholarship, soul-searching, religious experience or awakening, and
singleness of purpose.

The new environments for the Saxons

and Prussians provide a contrast with the former finding themselves in a partially settled country with over two centuries
of colonial history and Lutheran representation, the latter
coming to a new country lately settled and with no Lutheran
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groups to whom they could relate.

Both similarly followed

the practice of group settlements endeavoring to preserve at
once a German and Lutheran culture.

Developments in the

immigrant groups differed with .the Saxons enduring leadership
and theological problems and emerging on a firm foundation,
and the Prussians going from a period of unity to theological
and organizational disunity.

In all there are sufficient

elements of similarity in the Saxon and Prussian emigrations
to liken them to each other, but there are also sufficient
traces of dissimilarity to warrant an avoidance of simple
identification in characteristics the one with the other.

/
;
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CHAPI'ER III
THE BEGINNING OF RELATIONS BETWEEN THE
MISSOURI SYNOD AND THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA
1846-1880

The Synodical Bodies Identified
The birth of the Missouri Synod represents the union of
several groups, particularly the Saxons and the Loehe men.
Following the preliminary meetings in Cleveland, st. Louis,
and Fort Wayne, Die Deutsche Evangelisch-Lutherische Synode
von Missouri, Ohio und andern Staaten 1 was formed at a first
regular convention held in Chicago, Illinois, 26 April to
6 May 1847.

Twelve parishes founded the Synod.

c. F. w. Walther was the first president. Reasons given for
forming the Synod included the example of the apostolic
church7 the preservation and furthering of unity in pure
_confession and provision for a common ·defense against separatism and sectarianism: the protection and preservation of
the rights and duties of pastors and congregations, the
establishment of the largest possible uniformity in church
government, the will of the Lord that the diversity of gifts

1 Hereafter referred to aa either "Missouri" or the
"Missouri Synod."

i
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be used for the common good and the unified spreading of the
kingdom of Godr and the enabling of the promotion of special
church projects such as missions, publications, and seminaries.2

From the outset it became clear that Synod was to

be an advisory body only over against the local congregation.

Congregational autonomy was • • • protected against
synodical dictation. By joining the Synod the congregation, however, entered into a compact or solemn
agreement to co-operate in the objectives set forth
in the constitution. The responsibility and supervision in achieving these purposes were committed
to conventions, boards, commissions, and executives.
Thus autonomy was not to be interpreted as "noncooperation," nor was 1 to be lost in the co-operative
efforts of the synod.

3

Already in 1848 the division of the Synod into districts for
organization purposes was suggested.
in 1849.
divisions.

It was again discussed

Presentations were made on the advisability of such
There were those who felt that a division would

work towards the un·d oing of efforts to preserve and promote
confessional unity in the Synod.

Favorable action was taken

in 1852 and in 1854 the western, Eastern, Northern and Central
2see Die Verfassung der deutschen evangelisch-lutherischen
synode von Missouri, Ohio und andern Staaten (St. Louisa .Weber
& Olshausen, 1846), p. 4r "Synodalverfassung, 11 Der Lutheraner
(hereafter referred to as Lin footnotes), III (5 September
1846), 2-31 Missouri Synod; Proceedings, 1847, pp. 4-6 (in
the thesis officially published convention minutes, whether
in English or German, qf synods and districts are listed
simply as Proceedings--printed variously, no further publishi ng
information is supplied)r w. G. P(olack], "OUr First Synodical
Constitution," Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly (hereafter referred to as CHIO), XVI (April 1943), 1-18 (translation).
3

August R. suelflow, "Walther and Church Polity, 11 ~ cordia Theological Monthly (hereafter referred to a s ~ ) ,
XXXII (October l96l), 641.
.
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Districts were created.

With the passing of time further

district divisions took place.

Synod, however, was not

considered as a federation of these districts.

The districts

were created by Synod to carry out the_assignments given them
by Synod.

These assignments were binding.

In addition the

districts had the right to conduct business affairs which
properly belonged to their own sphere. 4
The growth of the Missouri Synod in the nineteenth
century was great numerically when considered apart from the
overall growth in population in America.

In 1847 there were

twenty-two pastors active in six states.

In twenty-five

years there were 415 pastors active in twenty-six states. 5
There were a number of conditions favoring this growth
including the surge of German immigration to America rising
to over five million in the nineteenth century: the placement of the heart of Missouri near the frontier of a rapidly
growing country: the centrality of St. Louis in the early
years to the life of the West: and the growing spirit of

confessionalism in the contemporary American Lutheran scene.
Early the Missouri Synod showed a willingness to seek
union with other Lutherans.
Tennessee Synod.

Delegations were sent to the

In 1851 F. August Craemer and Ottomar

4Missouri Synod, Reports and Memorials, 1962, p. 234.
5see Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1847, last pager
Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1872, pp. 126-42.
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Fuerbringer were to represent Missouri at the Indianapolis
Synod convention.
Buffalo Synod. 6

Negotiations were entered into with the
Delegates were sent regularly to the con-

ventions of the Norwegian Synod beginning in 1857~ 7

Particu-

larly noteworthy was the appeal for Free Conferences among
Lutherans issued through the pages of Lehre und Wehre in
8

resulting in meetings at Columbus, Pittsburgh, Cleve9
land, and Fort Wayne.
There were other meetings with
1856

Lutheran groups.

Then in 1872 the Synodical Conference was

formed comprising the Synods of Ohio, Missouri, Wisconsin,
Norwegian Lutheran, Minnesota, and Illinois. 10
From 1847 through 1880 the German language was the
medium of communication in the Missouri Synod for most business of an official nature.

There were isolated positive

6

see Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1851, pp. 40-411
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1851, p. 251 and Missouri Synod,
Proceedings, 1857, pp. 48-49.
7

'

M1ssouri synod, Proceedings, 1857, pp. 53-54.

8see "Vorwort zu Jahrgang, 11 Lehre und Wehre (hereafter
referred to as LuW), II (Januar 1856), 1-5:- "Aufruf zu einer
·allgemeinen Conferenz aller Lutheraner, welche die augsburgische
Confessionals das Bekenntniss ihres Glauben1;1 anerkennen,"
LuW, II (Juni 1856), 186-87.
9E. L. Lueker, "Walther and the Free Lutheran Conferences
·of 1856-1859, 11 CTM, m (August 1944), 529-63:- and Carl s.
· Meyer, "The Missouri Synod and Other Lutherans Before 1918,"
· in Moving Frontiers1 Readings in the History of The Lutheran
Church--Missouri synod, edited by Carls. Meyer (St. Louisa
Concordia Publishing House, 1964), pp. 247-53. Hereafter
Meyer's edition will be referred to as Moving Frontiers.
10

synodical Conference, . ~rocee:d ings, 1872, pp. 12-13.
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statements concerning the value and use of the English
language, but this was not the general trend. 11

some felt

the need so keenly for English work that in 1872 an "English
Evangelical Lutheran Conference of Missouri" was formed
apart from the Missouri Synod. 12 This group later became a
member of the Synodical Conference and finally a district of
the Missouri Synod in 1911.

English literature produced by

this group was used also in Australia by the Lutherans there
as the need for material in this language grew.
While the Missouri synod originated through a "coming
together," division was the source of the Synod to which
Gotthard Fritzsche belonged.

Although the beginnings of the

Ev. Luth. synode von Sued-Australien13 may be traced back to
1838 and the initial immigration under Kavel, there is a

sense in which the delineation, caused through the split
between Fritzsche and August Kavel at Bethany in 1846, is
the beginning of this Synod. 14 Following the division, the

11August

c. Stellhorn, Schools of The Lutheran Church-.Missouri Synod (St. Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1963),
"pp. 100-11.
1 2w(alther], "Eine freie Conferenz englischer und
deutscher Lutheraner in Missouri,"!!, XXVIII (1 September
1872), 180-83.
1 3The !_v. L~th. synode von s, A. went through various
·name changes, including Ev. Luth." synode von Australian and
11
11 The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia.
Hereafter
this church body will be referred to as the EL<;:A.
14§,,uPr,!, ·pp. 34-36.
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group which included Fritzsche also included the Dresden
missionaries Heinrich Meyer, Samuel Klose, Christian
Teichelmann, and Clamor Schuermann.
belonged to the ELCA. 15

Five teachers also

Numerous revisions of the constitution of the ELCA
occupied the conventions in the early years.

Gotthard

Fritzsche's suggestion that .a Church Council (General
Kirchen Collegium) of pastors and laymen be elected for
management of affairs between conventions was adopted. 16
The relationship of the Church Council to the Synod was a
frequent subject of discussion.

As time passed definitions

were used to ensure th~ subordinate position of the Council
.
17
to Synod both in its origin and function.
In describing
the duties of the Council in examining, ordai~ing, and
installing ministerial candidates and teachers it was stated
that these duties were not to conflict with the right of the
congregations to call their own. 18

In 1864 when the matter

of the personnel of the Council came up, some laymen did not
see the need for such a large exequtive body, and thought

. 15F. J. H. Blaess, "Pastors, Teachers and Congregations,"

Australian Lutheran (hereafter referred to as~), XXXIX
28 November 1951), 375.
16 F. J. H. Blaese, "The First Australian Lutheran Church

Constitution," Australasian Theological Review (hereafter
referred to as~), XXXV (December 1964), 139-40.
1 7ELCA, Proceedings, 1860, p. l.

18Ib1d.~ p. 4.
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that a president assisted by a vice-president could do the
work as in the American system. 19

The clarification of the
position of the Council continued in 186820 when it was
stressed that the Council was not a ruling body, but a lead-

ing and regulating one (kein herrschendes, sondern ein leitendes und regierendes Organ) arising from an election by the
general Synod and answerable to it for the performance of its
duties.

21

Still fultther clarification and modification

occurred .as the point was made in a revision of the 1877
constitution that the Council is not a ruling body, but has
an advisory and leading role (eine beratende und leitende
Stellung.). 22
While not spelled out as clearly at the beginning as in
the Missouri Synod, the rights and privileges of the local
19 ·

·

Alfred Brauer, first chapter of unpublished typewritten
manuscript dealing with history of early synods, p. 13. In
_the Archives of the Lutheran Church of Australia, Adelaide,
south Australia {hereafter referred to as ALCA).
20The General Kirchen Collegium had various names in its
history including Lutherischer Kirchenrath. In the thesis
·the II Church Council II is the name applied to the body until
1903 when "Executive Council" is used.
21Kirchenordnung der evang.-luth. Synode in sued-

Australien, Entworfen und angenommen auf der General-Svnode
zu Rosenthal, September, 1868 (Adelaide1 Wm. Eggers & Eimer,
1869), p. 6.
22Kirchenverfassung der evangelisch-lutherischen synode
in Australien, 1877 (Hochkirch, Victoria1 Oscar MUeller, n.d.),

p. 6. This constitution is an edition of the March, 1877,
Blumberg constitution which was revised by the Pastoral conference, Rosenthal, July, 1895.
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congregation seemed to have been stressed.

This has been

noted in connection with the congregations• rights to call
their own pastors and teachers. 23 Also when problems arose
in congregations, the Council could enter in to arbitrate
only after invitation had been given to deal with the matter. 24
As in the Missouri Synod,~ 5 confessional subscription
was an important part of the constitution of the ELCA.

In

1851 the constitution recognized as members those who, among
other things, acknowledged the Scriptures as the Word of
God, and the teachings of the Lutheran Church as found in
the Small Catechism of Luther, the unaltered Augsburg Confession, and the rema.i ning symbolical books as in accord
with the Word of God, and who wished to adorn their lives
26
and conduct according to the content of these teachings.
In the 1869 form of the constitution there was a progression
from individual adherence to an expression _of a confessional
stand on which the synodical body rested.

The foundation

of the ELCA as a church fellowship was described as the
recognition and acceptance of the Scriptures, both Old and
New Testaments, as the revealed Word of God and the only
23 supra, p. 51.
24 ELCA, Kirchenverfassung, 1877, p. 7.
25Moving Frontiers, pp. 149-50. This is a section of the
translation of the Missouri constitution of 1854 showing the
doctrinal stand of the Synod.
26ELCA, Proceedings and Constitution, 1851, p. 11.
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rule and plumbline of faith and lifer and the recognition
and acceptance of the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran church
including th~ Apostolic, Nicene, and Athanasian creeds, the
Augsburg Confession and Apology, the Smalcald Articles, the
Small and Large Catechisms of Luther, and the Formula of
27
Concord.
Constitutions on the congregational level seem
to have reflected the same adherence to Word and Confession. 28
The growth of the ELCA was steady through German immigration, but not spectacular.

After 1841 there was a moderate

stream of German immigrants to South Australia and other
states.

For South Australia the intake averaged around five

hundred a year. Only in the 1860's did the flow of immigration
slow. 29 For example, when many Germans left the Uckermark
in Prussia in the 1860 1 s, only a few went to Australia, and
the majority went to America the distance being shorter, the
fares cheaper, and the stories of fabulous successes in that
country numerous. 30 Australian census figures show that in
;'

1861 there were around eighteen thousand German-born -people
in the country.

By 1881 these figures were up to around

thirty-five thousand, so although immi'gration slowed the
27Kirchenordnung, 1868, p. 3.
28oeutsche evangelisch-lutherische Bethlehems-Gemeinde
zu Adelaide: Auszug aus der Gemeinde-ordnung derselben vom
Jahre 1873 (Tanunda, South Australias G. Auricht, n.d.), p. 1.
29charles A.· Price, German Settlers in south Australia
(Melbournea Melbourne .University Press, 1945), p. 13.
30A. Brauer, "A Few Pages from the History of the Lutheran
Church in Queensland~N Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1940, p. 57.
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influx from Germany was stili considerable. 31

Of particular

interest among the groups who came to Australia were the
Wends.

They came from Saxony and the Spreewald area and

immigrated without pastors.

Some settled with existing
German groups in South Australia. 32 The chief settlement was
in Hochkirch (Tarrington), Victoria.

The Wends who came to

Australia seem to have had some connections with the Wends
33
. i grat e d t o Texas i n America.
•
wh o 1mm

Especially the man

who became the leader and pastor of the Texas Wends had
links with men in Australia.

Alfred Brauer, the late his-

torian of the ELCA, records that Johann Kilian originally
had wanted to immigrate to Australia, and in 1845 wrote to
August Kavel concerning the possibilities.

This interest

on the part of Kilian was renewed when Posen Lutheran emigrants left with Phillip Oster, Sr., for south Australia. 34
31

Alfred Brauer, "Economic and Social Affairs," p. 16
(unpublished typewritten manuscript in the . ALCA).
32George c. Engerrand, The so-Called Wends of Germany
and their Colonies in Texas and Australia (Texasa University
of Texas, 1934), pp. 157-59.
33 correspondence from c. w. Schuermann to Herrn P. Kilian,
dated Hochkirch, Hamilton, Victoria, Australien, 14 Maerz
1860, in the Concordia Historial Institute, St. Louis,
Missouri (hereafter referred to as the CHI). This letter
speaks of a Johann Schlemmer who had gone to Australia, but
whose brother and family had 'gone with Kilian to Texas.
Apparently the brother in Texas had died, and the one in
Australia was seeking information on his brother's family
and the possibility of their coming to Australia via Melbourne or Adelaide.
34Alfred .Brauer, "Wendish Lutheran Immigrants," p. l
(unpublished typewritten manuscript in the ALCA).
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There appear to have been connections between Kilian and
other Australian Lutheran pastors including Clamor Schuermann
and Adolph Strempel. 35 Through immigration then the ELCA
grew.

From five pastors and five parishes in 1848 the

figures increased to around seventeen pastors and seventeen
parishes by about 1880. 36
As the ELCA grew through immigration, it was also concerned about mission work among the "heathen."

This concern

led them to relate to the Langmeil (Immanuel} Lutheran Synod
in south Australia, the stream which had continued from
August Kavel, and to effect a "Confessional Union" on the
22 June 1864.

Louis Harms of ~he Hermansburg Mission

Society was in part responsible for this rapprochement.

He

had stipulated that the two Synods had to come together before
he would supply missionaries to serve among the aborigines
in Australia.

There appears a degree of compromise in the

establishment of the "Confessional Union."

on the contro-

versial point of the attitude toward the Lutheran Confessions,
the Immanuel synod interpreted their objections in the past
to certain sections· of the Confessions as objections to
35 In the ALCA there is a book, Concordia (Lipsiae:
Johannis Grossi, 1719}, which contains the inscription "E.
libris J. Kilian"!, P., 1847 11 and also the name of A. Strempel,
who was one of the first graduatesof the Australian seminary.
36T. Hebart, The United Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Australia (Adelaide1 Lutheran Book Depot, 1938), p. 89.
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interpretations of the Confessions and not to the actual
Confessions themselves.

On the doctrine of chiliasm, the

ELCA conceded that this matter belonged to "freedom of
teaching" as long as the teaching did not allow for any
degeneration into forms of enthusiasm (Schwaermerei).

How-

ever, not all were happy with the "Confessional Union"
arranged on these bases.

A contemporary of the events

reported that ·Adolph Hensel often said that he had had a
wounded conscience since the event, and J. F. Meischel
accepted the situation only under protest. 37 The "Confessional Union" foundered over the relation of the Immanuel
Synod to the Victorian Synod, and the calling of ministers
.
38
from Basel, Switzerland.
Controversies Continue and Problems Proliferate

c.

F.

w.

Walther articulated clearly ·the doctrine of

Church and Ministry for the Missouri Synod including the
37 P[astor] E(y], · "Ueberblick der Geschichte der luth.
Kirche Australiens in dem ersten halben Jahrhundert ihres
Bestehens, 11 Der Lutherische Kirchenbote (hereafter referred
to as LK), XVI (Januar 1889), 14.
38The Immanuel Synod, the group originating with Kavel,
entered into fellowship with the Victorian Synod, which had
its beginnings in 1856. The ELCA regarded the Victorian
synod as rationalistic and unionistic and considered the
obtaining of ministerial candidates from Basel as no longer
possible because of unionistic tendencies there. Infra,
pp. 71-72.
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concept of the Priesthood of all Believers, and the rights
of the local congregation. 39 This was an area of controversy
with others.
was involved .

Johannes Andreas Grabau of the Buffalo Synod
He maintained that the Church is visible, and

that fellowship with the visible orthodox Church was necessary for salvation.

Concerning the Office of the Ministry

he believed that the Son of God with the Father and the Holy
Spirit conveyed the office, and not the local congregation.
Only ministers had the right to judge matters of doctrine.
Ordination was a divine order.

Further, the Office of the

Keys belonged to pastors only, not to the congregation or
individual believers.

Grabau aggravated the problem be.
40
tween Missouri and Loehe in Germany.
After cordial relations with Wilhelm Loehe initially,
Missouri parted company with him in 1853.

Following the

39see c. F. w. Walther, Kirche und Amt (Erlangen: c. A.
Ph. Th. Blaesing, 1852): c. F. w. Walther, Die rechte Gestalt
einer vom Staate unabhaengigen Evangelisch-Lutherischen
ortsgemeinde (St. Louis: Aug. Wiebusch u. Soh, 1863):
c. F. w. Walther, The Form of a Christian Congregati on
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1963), translated by
J. T. Mueller: Wm. Dallmann, w. H. T. Dau, and Th. Engelder,
editors, Walther and the Church (St. Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1938).
40see Der Hirtenbrief des Herrn Pastors Grabau zu Buffalo
vom Jahre 1840 (New York: H. Ludwig & Co., 1849), pp. 11-36:
Ralph Dornfeld OWen, "The Old Lutherans Come," CHIO, XX
(April 1947) 34-38• Johann A. Grabau, "Johann Andreas August
Grabau II CHIO (October 1951)," 128-32: Roy Arthur suelflow,
"A History of the Missouri synod during the Second Twentyfive Years of its Existence 1872-1897" (unpublished Th.D.
dissertation, Concordia seminary, St. Louis, 1946), p. 276.
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break Loehe supported the organization of the Iowa synod.
The break with Missouri came over such matters as the doctrine of the Church and Ministry, with Loehe advocating
clergy supremacy, and Missouri coming out for lay-clergy
41
balance.
Loehe taught with Grabau that the office of the
ministry does not arise out of the congregation, but rather
the congregation follows from the office (~). 42 Loehe saw
himself as a mediating party in the dispute between .~~ssouri
and Grabau and he endeavoured to bring peace. 43

Loehe's

stand did not include the belief that church members must
obey their pastor in all things not contrary to God's Word,
nor did he approve of Grabau•s papistic tendencies in matters
of excommunication.

44

41
Moving Frontiers, pp. 122-25. This section contains a
translation of Loehe's letter of farewell to Missouri. For
Loehe's misgivings on Missouri congregational principles see
"An den Praeses der deutschen evangelisch-lutherischen Synod
von Missouri • • • , 11 Kirchliche Mittheilungen aus und ueber
Nord-Amerika, 1848, no. 6, col. 44.
42 wilhelm Loehe, Aphorismen ueber die neutestarnentlichen
Aemter und ihr Verhaeltnis zur Gemeinde (Nuernberga Joh.
Phil. Raw, 1849), pp. 11-12.
43
Kirchliche Mittheilungen aus und ueber Nord-Amerika,
1850, no. 1, cols. 3-4.
44 see especially Wilhelm Loehe, Unsere kirchliche Lage
••• 1
Mit einer Zugabe ueber einige wichtige Streitpunkte
innerhalb der nordamerikanisch-lutherischen Kirche, zur
·
Verteidigung und Verstaendigung geschrieben (Noerdlingena
c. H. Beck, 1850), pp. 87-122: Wilhelm Loehe, Kirche und Amt
(Erlangena Theodor Blaesing, 1851): James Lewis Schaaf,
"Willhelm Loehe's Relation to the American Church~ (unpublished doctoral dissertation, Heidelberg, 1961), pp. 121-61.
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The attitude toward the Lutheran C
onfessions by Missouri
was a source of conflict with Wilhelm Loe h e, the Iowa Synod
and sections of the General synod.45

Loehe tended to regard

the Reformation as a progressive movement, and this colored
his attitude towards the Lutheran confessions.

In contrast

to Missouri, he believed that not all doctrines of scripture
were found in the Confessions: no Lutheran Church could
claim to be in possession of the whole truth; doctrinal completeness was to be desired, but would never be obtained:
and there was no absolute unity which could be obtained in
doctrine and consequently such unity was not to be made a
condition of church fellowship.

However, despite these

views, Loehe still had a high regard for the Lutheran Confessions, especially the Formula of Concord. 46

Members of

the Missouri Synod objected strongly to the general trend
of Loehe to regard the Confessions as incomplete. 47 Walther
himself was against any qualified acceptance of the Confessions! 8
45 For Iowa's stand on the Confessions see Iowa Synod,
Proceedings, 1864, p. 38 (this is a section on "Bekenntnisz
und Lehre der synode"): also Oeffentliches Colloquium, 1867
(Milwaukee: Office des Herold, 1868), pp. 9-11 (this is a
section of the Missouri-Iowa colloquy).
46Moving Frontiers, pp. 69-71. This is a translation
of sections from Loehe 1 s work Drei Buecher von der Kirche
showing some of ·his attitudes to the Confessions.
47[F. c. D.] Wyneken, "Eine Erklaerung .Herrn Pfarrer
Loehe's nebst einigen daran haengenden Bemerkungen, 11 ~ , I
(Maerz 1855), 67-75: and Wie stehen wir zu Herrn Pfarrer
Loehe?s Eine Stimrne aus der ~dssouri Synode in Nord-Amerika
(St. Louisa Druckerei der evang.-luth. synode von Missouri,
Ohio u. a. st., 1855), pp. 14-29.
48
Arthw: c. Piepkorn, "Walther and the Lutheran Symbols,"
\
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Linked with the attitude toward the Lutheran Confessions
was the problem of "open questions. 11

The Iowa Synod main-

tained the existence of "open questions" seeing these as a
way of stemming the tide of divisions among Lutherans. 49
In a colloquy at Milwaukee in 1867, the Iowa and Missouri
Synods could reach no agreement between each other on this
and related matters.

Iowa did not agree that the doctrines

of Sunday, the First Resurrection, and the Antichrist were
fixed in the Lutheran Symbols.

Rather these were "open questions" or problems to be studied further. 50
Chiliasm presented a problem not only in Missouri's
relations to other Synods, but also internally.
decker and T.

c.

G. A. Schiefer-

E. Gruber became involved in stands on the

doctrine of chiliasrn not acceptable to Missouri.

The matter

was brought to a head in the general convention of Missouri
in 1857, and Synod felt constrained to sever its relations
with .Schieferdecker. 51 Later, · after leaving the Iowa Synod,
/

£!£1, XX.XII (October 1961), 618.
49Iowa Synod, Proceedings, 1861, p. 16.
50 see Oeffentliches Colloguiqm, 1867, pp. 6-32: J.P. Beyer,
stenographisch aufgezeichnetes Colloquium der Vertreter· der
synode von Iowa und der von Missouri, Ohio u. a, st. (Chicagoa
Office der Chicago Union, 1868).
'

Slsee West~rn District, Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1856,
pp. 19-30 (this is a section on the "-Lehre von den letzten
Dingen"): Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1857, pp. 329-51 (this
is a section on "Verhandlungen ueber die Lehre von den
letzten 01ngen, sonderlich der Chiliasmus").
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he was again admitted to the Missouri Synod as a pastor in
the Illinois district. 52
A special problem which. the Missouri synod faced in the
early 1860's was that of the American Civil War.

The stands

to be taken on obedience to the civil government and the
slavery issue were regarded as theological problems by
leaders of Synod.

Consequently there was an emphasis on

doctrinal principles that applied to the problems rather
than on party positions.
the subject in Synod.

53

Not much literature appeared on
. No official position was taken by

the Synod.
An internal problem arose in Missouri circles over the

question of charging interest on monies loaned (Wucherfrage).
The official position of Missouri was that it was wrong to
take interest on monies loaned.

This position was attacked

by the Fritschel brothers in the Iowa Synod, by theologians
5211 ordinationen und Einfuehrungen, 11 L, XXXI (1 October
1875), 151.
53Two articles dealing especially with the issues involved are [c. F. w.] Walther, "Vorwort," .LuW, IX (Januar
1863), 1-8, and the continuation i n ~ , IX (Februar 1863),
33-46: [Wilhelm] Sihler, "Die Sclaverei, im Lichte der .
Heiligen schrift betrachtet," L, XIX (15 Februar 1863),
97-101 (this is the first installment of a series). See
also Paul M. Kavasch, "The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod
During the Early Years of. the Civil War," CHIO, XXXI
(October 1958), 65-78, a n d ~ . XXXI (January 1959), 104-9.
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in Germany, and by members of the clergy in the Missouri
54
Synod.
A more moderate position resulted.
Just as the Missouri Synod was called on .to face theological and practical problems, so also the ELCA.

Where

parallel problems were faced both by the ELCA and Missouri,
this may be explained by similar confessional stances.

This

period from 1846 to 1880 is too early a period to speak of
similar problems due to relationships between the Synods.
The controversies in Australia between the ELCA and the
August Kavel group which became the Immanuel Synod continued
at first on the ·s ubjects of the "Apostolic Constitution" and
chiliasm.

55

Then in 1864 the ELCA modified its position on

54
The following works are illustrative of the "interest
question": [Walther], Thesen ueber den wucher: Mit beigefuegten Erlaeuterunqen aus Luther's und anderer Theologen
Schrifteri (St. Louis: c. M. Barthel, 1866): Die Wucherfraqe:
Protokoll der Verhandlungen der deutschen ev.-luth. Gemeinde
u. A. c. zu st. Louis, . Mo., ueber diese Frage (St. Louis:
M. c. Barthel, 1869): Pastor Brohm, "Thesen ueber den Wucher,"
in Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1869, pp. 51-85: Das Leihen
auf Zinsen auf Grund der heiligen Schrift (st. Louis: Druckerei
der Synode von Missouri, Ohio und anderen Staaten, 1872):
J. H. Bergmann, Das Ausleihen des Geldes auf Interessen (New
Yorks n. p., n. d.): R. A. suelflow, pp. 204-11.
55 r11ustrative of early concerns in Australia are the
following: A. Kavel, Sendschreiben der evangelisch-lutherischen
Gemeinen zu Langmeil, Hahndorf, in Sued-Australien an ihre
Glaubens-Genossen und Mitchristen in aller Welt (Tanunda:
Kornhardt, 1848):r August Kavel, Worte Dr. Martin Luthers ueber
die Lehre von der letzten Dingen, zum richtigen Verstaendnisz
des 17ten Artikels der Augsburgischen Confession (Tanunda:
Carl Kornhardt, 1849): August Kavel, Ueber Antichiliasmus und
Chiliasmus: ein Wort an meine lieben Gemeinden (Tanunda:
Carl Kornhardt, 1849): G.D. Fritzsche and H. A. E. Meyer,
Das Sendschreiben und die Worte Dr. Martin Luthers (Tanundaa
c. Kornhardt, 1849)7 Philipp Jacob oater, Dein Reich komme
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chiliasm and regarded it a.kin to an "open question. 1156
1875

In

c. F. w. Walther criticized the apparent position of

the ELCA on the basis of an editorial note he .read in the
Lutherische Kirchenbote which described both the ELCA and
Immanuel Synods of the Lutheran church as comprising chiliasts and anti-chiliasts.

The note had also said that the

words of Harms of Hermansburg must be kept in mind namely,
that chiliasm could not be regarded as church divisive.
Commenting, Walther maintained that such a Christian fellowship where chiliasts and anti--chiliasts could live side by
side was only a sham of the real thing, and that chiliasm
was a doctrine ·divisive of church fellowship. 57 Remarking
on Walther's criticism, the editor of the Lutherische Kirchenbate in Australia indicated that he had not taken it amiss
that the "brethren in the faith in America" {Glaubensbruedern
in Amerika) had expressed themselves openly on the matter.
However, the editor suggested that Der Lutheraner had misunderstood the intended sense of the original item.

What

{Tanundaa Carl Kornhardt, 1849)~ Erdmann Neumeister,
Reich Jesu Christi {Tanundaa Carl Kornhardt, 1849).
56Hebart, The United, p. 75.

E!!

57w[alther], "Australien, 11 L, XXXI {15 Februar 1875),
31. The editorial note he comments on is found "Anmerkung
der Redaction,"~' II (6 November 1874), 93. With the
appearance of the f!!s. Walther regularly uses it for review.
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was meant was thatchiliasm as an article of faith was not to
be tolerated.

When it was simply a matter of an individual's

private interpretation and was not maintained publicly, then
church division need not follow. 58 Walther kept his eye on
the church scene in Australia.

In 1877 he came out against

the Immanuel synod and its "biblical chiliasm" as expres·s ed
in the Deutsche Kirchen- und Missions-Zeitung.

He added

sarcasm as he noted that it was little to be surprised at
that this Synod was supported by the Neuendettelsau Mission. 59
In 1878 he likened the doctrinal position of the Immanuel
Synod to that of the Iowa Synod in America. 60
In view of positions later adopted in the ELCA, it is
necessary to note the stand of the Synod in the early years
on engagement and marriage, and baptismal sponsors. . In 1851
the ELCA expressed disapproval of marriages between Lutherans
and non-Lutherans.

When such marriages were in the offing,

the pastor, elders, and parents had the responsibility to
advise strongly against such a union because of the evils
which could arise. 61 There seems little evidence that

5811 Anmerkung der Redaction," LK, II (4 Juni 1875), 52.
59w[althe~], "Australien, 11 L, XXXIII (1 Februar 1877), 22.
60w[alther], "Australien," LuW, XXIV (Februar 1878), 63.
61ELCA, Proceedings, 1851, p. 8.
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engagement was considered tantamount to marriage in the
early ELCA. · The agendas commonly used including those of
Loehe, Prussia, and Wittenberg, had no forms included elevating engagement to such a status. 62

In 1842, before the

formation of the ELCA, the breaking of marriage vows· after
the banns had been published was discussed.

It was decided

that in cases where this occurred, the matter was to be
examined by a committee on marriage (Eherath).

If both parties

were ·blameless, then no further action was to be taken, but
if infidelity was involved, then certain steps had to be followed.

Reference was made to the Prussian law on

engagements.

63

In connection with baptism practice, there had been
always a concern for Lutheran sponsors for Lutheran children.
In cases where there was a shortage of Lutheran sponsors,
then the baptizing pastor could serve as sponsor.
sponsor from another religion was not permitted. 64

To have a
By 1864

62The following Agendas reveal no elevation of engagement

to a level approximating that of marriage: Agende zu Gebrauch
beim Gottesdienst evangel.-lutherischen Gemeinden, von einigen
Pastoren der evangel-lutherischen Kirche zu Preuszen (Serau:
T. D. Rauert, 1854), cf . pp. 80-83~ Evangelisch-lutherische
oder sogenennte Wittenberqer Aqende (Breslau: c. Duelfer, 1888),
cf. pp. 218-21~ Wilhelm Loehe, Agende fuer christliche Gemeinden
des lutherischen Bekenntnisses (Noerdlingena c. H. Beck, 1844),
cf. pp. 204-11. ·
6311 Hahndorf Synod, l842," p. 3 (unpublished typewritten

manuscript in the ALCA).
64 ELCA, Proceedings, 1851, p. 9.
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there appeared some modification in the BLCA as the possibility of negotiations with the pastor was present in accepting sponsors from another Synod. 65 The "Confessional Union"
was the background at this time.

By 1880 the thought was

expressed clearly that only Christians in fellowship with
the Synod should be invited as sponsors. 66
Relations with other German Lutherans, including the
Immanuel and Victorian Synods, were a source of difficulty.
The "Confessional Union" between the ELCA and Immanuel has
been ~oted. 67 The first meeting of the Victorian Synod was
held on the 12 May 1856.

Made up of German Lutherans who

had immigrated to Victoria, the initial strength included
two pastors, Matthias Goethe and Johann G. Hausmann, and
four teachers. 68 The ELCA did not enter into fellowship with
the Victorian synod.

Reasons given for this included the

use of Bunsen's general hymn and prayer book by the Synod,
and divergent views on church discipline.

Goethe, who was
/

the head of the Victorian Synod, later went to California,

65ELcA, Proceedings, 1864-, p. 15. .
6611 ueber Taufpathenschaft, 11

gs, VII (24 Dezember 1880), 281.

67 supra, pp. 56-57.
68oie deuts·ch-evangelische Kirche in Australian
Verlag von Wilhelm Schultze, 1857), n. p.

(Berlina

I
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and then to Mexico, where he died. 69

In 1874 an attempt at

fellowship was made by the three Lutheran Synods in Australia.,
the ELCA, the Immanuel and Victorian ?ynods.

An Immanuel

Synod and ELCA joint pastoral conference drew up points for
acceptable union.

Included among the articles was provision

for no further calling of graduates from Basel because of
unionistic practices there: and the exclusion of members of
other denominations from Lutheran altars. 70 As these articles
were not adhered to, the ELCA withdrew .from the negotiations.

c.

F.

w.

Walther noted this from his reading of the Lutherische

Kirchenbote and expressed his joy at the withdrawal in Lehre
und Wehre.

Walther believed that in this act the ELCA had

shown itself to be truly confessional (treuconfessionelle) over
.

against the unionistic Victorian and Immanuel Synods.

71

In

1876 Walther attacked Hermann Herlitz, the pres±dent of the

Victorian synod, as the latter negotiated with Neuendettelsau
for manpower for Australia.

Walther's attack· in Der Lutheraner

was carried in the Lutherische Kirchenbote / of the ELCA.

72

69Hebart, The United, pp. 82-84.

7011 Bericht ueber die zwischen den Delegaten unserer Synode
und zwischen der Victorianischen Synode gepflogenen Verhandlungen, eine confessionelle Vereinigu~g beider Synoden betreffend,11 &!S, II (8 Januar 1875), 7.
.

.

71 w[alther], "Suedaustralian," ~ , XXI (August 1875),
254-55. With the appearance of the &!S Walther regularly got

information from this source on Australia.
98.

See infra, pp. 97-

72w[alther], "Berichtigung, 11 LK,-III (9 Juni 1876), 44.
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The Immanuel Synod defended the use of men from Neuendettelsau,
and the position of Neuendettelsau over against the Lutheran
Confessions. 73
Apparently within the ELCA in the 1870 1 s there was some
evidence of groupings that were, however, not exclusive in
their interrelations.

In 1878 Pastor Lohmann in the Hanno-

versche Pastoral Corresp6ndenz claimed to see three elements
in the ELCA.

There was the older group of ministers who came

from the Breslau stem: a younger group energetically inclined
towards the Missouri Synod: and a mediating group made up of
men from the Hermansburg Mission Society. 74
In 1880 the rumblings of the predestinarian or election
contro~ersy in America was noted in Australia.

This con-

troversy had beginnings in 1872 with differences between
Gottfried Fritzschel of the Iowa Synod and
Missouri.

c.

F. Walther of

In· 1879 the controversy erupted in a clash between

Walther and Friedrich Augustus Schmidt, a member of the Norwegian Synod at the time.

Particularly the basis for the

individual's election to salvation was debated.

The Immanuel

Synod in Australia carried a report in its paper from the
Iowa synod's Kirchenblatt containing an article by Schmidt
73 "Einige Thesen ueber Neuendettelsau's Stellung zu den
Bekenntniszschriften," Deutsche Kirchen-und Missions-Zeitung
(hereafter referred to a s ~ ) , XIV (31 Dezember 1878), 185-86.
7411 Australien," ~ . XXIV (April 187-8), 124-25.
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·in which he encouraged opposition to the Missourian teaching
J

on predestination as a "Bible and Confession-opposing error
with calvinistic tendencies. 1175
The Education Stresses
Soon after its formation, the Missouri Synod progressed
from a tendency to take parochial schools for granted to a
more active promotion of them.· Slowly attention was given
to the publishing of textbooks.

There was intensification

of teacher training as separate teachers• seminaries were
established at Fort Wayne in 1857 and then in Addison in
1864.

A professional teachers• journal, Evangelisch-Lutherisches

Schulblatt, made its debut in 1865.

Some concern for teaching

English was shown in the schools. At times they were regarded
as mission agencies. 76 As regards the relation of the parochial school to the public school system, it was felt that
both were necessary.

However, the home and the church had

the prime responsibility of looking after the general and
religious education of their children through their own
schools.

Christians were not only to support public schools

through taxes, but were to see that the teachers showed a
Christian spirit, textbooks were not against the natural
'

7511 Amerika," ~ , XVI (31 Maerz 1880), 48.
76stellhorn, pp. 71-80.
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knowledge of God or the Christian religion: and that good
outward order was observed.

Undenominational Bible-reading
was considered desirable in public schools. 77 Curriculum
in the parochial schools included a main stress on re!igion,
a strong stress on the German language, and instruction in
English reading and writing and grammar, penmanship, arith·metic, geography, and history. 78 A weekly lesson schedule
for one-room schools published in 1867 listed Bible history,
catechism, memory work; Bible reading, arithmetic, reading,
and translation and other exercises in German and English,
grammar, singing, drawi~g, penmanship, history, geography,
and nature study.
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Missouri was not unique in its concern for the education
of its children.

The ELCA had in common with Missouri the

fatherland background in which church schooling was the
custom.

Both Synods felt that religious education was the

responsibility of parents and the church.

Parochial schools
~

were _seen also to be a way of passing on German culture.
Continuing its stress on education the ELCA in 1851 stipulated that the compulsory school-age for its children was to
be from six through fourteen years of age: that religious

77Ibid., pp. 116-17.
78 Ibid., p. 119.
79Insert in Lutherisches Schulblatt, III (September 1867),
following p. 32.
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instruction was to be by means of church-approved textbooksr
and that in every congregation there was to be a school
80
committee (Schulvorstand).
Apparently the pastor was con>

sidered usually as the school inspector (Schulinspector)
with general oversight. 81 The South Australian government
early made provision for the licensing of primary schools
· with resultant state ben~fits.

Such licensed schools were

directed to charge fees from the pupils in .accord with the
circumstances of the people living in the area involved:
they had their teacher's salary paid for or subsidized by
the state: and they were to offer a course of instruction
including reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography
and history, with German schools providing adequate instruction in the English language.

The aim of the state in south

Australia around 1851 was to provide good secular instruction
in schools based on the Christian religion, but separated
from theological and controversial differences on the denominational level. 82 Leaders of the ELCA in,· the 1850' s maintained that the church should not expect pecuniary aid from

aoELCA, Proceedings, 1851, p. 8.
81 ELCA, Proceedings, 1860, p. 14.
82Teacher's License, 185( ), containing Regulations of
the Central Board of Education, for the Observance of
Licensed Teachers (Adelaidea T. Strode, n. d.), n. p., in
the ALCA.
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the state in the support of its own parochial schools. 83
In general the ELCA frowned on the seeking of support from
the state by parochial schools. 84 However, because of
financial and other problems, some schools were not slow to
seek a dispensation from the Church Council enabling them
to apply for state aid.

85

By 1875 a teacher expressed the

· thought that the seeking of state aid should not continue,
and that the ELCA must decide to have no mQre to do with such
86 ·
support (Schulgrant).
Curriculum requirements laid down
by the ELCA in 1860 included the teaching of reading, writing,·
arithmetic, catechism, and singing. 87

At least officially
the ELCA encouraged the teaching of English. 88 As with the
. 89

Missouri synod,

irregular attendance at school because of

83Alfred Brauer, "An Additional Page from the Life of the
Fathers," Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1938, p. 71.
84 ELCA, Proceedings, 1860, p. 13.
85 compare the following applications found in the ALCA

Gottlob Jaensch, "An ein hochwuerdigen General Kirchen Collegium zu Haender Sr. Hochehewuerde des Herrn Pastor Meyer
in Bethanien," dated ~alem, 28 Sept. 1860. Also Aug. Geyer,
"An einen Hochehrwuerdign Kirchenrath fuer Australien, zu
Haenden sr. Hochehrwuerdign, dem Herrn Pastor Hensel zu
Blumberg," dated .Rosenthal, 23 May 1864.
86Ein Lehrer, "Offene Anfrage," ~, II (4 Juni 1875), '54.
87ELCA, Proceedings, 1860, p. 14.

88Ibid., p. 15.

89stellhorn, p. 176.

,
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the attitude of parents was a hindrance to effective teaching. 90
With the introduction of state school legislation in south
Australia in 1875 to do away with Bible-reading in public
schools because they were not to be used for religious or
confessional purposes, 91 the ELCA reacted adversely. The
· ELCA objected because the school instruction was no longer
to be on a Christian basis: because no time was to be allowed
for religious instruction: and because parents were no longer
to have a say concerning the choice of teachers or textbooks. 92
In 1878 the state of South Australia made provisions for the
registration of all schools for the purpose of their being
evaluated as to their''efficiency." 93 This provoked further
-ELCA reaction and protest. 94

The Missouri synod in the pages

of Der Lutheraner noted and sympathized with the parochial
and state school problems of the ELCA.

95

99 11 Monarto school-Class-Book 1873 - [1888]," being the
School Journal of teacher R. Miethke, n. p., in ALCA. see
notes under May, 1874 and April, 1874.
91 R[edakteur], "Das neue Schulgesetz," LK, II (6 August
1875), 64.
9211 synodal-Bericht," LK, III (7 April 1876), 30-31.
9311 Das veraenderte Schulgesetz von 1878," LK, VI
(31 Januar 1879), 14.
9411 unsere Deputation bei dem Schulminister," ~ , XVI
(20 Oktober 1880), 145.
95compare the following articlesa W[alther], "Das
australisch-lutherische Schulwesen," L, XXX (1 Mai 1874),
71: W[alther], "Schulnoth in der Australisch-lutherischen
Kirche," L, XXXV (1 Juni 1879), 83-84: W[alther], "Die
Schulsache in Australian,"!!, XXXVI (1 August 1880), 116-17.

J
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In part the success of a parochial school system depends
on the efficiency and availability of teachers.

The Mis-

souri Synod made special provisions for teacher-training at
96
Fort Wayne, and at Addison in 1864.
At Addison instruction included religion, catechetics, Bible readings with
expositions, the Symbolical Books, pedagogy, psychology·,
drawing, handwriting, Bible history, world history, United
States history, English, German, German grammar, geography,
piano, organ, singing, violin, theory of music, arithmetic,
zoology, physics, and chemistry.
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The ELCA attempted

teacher-training first via the tutorial method under Gotthard
Fritzsche at Hahndorf.

In 1854 Wilhelm T. Boehm graduated

after being tested in the following subjects:

Bible knowl-

edge, history, church history, Lutheran Symbolics, ~hristian
dogmatics and ethics, catechetics, pedagogy, German grammar,
rhythm and style in writing, and choral singing.

Boehm had

also received instruction in the English language and
grammar, Latin, and calligraphy.

98

His fi·nal examination

assumed skill in geography and arithmetic.

After preliminary

moves and investigations in the l860's, a teachers• seminary
was established at Hahndorf in 1876 'which at the beginning

96Movi~g Frontiers, pp. 231-32.
97stellhorn, p. 149.
98F. J. H. Blaess, "The College in the Hills," Aii,s,trali!n
Luther.an AlmanAc, 1955, pp. 58-59.
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was an offshoot of the Hahndorf College, an institution
owned and operated by teacher Boehm. 99 The curriculum for
the seminary included instruction in biblical knowledge,
·1

Christian doctrine, German, English, arithmetic, geometry, ;
natural sciences, geography, history, calligraphy, drawing, lOO and music ( including instruction in organ and piano). 101
For the training of ministers, the Missouri Synod had
several institutions.

There was the Fort Wayne seminary

opened originally by Wilhelm Loehe in 1846 and then transferred by him to the Missouri Synod, at which time he stipulated, among other things, that the training was to continue
to be of the kind that would equip .men thoroughly and quickly
to meet the i~ediate needs of American German Lutherans. 102
The Saxon-founded Dresden-Altenburg Gymnasium and seminary
grew as it was transferred geographically to St. Louis and
administratively to Synod.

The Saxon institution showed

an appreciation for academic standards in its curriculum.
By 1845 already, when the Altenburg Gymnasium was supplying
instruction in theology for the older students, the curriculum
included the Bible in Hebrew and Greek: Xenephon, Plutarch,
and Homer in Greek: Cicero and Vergil in Latin: psychology

9911 oie Eroeffnungsfeier der. Lehranstalt zur Ausbildung
von Gemeindeschullehren, 11 LK, III (8 September 1876), 70.
lOOibid., p. 73.
10111 unsere Lehranstalt," !&, III (1 Dezember 1876), 93.
102Missour1 Synod, Proceedings, 1848, pp. 15-17.•
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and logic1 the Psalter in Hebrew1 practical exploration in
Greek of the four Gospels1 mathematics1 singing and piano1
French and Englishr Church history on the basis of a Latin
text by Rechenbergr Theologica Symbolica by Rechenberg7
Compendium Locorum Theoloqicorum by Leonhardt Hutter1 and
catechetics. 103

Despite the two seminaries, Missouri found

itself short of manpower.

To supplem~nt the supply and

facilitate recruitment, Friedrich Brunn of Steeden, Nassau,
was persuaded to operate a preparatory school for boys and
young men willing to work in America.
tion closed in 1879.

The Steeden institu-

Brunn supplied a total of over two

hundred students for the Fort Wayne and st. Louis seminaries
between the years 1861 and 1886.

104

Louis Harms of Hermans-

burg also supplied men for Missouri 105 as well as for the
Lutherans in Australia. 106
l0 3 carl s. Meyer, Log Cabin to Luther Tower (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1964), p. 13.
104 Hermann Eikmeier, "The Lutheran Proseminary in
steeden," translated by J. T. Mueller in CHIO, XXIX (Winter
1957), 137-53.

l0 5 Movi~g Frontiers, p. 297. This is a translation of
a letter Theodor Harms wrote in which he refers to men given
to Missouri
see also Georg Haccius, Hannoversche Missionsgeschichte, ·zweiter Teil, von 1849 bis zum Tode von Louis
Harms (Hermansburg: Verlag der Missionshandlung, 1907), I,
556-59. This contains a list of men who went to serve in
America.
106Infra, p. 84.
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In 1848, the year after the first ministerial student
was graduated from the Altenburg Gymnasium and seminary of
the Missouri Synod, the Lobethal "college" of the ELCA
enrolled Phillip Oster and Adolph Strempel, who together with
Carl August Hensel were the first ministers graduated from an
ELCA institution, and who were also the last from this shortlived institution.

Both in Australia and America the shortage

of manpower seems to have been a big factor in the desire to
establish and maintain a program of higher education.

The

availability of several Gymnasium-trained ministerial students in Australia also was an inducement to maintain the
Lobethal "college."

Teaching at Lobethal was tutorial in

nature, with Gotthard Fritzsche as the tutor.

Fritzsche,

however, was not a full-time teacher for he also had parish
duties.

Training at Lobethal was modelled on the preparatory

studies required in the universitie~ in Germany.

The three

ministerial students matriculated in 1852 having been taught
the Christian doctrine of salvation: knowledge and practice
in German, Latin, and Greek from the classical works in
these languages: sufficient knowledge in Hebrew for theological studies: general history: pure general logic: and
rhetoric. 107 In 1855 the three students passed their examinations pro canditura, both written and ora1. 108 Instruction

10711 Maturitaetszeugnisz zum Studium Theologie" of Philipp
Jacob Oster, dated Lobethal, 19 June 1852. In ALCA.
108Blaess, "The. College in the Hills," pp. 68-70.

'
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between 1852 and 1855 included the study of biblical
criticism and hermeneutics on the basis of the original
languages according to Critica sacra of August Pfeifer and
Institutio Interpretis N. T. ad usum lectionum of Ernesti:
exegetical studies in Old Testament historical, prophetical
and didactic books: history of the Old Testament: history of
the New Testament: survey of the history of dogma according
to the handbook on general church history by Guericke:
writings of the Fathers including Justin Martyr, Irenaeus,
Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Tertullian, Augustine,
Gregory of Thaumaturgos, and Eusebius of Pamphylia: homiletics, both theory and practice: Jewish archaeology: exegetical studies in the New Testament: Christian archaeology
according to Kirchliche Archaeologie by F. H. Rheinwald
and Denkwuerdigkeiten aus der christlichen Archaeologie by
J. G.

w.

Augusti: dogmatics according to Hutterus Redivivus

by Haase: symbolics according to Guericke: ethics according
to Sittenlehre by Mosheim: church statistics according to
Kirchliche Statistik by Julius Wiggers: and areas of prac109
tical theology, pastqral theology, catechetics, and liturgic$.
With no further classes of ministerial students entering
Lobethal after the graduation of Carl August Hensel, Adolph
Strempel and Phillip Oster in 1855, and with little likelihood

109correspondence from G.D. Fritzsche to [Meyer], dated
Lobethal, 30 June 1852, in ALCA. Many of the textbooks mentioned are today extant in the ELCA.
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of another institution for higher learning being established in the near future, the 1860 convention of the ELCA
looked to Germany for ministerial manpower.

Synod sug-

gested that the Church Council should take steps to secure
young men for Australian service through a theologian in
Gennany who would train them. 110 Apparently there was in
mind something similar to the arrangement which Missouri
made with Friedrich Brunn. 111 The outcome of ELCA negotiations was that from 1862 on until the break with the Hermansburg Mission society, approximately twenty-six men were
obtained for the ELCA for varying lengths of service from
Hermansburg. Many settled in Australia. 112 When there
appeared to be a shortage of ministers in Germany who were
still true to the Lutheran Confessions, there were those in
the ELCA who favored turning to America for manpower, at
least till the · ELCA could have a seminary ·of its own.

Per-

haps these people had been impressed by the large numbers
of students reportedly attending seminaries in America.
Literature from Missouri could have supplied them with this
information • . Whatev~r the source of their optimism, they
believed that the Missouri Synod would not decline to help

llOELCA, Proceedings, 1860, p. 15.
111 supra, p. 81.
ll2F. J. H. Blaess, "Centennial of Hermansburg
Mis.s ionary society, 11 Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1950,
pp. 55-66.
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the ELCA if only the ELCA would seek support. 113

This look-

ing toward Missouri as a possible source of manpower became
increasingly fixed in the ELCA. 114 The founding of the
Hahndorf college and seminary did not alleviate the manpower shortage, especially of ministers, in the ELCA.
Interest in overseas Missions
While it was not until 1894 that Theodore Naether and
Franz E. Mohn were commissioned as the first foreign missionaries of the Missouri Synod, there had been active
interest and concern . shown previously in this area.

In

1852 the Missouri Synod resolved to send literature to the
. Evangelical Lutheran Mission in East India, materials sent
to include selected volumes of Der Lutheraner, synodical
reports, . and copies of Kirche und Amt. 115 In this way
missionaries working for the Leipzig mission in India had
an opportunity to become acquainted with and acquire an
appreciation of Missouri literature.

Financial support of

both the Leipzig and Hermansburg mission societies was
favored by

c.

F. W~ Walther still in the late 1860's.

After

11311 Eine hoehere Lehranstalt," ~, Nr. 2 (5 Februar
1874), 17.
114 Infra, pp.105-8.
115Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1852, p. 29.
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1876 the flow of support to these mission societies stopped
entirely for reasons either of differences in doctrine or
practice.

In the 1870's around one fifth of the total

number of pastors affiliated with Missouri had been trained
by the Leipzig and Hermansburg mission seminaries. 116
As for the ELCA, there was an in-built relation between
the Dresden missionaries who came to Australia and the
Leipzig missionaries in India.

Perhaps this, coupled with

personal family contact, resulted in regular correspondence
between E. D. Appelt in India and Samuel Klose and Heinrich
Meyer in Australia from 1849 onward. 117 Later when Appelt
and J. F. Meischel, another Leipzig missionary, felt con. strained to leave the employ of Leipzig over the caste question
in India, the w~y was prepared for the acceptance of calls
to Australia in the early 1860's. 118 If these two Leipzig
men had come to know Missouri literature while in India, it
is possible that they brought an appreciation of it with them
to Australia.

While still in India, Appelt suggested ways

and means by which money could be collected in Australia for
mission work in India. 119 In 1848 ·a lready the students at
116oean Lueking, Mission in the Makin: The Missionar
Enterprise Among Missouri synod Lutherans 1846-1963 St.
Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1964), pp. 67-79.
117F. J. H. Blaess, "I Remember the Days of Old,"~.
XXXIX (22 August 1951), 267.
118E[y], .11 ueb~rblick," p. 14.
119correspondence from Ernst ·Appelt to Klose, dated
Tranquebar, 9 April 1849, in AI.CA.
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the Lobethal "college" had organized a mission society with
the object of supporting native orphans in India.120 As a
result of a letter from the Leipzig missionary earl Ochs in
East India, the Evangelical Lutheran Mission society in south
Australia was formed officially on 7 January 1854.

Its

purposes were to further the mission work in India, and to
help Hindu children with monetary support through local
missionaries. Free-will offerings were collected to this
121
end.
Financial support was offered still in 1859, 122
but with the beginning of the caste dispute, the ELCA
sought relation~ with another mission society in Germany.12 3
Missouri Literature
The Missouri Synod, having at its disposal such publications as Der Lutheraner, Lehre und Wehre, Lutherisches
Schulblatt, and the regular ·synodical reports, did not lack
space in which to declare its stand and make an impression
on others.

Missouri publications continued apace with the

founding in 1869 of what was to become the Concordia Publishing House.

120F. J. H. Blaess, "I Remember the Days of Old," AL,
' XXXIX (22 August 1951), 267.

121constitution of the "Evangelisch-lutherischer
Missionsverein in sued-Australien, 11 in ALCA, manuscript.
122F. J. H. Blaess, "I Remember the Days of Old, 11 ~ ,
XXII (8 June 1934), 137.
123
ELCA, Proceedings, 1860, p. 18.
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The possibility of these Missouri publications coming
to the notice of the ELCA through the Leipzig missionaries
who came to Australia from India has been suggested. 124
Coupled with this possibility there is the fact that personal correspondence helped to make known the availability
and content of Missouri literature.

Clamor Schuermann, the

pastor of the Wendish congregation in Hochkirch (Tarrington),
Victoria, was in correspondence with Johann Kilian, the
pastor of the Wendish congregation in Serbin, Texas, as
early as the late 1850's. 125 Kilian sent Missouri literature
to Schuermann in 1867, which Schuermann in turn passed on
to Carl August Hensel.
With this mail I [Schuermann] am sending you a few
printed materials [Blaetter] from America put out
by the Missouri Synod which I received through the
kindness of Pastor Kilian, who has ·been a friend of
mine since the days in Germany. These are Lutherans
after my own heart, these Missourians, and I believe
we would do well to learn from them. Perhaps you
can make use of these printed materials in the
church paper. Kilian advised me to order the publications of this Synod, and also supplied me
with information on how to order, and the address
of the publisher. But how can one forward money
from here to there? Besides I would like to read
everything which these thoroughly orthodox [kerngesund]
men have to offer today.12~

124 supra, pp. 85-86.
125Correspondence from c. w. Schuermann to Kilian, dated
Hochkirch, Hamilton, Victoria, Australia, 19 July 1863, in
ALCA. See also supra, pp. 59-60.
126Correspondence from c. w. Schuermann to P. Hensel,
dated Hochkirch, 18 October 1867, in ALCA.
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Not only ministers became acquainted with Missouri material~,
but later also some of the laity.
Father Klar • • • used to get the loan of 1-11ssouri
periodicals from my husband [Ey]. He confessed to
him with tears in his eyes, that he thanked God
with all his heart for having come to the knowledge
of the Truth and pure Doctrine trough these papers,
and even though he had failed much, he could hope
for a blessed end.127
A Hermansburg· missionary, Ernst Homann, who came to Australia
in 1866, also had a warm spot in his heart for Missouri.
Perhaps he became acquainted with Missouri already during
his training days in Hermansburg, Germany.

After leaving

the aboringinal mission work in Australia on account of illhealth, he had intentions in 1872 of going to America.
Apparently a call had been arranged for him to work in San
Francisco.

The Bethlehem congregation in Adelaide persuaded
him not to go and to accept the call they offered him. 128
It seems that around 1875 Homann sought advice from

c.

F.

w.

Walther how to proceed in establishing the true

visible church in Australia.

Walther is to have replied

. that their continued reading of Missouri literature would
129
have to suffice for the present.
This information agrees
with a statement in a letter by Walther- in which he refers
to the fact that members of a Synod in Australia have not

127Anna Ey, Memoirs of Anna Ey (n. p., n. d.), pp. 127-28.
128c. F. G[raebner], "Pastor Ernst Homann,"~, XXXXII
(11 November 1915), 181.
129tueking, pp. 187-88. Mistakenly Lueking has "Hamann"
in place of "Homann •."
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only been reading all Missouri publications, but have been
studying them most eagerly, and more and more questions on
doctrine have been directed towards Missouri by them. 130
There were ELCA pastors who not only read Missouri
literature, but who also defended Missouri and her doctrinal
stand.
my husband [R. Ey, sr.] now kept the Missouri
periodicals, and through them had come to the
conviction that they stood foursquare on the
Word of God and the Confessions, and on that
account he defended them against the attacks and
misrepresentations which the opponents spread
abroad against them.131
In 1871, Carl August Hensel in correspondence with Leberecht
Friedrich Ehrgott Krause defended Walther and the Missouri
Synod.

He admitted that from Der Lutheraner and church papers

from Germany it was evident that Missouri followed a dogmatic
direction in its teaching on th~ holy ministry, and the ELCA
differed from this viewpoint.

Yet concerning

11

unlutheran 11

doctrines and practice in Missouri to which Krause referred,
there was no evidence of these in the issues of Der Luther~

which members of the ELCA had seen, and consequently

one could not speak of a departure from the Confessions by
Missouri.

Hensel further stressed that members of the ELCA

were well aware of the heated controversy between Iowa and
130correspondence from c. F. w. Walther to P. Ruhland
in Nieder-Planitz bei Zwickau, Sachsen, dated st. Louis,
Mo., 7 November 1875, in CHI.
131Ey, Memoirs of Anna Ey, p. 127.
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Missouri on the matter of "open questions," and the stand
of Missouri on secret societies. 132
Lutheran church papers in Australia go back to 1853
when Matthias Goethe in Victoria issued Der Pilger, which
was short-lived.

Later, as head of the Victorian synod,

Goethe edited a monthly which appeared for the first time in
1860 having the title of Australischer Kirchenbote.

The first

church paper in which the ELCA was involved was a joint
venture with the Immanuel synod.
in 1862.

The first issue appeared

It had various names ranging from Kirchenblatt,

to Kirchen- und Missions-Zeitunq in 1867, to Deutsche Kirchenund Missions-Zeitung in -1870, to Kirchen- und Missions-zeitung
in 1888.

Editorial problems arose between ELCA and Immanuel

interests, linked with growing estrangement in the "Confessional Union," and so in 1873 the first issues of the
Lutherische Kirchenbote appeared as a private venture to
133 ·
express ELCA viewpoints.
The first editors of this publication which was taken over by the ELCA in 1876, 134 were
Ernst Homann and Adolph strempel, the former an admirer of
Missouri. 135 The purpose of the Lutherische Kirchenbote was
132correspondence from A. Hensel to- P. Krause, dated
·16 June 1871, contained in draft form in a Correspondence
Book 1868-1896, in ALCA, pp. 44-51.
133H. F. w. Proeve, "Papers Old and New," Lutheran
Herald, XXXVI (24 December 1966),. 391.
13411 synodal-Bericht, 11 LK, III (7 April 1876), 31.
135supra, p. 89.
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to provide building stones for the walls of Lutheranism
in Australia. 136 Contents were to include a lead article
on the Lutheran church in general and have to do with the
ELCA in particular: reports on church happenings and church
policies: correspondence on· church matters: new and old information on the kingdom of God, drawing from the rich treasures
of the Lutheran heritage: statistics on ELCA congregations:
and general advertisements. 137
One of the first news items taken over from a Missouri
\

publication and to appear in an ELCA associated church paper
I

was that in 1867 describing the dedication of the Decorah
College, Iowa, as it was reported in Der Lutheraner.

The

hope was expressed that this report might give stimulus to
the Australian Lutherans to erect an institution of their
. .
.
138
own for the training of pastors and teachers.
The
encouragement of ELCA Lutherans to face present problems was
an often-stated reason for the inclusion of articles and
notices from Missouri sources. · Another reason frequently
given was that the position of Missouri over against others
in America was similar to that of the ELCA . in its Australian

136Editorial, LK, Nr. 1 (Probe-Nummer 1873), 1.
137Ibid., · p. 8.
13811 Einweihung des Colleges unserer lieben norwegischen
Glaubensbrueder. zu Decorah, Iowa," Kirchen- und Missions·Blatt, III (23 Dezember 1867), 18-19.
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environment.

So explaining the use of a Missouri lead

article in 1874, the editor of the Lutherische Kirchenbote
stated that here was an example of our brethren in America
(unsere Brueder in Amerika) manfully doing battle with all
manner of false teachings.

This example could be instructive

for the ELCA because the church situation in America fitted
identically the scene in Australia. 139 Der Lutheraner often
·
provided material for the Lutherische
Kirchenbote. 140
Material was taken from other Missouri sources in these
early years including Lehre und Wehre, 141 and the Kalendar. 142
,

It seems occasionally special articles were solicited directly
from Missouri men. Pastor Sapper of st. Louis ~rovided an
article in 1876. 143 The Lutherische Kirchenbote was quick
to notice when Der Lutheraner made favourable mention of,
.

.

or wished well the ELCA as the brethren in Australia (Brueder
139Editorial comment beneath c. L. Janzow's article,
"Verwirft Luther die Kindertaufe wie die Baptisten behaupten,.11
LK, I (6 Maerz 1874), 26.
140compare "Amerika," LK, I (2 Januar 1874), 12r
"Amerika, 11 LK, I (5 Februar 1874), 20.
14111 oie Evangelische Allianz," LK, I (4· April 1874),
37-38.
142J. c. w. L., "Lebensbild des hochwuerdigen amerikanischen Evangelisten Friedr. Conrad. Dietr. Wyneken," ~,
IV (19 Januar 1877), first installment, pp. 12-16.
143Herrn P[astor] s[apper], "Bericht ueber die evang.luth. Kirche in Nord Amerika im Jahre 1876," LK, III
(3 November 1876)., first installment, pp. 87-88.
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. . ) 144
in Aus t ra 1 ien.

The Lutherische Kirchenbote recognized

in Missouri a group akin to the ELCA·.

It was regarded as

refreshing to observe the growth of the Lutheran Synods in
America, but especially so in the case of Missouri which
made the most energetic use of the treasures of the Lutheran
church and made these treasures the common property of her
congregations.

\

\

1./'\

Missouri knew there was more to learn from

the Lutheran and the strictly orthodox dogmaticians than
from a theology of development (Fortschrittstheologie) . 145
When the book on popular symbolics appeared authored by
P. M. Guenther, the Lutherische Kirchenbote recommended it to
readers enthusiastically. 146 In 1878 the paper carried a
series taken ~rom Walther's Pastoraltheologie. 147 Missouri
·
.
148
district convention essays became a source of material.
Not only was the example of Missouri noted, but there
is a suggestion that this example was productive of at least
attempted modifications in the ELCA.

In the 1870's as
/

1 44 w[alther]., "Amerika," LK, II (9 April 1875), 35. ·
145"Amerika," YS_, I (4 September 1874), 76.
146"Populaere symbolik," ~, I (5 Dezember 1874), 104.
147c F w Walther "Die Lehre unserer Kirche ueber
Ehestand •Eh;schlusz Eh~bruch, u. s . w.," LK, V (29 November
1878), first instali~ent, pp. 205-7.
148"Was lehrt unser concordienbuch von der Gewalt
f Erden durch Mensch," under section
suenden zu vergeben au
I ( 20 August 1880), 165.
"Aus der Missouri synode, II ~, VI
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previously the ELCA was concerned about improving its
constitution.

In 1873 it was suggested that an examination

of church constitutions operative in America might prove
helpful. 149 Then in 1875 a reader of the Lutherische
Kirchenbote recommended that it would be helpful to print
~omething on church constitutions in its pages.
agreed.

The editor

In stating his willingness ·to comply the editor

took the opportunity to quote Walther, especially in refer'

.'

V\

ence to the relation of the congregation to · synod.

He

stated that a Synod is a joining together of congregations
for the purpose of providing teachers and pastors, and
gathering scattered Lutherans into congregations.

The

editor said that delegate representation was also included
in the picture of a Synod. 150 The series on church constitutions appearing in the Lutherische Kirchenbote began with
that of Missouri because it was regarded by the editor as
the most important and also most representative. 151 In 1876
the draft of a new constitution for the ELCA was printed in
full in the Lutheri'sche Kirchenbote. 152 obviously in sections
149church Council Meeting Minutes, Adelaide, 9-10 Februar 1874, in "Protokoll-Buch des ev.-luth. Kirchenrathes,
1864-1889" (hereafter referred to as "Protokoll-Buch"),
n. p., in ALCA.
1 5 oAnmerkung der Redaction, "Etwas ueber Kirchenverfassung,11 !£, II (16 Juli 1875), 58-59.
15111 ueber Kirchen-Verfass~ng," !£, III (7 Januar 1876), 1.
15211 Entwurf einen constitution oder Neuen KirchenVer.f assung der Evangelisch-lutherischen Synode in Australien,"
LK, III (8 Se~tember 1876), 67-70.
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Missourian in character, the relation of a congregation to
Synod was described as including the right of the congregation to reject a resolution of Synod if it was not in
accord with God's Word or did not suit the conditions of
the congregation, although the congregation was in duty
bound to give its reasons for the rejection. 153 Provision
was made also in the draft constitution for the formation of
districts.

Significantly neither of these two formulations
appeared in the ELCA constitution adopted in 1877. 154
The means of obtaining Missouri literature by interested

ELCA members on a regular basis may have been a little uncertain at the beginning.

One of the first book firms to ·

advertize the availability of Missouri published books and
materials in Australia was that of
Waymouth Street, Adelaide.

c.

Loewe and Rieger in

In 1875 they announced their

intention of operating a German book-store and indicated
that they· would handle among other books Luther's Volksbibliothek from America, the writings of Professor Walther
and others from ~he Missouri Synod, and the Lutheran catechism put out by Missouri • . Subscriptions to Der Lutheraner,
155
Lehre und wehre, and Die Abendschule were solicited.
153

~ - , p. 69.

154Manuscript of Kirchenverfassung, 1877, in ALCA, p. l.
1 5501e Redaction I "Anzeige I "LK
II (8 Oktober 1875), 86.
-'
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Another source of Missouri materials was through the bookfirm of Naumann in Dresden, Germany. 156
At an early date Missouri through the pages o f ~
Lutheraner took note of happenings in Australia.

In 1847

it noted through a dispatch from Bremen, Germany, that three
hundred Prussians had left for South Australia aboard the
"Beckrath."

The mail-ship "Gellert" was to follow with

another group under the leadership of Pastor Oster of Posen. 157
Information was supplied in a news item in 1858 on the two
Synods in south Australia and the Victorian Synod under
Matthias Goethe. 158 sources for news items on Australia in
Missouri literature in the beginning were mainly German
newspapers including Preuszisch-Lutherischen Kirchenblatt, 159
161
Pilger, 16 Kirchlichen Zeitblatt.,
Reformierte Kirchen-

°

Zeitung, 162 and Allgemein Evangelisch-Lutherische KirchenZeitung.163

Notices concerning Australia appeared not only

156oie Redaction, "Anzeigen," !£, VII ( 14 Mai 1880.), 96.
157111<irchliche Nachricht, 11 L, IV (20 Oktober 1847), 32.
15811 A~s

Australien, 11 L, XIV (.23 Februar 1858), 110.

1 59R., "Aus und Ueber Sued-Australien, 11 LuW, II
(Dezember 1856), 377.
16011 Aus Australien," L, XIV (23 Februar 1858), 110.
16111 suedaustralien, 11 LuW, VIII (Mai 1862), 158.
1 62 "In Victoria, Australien, 11 Evangelisch-Lutherisches
Schulblatt, VI (Maerz 1871), 94.
16311 oie suedaustralische Synode," LuW, XX (Februar
1874)", .57.
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in Der Lutheraner, but also in Lehre und Wehre and the
Lutherisches Schulblatt. 164

Perhaps the first time a direct

Australian source was used for information was in 1862 when
statistics appeared in Lehre und Wehre on the basis of Q!.!
~

Australischen Christenboten Kalender fuer die evanqelischen
Deutschen in Australien which had been sent by Matthias
Goethe of the Victorian synod. 165

With the appearance of

the Lutherische Kirchenbote in 1873 in Australia, an Australian
source of information is usually used and notices on the
Australian Lutheran scene, especially in Der Lutheraner,
become more frequent. 166

c.

F. W. Walther appeared as one

who fr.equently included items of interest on Australian
Lutherans in the Missouri periodicals, and he was quick to
notice the favorable picture which the ELCA had of Missouri
in 1874 as a confessional synod. 167

In 1876 Walther saw the

confessional position of the ELCA as the same as that of
Missouri. 168

In 1875 already Walther referred to the ELCA

164supra, footnotes 160-62.
16511 ~ie Deutschen Gemeinden Australi~ns, 11 LuW, VIII
(Maerz 1862), 88-91.
166see "Hoehere Anstalten fuer die australischlutherische Kirche, 11 LuW,. XX (August 1874), 256r W[alther],

"Die lutherische Kirchenbote fuer Australien, ". ~ , XXII
. (Januar 1876), 321 "In Australien," L, XXX ( 15 Juni 1874),
93-94.
1 67w[alther], "Der 'Lutherische Kirchenbote fuer

Australien,

111

L, XXX (1 Dezember 1874), 182.

168w[alther], "Australian,"~, XXXII (15 Januar 1876),
15.
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as "brethren in Australia" on the basis of the confessional
stand adopted. 169

Walther's interest in the Lutheran church

in Australia was seen in his correspondence with Adolph
Strempel in 1870 when he requested some statistics on the
church in Australia.

170

While there was a growing favorable

mutual recognition between Missouri and the ELCA, the latter
did not wish to be i ,dentified simply with Missouri.

Recog-

nizing that there were similar goals and similar struggles
confronting both churches, the editor of the Lutherische
Kirchenbote still saw the ELCA as different.

The ELCA had

only a few pastors and an enormous field of labor necessitating a kind of travelling-ministry by pastors making
impossible the doing of things in Australia which Missouri
7
had been ab1 e to do in America. l l When the Neuen d e.tt e l sau
mission gave the impression that it regarded the ELCA as
just another one of the churches belonging to Missouri,

an item appeared in the Lutherische Kirchenbote maintaining
the historical independence of the ELCA, and asserting that
no further connection existed between the ELCA and Missouri

169w[alther], "Etwas aus der Geschichte der Lutherischen

Kirche in Australien," L, XXXI (15 Januar 1875), 14-15.
170correspondence from A. Strempel to Professor Walther,
dated Hahndorf, 7 December 1870, in ALCA.

171 "Amerika," ~ ' I (4 September 1874), 76.

• I
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>

besides that arising through a common adherence to the
Lutheran Confessions. 172
Missouri as a Source of Manpower for the ELCA
'

In 1862 there was a move both on the part of Bethany
congregation in south Australia, 173 and the Melbourne congregation174 to obtain the services of Edward R. Baierlein,
who had once worked in the Loehe Franconian settlement in
Michigan.

Information was sought concerning the availability

of this man who was in the employ of the Leipzig Mission ·
society, and the Church council was instructed to take the
necessary steps if a call seemed in order.

The Church

Council minutes of the .ELCA record that there was little
likelihood of Baierlein accepting a call because according
to the latest information he was going to return to his
earlier mission field, namely India.
The first occasion for direct contact with Miss.o ur!
officially by the ELCA seems to have been that which arose
concerning the _calling of L. F. E. ·K rause.

Krause was born

172E(y], "Berichtung falscher Ansichten ueber unsere
hiesigen kirchlichen Verhaeltnisse, 11 f&, III (5 Mai 1876)-,
36.
.
.
173 correspondence from T. Laubach, M. Ahrens, and
Pastor Meyer to the Church Council_, · dated Bethany, 19 February
1862, in ALCA.
1 7~church ·council Meeti.n gs Minutes, Blumberg, 13 May
1862, in Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, in ALCA.
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in Steinau, Silesia, on the 19 October 1803.

He received

his education at the Breslau, Greifswald and Berlin universities and was ordained by Dr. Scheibel on the 25 May
1835. 175 As a result .of the Prussian Union and persecution
he emigrated to America.

In ·1845 Krause was a founding

member of the Buffalo Synod being the pastor at Freistadt
and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, at that time. 176 Just prior to
his coming to Looethal, South Australia, in 1871, he was a
member of the Ohio Synod having a pastorate at Dundee,
Michigan. 177 His career was stormy in America as it was
also in Australia.

He is especially remembered in American

Lutheran history as the German who ·ordained the Danish -candidate, Claus Lauritz Clausen, to serve the Norwegian congregation in Racine and Wisconsin counties. The ordination took
place on 18 October 1843. 178 To ascertain the suitability
of this Pastor Krause for a call to Australia, the Church
Council . of the ELCA resolved to write to "Professor Walther, ·
President of the Synod in Missoui, who was adjudged and
recognized as standing on genuine Lutheran ground •..1 79 The
175Alfred Brauer, Under the southern Cross (Adelaidea
Lutheran Publishing House, 1956), p. 423.
·· 176Buffalo synod, Proceedings (Synodal-Brief), 1845,
p. 7.

177ohio synod, Proceedings, 1870, p. 4.
178J. Magnus Rohne, Norwegian American Lutherans up to
1872 (New Yorki Macmillan Company, 1962), p. 58.
179church Council Meeting Minutes, Blumberg, 22 March

~
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· Lobethal congregation, which wanted to call Krause, was
encourage.d to wait till word had been received from Walther.180
Walther's reply was read before the Church Council on 5 July
1870. 181 Walther clarified that Krause was not a member of
Missouri.

In general the information supplied was not

favorable as indicated in Adolph Strempel's letter of thanks
to Walther in 1870. 182 Despite the precautions of the Church
Council, and the advice not to call, Lobethal called Krause.
He arrived in Australia on 31 December 1871.

There followed

a doctrinal storm period in his own parish and with the
Church Council.

Involved were such subjects as exorcism,

private confession and church ceremonies.

Finally Krause

was declared by the Church Council to have . placed himself
outside of synodical ' fellowship through failure to heed the
183
directives of Synod.
Relations with Missouri became more personal as Joseph
Edward Hansen went to study for the ministry in America.
was born in 1851.

He

Hansen was confirmed by P. G. Jacobsen, an

1870, Protokoll.- Buch 1864-1889, p. 15, in ALCA.
lSOibid.

'

181 church council Meeting Minutes, Lobethal, 8 November
1870; Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 24, in ALCA.
182 correspondence from A. Strempel to Professor Walther,
dated Hahndorf, 7 December 1870, Correspondence Book 18681896, in ALCA. :
183 church council ~~eting Minutes, Bethany, 23 June 1875,
published as 11 Protokollaus.z ug, 11 ~ , II (16 Juli 1875), 62.
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1862 graduate of Hermansburg who after work in Australia
and New Zealand himself went to America in 1884.

In 1876

Hansen requested synodical help to train for the ministry.
The request was received favorably.

The original plan was

to help him further his general studies in Australia and
then send him to Hermansburg, Germany, for his theological
training.

Actual monetary support was to be attended to at
the general convention. 184 Apparently there was an abrupt
change in plans for the 1876 convention spoke of supporting
Hansen through free-will offerings for his trip to St. Louis
and his seminary training there. 185 The reason for the change
in plans is unclear.

Perhaps Hansen was influenced by

Pastor Jacobsen who already may have had leanings towards
America.

Perhaps Missouri literature played a role in the

change.

Hansen seems to have been deficient in knowledge of

German, and this fact may have directed his thoughts to
America rather than Germany. 186 Whatever the reason, there
was an understanding between the Church Council and Hansen
that he would serve the ELCA on completion of his studies.
In March 1876 the Church council resolved to write to

c.

F.

w.

Walther concerning Hansen studying for the ministry

18411 Protokoll II LK Extra Beilage zur Februar-Nurnrner,
I
-'
III (11 Februar 1876),
19.
18511 synodal Bericht," ~, III (7 Apr,11 1876), 31.
186Infra, p. 104.
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· atone of the institutions of the M1s~ouri Synod. 187

At

the May meeting the question was whether he should study at
188
the theoretical or the practical seminary.
In July a
letter was drafted to Walther seeking admission for Hansen
189
at the st. Louis institution.
Apparently Hansen's
departure from Australia was somewhat hurried and unexpected,
for while the Church Council was negotiating, Pastor Jacobsen
of Melbourne wrote that Hansen had already left for England
aboard the "Northumberland" having taken little money with
him.

The Church Council resolved to send him money through

Pastor Ernst Homann who would forward it to Stephanus Keyl
in New York. 190
Possibly because of entrance requirements at st. Louis,
Joseph Hansen finally went to study at the Springfield
seminary.

His name appeared for the first time in 1877 as
a member of the first pre-seminary class. 191
·
Support from
192
Australia came to him_ through Stephanus Keyl in New York.
1 87 church council Meeting Minutes, Blumberg, 15 March
1876, Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 86, in ALCA.
18811 Prot~koll," LK, III (9 Juni 1876), 49.
189church council Meeting Minutes, · Gilles Plaines,
12 July 1876~ Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p.· 90, in ALCA.
l 90ibid.
191Missouri synod, Kataloq der Lehranstalten, 1877-1878
(st. Louisa Lutherisches Concordia Verlag, 1878), p. 12.
192Church council Meeting Minutes, Gilles Plaines,
12 Ju~y 1876, Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 90, in ALCA.
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Hansen wrote reports which appeared in the Lutherische
Kirchenbote from time to time.

An initial problem in his

studies was apparently a lack of knowledge of German on his
part.

He expressed thanks to God that he found himself in

an institution where God's Word was taught clearly and purely,
and where he learnt to distinguish sects in religion and
forms of enthusiasm. 193

Hansen was listed as a member of
the second seminary class at Springfield in 1879, 194 but
he left Springfield at this time because of his ailing
mother in Melbourne.

In a letter of 23 February 1880 Hansen

asked the Church Council of the ELCA for a position as a
teacher or vicar.

Because of the sudden and unannounced

moves by Hansen, the Church Council was put out by the whole
matter, but decided to make. him· available as a teacher. 195
Phillip J. Oster was directed to obtain · a certificate from
Friedrich August Craemer at Springfield on the standing of
Hansen at the institution. 196

The certificate which Craemer

sent in response attested the industry of Hansen in his

193Joseph Hansen, "I<irchliche Nachrichten," LI<, IV
(3 August 1877), 114.
194Missouri synod, I<atalog der Lehranstalten 1879-1880
(st. Louisa Lutherisches Concordia-Verlag, 1880), p. 11.
19511 Protokoll, 11

gs, VII (26 Maerz

1880), 54.

196church Council Meeting Minutes, Rebensburg,
2-3 November. 1880, Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 149, in
ALCA • .
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studies and his good conduct. 197 While in America Hansen
also met and married Anna Minna Landour who returned with
him to Australia in 1880. 198 It was not long after his
return to Australia that Hansen entered the ministry at
Mount Gambier.
The tempo of correspondence exchanges between Missouri
and the ELCA increased towards the close of the 1870 1 s as
manpower was sought by the ELCA.

In 1877 the Church Council

spoke of approaching Missouri to get a pastor to serve Yorke
Peninsula. 199 Then in 1879 an approach was made to Missouri
in connection with .a vacancy at Mount Gambier. 200 The letter
from Phillip J. Oster on behalf of the ELCA Church Council
was directed to Dr. c. F.

w.

Walther.

The letter referred

to the favorable mentions that Walther had made to the ELCA
in Der Lutheraner, to the help which he· had given in the
Krause affair nine y~ars ago, and now on account of these
things the ELCA had courage to bring an urgent request to
Missouri for needed manpower.

The request was for two young,

19711 zeugnis" for Joseph Hansen, signed by "Aug. Craemer,
Dir. Concordia Seminar Springfield, Ill. the 9 January
A. Do. 1880," in the ALCA.
198H. · K., "Pastor J.E. Hansen,"~. XXXXII (29 April
1915, 67.
199church Council Meeting Minutes, Glenelg, 8 January
1877, Protokoll~Buch 1864-1889, p. 93, in ALCA.
6 200
church council Meeting Minutes, Special Meeting,
Adelaide, 26 May 1879, Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 134,
in ALCA.
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unmarried, orthodox, trained theologians, the one to serve
as a travelling-preacher (Reiseprediger) in a northern
district of south Australia, the other to take care of
·Mount Gambier and the school there when necessary.

Giving

background for the request it was explained that while Louis
Harms had been in charge of the Hermansburg Mission Society,
manpower for the ELCA had been obtained from this source in
a manner not violating the constitution of the ELCA.

Since.

Theodor Harms had become the man in charge of Hermansburg,
relations had deteriorated and· manpower was not readily
available from this source.

Of the latest group that came

from Hermansburg, a number were no longer in service.

The

standard of education provided by Herrnansburg had become
increasingly inferior, so that to obtain men from there and
still adhere to the constitutional requirements of the ELCA
for ministerial candidates was scarcely possible.

Also,

well-trained theologians were needed for the work in Australia
which was not a heathen country, but a quickly expanding
community in which educated men were needed to oppose
enemies of "biblical-lutheran truth."

This letter of re-

quest by the ELCA was written to Walther rather than to
Heinrich Christian Schwan because the former was better
known. 201

Walther passed on the letter to President Schwan

20lcorrespondence from President Oster to or. Walther,
dated Rosenthal, sued Australian, 10 June 1879, Correspondence
Book 1868-1896, in ALCA.
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who replied.

Schwan stressed in his reply that Missouri

regarded it as its duty to serve the brethren in Australia,
but as to how soon this could be done was a question.

The

graduating class for the year had already been assigned.
There was a shortage of men.

Schwan suggested that a call

could be sent directly to a pastor in the field, or to one
of the candidates of the next graduating class. 202 After
this preliminary correspondence took place, Mount Gambier
chose to call Joseph Hansen who had recently returned from
America rather than obtain a man direct from Missouri.

The

thought of travel costs involved in getting a man from
203
America was a detering factor.
However, another parish
at Appila became vacant.

Pastor G. E. L. Bertram, who him-

self later went to America, reported concerning this .parish
that he did not believe that it would be wise to call Dierks
from his mission field in New Zealand to serve Appila.
Rather the Church council should send a call for a pastor
to the Missouri synod.

He understood that ' the Appila parish

was hopeful that Missouri would be quick to help them in
their need. 204 The Church Council, with the exception of
G. A. Heidenreich, resolved to forward the call of the
202 correspondence from President Schwan to the Kirchenrath der E. L. s. A., dated 10 December 1879, in AI.CA.
20311 sitzung des Kirchenrathes, 11 LK, VII (21 November
1880), 245.
204 correspondence from Pastor Bertram to the President
of the ELCA, dated carlsruhe, 4 December 1880, in ALCA.
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.,

Appila parish to President Schwan for processing. 205

Pre-

viously already Pastor J. G. Goesswein had been suggested
as a suitable man for Australia.
with Pastor

Through correspondence

c. F. w. Sapper, Ernst Homann had learned that

an American congregation had already collected funds to help
with the travelling expenses of Goesswein to Australia.

In

a letter of 1881 Phillip J. Oster indicated that although
Goesswein did not appear to be robust enough physically
for the rigors of the northern parish, yet his theological
acumen would be a welcome addition in Australia and a place
for him could be found in one of the older established
parishes.

An additional man, however, was still needed for
Australia. 206 Another letter of Oster in 1881 indicated
that a call was actually sent to Pastor Goesswein.

In this

letter thanks were expressed also to the Western District
of the Missouri synod for financial support offered in the

1

travel expenses involved in the sending of one or two pastors
to Australia. 207 The outcome of negotiations was that
Goesswein declined the call on account of ill health, and a
208
graduate was assigned to Australia.
205 church Council Meeting Minues, 4 January 1881,
Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, in ALCA.
206 correspondence from President Oster to Pastor
H. c. Schwan,· dated Rosenthal, 7 January 1881, in ALCA.
207correspondence from President Oster to·H. c. Schwan,
dated Rosenthal, sued Australian, 20 April 1881, in ALCA.
208church Council Meeting Minutes, dated Rosenthal,
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summary
Despite the contrasting manner of formation, the
Missouri Synod through synthesis and the ELCA through
division, the two synods showed similar tendencies in church
life.

They were both concerned about holding to the Lutheran

Confessions.

In this they reflected their "old Lutheran"

theological background in Germany.

They brought with them

to their new countries a concern for education on all levels.
Foreign missions occupied their thoughts although this did
not result in massive action.

They were concerned about

relating to the Lutheran groups in their respective countries.
The German language was for both of the synods not only the
"mother tongue" but also the language they believed necessary to preserve the Lutheran heritage and the flavor of
German culture.

Administratively Missouri's stress on the

advisory nature of synod and the rights of the local congregation does not find its exact counterpart in the early
history of the ELCA which operated with a Church Council.
The subordinate nature of this Council, however, seems to
have been maintained always in the ELCA over against the
powers -of both the synod and the local congregation.

Both

synods grew numerically rather quickly chiefly through
immigration. · Controversies such as the one on the Doctrine
16 November i001, ·protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 170, in ALCA.
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of Chiliasm, on the sources of adequate manpower, and on
the position to be taken over against false doctrine in
other Lutheran synods occupied Missouri and the ELCA.
Already in 1849 in Der Lutheraner there was an awareness
shown by a Missouri periodical of Lutherans in Australia.
By the 1860's it seems that men in the ELCA had become
acquainted increasingly with Missouri directly through
Missouri literature.

Possible sources of introduction of

this literature in ELCA circles may have been the Leipzig
missionaries who joi~ed the ELCA in the early 1860's, and
Hermansburg men such as Ernst Homann.

A known source is

that of Johann Kilian in Texas who supplied Missouri literature to Clamor Schuermann in Australia in 1867.

With the

creation of the ELCA oriented Lutherische Kirchenbote in
1873 it was common to find periodicals of both Missouri
and the ELCA referring to each other favorably.

They used

terms that implied the recognition of a state of fellowship based on the confessional stands shown by the synods.
So in 1876

c.

F.

w.

Walther saw 'the confessional position

of the ELCA as the same as that in .Missouri.

Official

correspondence contact between the two synods seems to have
been established in 1870 with a letter written from the ELCA
Church Council to Walther concerning

L.

F. E. Krause.

Cor-

respondence increased in frequency as Joseph Hansen went to
America to study in 1876 and manpower was sought by Australia from Missouri in 1879.

Correspondence relations
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between the two synods reached a high point in the late
l870's preparatory to the coming of the first Missourian
to Australia.

The stage was set for a Missouri impact on

the ELCA through men and doctrine.

/

CHAPI'ER IV
MISSOURI INVOLVED IN HAPPENINGS IN THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA 1881-1903
Fellowship between Missouri and the ELCA
By the l880's there was a warm fellowship relationship
in existence between Missouri and the ELCA.

This relation-

ship had grown up in the 1870's through interchange of
literature and correspondence and was accepted by both
synods as an accomplished fact. 1 So Heinrich Christian
Schwan in his presidential address to Missouri in 1884
declared that Missouri stood in the "old good relationship"
with the brethren in Australia.

However, he admitteQ lack

of frequent communication between the two churches when he
noted that no further correspondence had been received from
Australia since the receipt of a friendly letter of thanks
from the ELCA for the sending of a Missouri candidate to
serve in Australia in 1881. 2 In 1887. Schwan again pointed
to a lack of communication, but he assumed that relations
1 supra, pp. 87-99.
2Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1884, p. 19. In the thesis
officially published convention minutes, whether in English
or German, of synods and districts are listed simply a s ~
ceedings. ·Printed variously, no further publishing information is supplied.
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were as sound as ever.

3

In 1890 relations with Australia

were regarded as the same, and notice was also taken of an
expression of thanks from G. E. L. Bertram in New Zealand
for help received. 4

In 1902 Theodore Nickel of the ELCA

reaffirmed the relationship with Missouri stating that the
ELCA recognized as orthodox, and in turn was recognized as
orthodox by the Saxon Free Church, the Hermansburg Free
Church and the Missouri Synod. 5
Official greetings of one form or another between
Missouri and the ELCA grew in number.

In 1881 a Pastor

B. Carlsen from the Norwegian Synod in America was welcomed

at the ELCA South Australian convention held at Hahndorf.
He had come to Australia to organize congregations among
Norwegians, Swedes, and Danes.

The ELCA welcomed him as

a member of the Synodical Conference and consequently as
one who was in fellowship with Missouri. 6 · I~ 1896 the ELCA
Lobethal-Mount Torrens parish sent greetings to the st. Louis
,

3 Missour
.
1 Synod, Proceedings, 1887, p. 26.
4

Misdouri synod, Proceedings, 1890, p. 28.

5

ELCA, south Australian District, Proceedings, 1902.
Stenographic Report, in the Archives of the Lutheran Church
of Australia, Adelaide, south Australia, hereafter referred
to as ALCA, p. 11.
611 synodal-Bericht,

11
Lutherische Kirchenbote {hereafter
referred to as LK), XVIII ('30 Maerz 1881), 63r and "Australien,"
Der Lutheraner Thereafter referred to as L), XXXVII (l Juni

1881), 87.
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Seminary and the Missouri Synod through the pages o f ~
Lutheraner.

This parish expressed its appreciation for

the sending of a Missouri candidate in 1896 to serve them. 7
The first journey for health recuperation purposes by a
Missourian back to America was the occasion for more· greetings.

Kaspar Dorsch returned for a few months to America

in 1898 and attended the Eastern District convention of the
Missouri Synod.

He was instructed by the convention to con-

vey hearty and brotherly greetings to the ELCA and to assure
the ELCA of Missouri's deep and constant concern for the
spiritual welfare of the church in Australia.

Dorsch con-

veyed the official greetings to the First Delegate Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia in 1899.

8

Adolph

Strempel responded· to the greeting on the floor of convention.

He said that it could only be a cause for heartfelt

joy to receive greetings from such a distance, especially
since they were from such a friendly source.

In faith the

ELCA felt itself bound inwardly to the Missouri Synod.

The

ELCA in the far distant south was building on the same
foundation as the brethren in America.

To express joy at

the receipt of the greetings Strempel asked the assembly
to rise.

The ELCA then gave direction that a return greeting

7F. P., "Ein Grusz aus der· Ferne an unsere Anstalt und
Synod, 11 ·&_, III (1 December 1896), 207.
8 M1ssou~i synod·, Eastern District, Proceedings, 1898,
p. 111, an_d ELCA~ Proceedings, 1899, p. .1.
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9

was to be sent as soon as possible.

Perhaps the first

official exchange of greetings between general conventions
of Missouri and the ELCA occurred in 1902 at the Milwaukee
convention of the Missouri Synod.

Upon receipt of a cabled

greeting from the ELCA, Missouri resolved to send a return
greeting.

10

The background to this was the visit of

August L. Graebner to Australia in 1902.

Commenting on

this exchange of greetings, Graebner said that this was the
first time, since the creation of the world, that true
orthodox church bodies gathered at .the same time on opposite
sides of the world had exchanged greetings over the equator} 1
Officially by resolution there was never a declaration
of fellowship between Missouri and the ELCA.

The existence

of fellowship was simply a mutually recognized fact.

Per-

haps the nearest to anything o~ an official nature was suggested in a proposal emanating from the Carlsruhe- Emu Downs
parish in South Australia.

In a letter to P~illip J. Oster,

the president of the ELCA, G. E. L. Bertram in 1882 mentioned
that the Car~sruhe parish wondered whether i t was not time
to link up with the Synodical Conference in North America
to obtain manpower for the Church in Australia through some

9 ELCA, Proceedings, 1899, p. 7.
lOMissouri Synod, Proceedings, 1902, p. 112.
11Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1905, p. 66.
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kind of reciprocal arrangement. 12

Following through on

this an actual resolution (p_y~oq_al-Ausschreiben) raising
this question was directed to the 1883 Synod at Rosentha1, 13
but no action was taken.
Missouri-Trained Men in Australia
Circumstances leading up to the arrival of the first
Missouri theological candidate in Australia have been noted
in the preceeding chapter. 14 The initial appeal by the ELCA
for manpower was received enthusiastically by the districts
of the Missouri Synod.

However, action was slow because there

was a lack of available funds for travel expenses to Australia,
and seemingly the call documents from Australia were slow in
arriving. 15 Money was soon collected in the districts of the
Missouri Synod to defray travel expenses. 16

In 1881 Missouri

resolved to hand these monies over for their intended purpose with the stipulation that any monies left over were to
12correspondence from G. Bertram to the President of the
. ELCA, dated Carlsruhe, 4 November 1882, in ALCA.
13

·

Manuscript, 11 synodal-Ausschreiben, 11 from Carlsruhe
and Emu Downs, to President Oster, in ALCA.
14Supra, pp. 106-9.
15Missouri synod, ?roceedings, 1881, p. 26.
16compare Missouri Synod, Western District, Pr_o_c;_~ed~~,
1880, p . 70r "Einkommen in die Kasse des Mittleren Districts,"
L, XXXVI (15 November 1880), 175r "Einkommen in die Kasse
des oestlichen Districts," L, XXXVI (1 December 1880), 1831
"Ein gekommen in ~ie ~asse des Nordwestlichen District,"~.
XXXVII (1 January 1881), 7.
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be used for the library of the person going to Australia. 17
With the arrival of call documents the way was clear, and
candidate Kaspar Dorsch from the st. Louis seminary was
assigned from the graduating class in 1881 to serve in the
Appila parish in Australia.

Heinrich Christian Schwan sent

a letter of introduction for Dorsch to the Church Council
of the ELCA. 18 c. F. w. Walther also via letter introduced
Kaspar Dorsch to the Australian brethren.
could not let his

11

He said that he

dear Dorsch11 go to Australia without

r _e questing that he be received in Australia as his "own
heart. 1119 Upon arrival in Australia Dorsch was introduced
by President Phillip J. qster to the Church Council in a
meeting at Lobethal in August 1881.

The letter of intro-

duction from Walther and the st. Louis theological certificate were read.

Dorsch was colloquized, and was received

into the ELCA as he was bound to the Constitution (auf die
Kirchenordnung geflichtet). 20 Dorsch was ordained in the
17M1ssouri Synod, Proceedings, 1881, p. 81.
18church Council Meeting Minutes, Rosenthal, 16 November
1881, Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 170, in ALCA.
19correspondence from c. F. w. Walther to the President
of the ELCA, dated st. Louis, Concordia Seminary, 15 June
1881, in ALCA.
20 see Church Council Meeting Minutes, Lobethal,
24 August 1881, Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, n. p., in ALCA:
"Pastor Caspar Dorsch, 1858-1881-1916, 11 Australian Lutheran
(hereafter referred to as~), XXXIV (15 May 1946), 156.
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Bethlehem church in Adelaide, south Australia, on 21 September
1881.

President Oster was the officiant, and E. D. Appelt,

Adolph Strempel, R. Ey and Ernst Homann were assistants.
Ordination was conducted according t:o the Missouri Synod
agenda. 21 Dorsch filled well his position of pioneer (Bahnbrecher) for Missouri in· Australia during his first years of
service, 22 but later illness destroyed his effectiveness.
So after a number of years of strenuous, influential, and
sometimes controversial work, he was forced to take a long
rest in 1897 because of "nervous paralysis."

He left on a

journey of recuperation to America aboard the "Bremen" on
8 January 1898 from Adelaide.

Commenting on this visit,

Ludwig Fuerbringer saw it as binding more closely the ties
of fellowship between the ELCA and Missouri and serving to
excite interest among Missouri members for the work of the
brethren in Australia. 23
Further manpower was sought from America by the ELCA.
In 1882

c.

Schoknecht enquired of President Phillip J. Oster

of the ELCA about the possibility of obtaining a pastor
from America for the Dimboola parish.
that Oster should write to

c.

F.

w.

Schoknecht suggested

Walther or the President

2111 sued-Australien," LK, XVIII (12 Oktober 1881), 220.
22 Infra, pp. 133~34.
23 .. Im letzten 1 Lutheraner,'" LK, XXV (16 Juli 1898), 125.
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of Missouri about the matter. 24 The Church Council of the
ELCA replied that P. G. Jacobsen in Australia could . be
called, and also Heinrich Christ.i an Schwan had indicated
when Kaspar Dorsch arrive~ that this was all Missouri
25
could do for the time being.
·
26
It was not till 1893 that more Missourians
came to

Australia, although a number of Missouri-trained Australians
returned prior to this date.

w.

In the early 1890 1 s Pastor

Peters in Murtoa, Victoria, corresponded with Schwan

seeking a professor or teacher for the college at Murtoa.
Schwan assured the ELCA that he was not alone in wishing
to help the Australian brethren, and the Missouri Synod in
general acknowledged the responsibility of assisting the
Australians. 27

Apparently correspondence broke down and

the ELCA learnt of progress in the matt~r through Missouri
publications. 28 It seems that candidate H. A. Klein, who
later became director ·of the Springfield seminary, was

24 correspondence from c. Schoknecht to Ph. J. Oster,
dated Natimuk, Victoria, 20 Januar 1882, in ALCA.
25Church council Meeting Minutes, Friedensburg, 16 May
1882, Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889, p. 176, in ALCA.
26In the thesis a "Missourian" is a man from ;he
Missouri Synod as dj,stinct from "Missouri-trained.
27"Bericht · der zweigsynode," ~, XIX (4 April 1892),
57.
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considered as a possibility for Australia.

29

Then in a

letter from Professor Franz Pieper dated 31 July 1892 the
rumor current in Australia based on Missouri periodicals
was confirmed, namely that a young theologian had accepted
the call to the Murtoa college.

J. F. Kunstmann was the

candidate, and Pieper explained that after finishing
studies by Christmas 1892 he would leave for Australia.
Pieper further apologized that Missouri had not been able
to help sooner, but adverse circumstances always kept getting
in the way.

Perhaps unwillingness of candidates to accept

a call to far-off Australia as well as the shortage of
available manpower in Missouri had something to do with
the delay.

Pieper went on to say that he hoped the ELCA

would not think that the well-being of the orthodox
Australian Lutheran church did not concern the very heart
of Missouri.
own. 3

°

Missouri regarded the need of the ELCA as its

Kunstrnann travelled to Australia .via Europe, a

favorite route of candidates going to Australia in those
early days.

Prior to arrival in Australia, Kunstmann

greeted Pastor Peters and the

ELCA

through the pages of

the Lutherische Kirchenbote.
28
11 LK
XIX (8 August 1892), 1237
See 11 Australien, - '
u LK XVIII (9 September
11 Rundschau in Kirche und Mission,
-'
1891), 141-42.
29"In the Midst of Life we are in Death," ~, XXIV
(21 February 1936), 46.
30
XIX (lO oittober 1892), 1sa·.
"Australien, 11 ~ '
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And now, dear Pastor, I reach out my hand to you
over the oceans in the hope that soon in reality
I can clasp yours. Even though thousands of miles
separate us, I am now by God's grace already yours,
and I number myself as one of the members of the
Australian Lutheran Church for which I wish the
most vigorous progress. Indeed, so I greet you
and all the brethren and fathers of the honorable
Synod • • • • 31
Kunstmann arrived at Port Adelaide aboard the "Salier" on
4 May 1893.

As with Dorsch, so also with Kunstmann a

colloquium orthodoxiae was required.

A degree of tension

arose between the South Australian synod of the ELCA and
the Victorian Branch Synod 32 over the scheduling of
Kunstmann's ordination and installation.

Postponement

of these was requested until the colloquy had taken place
and an oath sworn by Kunstmann to abide by Word and Confessions.33

Since there was a teacher L. Wentzel who

wished to study theology at Murtoa, Kunstmann on arrival
was asked to open a "practical pastor's seminary" as well
as take over the existing "teachers seminary. 1134 Kunstmann
functioned not only as a teacher, but was ordained on the
30 January 1894 and installed as the assistant pastor in
3111 Australien," !!,!S, XX (1 Januar 1893), 12.
32 Parishes of the ELCA in Victoria and New south Wales
formed the "Zweig . Synode" for administration purposes in
100o•s.
33 Pastora1 ·conferences and Church. Council Meeting,
Manse at Blumberg, 3-4 January 1894, Protokoll-Buch, pp. 83-84.
3411 Australien "LK XX (5 Mai, 1893), 74.
' _,

1 23

Murtoa and was to work in this capacity as time allowed. 35
Kunstmann was not slow in pointing the ELCA to the Missouri
Synod as a model to emulate.

Following a glowing account

of practices in Missouri in the areas_ of home missions,
foreign missions, education, charity endeavors., and the
like, which he presented in essay form to the Victorian
Branch Synod, he stated that the aim of the account was to
show the Lutheran church in Australia how it might conduct
itself not only to preserve itself but to improve itself
36
where possible.
Around the turn of the century problems
arose over the status of Kunstmann's call.

Kunstmann

apparently considered it wise to leave and so after eight
years of valuable service as educator and churchman, he
was given a peaceful dismissal by the committee of control
of the college at Murtoa.

His original plan was to return

to America, and he left Australia on 2 July 1902 from
Melbourne aboard the "Darms~adt" planning to visit Germany
on the way home. 37 However, he remained in Germany until
1914 becoming the pastor of Holy Cross church in Crimmit38
schau and a member of th~ Saxon Free Church.
3511 Bericht der zweigsynode, 11

gs_, XXI (4 April 1894), 52.

36Ibid., p. 56.
3711 Herrn Professor Kunstmann," LK, XXVIlI (4 Juli 1901),
104.
3811 Her. Past. Kunstmann, 11 LK·, XXIX ( 4 April 1902), 54.
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The· first Missourian from the parish ministry to go
to Australia was R. Emil J. Hanow in 1894.

He left San

Francisco with his family on the 23 August aboard the
"Alameda. 1139 He went to Australia part;y because of health
reasons leaving St. Paul's congregation, Webster City, Iowa.
His fare to Australia was paid by free-will offerings from
Missouri pastors and church members.

He took with him to

Australia a certificate of peaceful dismissal from the
elders of hi~ former congregation and a letter of reference
from I. Horn, the vice-president of the Iowa District of
the Missouri Synod. 40 Hanow was colloquized on arrival.
He was examined on the teachings of Inspiration, the Canon,
the Antichrist, and Election.

President Phillip J. Oster

raised no objections to ~he O?Viously Missourian stress in
Hanow•s view on Election, but he referred Hanow to the ELCA
Rosenthal convention resolution of 1883 which required that
the terms "election to faith 11 (Wahl zum Glauben) and "election in view of faith" (Wahl in Ansehnung _2.e~Glaubens) were
not to be used in official teaching because they were liable
to misunderstanding. 41 The theses by Hanow on Election were
later helpful in bringing agreement on the problem within
39
A. G(raebner], "Nach Australien,"

!!, L ( 14 August

1894, 139.
4011 Protokoll-Colloquium Orthodoxiae, 11 · Hanow, Rosenthal,
2 October 1894, Protokoll-Bu?h, pp. 122-23, in ALCA.
41~ . See also Infra, p. 165.
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ELCA circles. 42

Owing to ill health and personal problems,

and after six years of service in Australia, his doctor and
several ministers advised him to lay down his office.

He

left Australia on the l September 1900 aboard the "Prinz
Luitpold"

43

·

r eturning to America via Germany.

The possibility of other Missourians going to Australia
in the early 1890 1 s was in the ~ffing.

Franz Pieper in cor-

respondence with Phillip J. Oster spoke of the possibility
of J. Hoeness and

o. Graeszner going to Australia, but

nothing eventuated. 44

The next Missourian to follow Hanow

was candidate Emil P. G. Kriewaldt from the st. Louis seminary.
In Oater's letter to Pieper see~ing a man for Lobethal, the
"root congregation" of the ELCA, he said that the congregation in question hope~ there would be a better outcome this
time, for the last man from America, L. F. E. Krause who
came in 1871, had split the congregation in three parts.
Lobethal preferred that the man sent be unmarried.

The

congregation was interested in a particular student, Emil
Kriewaldt by name, whom Professor J. F. Kunstmann had recommended.

Oster forwarded the vocation and money for travel

and suggested to save time that perhaps Kriewaldt might .take

42 Infra, p. 169.
11
J. Hansen, "Abschiedsfeier, ~ , XXVII ( 2 October
1900), 150.
44
.f
F Pieper · to the President of the
correspondence r ~mMa;ch lS91, in ALCA.
ELCA, dated St. Louis, 3

43
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his final exams early and then travel via San Francisco. 45
Oscar Mueller, an Australian student in St. Louis at the
time, in a letter to Australia wrote that Kriewaldt had
accepted the call and planned to travel to Australia in
August vl a Germany. 46

Kriewaldt was colloquized on the

20 September 1895 by the pastors of the Church Council of

the ELCA, ordained by Kaspar Dorsch in Weinberge Christi
church at Lobethal on the 29 September, and installed on
the same day by Professor J. F. Kunstmann. 47
Emil P. G. Kriewaldt affords a glimpse at a problem
that must have beset a number of the men going from Missouri
to Australia at the close of the nineteenth century and the
beginning of the twentieth century.

In those days of slow

travel and big distances it can be assumed that there were
times when Missourians thought longingly of America.

This

was true for Kriewal~t who was born at Watertown, Wisconsin,
on the 29 March 1870, 48 and who married Emma Eberlein before
coming to Australia.

The marriage was performed by Theo.

45 correspondence from Ph. J. Oster to Pr~fessor Pieper
dated Rosenthal, s. A., 15 January 1895, in ALCAr and Anna
Ey, Memoirs of Anna Ey {n. p., n. d.), p. 114.
4611 Die Berufung nach Lobethal,

11

~,

XXII (7 Juli 1895),

126.

47 Ph. J. Oster, "Kirchliche Anzeigen,"
(16 Oktober 1895), 176.

YS,

XXII

48Th. N[ickel], "Pastor Emil Kriewaldt," ~, XXXXIII
(6 July 1916), 105-8.
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Nickel, who at that time was pastor at Shawano, Wisconsin,
but who later went to Australia. 49

Kriewaldt noted in his

diary in Australia that a Mr. A. Leschke and wife, perhaps
members of his parish, had taken a trip to America.

This

occurrence brought memories to Kriewaldt of boyhood days
in America.

Since I am here in Australia many of my friends have
already gone back to the homeland. Hanow, schrot(h],
Kunstmann, etc. Only I must remain! I would like
to go home. For no place do I long more than for
that in which my faithful mother, with many loving
cuffs, with many words of edification, and with
many looks of love raised me in the Christian way.
I shall never forget your eyes, faithful and full
of brightness. Now for some years already she rests
in the arms of her Saviour. Still, I cannot yet
fully comprehend that she does not sojourn any more
among the living. Only once more would I like to
see the place where she reared us, eight slips of
things, seven boys and one girl . Will Australia
ever be a homeland to me? I can hardly believe it.
However for no price would I petulantly, without
God's guiding, leave my present field of work. If
only I may .s erve my God, I poor sinner, I miserable
worm. For the sake of this high privilege, that I
may announce God's message of grace, I shall gladly
remain where I am and do my work. Even if it is
not my homeland it is, nevertheless, a place where
God saves souls and leads to the eternal homeland,
yes therefore a veritable Lobethal. [valley of
praise--this was the name of his parish at the time].
so praise the Lord of By. soul, and do not forget
the good he has done. 5
11

49"President Emil P. G. Kriewaldt, 1870-1895-1916,
~, XXXIV (15 May 1946), 157.
50
·
E il p G Kriewaldt in the
Personal diary of m . · ·waidt in Adelaide, south
possession . of his son, Emil
02 [?]:
Austra~ia, entry under March, ·

Kr~;
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Kriewaldt became an important figure in the church in
Australia.

At various times he was a member of the . Church

Council, Mission Board, College Board, vice-president of
the Victorian District of the ELCA in 1910, and then president of this district until his death in 1916. 51
Following Kriewaldt, R. Schroth was the next Missourian
to come to Australia.

In 1898 a pastor was needed for Ni Ni

Wells in South Australia.

The parish held a meeting and
decided to call from Missouri. 52 A letter from Ludwig
Fuerbringer in response indicated that candidate Schroth,
born in Dresden, would accept the call.

After a short stay

with his family he was scheduled to leave San Francisco for
.
53
Australia in October, 1898.
He arrived with his wife in
Sydney on the 27 November, and was installed on the third
Sunday in Advent. 54 The following year the committee in
charge of the college at Murota approached the director of
Missouri's Teachers Seminary at Addison seeking an additional
teacher. 55 A letter of vocation and travel money were sent.
51Th. N(ickel], "Pastor Emil Kriewaldt," ~. XXXXIII
(6 July 1916), 105~8.
5211 Australien. Erfreuliche Nachricht, 11 ~ , XXV (16 Juli
.1 898), 125.
5311 Australien. Ein aus Amerika, 11 LK, XXV (17 August
1898), 137.
5411 ordination und Einfuehrung des Herrn R • . Schroth in
Ni Ni,"~, XXV (20 Dezember 1898), 213.
5511 Jahresbericht · ueber das Konkordia-Seminar, 11
XXVI (3 Februar 1899), 22.

~.

.
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Franz Pieper and other professors looked around for a
suitable man.

After some further attempts Professor

E. Krausz of Addison wrote that he had not given up hope
yet that a suitable young man would be found with the
56
necessary ability and courage to go to Australia.
Nothing came of the search and so Schroth was called to
Murota as a second professor. He was installed on 25 July
1900. 57 Becoming involved in the same problem concerning
the hiring of non-Lutheran teachers at Murtoa as
J. F. Kunstmann, Schroth left Australia, and was installed
at St. John's congregation, Sherwood, Ohio, on the sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 1n 1901. 58 Ill health also
influenced his return.
Another Missourian to .fill a very important post for
the ELCA was Claude Wiebusch.

The ELCA, having no mission

among the Australian aborigines after the· Hermansburg
affair, 59 resolved to start their own mission on the West
Coast of south Australia.

The problem of manning this

mission was discussed with Missouri.

Franz Pieper and

56"Schon seit laengerer Zeit," ~, XXVI (16 Dezember
1899), 226.
11

57"Australien. In unserm Ministerium, !:£, XXVII
(3 August 1900), 117 • .
sa"Im 'Lutheraner, ·'" ~, XXVIII (18 December 1901), 195.
59

Infra, pp. 144-46.
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Ludwig Fuerbringer thought that the Australian student at
St. Louis, Edwin Fischer, would be a suitable person.
also suggested that a c~ndidate George

c.

They

F. w. Koch,

destined for East India, could help out in the Adelaide
parish in south Australia until a man was found for the
vacancy suddenly left ·there by Kaspar Dorsch who was ill.GO
Further correspondence showed the willingness of Koch himself to work as the missionary on the west Coast. 61 . Koch
arrived in Sydney on the Californian steamer "Mansa 11 and
was ordained in the Bethlehem church in Adelaide on the
eleventh Sunday after Trinity in 190o. 62 Since no one
could be obtained for Adelaide, Koch was called by the
Bethleham congregation, and after advice from St. Louis and
63
Australian officials, he accepted.
Naturally the ELCA
Mission Board was not happy with the decision because the
West Coast Koonibba mission post was still vacant. 64 Then
in 1901 a candidate Claude A. Wiebusch writing from Fort
Wayne to H. Harms, the chairman of the ELCA Koonibba Mission

GOH. Harms, "Rechnungsbericht ueber unsere Mission,"

&.!S, XXVII (15 Maerz 1900), 44.
61 H. Harms, "Etwas ueber unsere Mission an der westKueste," ~, XXVII (19 Juni 1900), 91.
6211 Allen Gliedern , II LK
_, XXVII (17 September 1900), 142.
6311 Kirchliche Anzeige, 11 LK, XXVIII (20 Februar 1901), 32.
64H. Harms, "Ein ausfuehrlicher Bericht ueber unsere
Mission," !!,!S, XXVIII (6 April 1901), 51.

'
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Board, announced his acceptance of the cali. 65

A letter

from Ludwig Fuerbringer to Adolph Strempel indicated that
Wiebusch would spend a few weeks with his parents in Europe
before coming to Australia.

Fuerbringer asked for reim-

bursement for travel funds advanced to Wiebusch and his
wife-to-be.

He referred also to the consideration that

had been given to candidate Boettcher in 1899 as a possibility
for Australia. 66 Wiebusch arrived in Australia during the
last days of October 1901 aboard the "Rhein."

He was

ordained and installed on 6 November 1901, the ceremony
taking place at Hahndorf with H. Harms officiating and
Strempel and Emil P. G. Kriewaldt assisting. 67
The only other Missourian to come to Australia prior
to 1903 was Theodore August Fredrick Wilhelm Nickel.

Born

at Guestrow, Germany, on the 21 July 1865, he completed
primary and secondary schooling in Germany.

He entered the

st. Louis seminary in 1885 and gra~uate on 27 June 1888.

He

served first as Shawano, Wisconsin, and there accepted a call
to Eudunda, south Australia in 1901.

Baepler, a Missouri

65 F. J. H. B[laess], "Koonibba, 11 AL, JOOCIX (8 August
1951), 252.
66Ibid.
67H. Harms, 11 ordinations und Missionsfestbericht, 11
XXVIII (20 November 1901), 178.

~,
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Synod historian, noted Nickel's work among the Stockbridge
Indians while he was at Shawano. 68
In the negotiating for Missourians to serve in Australia,
Heinrich Christian Schwan, Franz Pieper and Ludwig Fuerbringer
were prominent f o..: Ydssouri.

somet imes misunderstandings

arose between Missouri and ELCA officials.

The distance

involved and communication problems may account for some
of these.

Wilhelm E. Zsche~h, an Australian student in

St. Louis in the mid 1890's, recalled in his reminiscences
that occasionally he had been asked what was the matter
with the people in Australia.

One time a candidate ·J. Hoeness

. was waiting f _o r months for a call which was to come from
Australia, but it did not arrive and so he accepted a call
in America.

Another time Missouri officials were advised

to reserve a candidate for a parish in Australia, but once
more the call never came.

Zschech commented that the last

case was explained by G. A. Heidenreich in Australia holding
up the call documents so that a Hermansburg candidate by
the name of F. Hossfeldt might gain popularity in the vacant
parish in question. 69 Two other Australian students in
America, Edwin J. H. Fischer and John P. Homann, recorded
68see "Dr. Theodor Nickel," AL, XXXXI (2 December 1953),
3907 Walter A. Baepler, A Centur¥~f Grace (St. Louisa
Concordia Publishing House, 1947), p. 240.
6911 zschech Reminiscences, 11 p. 1 (unpublished typewritten

manuscript in the ALCA).
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that although at one stage candidate H. Boetcher had been
assigned to Australia, Pieper did not regard the Australian
"request" as a "call" document.

The result of delay was

that Boetcher accepted a call in America. 70
The Missourians tended to occupy leadership roles in
the ELCA.

Kaspar Dorsch was a member of the powerful Church

Council of the ELCA soon after his arrival in Australia
hodling terms from 1885 to 1898. 71 R. Emil J. Hanow was a
member also from 1897-1898.
print in Australia.

Dorsch went quickly into

Many of his articles appearing in the

Lutherische Kirchenbote were doctrinal in nature as his
series on the Pope and the Antichrist. 72 Dorsch was the
prime mover in intersynodical negotiations between the ELCA
' 73
and Immanuel in 1887.
He pushed for obtaining further
manpower from Missouri. 74

Dorsch figured prominently in the

ELCA stand against the Hermansburg Mission

70

Society attacking

·

H. Harms, "Etwas ueber unsere Mission," LK, XXVI
(16 Dezember 1899), 222.
71 compare Protokoll-Buch 1864-1889 and Protokoll-Buch
1889-1899, in ALCA.
7211 Ist der Papst der in der heil. Schrift geweissagte
grosze Antichrist,"~, XIV (2 Februar 1887), 20-22. This
is the second article in a series.
7311 synodalberi.c ht, 11 LK, XIV (4 April 1887), 58.
74church council Meeting Minutes~ Adelaide manse,
28 May 1891, Protokoll-Buch 1889-1899, p. 39, in ALCA.
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the link with the Hannoverian State Church in his convention
essay at Hahndorf in 1895 titled "The Hannoverian State
Church, Hermansburg, and the Australia Synod. 1175 Convention
essays by Missourians were common. 76 J. F. Kunstmann was
in charge of the ELCA college and seminary at Murtoa.

Emil

Kriewaldt and George ·Koch were in charge of important parishes in the ELCA.

Claude Wiebusch pioneered the ELCA inde-

pendent efforts at aboriginal mission work.

To say that

Missourians occupied positions of leadership in the ELCA
does not seem to overstate the case.
The ELCA, however, did not obtain manpower exclusively
from Missouri during the pe~iod 1881 to 1903.
G. P. Backen, P. B. Heefner, J. H.

J. H. E. Alpers,

s. Heidenreich, and

F. A. Hossfeldt came to the ELCA with Hermansburg seminary
backgrounds.
Re°lations between Missouri and the ELCA were not only
accelerated by the Missourians who came to serve in Australia, but also by the Australians who went to train in
Missouri institutions and who then returned to Australia.
Joseph Hansen was the first Australian to train in America
as has been noted. 77 He did not complete his training,
7511 zschech Reminiscences," in the ALCA, p. 4.
76
.
ELCA, Proceedi~, 1899, pp. 7-71. This was an essay
by Kriewaldt on the doctrine of Original Sin. Compare also
gs, XXII (April 1895), 6lr footnotes 204, 209, 214.
77supra, pp. 102-7.
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however.

The next Missouri trained man to come to Aus-

tralia was J. F. Theodor Heine who had graduated from
St. Louis in 1878.

He first returned to help his father

in New Zealand, but came to the Dimboola parish in Victoria
in 1883. 78 J. Friedrich w. Linke was the first Australian
to complete his theological training in America graduating
from st. Louis in 1889 and returning to Australia in the
same year. 79 He was followed by others including Alfred
Brauer at Springfield in 18901 80 Oscar Mueller 81 and
Wilhelm Zschech at st. Louis in 18971 82 John Homann at
st. Louis in 18991 83 and Edwin J. H. Fischer at st. Louis
in 1900. 84
The custom of Australians going to America to finish
their theological training was more of an ELCA accepted
practice than an official policy.

The problem at base was

78Missouri synod, Katalog der Lehranstalten 1877-1878,
p. 91 and "Amtliche Bekanntmachung, !&, X (7 Februar 1883),
11

40.

79Protokoll Kommissionskonferenz, St. Kitt, 22 August
1889, Protokoll-Buch 1889-1899, p. 8, in ALCA.
8011 ooctor A. E. R. Brauer,"&, XXXII (8 November
1944), 275.
81 F. J. H. B[laess], 11 0. B. Mueller,"&, XXXIX
(7 March 1951), 76.
8211 pr. w. zschech," &, XXXV (19 November 1947), 371.
83 F. ·J. H. B[laess], "Pastor J. Homann," AL, XXXXIII
(23 February 1955), 61.
8411 Rev. Edwin Fischer,"&, XXXVIII (15 November
1950), 360.
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that of obtaining adequate manpower.

The Victorian Branch

Synod of the ELCA gave thought to this problem in 1888.
a Lutherische Kirchenbote article

In

c. Schoknect asked the

ELCA what it was going to do to supply the need for competent
teachers and preachers who could handle both English and
German.

He wrote that many of the youth of the church were

being lost because of the inability. of men to handle English.
Only a few of the men whom the ELCA obtained from Germany
could handle English fluently.

The Lutheran youth in Aus-

tralia became bilingual early.

Schoknect suggested that

since teacher Brohm's boarding school at Murota was . successful, this could be used as a center for training ELCA
teachers and pastors.

Additional boarding could be arranged.

Schoknecht indicated that pastors

w.

Peters, J. F. Theodor

Heine, and himself could help in teaching.

Those students

who trained for the ministry could round out their training with a few years in st. Louis.

This plan of Schoknecht

to use Murtoa as a seminary was favorably received by
Victoria. 85
The Australians who trained in Missouri institutions
had varying experiences.

J. Friedrich

problems with scholastic adjustment.

w.

Linke had initial

In a letter published

in the Lutherische Kirchenbote in 1885 he remarked on the
85c. schoknecht, "Woher nehmen wir in Zukunft Lehrer
und Prediger?," LK, xv (2 Februar 1888), 30-311 and "Zweiter
Synodal Bericht der Zweigsynode," ~, XV (4 April 1888), 58.
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difficulty of changing from German to English as a result
of going from the ELCA Hahndorf academy to the Missouri
Fort Wayne college.

He had been under a strain also through

being placed in Secunda at Fort Wayne provisionally.

He

praised God that he had acquitted himself well in studies
so that now he was a regular member of Secunda.

The editor

of the Lutherische Kirchenbote remarked that Linke had been
accepted provisionally because in certain subjects belonging to the general background education of a theological
student he had been lacking since these could not be provided at Hahndorf.

However, in the languages Linke was one
86
of the best in his class.
Another student, John Homann,

who studied at Fort Wayne and st. Louis, gained an impression about the relative needs of the Lutheran churches in
America and Australi"a.

He had reservations about returning

to Australia in 1899.

~ contemporary of his return recorded

that he said, "Why did you send for me?
congregation in America.

I wanted to serve a

There is no real work for me here."

His return seems to have been prompted more by the illness
of his father and the pleas of the Carlsruhe congregation.
His

attitude toward the need changed as he assisted his
8611 unser Lehrerseminar," LK, XII (7 Juli 1885 ), 108 •

87
.
Louise Homann,
n. p.~ 1898), p. 3.

Ein viel bewegtes Leben (Berlina
-

87
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father and served as itinerant missionary in the northern
congregations of south Australia extending up to Broken
Hi11. 88
Some of the men from Australia who trained in America
occupied pioneering roles on their return to the ·ELCA.

Oscar

Mueller became the first itinerant missionary in Victoria
beginning work in the Mallee with headquarters in Hopetoun
in 1898. 89

Edwin J. H. Fischer became the first itinerant

missionary in Western Australia beginning his work there in
1901. 90

To round out this picture of Missouri-ELCA manpower
relations from 1881 to 1903 several other men and movements
need to be noted.

f

There were a few Hermansburg graduates

who served first in Australia and then in New Zealand and
who went to America to serve in Missouri.

Such men were

G. E. L. Bertram who went to America in 1891.
in 1884, 92 and H.

88

w.

91

P. G. Jacobsen

Kowert, who served only in New Zealand,

F. J. H. B[laess], "Pastor J. Homann," AL, XXXXIII

{23 February 1955), 611 and Louise Homann, .!!_n viel bewegtes

Leben, p. 3.
8911 unser Reiseprediger," LK, XXV (15 Oktober 1898),
168-70.
9011 Rev. Edwin Fischer,"~' XXXVIII {15 November 1950),
360.
9111 Einfuehrungen," ~, _xxxxyII {2; ·Juli 1891), 120.
92 Amerikanischer Kalender, 1887, p. 381 and Brauer,

Under the southern Cross (Adelaide, Lutheran Publishing House,
1956), p. 280.
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went to America in 1886. 93

J. F. Th. Heine, a st. Louis

Missouri-trained New Zealander who served in Dimboola,
Victoria, returned to America in 1889. 94 A. w. Meyer,
another New Zealander who . studied at st. Louis, apparently
did not complete his theological training. 95
Mission Matters
Already in the 1870's Missouri had some connection with
New Zealand as J. F. Th. Heine, the son of a Hermansburg
missionary in New Zealand, took his theological training in
96
America.
A. w. Meyer continued in this line training at
$ t. Louis. 97 When the Hermansburg Free Church, formed in
1886 in protest against unionistic and rationalistic
developments which brought the Hermansburg Mission Society
into close relations with the Hannoverian State Church, sent
men into New Zealand to help missionary Hartwig Dierks, it
included F. K. G. Blaess who had completed his theological
93
"Einfuehrungen," !!, XXXXII (1 October 1886), 1507 and
Brauer, p. 423.
94
"Einfuehrungen," L, XXXXV (3 December 1889), '198.
95 Missouri Synod, Katal·og: der Lehranstalten 1883-1884,
p. 8. This is the last time Meyer is listed, here as a
member of Class II at the St. Louis seminary. He gave an
address in English on the topic "Concordia" at the opening
of the new seminary building in St. Louis in 1883. See LW,
II (7 October 1883), 72.
96
Supra, pp. 134-35.

•

97

Supra, p. 139.
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training at Springfield in ·1893. 98

G. E. L. Bertram, who

had gone to America after serving in Australia and New
Zealand, showed a continuing concern for New Zealand in
correspondence with Blaess assuring the latter that he
would do all in his power to further the cause in New
99
Zealand.
With the visit of August L. Graebner to New
Zealand in 1902 a much closer tie through money and men
developed with Missouri.lOO
New Zealand was· also an area of interest for the ELCA.
Part of the reason was geographical, but in common with
Missouri there were the links with the Hermansburg Mission
Society and the later Hermansburg Free Church.
....

In 1886 the

Lutherische Kirchenbote published an appeal for a church
building in New zealand. 101 In 1887 the ELCA regarded itself
in fellowship with a number of pastors in New Zealand. 102
.
103
Monies for the New Zealand mission. were collected.

In

98F. J. H. B[laess], "Links with the Hermansburg Free
Church," AL, XXXXVII (19 August 1959), 260.
99 correspondence from · G. Bertram . to Bruer
d
Bl aess,
dated Pecatonica, Illinois, 24 February 1895, in ALCA. ·
100
rnfra, pp. 177 and 182.
lOlDie Redaction, "Bitte," LK, XIII (9 September 1886)
140.
102 P. E[y], "Ueberbl~ck der Geschichte der luth. Kirche
Australiens in dem ersten halben Jahrhundert ihres Bestehens,"
MS, XVI (1 Januar 1889), 15 •..
103H. Dierks, "Fuer die Neuseelaender Mission,"~, XV
(6 Juni 1888), 96.
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1889 G. A. Heidenreich of the ELCA became the provost of
the Hermansburg mission endeavors in New Zealand, while
still retaining his pastorate in Australia.

104

Another coincidental area of mission concern for
Missouri and the ELCA was work among the Jews.

Missouri

became involved in this work as Daniel Landsmann came to
know Missouri through Stephanus Keyl in New York.

Supported

by the commission for immigrant missions Landsmann received
theological training at Springfield.

Then he was given a

provisional call by the Jewish missions committee of the
New York Conference. 105

Independently the ELCA encouraged

mission work among Jews in Australia.

To liven the interest

of ELCA members in such work, the Lutherische Kirchenbote ·
published a report by Landsmann fro~ the pages of Der
Lutheraner, and· added that anyone who desired tracts to
give to a Jew could obtain the same from Landsmann free of
charge. 106 There was a monetary reaction to the article
and a treasury for support of Jewish Lutheran mission work
was established.

All monies collected .were to be handed

over to the Lutheran Jewish Mission of the Missouri Synod.

107

104 Ph. J. Oster, "Die Hermansburger Mission in Neuseeland,11 !&, XVI (12 Dez~mber 1889), ~83-84.
lOSMissouri synod, ~oceedings, 1884, PP• 68- 69 •
1060. Landsmann, · "Nachricht aus der Judenmission, 11 LK,
XV (9 September 1888)! 141-43.
10711 Iudenmission "LK XV (7 Juli 1888), io 7- 9 •
I

-'
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Pastor E. Bohn acknowledged the money sent from Australia.
Not without the deepest thanks can I acknowledge
this sum, that the true God has touched hearts of
those so far distant from us for this the most
difficult of missions. Be assured this sum makes
us happier than hundreds from our country. Just
in this final period we often allow our courage to
fail, but such support revives us anew, and therefore again many thanks.108
Landsmann himself acknowledged the gifts from Australians in
1888. 109
The interest of the ELCA ranged from concern for Missouri
home mission work among the Jews to foreign mission work in
India.

India had been of interest to the ELCA for many

years already.

Although not personally involved in mission

work in India in the 1890's, the ELCA vicariously observed
the Missouri efforts to open a foreign mission field in
India.

The Lutherische Kirchenbote reported that Theodo~e

Naether and Franz E. Mohn had severed connections with the
Leipzig mission in India because of their confessional stand
on the Word of God.

It was noted further that possibly

Missouri might use these men as their own first missionaries
in India.llO

Thi~ eventuated with Naether opening a station

l08"An den Iudenmissionar Herrn D. Landsmann, " . LK,
(12 Dezember 1888), 191.
109Correspondence from Landsmann, see~, XVI
(2 Februar 1889), 26.
110 "Die Entlassung der beiden Lei Pzig M1ssionare, N
XXI (10 Oktober 1894), 157-58.

X!I

~,
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at Krishnagiri in 1895, and Mohn commencing at Ambur in
111
1896.
In the second and third decades of the twentieth
century ELCA interest in India grew to an expression in men
and money. 112
Prior to Missouri opening its own mission in India, it
had supported foreign mission work through such German
mission societies as those at Leipzig and Hermansburg in
the l850's and 1860 1 s.

In time the doctrinal standards of

Missouri made cooperation with these societies increasingly
difficult.

In the 1870 1 s relations between Missouri and

Hermansburg were very strained as Louis Harms, the director
of Hermansburg, was accused of false doctrine by some Missouri Synod leaders.

Correspondence ensued between Hermans-

burg and st. Louis, but matters were not adjusted and
Missouri support was withdrawn by 1876. 113 In the case of
the ELCA severance of connections with Herrnansburg came only
in the 1890 1 s although difficulties had been evident already
in the late 1870's. 114 The large number of Herrnansburg men
in the ELCA ministry may have been instrumental in retaining
connections with Hermansburg longer.
111 A. G[raebner], 11·u nsere Heidenrnission, 11 L, L
(23 October 1894), 177-78 1 also Baepler, pp. 180-81.
112
Infra, pp. 229-30.
113 Photostatic copies of correspondence between Theodor
Harms and the st. Louis Pastoral Conference are in the CHir
see also Synodical
.
. Conference, Proceedings, . 1877, pp. 44-45.
114
supra, p. 107.
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The ELCA was aware of the Missouri attitude towards
Hermansburg.

The Immanuel Synod saw to it that the ELCA

knew that Missouri had attacked Hermansburg.

Articles in

it$ Deutsche Kirchen- und Mission- Zeitung pointed up the
115
issues.
G. A. Heidenreich, a prominent Hermansburg member of the ELCA received correspondence from America concerning this and predestinarian controversy matters. 116 The
situation became critical as the Lutherische Kirchenbote in
1890 noted the establishment of communion fellowship between
the Hermansburg mission and the Hannoverian State Church.
Concern was expressed that the ELCA would have to determine
what stand to take up over against Hermansburg now according
to God's Word'. 117 Pastor R. Ey in December 1890 judged the
Hannoverian church to be not only "un-Lutheran" but really
"unionistic. 11118

On the basis of a letter from Th. Harms

dated 27 December 1890, the ELCA church Council resolved on
18 May 1891 that pastors could no longer be obtained from
Hermansb~rg, and that the ELCA would have to cease joint
operation of the Hermansburg aboriginal mission in Australia
115Th. Harms, "Die Lehre von der Gnadenwahl," Deutsche
Kirchen- \!!l_d Mission-Zeitung (hereafter~), XVII (S Juli
1881), 101-2.
116correspondence from H. H. H(oltermann] to Heidenreich, dated Pinckneyville, Perry County, Illinois, .31 May
1882, in the ALCA.
11711 Ausiand II LK XVII (2 Februar 1890), 29.
I

_1

118R. E(y), "Ist die Hannoversche Landeskirche lutherisch?,"
~, XVII (12 Dezember 1890), 185-88.
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on the Finke river.

Either Hermansburg or the ELCA would

have to take the mission over completely.

This action of
the Church Council was subject to the approval of Synod. 119
A special pastoral conference was held in 1892 to attempt
to achieve agreement in stance towards Hermansburg among
the ministry.

The matter revolved about whether the

Hannoverian State Church was really unionistic. ·The pastors,
With the exception of P. B. Hoefner and F. A. Hossfeld who
had just arrived from Hermans~urg,

finally agreed that the
Hannoverian State Church was unionistic. 12
Final official

°

severance with Hermansburg was declared at the Bethany
Synod of 1893 with the Missourian Kaspar Dorsch moving .and
c. Schuermann seconding the motion to suspend relations. 121
There was, however, still much pro-Hermansburg feeling in
the ELCA so that Kaspar Dorsch was called on to reaffirm
the stand of the ELCA 1893 convention in his essay to the
1895 Hahndorf convention.

Debate on his essay lasted three

hours, but the majority of the convention · was finally in
favor of reaffirming the stand. 122

The matter continued to

fester in the ELCA till 1902 with some pastors and congregations of the ELCA continuing to support the Finke
11911 Bericht ueber die vierte · versammlung der Victorianischen ev.-luth. zweigsynod~, 11 L~, XIX (4 April 1892), 55.
12011 Pastoral Konferenz, 11 LK, XX (1 Januar 1893), 6.
12111 synodalbericht, 11 .LK, XX (4 April 1893), 53-55.
12211 synodalbericht, 11 !£, XXII (4 April 1895), 54-55.
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aboriginal mission even though in the meantime it had been
bought by the Immanuel synod.

At the 1902 Eudunda convention

of the south Australian District of the ELCA Theo. Nickel,
a newly arrived Missourian, forcefully, and some say
uncharitably, concluded the matter with several ministers
leaving the ELCA as a result. 123 While perhaps not decisive,
yet the roles of the pro-Missouri Pastor R. Ey, and the
Missourians Kaspar Dorsch and Theo. Nickel were significant
in the final outcome of ELCA-Hermansburg relations.
Following the break with Hermansburg in 1893, the ELCA
had a special convention in Eudunda in 1894 to go into the
implications.

There was the problem of how to proceed in

aboriginal missions, and the need to provide for the training of pastors and teachers.

Concerning the former it was

resolved to try and buy the mission station from Hermansburg
through free-will offerings.

This failed though ·a private

group entered into negotiations and finally resold the
property to the Immanuel Synod. 124 The ELCA was still
desirous of having an aboriginal mission of its own, and

123T. Hebart, The united Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Australia {North Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 1 939 ),
11
p. 149: and R. Ey, "Synodalversammlung in Eudunda, s. A.,
MS, XXIX {20 Oktobe~ 1902-), 148.
124
{7 Juli 1894), 124r and "Die
"Australien, 11 MS, XXI 11 I< XXI {10 October 1894), 157.
Hermansburger Missionstation, &...,
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in . 1898 decided to go ahead with a "heathen mission" on the
West Coast of South Australia, with a commission being empowered to handle matters. 125 Following other negotiations
for manpower, Heinrich Christian Schwan of Missouri was
contacted to obtain a suitable man from the practical
seminary at Springfield.

Kaspar Dorsch was a member of
the mission board at the beginning. 126 Ultimately Candidate
Claude Wiebusch became the first missionary at Koonibba on
the West Coast. 127 The work on the mission was hard and
Wiebusch soon encountered the language problem and lack of
financial support. 128
While Wiebusch was commencing at Koonibba, John Homann
in 1902 wrote to Missouri seeking help for a proposed "home
mission" in Western Australia.

This request together with

a plea for manpower by New Zealand was presented to the
Missouri convention ln 1902 which resolved to await the
return of their representative, August L. Graebner, from
overseas before acting.

R. Emil J. Hanow, just returned

from working in Australia, objected on conscience grounds

12511 Australien~ Die Spezialsynode in Hahndorf, 11 LK,
XXV (19 Maerz 1898), so.
12611 Bericht ueber die Mission an der westkueste," ~,
XXVI (20 Mai 1899), 87.
127
supra, pp." 130-31.
128c. A. Wiebusch, "Ein kurzer Bericht ueber die Mission
an der Westkueste, 11 LK, XXIX (18 Februar 1902), 31,- and
C. A. Wiebusch, "EineBitte an unsere lieben Christen," gs,
XXIX (17 December 1902), 190.
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to help being given to the Western Australian project. 129
Missouri, after the return of Graebner, moved favorably in
support of both western Australia and New Zealand.
Educational Concerns
Both Missouri and the ELCA continued to promote and
maintain parochial schools.

As state school systems grew

in America and Australia, it was to be expected that both
synods ran into some problems with state legislation.

-Around

the close of the 1880 1 s and the beginning of the l890's
legislation in such states as Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota
and New York, including the Bennett Law of Wisconsin which
was repealed and the Edwards Law of Illinois which was
drastically modified, aim~d at authorizing the county and
district superintendents to decide what could be considered
a school.

Missouri and Roman Catholics cooperated to defend
their constitutional rights and their parochial schools. 130
Missouri maintained that education was basically the duty
of parentsr that public schools often taught what was harmful religiouslyr that Lutherans had a responsibility to
129Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1902, pp. 110-12.
130August c. Stellhorn, Schools of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod (St. Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1963).
pp. 235-47.
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promulgate the orthodox Lutheran churchr and that separation
of church and state was to be maintained. 131 The ELCA regarded suspiciously new school laws in South Australia in
1891.

These laws provided for a "certified efficient

school" and a "compulsory standard of education."

It was

felt by the ELCA that the state, if it wanted to, could do
.
132
away with parochial schools under these laws.
The fears,
however, were not justified.

There were some in the ELCA

who were even against the principle of free education by
the state. 133 Kaspar Dorsch pointing to Missouri said that
the danger was not in free state education, but in the
indifference of parents to their children receiving a
Christian education. 134
In America and Australia the problem of state legislation encouraged the synods to look at their parochial school
systems with a view to improving standards.

Especially in

the ELCA there was a felt need for more uniformity in
standards and curriculums. 135 A commission was created in
l 3 lM.is sour i Synod , p rocee di ngs, 1890 , pp • 83 - 86 •

132 "Pastoral- und Lehrerkonferenz, 11
ber 1891), 180.
133
~ . , pp. 181-82.

gs,

XVIII (12 Dezem-

134K. D[orsch], "Die ~ogenannte Freischule und· die

christliche Gemeindeschule, 11 ~ , XIX (1 Januar 1892), 4-6.
135M. K., "Allgemeiner Schulplan fuer unsere Gemeindeschulen,11 ~ ' XV (10 OJctober 1888), 151.
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1889 by the ELCA to work out a curriculum for primary
schools.

Kaspar Dorsch was a member of this commission.

136

The resulting curriculum guide was for schools with five
grades.

Subjects included were Bible history, catechism,

German reading, German grammar, English reading, English
grammar, arithmetic, writing, geography, and singing.

The

teachers were encouraged to study industriously Johann
Christoph Wilhelm Lindemann's Amerikanisch-Lutherische SchulPraxis.137

Comparing this with Wm. Simon's curriculum for

Missouri five-grade schools which appeared as a supplement
to Kleine Schulkunde in 1895, there were listed religion,
German, English, arithmetic, singing, object lessons, penmanship, composition work, dictation, mental arithmetic,
geography, history, and nature study. 138
Similarities in parochial school practices grew between
Missouri and the ELCA as Missouri literature and thinking on
the subject was evaluated and assimilated by the ELCA.

So

the Lutherische Kirchenbote printed part of a Wisconsin
·
Di strict
essay because it applied to the school situation
13611 synodalbericht, 11 !&, XVI (5 Mai 1889), 68 •
137"Entwurf zu einem Lehrplan fuer ~ie evangelisch.
rbeitet von der schullutherischen Gemeindeschulen ausgea h
1889 .. LK XVI
kommission der Austral. Synode, Lobet a1 '
'he-'i~e
(10 October 1889), 154-55: also manuscript oft
name in the ALCA, _nine · pages.
138stellhorn, p.· 201.
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in Australia. 139

The problem of the use of lady teachers

in the ELCA was referred to a joint pastoral and teachers
conference in 1901 with discussion in part being based on
an article by Georg Stoeckhardt on the subject, pertinent
sections from Lehre und Wehre, and a number of theses from
the Schulblatt.

The outcome was that under certain circum-

stances it was judged permissable to employ lady teachers,
but it was recommended that men teachers receive preference
in employment. 14
Frequently ELCA teachers conferences

°

made use of Missouri materials and Lindemann's Schulpraxis
was often quoted.

In general his advice on teaching methods

was considered in ELCA circles as providing the right
foundation for the Lutheran parochial school system in
Australia. 141
Missouri stressed the importance of parochial school
education, but the number of institutions of higher learning including pastors seminaries, teachers seminaries, and
colleges operated within or by Synod showed a great stress
on higher education and its role in supplying manpower.

As

139Georg
.
Sievers, "Unser Aufgabe in Ab sich tau f unsere
Gemeindeschulen: Wir sollen unsere Schulen als ein von Gott
uns anvertrautes teueres Kleinod hochschatzen und auf all
moegliche Weise heben und foerdern," LK, XIX (2 Februar 1892),
20-24.
~

140R. Ey, "Gemefnsame · Pastoren-und Lehrerkonferenz,"
&!S, XXVIII (7 August 1901), 118.
1410. H., "-Lehre-Conferenz zu Langmeil bei Tanunda,"
!dS., IX (8 Juni 1882), 156-577 and "Lehrer-Konferenz, 11 LK,
XXI (4 April 1894), 64 •
.
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has been shown, the ELCA had been concerned about higher
education since the 1840' s and the days of Gotthard·
Fritzsche, 142 but there was no continuous institution
formed for higher learning until the 1890's.

Contributing

factors to this lack of a permanent institution were lack
of manpower to staff such an institution, lack of interest
or conflicting interests within the ELCA on the matter,
lack of financial support, and the ability to obtain some
manpower from .Germany.

In the early 1880 1 s the Hahndorf

academy was still functioning as a teacher and theological
student training school, but financial problems finally
brought its usefulness to the ELCA to a close.

Teacher

Wilhelm Boehm who had inspired the Hahndorf academy went
to Murtoa, Victoria, and opened a private school there on
the 4 July 1887 with instruction both in German and English.
In 1890 the ·Branch synod of the ELCA adopted the school as
a place for training teachers.

Alfred Brauer, who returned

from Springfield in 1890, was one of the part-time teachers
on the staff.

In 1892 the theological section of the school

was called into being, and in May 1893 the Missourian,
J. F. Kunstmann, became the first professor of the college.
Problems arose over the policy of hiring non-Lutheran
teachers, and about the control of the college which began

142supra, pp.· 80-85.
14311 unser Lehrerseminar in Hahndorf, ·11 LK, XIV C7 Juli

1887), 109.

143
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history, psychology, world history, book-keeping, drawing,
and gymnastics.

In the semin~ry division of the college

instruction included religion, Bible knowledge, church
history, catechetics, music and singing for the teacher
trainees, and the necessary instruction in the classics
for the theological or "American students. 11146

Comparing

textbooks in use at Murtoa in Australia with those in Fort
Wayne in America in 1895, there is some similarity which may
be due to the presence of J. F. Kunstmann.

Textbooks used

in common were Conrad Dietrich's catechism, 147 Crull's
Grammatik, Andrae's Weltgeschichte, Lindemannis Schulpraxis,
Seffer•s Hebraeische Grarnmatik, Koch's Griechische Grammatik,
·
148
and Wesener•s Griechisches Uebungsbuch.

Kunstmann appears

to have been chiefly responsible for the teaching of Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew at Murtoa.

149

Emil Kriewaldt described the

Murtoa college at the turn of the century as a twofold institution, a high school and a teachers• seminary.

146

"Unsere Lehranstalt in Murtoa, 11
1895, pp. 97-100.
147 ·
·
The use of Dietrich's · catechism
the Boeckh catechism in South Australia
catechism in Victoria were the official

Added to

Volks-Kalender,
is significant as
and the Hannoverian
texts.

148schulbote, I (Juli. 1895), 401 and Missouri Synod,
Katalog der Lehranstalten, 1894-1895, pp. 20-25.
14911 oas Konkordia-seminar in Murtoa, 11 LK, XXII
(8 August 1895), 136.
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this was the fact that students could receive general education preparatory to theological studies.

The curriculum

embraced a six-year course in six classes similar to
Missouri's Fort Wayne and the German Gymnasium structure.
At Murtoa a three-year course of theology was appended for
150
those students who wished to enter the holy ministry.
In 1894 the name Murtoa Lehranstalt was changed to· Luther.!!,ches Concordia Seminar.

The name "Concordia" had not been

associated with colleges in Australia before, although it
was common enough in Missouri circles.

Missouri noted the

name change in Der Lutheraner. 151
Missouri Literature
Missouri literature continued in popularity in Australia.
Sources for obtaining the materipl were varied.

In the

early l880's G. E. L. Bertram in Australia acted as the
agent for Heinrich J. Naumann, the book agent in Dresden,
Germany, who handled Missouri materials.

152

Then in 1895

the Branch synod of the ELCA entered into a special agreement

lSO"Gruende fuer die Anstell':1ng eines dritte~ Professors
an unserer Lehranstalt, 11 printed in leaflet form Y Oscar
Mueller, Hochkirch, v~ctoria, in ALCA, p. l.
151
. MUrtoa Konkordia-seminar,"
"Unsere Lehranstalt in
d "C~ncordia-seminar in
LK XXI (7 Juli 1894) 122-231 an
Au~tralien II L L ( 23' October 1894 >, 181 •
I
-'
t "Amtsbrueder, 11
152correspondence from E. ~Hom~CAo
dated Adelaide, 4 January 1883, in
. •

156
with Concordia Publishing House, st. Louis, Missouri, to
obtain books at reduced prices on the same basis as was
in operation with the Saxon Free church in Germany.

Teacher

Theo Marks in Victoria was elected as the agent for Concordia
Publ.ishing House. 153

Others who handled Missouri materials

were Paul Fischer in Adelaide in 1896 and Oscar Mueller in
Hochkirch in 1898. 154
Missouri material not only found its way to Australian
readers through direct subscription; but through the inclusion of articles from Missouri sources in the Lutherische
Kirchenbote. 155

The editors used freely material from the

Missionstaub~, 156 Homiletisches Magazin,

157

schulblatt,

153 "Eine erfreuliche Mitteilung und Anzeige,
(5 Mai, 1895), 84-86.

11

158

LK, XXII

15411 Kirchliche Anzeigen·, 11 LK, XXII (1 Februar 1896), 24;and 0scar Mueller, "Zur gefaelligen Beachtung," LK, XXV
(17 September 1898), Beiblatt, 4.
155 compare "Offener Brief an die christlichen Hausvaeter
unserer synode, 11 LK, XXV ( 2 September 1898), 141-45: "Liebliche und lockendeAuslegung der Absolutionsworte, 11 LK, XV
(11 November 1888), 166-67;- 11 waruro und wozu schickt Gott ~er_
jetztigen Welt so viele und schmerzliche Ungluecksfaelle,
~ , XII ( 8 August 1885), 122-24 1 D. Landsmann,. "Des Judenmissionars zeugnisz von Christo auf einer juedischen Hochzei t , " !£, XIV ( 2 Februar 1887) , 22-25.
15611 Eu~opaeische 'Aufklaerung• uebertroffen," LK, XII
(9 september 1885), 138.
15711 Ein Jugendlicher Prediger, 11 !JS,, XIV (5 Mai, 1887

>'

79-ao.
158
.
.
"Das Amt 8· ines · iutherischen GemeindeA. J. Buenger,
acl'l\.1].l.ehrers, 11 gs_, XXI (3 Maer~ 1894), 37-40.

157
Lutheran Pioneer, 159 Lutheran Witne~,

160

zeuqe der Wahr-

~,161 printed Missouri synod and District reports,

162

and of course Der Lutheraner.
In the 1890 1 s it became common to review favorably
Missouri publications in the Lutherische Kirchenbote, and
to recommend them to readers.

Favorable reviews included

such items as Geor~e Stoeckhardt 1 s New Testament Biblische
Geschichte in 1899, Misso~ri Synod and District reports,
Carl Manthey Zorn's books, and even the Missouri statistical
yearbook and synodical handbook. 163 The last mentioned was
159
"Die luth. Synode von Missouri, 11 !dS, XXIII {l September 1896), 143.
· 16011 Nach der Gemeindeversarnmlung, 11 LK, XXV ( 28 Januar
1898), 13-14.
161 "Zurn ·Reformationsfest, 11 LIS, XIX ( 10 Oktober 1892),
145-46.
.
162 Pastor Schwan, "Schicket euch in die Zeit, denn es
1st boese Zeit, 11 LK, xv (1 Januar 1888), 1-3. This is from
a "Synodalrede 11 of 1870. see also "Ueber die rechte Einrichtung des Hauptgottesdienstes, 11 LK, XVII (1 Januar 1890),
4-7. This is a section of an Illinois District report.
16 3 see "Buch Anzeige, 11 !&, XXVI ( 144Janu~r 1899), . 1516,. "Buch znseige: Achter synodalbericht des Californiaund Oregon Distrikts der deutschen ev. luth. Synod von
)
Missouri, Ohio and andern staaten, 11 !&, ~ I C 21 Ma~rz 1899 ,
56,. "Vierzehnter synod~lbericht des Iowa-D1.st7.ikts, LK,
XXVI ( 21 April 1899), 761 "Manna, C. · M. Zorn, L~~u~~en
(6 Juli 1899) 120• "Statistisches Ja~rbuch derhi
'
,
d
Missouri o o u. a.
evangelisch-lutherische?. syno e vo(S Mai 1899), 841
.st. fuer das Jahr . 1898, f&,
lIA r.il 1899), 76.
"Synodal Handbuch, 11 gs, XXVI 2
P
XXIJ{
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recommended to encourage interest in ELCA circles in
synodical organization, because apparently there was a
164
lack of right understanding on this.
In America
Missouri periodicals made reference also to a few ELCA
synodical reports, 165 but in no way like the prominence
given to Missouri materials by the Lutherische Kirchenbote.
The first large listing of Missouri books available to ELCA
members occurred in 1895. 166
The lay peopl~ of the ELCA were also very fond o f ~
Abendschule, which, although it was not an official Missouri
164

I

"Synodal Handbuch, 11 LK, _XXVI ( 21 April 1899), 76.

165 see "Verhandlungen des oestlichen Districts der Ev.
Luth. · Synode in Australien, 1896, 11 Lutheran Witness ( hereafter referred to as LW), XV ( 7 December 1896), 1041 "Verhandlungen der Special-Versammlung der ev.-luth. Synode in
Australien," L, LIII ( 4 October 1898), 182.
166Included in
. the listing L!S.,_ XXII (5 Mai 1895), 8586, are the following: A. Crull, Gott Segne Dich1 A. L.
Graebner, Eins ist Not 1 P. Eirich, Das Hexaemeron und die
Geologie 1 c • .J. H. Fick, Das · Lutherbuch and Das Geheimnis
der Bosheit im roemischen Papstum and Geschichten aus Kirche
und Welt zu Luthers kleinem Katechisrnus1 Gebetsschatz1 ~
kleine Gebetsschatz 1 A. L. Graebner, Seid Stark in dem Herrnr
Johann Habermann Geistreiche Morgen-und Abend Gebete: Hugo
Hanser, Trost und Lobsal fuer Kranke: Kehre wieder for confirmands1 F. Lochner, osterbuch: c. A. T. Selle, Das Amt des
Pastors als Schulaufseher: H. Streckholz, Der Tod des Frommen
und Gottlosen• Timotheus a gift for confirrnees: C~ F •. w.h
Walther sele~tedbooks ~nd sermons including ~ikanisc -d
lutheri~che Pastoraltheologie, Die Konkordienformel ~ern un
-=-:'--=-=-~:..:.~:.:;;:.:....::~::...::..;==-:::::.::...=:~:.::-~~.staate unabhaengiqen
Stern, Die rech~ Gestalt einer vom
Lehrbuch der
Ortsgemeinde, Tanz und Theaterbuch: A. crull,t·n Luthers
deutschen Sprache: [Conrad] Dietrich, Dr.fMar ~lich ausgelegt
kleinen Katechismus in Frage und Antworttbre~~lein fuer ev.(also the English edition): Sing- und Be ~~ht in der
luth. Schulen 7 Uebungsbuch fuer den Unterri
deutschen Sprache (erstes).
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periodical, had a Missouri background.

This publication

was highly recommended in ELCA circles as also "The Illustrated
Home Journal.

11167

Religious pictures from America printed

by Louis Lange and also those available through the artist
Wehle of Milwaukee were popular.• 168
The ELCA engaged in a little major publishing of its
own with the printing of an agenda by Oscar Mueller in 1890.
This agenda was based on various agendas in use previously
in ELCA circles, including the Missourian.

So there are

some similarities observable in the Missouri and ELCA agendas,
for example in the orders for baptism, holy communion for the
sick, and catechism examination. 169

The ELCA pastors also

had printed two volumes of sermons for lay-readers which

167

see LK, xxv ··(l5 Oktober 1898), 176; and "The Illustrated Home Journal," L~, 'XXV (20 Dezembe! 1898), 214.
168
See "Auf dem Wege nach Golgatha, 11 LK, XII (12 Dezember 1885), 1901 Beiblatt to the LK, XVI (11 November 1889),
175. This last item lists the following Wehle prints, Die
Kreuzigung Chrisit, Die Auferstehung Christi, Die Himmelfahrt
Christi, Das Juengste Gericht, Dr. Martin Luther, and Ecce
Home.
169

compare Agende fuer evange~isch-lutherische Gemeinden
in Australien aus alten rechtglaeub~~Kirchen~~nden
(Zwickau: Druck von Johannes Herrmann, 1912--this edition is
a basic reprint of the Oscar Mueller edition of 1890) and
the Kirchen- Agende fuer Evang-Luth. Gemeinden ungeaenderter
Augsburgischer Confession (St. Louis, M. c. Barthel, 1876).

160
were made up of selections that had appeared in issues of
the Missouri Homiletisches Magazin. 170
With the influx of Missouri materials in Australia
and the growing popularity of Missouri thought, there arose
an adverse reaction in the other Lutheran synods in Australia.
The Immanuel Synod suggested that Missouri was infiltrating
Australia with free literature. 171 Members of the ELCA denied
this.

Johannes Paul Loehe of the Immanuel Synod viewed the

Lutherische Kirchenbote as a Missouri paper because it presented the Missouri viewpoint and in so doing worked toward
the detriment of Lutheran union in Australia. 172 Even within
the ELCA there was some adverse reaction to Missouri literature.173

Despite opposition t .he Lutherische Kirchenbote

con-

tinued to be pro-Missouri and always adopted an attitude of
defense over agains~ any criticism of Missouri. 174
170
Predigtssammlung zur Aushilfe bei den Lesegottes. diensten fuer die Gemeinden der Ev.-luth. Synode in Australien,
Im Auftrag der Ev.-luth. synode in Australien vornehmlich aus
dem 11 Magazin fuer Ev.-luth. Homiletik" zusammengestellt von
dem Ministeriurn der Ev.-luth. Synode in Australien (Hochkirch, Victoria, Ph. o. Mueller for Oscar Mueller, n. d.)~
Two volumes.
1 71
J. F. Goessling, "Einsendungen, 11 ~ , XVII ( 6 Dezember 1881), 187.
172J. P. L[oehe], "Erwiderung, 11 ~ , XXVII (17 November
1891), 161-62.
17311 zschech Reminiscences," in ALCA, p. 1.
174compare "Past. · Wagner und die 'Kirchen- und MissionsZeitung gegen Missouri, 111 LK, XX (10 Oktober 1893), 1s1-57 1 11
"Die Synode von Missouri·auf der Weltausste11ung in Chicago,
DKMZ, XXIX (30 November 1893), 1731 11 Austra11en, 11 ~ ' XXI
(l Januar 1894), 13.
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In Missouri periodicals the ELCA continued to be noted
and referred to favorably.

With the death of

c. F. w. Wal-

ther in 1887, reporting on and· interest in Australia was
maintained in Der Lutheraner and Lehre und Wehre by August
Graebner and Ludwig Fuerbringer. 175 Perhaps a first of its
kind is the appearance of two articles in the Lutheran
Witness by a Missouri-trained Australian, Alfred Brauer,
176
in which he gave information on the ELCA in Australia.
Controversies Produce Difficult Moments
Around 1880 the predestinarian controversy occupied the
Missouri Synod and the Synodical Conference.

A brief
177
description of this controversy has been noted.
Significant documents in this controversy included the theses by

c.

F.

w.

Walther presented to the Western District in which

175A. G[raebner], "Die Congregationalisten," L, XXXXV
( 29 Januar 1889), 21 1 A. G(raebner], "In Australien, 11 !!, L
(22 Mai 1894), 92 1 A. G[raebner], "Aus Australien," !:!_, LII
( 2 Juni 1896), 96-97: · A. G[raebner], "Auch in Australien,"
&, LII (30 Juni 1896), 114 1 L. F[uerbringer], "Aus Australien,:
L, LII (15 December 1896), 216 1 L. F[uerbringer], "Australien,
LIX (3 Maerz 1903), 216 1 L. F[uerbringer], "Unsere australische Schwestersynode," L, LIX (10 November 1903), 360.
176A. Brauer, 11 our Australian Letter, 11 LW, XI (7 Septem11
ber 1892), 54-55: A. Brauer, "Our Australian Letter, XI
(21 December 1892), 110-11.
177suer~, p. 73. See also Carls. Meyer, editor, Moving_
Frontiers: Readings in the HJ.story of The Lutheran Church-Missouri synod (St. Louis: Conco~dia· Publishing House, 196 4 ),
pp. 267-79, which contains translations of pertinent do;u;red
ments in the controversy. Hereafter Meyer's edition re~e
to as Moving Frontiers.
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he defended the position of God alone being the cause of
election to salvation. 178

Maintaining that God in election

worked that which pertained to salvation, there was included
the concept of an "election to faith."

The final main state-

ment on election in Missouri was the so-called "Thirteen
Theses on Election II which was accepted at the Missouri convention in 1881, 179 and at the Synodical conference in 1882. 180
The opposition party in the controversy, especially as
represented by the Ohio Synod, spoke of an "election in view
.
.
of faith" seeing God's foreknowledge as ·the immediate basis
for election while also maintaining that God's mercy and
Jesus• merit were the ultimate factors in election. 181

The

controversy was bitter, personalities clashed, and the
Norwegian and Ohio Synods withdrew from the Synodical Conference.

Polemic literature on the subject was voluminous.

In view of the intensity of the controversy in America,
and the relations between M~ssouri and the ELCA, i t is not
surprising that predestination became an issue in Australia
too.

The Lutherische Kirchenbote occupied a key position

178
Missouri Synod, western District, Proceeding~, 1877,
pp. 21-22.
179
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1881, pp. 33-35 for the
theses and p. 41 for the acceptance.
180Synodical Conference, proceedings, 1882, p. 79 •
181

·
Moving Frontiers, pp. 275-76. This is a translation
of a section giving a summary of the Ohio stand.

'
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in the presentation of the Missouri view-point in ELCA
circles.

In April 1881 the editors presented an article

on election based on the Formula of Concord and at the same
ti me agreeing in essence with the Missouri position. 182

In

response to an attack by President Hermann Herlitz, the
leader of the unionistic Victorian Synod, the editors defended the independence of the ELCA from Missouri, although
the ELCA admittedly was in fellowship with Missouri.

The

editors went on to defend the Missouri view on election even
though Herlitz had characterized it as "Reforrned. 11183
Further articles appeared in the Lutherische Kirchenbote
presenting election from the Missouri stand. 184

The editors

were accused for not presenting both sides of the predestination question.

In defense the editors said that they

were on the side of Missouri in this matter because it was
the side of Scripture and the Confessions. Also the articles
of the opponents had not been published because if this were
done true doctrine would be defamed.

The policy of the

editors was not to provide a forum for the expressing of

18211 was lehrt die lutherische Kirche von der Gnadenwahl," ~, VIII (27 April 188), 86-88.
183w. Peters. "Missouri und die reformierte Kirche als
Schwestern, 11 !dS, VIII (22 Juni 1881), 136.
18411 was lehrt Missouri von ·aer Gnadenwahl," ~ ' VIII
(3 August 1881), 170-72i "Noch einaml der Gnadenwahlstreit,"
- ~ , VIII (17 August 1881), 182-83.
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all manner of views. 185

The Immanuel Synod judged that the

Lutherische Kirchenbote had taken the false doctrine of
186
Missouri in its entirety and simply made it its own.
There is little doubt that in the controversy the
~therische Kirchenbote was not presenting the view of all
the members of the ELCA.

Pastors and people who did not

favor the Missouri expression on election were denied space
in the Lutherische Kirchenbote.

Some men sought space in the

church paper of the Immanuel Synod to express their grievances and their views. 187 Pastors within the ELCA were
angered at the attitude of the editors of the Lutherische
Kirchenbote who were two pro-Missouri men at this time,
188
J.M. R. Ey and G. E. L. Bertram.
The opposition party
finally had to go into print for itself pu~ting out a fourpage pamphlet.

The president of the ELCA, Ph. J. Oster, and

the patriarch of the ELCA pastors, c~rl August Hensel, were
among the men who signed this document~ The men placed their
.
189
stand on election on Article XI of the Formula of Concord.

18511 Anmerkung der Redaktion" in response to
~, VIII (17 August 1881), 186.

11

Einsendungen,

1 ~ 611 was trennt uns von der Austral. Synode?," ~ ,

XVII (2 August 1881), 114.
_187 "Eingesandt " DKMZ XVIII ( 17 Januar. 18822) >' llllr o
' ~
XVIII (4 Juli 188 ,
•
11 '
J. A. G., 11 Einsendungen,
DKMZ,
dated
188correspondence from J. E~ G. Bode to Oster,
Germantown, 22 December 1882, in ALCA.
of four pages,
18911 oeffentliche Erklaerung, 11 a pamphlet election.
ouri views on
in the ALCA, presenting non-Mi ss

11
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By 1882 it was recognized that something would have to
be done about discussing the patter of predestination in the
ELCA.

The Church Council scheduled a special convention for
190
1883.
Propositions came in thick and fast from congre-

gations revealing considerable anti-Missouri sentiment in
this matter.

Some said that just as they had not known of

an "election to faith" in the past in the ELCA, so in the
future they wished to be disassociated from such a teaching. 191
Others considered the "Waltherian doctrine" on election as
an approach to union with the Reformed. 192

One pastor

claimed that most of his . congregations were not yet "Missourian."

The pastors were .not to think that if the matter

Came t o asp1 it, tha t t h e peep1 e wou ld simp1 y foll.ow them. 193

Despite a pastoral conference at Bethany in 1882 at
which certain theses had been adopted on the matter of
election, 194 the special 1883· convention of the ELCA at
Rosenthal revealed that there were still two clearly marked
.

/

190

church council Meeting Minutes, Gilles Plaines,
15 June 1882, appearing as "Sitzung des Kirchenrathes,"
~ , IX {S Juli 1882), 147.
191

Correspondence from D. w. George to Oster, dated
Emmaus, 14 November 1882, in ALCA. ·
19211 zu Haenden des Herrn Praeses der zur Zeit tagenden
Pastoral Conferenz zu Bethanien," signed by J. A. Giersch
and J. A. Minge, manuscript in ALCA.
193 Correspondence from J.E. G. Bode to Oster, d ate d
Ge~mantown, 22 December 1~82, in ALCA.
19411 Protokoll-Auszug, ·" LK, IX (15 Februar 1882), 27-29.
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parties.

Pastor Kaspar Dorsch, the Missourian, presented

the doctrine of election to the convention on the basis of
twelve theses, essentially the same as those accepted by
Missouri at Fort Wayne in 1881.

President Phillip J. Oster,

presenting the opposing view read Article XI of the Formula
of Concord and selections from the Solid Declaration.

A

measure of compromise brought about a temporary solution to
the problem in the ELCA.

The convention resolved to abide

by the Scriptures and the Confessions in statements on the
matter.

The terms Wahl zum Glauben and Wahl in Ansehnung

des Glaubens were not to be used any longer in Church papers,
sermons, and public expressions as they were liable to
misunderstanding. 195
As the controversy raged in the ELCA in Australia,
C. F. W. Walther in America watched through the pages of the
Lutherische Kirchenbote and other periodicals from Australia.
In 1882 Walther noted in Lehre und Wehre that it was healthy
that the ELCA was discussing the doctrine ·of election openly
on the basis of the confessions in order to come to a fair
conclusion.196
on election.

Walther reacted to the 1883 Rosenthal decision
He was happy that the ELCA had agreed to

195"Syno d a lberic
. ht"
LK X (5 Mai 1883), 105.
, ~'
196
" uW XXVIII (Februar 1882),
w[alther], "Australien:, Lw 'XXVIII (Juni 1882),
95-96 1 W[alther], "Australian, Lu,
287-88.
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settle the matter on the basis of Word and Confessions.

He

was happy that the phrase "election in view of faith" had
been discarded.

It was his hope that the phrase "election

to faith" would 'in time be seen as scriptural and confessional.197

Georg Stoeckhardt of Missouri at a later date

had a different reaction.

The view by Stoeckhardt was

recorded by Wilhelm Zschech, an Australian student of his.
When I [Zschech] was bidding farewell to
Dr. Stoeckhardt in St. Louis, he referred to
a resolution of our Synod at Rosenthal in 1883.
In order to avoid a schism in our Church which
seemed imminent at that convention a motion was.
carried that henceforth neither of the two terms
"chosen unto faith," "chosen in view of faith"
should be used by the pastors of our Church when
preaching on election. Concerning this resolution Dr. Stoeckhardt said to me: "There at
Rosenthal your Synod compromised that neither
'chosen unto faith' (Erwaehlt [sic] zum Glauben)
nor 'chosen in view of faith' (erwaehlt in Ansehnung
des Glaubens) should be used. That won't do. In
matters of doctrine you dare not compromise. You
must assure yourself that a term is scriptural [sic],
and if so, you must stand by it, no matter what the
consequences may be. 11 198
Despite the Rosenthal decision on election in the ELCA
the problem lingered on and gained momentum .again in the mid
1890's.

In 1895 at a pastoral conference at Rosenthal a

measure of pastoral unity was achieved on the basis of an
essay by the recently arrived Missourian R. Emil J. Hanow.
The essay took a position which amounted to the Missouri

197
w[alther], "Australien,
1883), 301-2.

11

~,

XXIX (Juli u. August

19811 zschech Reminiscences," in ALCA, p. 2.
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199
position.
President Phillip J. Oster still saw cal.
200
vinistic tendencies in the Missouri phraseology.
The
dawning of the eventual settling of the problem appeared
as President Oster at the Rosenthal convention of the south
Australian Synod of the ELCA altered his ·position and confessed that it was correct to teach that God in Christ; before
the foundation of the world, chose only a part of mankind to
~alvation, without regard to the earthly lives of this
201
part.
Zschech, an Australian st. Louis graduate, later
judged this stand of Oster as one of conviction.

202

The

Immanuel Synod, which respected Oster, believed that his
action was a sacrifice of his theological convictions for
the sake of peace and the avoidance of· a split in the ELCA
in the face of an overwhelming Mis~ouri element.
meetings followed on the matter of election.
convention was called for Hahndorf in 1898.

203

Other

A special
R. Emil J.

Hanow was to present a special paper on elec~ion.

This

paper was presented in preliminary form·at the Birdwood
pastoral conference in 1898, and was unanimously accepted.

19911 Konferenzbericht, 11

!:!!S,

XXII (8 August 1895), 134-35.

200

Correspondence from Oster to Peters, dated Rosenthal,
12 Februar 1895, in ALCA.
201

ELCA, Proceedings, 1897, p . 42.

20211 zschech Reminiscences," in ALCA, n. p.
203

F. Hossfeld~ "Auch ein Nachruf,
(30 September 1897), 138.

11

DKMZ, XXXIII
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Hanow•s essay, containing fifteen theses, was presented at
Hahndorf and was accepted.

Those for whom the matter was

still unclear agreed to study God's Word further and seek
instruction.

204

The Immanuel Synod believed that at this

convention the "Missouri-Calvinistic teaching on election
was raised to the position of Dogma" in the ELCA. 205
The course of the predestination controversy in the
ELCA has been presented in some detail not only because of
its importance for the ELCA in the 1880's and 1890's, but
because it appeared as illustrative of the Missouri-ELCA
relations during the period.

As evident in the controversy,

there was a group in the early 1880's which favored Missouri, but it did not have sufficient strength to introduce
Missouri thinking and doctrinal expressions in such a way
that they became normative for the ELCA.

By the close .of·

the 1890's, with the influx of Missourians and Missouritrained men in the ELc°A, and the pioneering work of . Kaspar
Dorsch, Hanow's theses on the doctrine of election could
become normative in the ELCA.

The change in attitude of

Phillip J. Oster on the doctrine of election, as well as
his death in . 1897, were also significant factors in the
rise of the Missouri party in the ELCA.

20411 zschech Reminscences, 11 in ALCA, n. p.; and E. Hanow,
"Thesen ueber die ewige Gnadenwahl der Kinder Gottes zur
Seligkeit, 11 LK, XXV (9 Februar 1898), 17-26.
205 "Australien," ~ , XXXIV (31 Maerz 1898,
) 47 •
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In addition to the predestinarian controversy, there
were other doctrinal expressions arising from Missouri
sources which were introduced with varying degrees of success into the ELCA.

The matter of marrying a brother or

sister-in-law (Schwagerehe) was a subject for doctrinal
expressions in Missouri which in the main denied the
scriptural allowahility of such marriages. 206

There appears

to have been little if any discussion on this matter in the
ELCA in the early years.

In the l880's the Lutherische

Kirchenbote ran several articles on the subject.

207

Opinions

in the ELCA were not unanimous on the problem, but feelings
were not animated because of the difference.

The ministry

in South Australia proposed to ~he 1887 ELCA Eudunda convention that Schwager_e_1l_~ was forbidden by God's word, but
208
the proposal was then withdrawn because of opposition.
The Missourian J. F. Kunstmann gave an essay to the Branch

206

compare c. F. w. Walther, Pastoraltheol99:ie (St. Louisa
Concordia Publishing House, 1880), pp. 213-15~ c. F. w. Walther, "Die Schwager-Ehe, 11 in synodical Conference, Proceedings, 1878, pp. 5-53 1 G. A. Bernthal, "Unser Stellung in der
Schwager-Ehe, 11 in Missouri Synod, Michigan District, Proceeqings, 1897, pp. 51-64~ A. L. Graebner, essay on the seventh
Commandment, in Missouri Synod, Minnesota District, Proceedings, 1892, pp. 12-61~ c. M. Zorn, Darf ein Wittmann die
Schwester seiner verstorbenen Frau heirathen? (st. Louisa
Concordia Publishing House, 1900).
20711 schwaegerinehe, 11 L~, XIII (8 August 1886), 1241
"Es 1st nicht recht, dasz du deines Bruders Weib habest,"
LK, XIII (11 November 1886), 157-61.
20811 synodalbericht, 11 ~, XIV (4 April 1887), 59.
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Synod or Eastern District of the ELCA in 1900 on the subject.
Discussion was heated.

Reportedly after 'the debate all were
. 209
convinced of the anti-scriptural nature of Schwagere h e.

This was wishful thinking and the matter remained open with
divided opinions existing through 1902. 210 Missouri's
position on engagement as tantamount to marriage 211 also
found no general acceptance in the ELCA as the Agenda pro-.
duced in 1890 showed by not including any form elevating the
position of engagement. 212

A subject of some discussion in

Missouri was that on who were eligible baptism sponsors~
Although Missouri had a strong preference for none other
than Lutheran sponsors, and this position was held also in
the ELCA, this was more a continued stress in the ELCA than
an adoption of a Missouri position. 213 Perhaps the

20911 Australien. Die diesjaehrige Synodalversammlung,"
!:4$., XXVII (18 April 1900), 61.
21011 Buecher-Anzeige," LK, XXVIII (6 April 1901), 55:
"Bericht ueber die Verhandlungen, 11 LK, XXVIII (4 Mai 1901),
70: J. H. s. Heidenreich, an open letter titled "Werte Mitgl ieder uns eres synodal verbandes, 11 dated Bethany, l September
1902, p. 2, in ALCA.

211 walther Pastoraltheoloqie, pp. 225-28: A. L. Graebner,
"Marriage and Divorce, 11 Theological Quarterl...,l, VII (A~ril
1903) 97-105• H c Schwan 1 "Kurze Auslegung des kleinen
,
,
•
•
....
-Luth schulblatt,
I<atechismus Dr. Martin Luthers, 11 r.vanq.
• --XXVIII (September u. Oktober 1893), 270.
212
.
i·sch lutherische Gemeinden
Kirchenbuch fuer evanqe 7 oscar
Mueller, 1890) ,
in Australien (Hochkirch, Victoria:
pp. 94.-98.

13 6-88• Missouri
213 walther, ~storaltheologi7~ ~P·l867,
p: 52:
Synod ' Northern District, Proceedi
11 L
LI
(30 Juli
format on, _,
A. G[raebner], 11 Taufe und con

i'
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Missourian Theo. Nickel's essay on the subject at the turn of
the century helped to further fix the matter in the E1CA.

214

This essay in dialog form was also used by Nickel to give the
reasons why the ELCA was not in church fellowship with the
Immanuel Synod.

on the subject of the growth in popularity

of Missouri doctrinal statements in the ELCA it is important
to note a series of publications by a former layman of the
ELCA, Johann Paul Martin Klose, who pinpointed those area·s
where he believed the ELCA had departed from its original
position in doctrine.

He regarded many of the changes as

stemming from Missouri sources.

Klose was a contemporary

of the predestinarian controversy and of the events following} 15
1895), 127-291 [W.] Heyne, "Die Wichtigkeit der reinen Lehre
von der heiligen Taufe, 11 Missouri Synod, Southern District,
Proceedings, 1892, pp. 9-791 Supra, pp. 70-71.
·
214Th. Nickel, Ein Gespraech
·
ueber das Patenamt (Hoch-

kirch, Victoria: Oscar Mueller, n. d.).
215The following items are all authored by J. P.M. Klose,

Eine noetige Abhandlung ueber die Lehre von der Gnadenwahl
und Verqleich unserer lutherischen Bekenntnisses1 dasz nicht
das, was ich geschrieben, sondern die missourische Lehre dem
Bekenntnis sowie auch dem Wort zuwider laeuft (Tanunda:
G. Auricht, 1899) 1 Lehr- und streit-Schriften ge~ 7n die
Missourische-Lehre (Tanunda: G. Auricht, 1902)1 Widerlegung
und Beleuchtung des Eudundaer synodalberichts (Tanunda:
G. Auricht, 1903) 1 verlobung 1st nic~t Ehe~chlusz (Tanunda:
G. Auricht l904) 1 Kampf qeqen die Missou7ische-Lehre ueber
die Ehe-Ge;etze und ueber das Bibellesen in unser~n
sh 1
· ht 1904)• Appelation o er
c u en (Tanunda:. G. Auric ,
'd n und Brueder unserer
an den Herrn Praeses und alle Gemein ~
G Auricht 1905).
ev, luth, synode in Australien Tanun as •
· '

S~~:~:
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Intersynodical Matters in Australia
The general opinion in the Immanuel Synod in the 1890's
was that Missouri tendencies and doctrinal expressions as
they had worked themselves out in the ELCA were serving to
keep the ELCA apart from the Immanuel Synod.

Although it

was admitted that the separation of the ELCA and Immanuel
had its roots in history long before Missouri was known in
Australia, yet the perpetuation of the division could be
traced to Missouri tendencies.
of for the present.

Union could not be thought

Missouri tendencies did not make room

for negotiating unions, but simply sought to absorb. 216
While there may have been some truth in the Immanuel
judgment, yet it was also true that a Missourian, Kaspar
Dorsch, was one of the leaders in the intersynodical meet- ·
ings between the ELCA and Immanuel in the late 1880's. 217
Meetings began in Bethany in June 1887 being opened with a
hymn, a reading from Scripture, and a prayer.

218

This open-

ing with prayer was not a new practice, but a continuation
of that which had existed in Australia from the beginning.
Missouri had this practice too in its early years as evidenced

216L. Kaibel, "Was hat Missouri gethan, " ~ , XXXI
{28 Februar 1895), 26.
21711 Protokoll," LK, XV (1 Januar 1888), 5-91 "Protokoll,"
~ , XXIV (4 Dezember 1888), 183.
21811 Protokoll," ~, XV (1 Januar 1888),

s.
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by the opening of the Free Conferences in the late l850's
with prayer.

This practice continued until the conference

in Milwaukee in 1881 on the predestinarian problem. 219
Dorsch, while strongly in favor of the intersynodical meetings, was a controversial figure.

Immanuel looked at him

askance when he maintained that love has little to do with
discussion on doctrine.

Here alone truth must apply.

can be no giving in on points of doctrine.
be reached, and then love follows. 220

There

First truth must

When it came to the

matter of the Confessions, Dorsch saw no middle ground.
were either correct or incorrect. 221

_They

Sometimes Dorsch sur-

prised Immanuel by taking an unexpected favorable position,
as when he maintained that a future application of the one
thousand years reign in Revelation 20 need not be church
divisive necessarily. 222

The joint conferences between the

ELCA and Immanuel ended finally after the · 1891 Blumberg convention passed a resolution that the continuance of doctrinal

.

.

discussions seemed pointless as there had been no rapprochment after four conferences. 223

The Immanuel Synod

219

Free Evangelical Lutheran conferences, Proceedings,
1856-1859, cf. pp. 4, S, 21, 38:- "Das Fakultaets-Colloquium
zu Milwaukee," Altes und Neues, II (Januar 1881), 26-27.
22011 Protokoll, 11 LK, XXIII (7 .Dezember 1887), 172.
221

Ibid., XXIII, 173.

22211 Protokoll," ~ , XXIV (22 Juni 1888),
22311 synodalbericht, 11

gs,

as.

XVIII (4 April 1891), 51.
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reluctantly agreed that with the Missouri tendencies
presently ruling the ELCA union did not seem possible. 224
Reactions to Missouri Tendencies in the ELCA
Outside of ELCA circles the general reaction to supposedly Missouri tendencies in this Synod were negative.
As early as 1882 Hermann Herlitz of the Victorian Synod
accused Missouri of being the cause of troubles among
Lutherans in Austral.ia. 225 Lu<:lwig Kaibel of Immanuel believed that American aggressiveness had overcome the more
passive tendencies in the ELCA. 226 As time went by Immanuel
became caustic in its attitude towards Missouri.

Kaspar

Dorsch was pictured as the dictator of the ELCA and the
arch-enemy of Immanuel.
A few of our fellow pastors of the worthy Immanuel
Synod asked whether it ·would be alright for them to
attend the sessions of convention [ELCA]. Worthy
President Oster, then not yet taken in tow by the
Missourians, announced this [wish] to the gathering
referring to the questioners as "brethren of the
Immanuel Synod" thus maintaining Christian decorum.
What happened--with wrinkled forehead, colored ·
cheeks, and glowring look Pastor Dorsch stood- up
at the green table and declined in the most vigorous
way: to ca11 · such, who do not belong to the Australian Synod, 11 brethren 11 111 What did the President

63.

22411 Auch die Immanuelsynode,

11

~,

XVIII (4 April 1891),

225 w. Peters, "Wer hat Schuld, dasz das Jahr 1881 ein
so •schweres' und 'kampfreiches' fuer unsere Kirche gewesen
1st?, 11 ~ , IX (1_3 April 1882), 84-86.
226L. Kaibel, 11 Woran Sacheitern die Einigungsversuche, 11
~ , XXVI (5 Dezember 1890), 178.
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reply? He remained silent. And the other
pastors? They remained silent. And the convention? It remained silent. Who dare speak
against the dictator. Pastor Dorsch had dictated
who was to be spoken of as a 11 brother 11 and t:,o be ·
greeted in this way, and who not • • • • 22 7
J. F. Kunstmann too was accused by Immanuel of

tion11 (~sourifizierung) of the ELCA. 228

11

Missourifica-

The following is

perhaps the height of Immanuel satire as applied to its view
of Missouri.

The occasion for the comment was the successful

conclusion of the predestinarian controversy in the ELCA at
the 1898 special Hahndorf convention at which R~ Emil J.
Hanow•s theses had been carried.
To contend against a Missourian statement of doctrine just means to contend against God, who has
given the Missourian seat and vote in His counsel
and inspired him in no less degree (we are saying
little) than Peter and Paul. Moreover there is
lying in the archives of the Missouri Synod in
St. Louis a testament of Dr. M. Luther, which not
until now has only become known and in which he
with his own hand has appointed not only Dr. Walther,
but also all that follow him to be direct heirs of
his spirit. What further need have we of witnesses?
A Missourian is by Luther's grace an avowed favourite
and friend of God.229
Within the ELCA itself there were mixed feelings towards
Missouri and its doctrinal expressions, as has been shown in

227H[oszfeldt], .. Ein Stueck neuester Kirchengeschichte
auf der Buehne des australischen Freiheitslandes," ~ ,
XXXI (30 Juni 1895), 93.
228F. Hoszfeld, .. Ein offener Brief,"~, XXXI
(31 Mai 1895), 77.
nod,·.. translated by zschech,
229J. P. Loehe, uA Jubilee Sy
unpublished manuscript in ALCA.
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the matter of the predestinarian controversy. 230

The

&,utherische Kirchenbote and Missourian or Missouri-trained
men were all-important in the positive attitude towards
Missouri.

The negative view perhaps found chief expression

in G. A. Heidenreich and Ph. J. Oster. Heidenreich regarded
.
231
Missouri
as untrustworthy.
Oster stated that for many
years he had been favorably disposed towards Missouri for
the old Missouri had defended the pure doctrine in all
really important matters and against all comers.

Yet already

in the early days she had shown herself to have certain peculiar fancies or whims.

He had become increasingly disen-

chanted with Missouri as it did away with discussion and an
honest seeking for proof in doctrinal problems.

She did

this by claiming that her doctrine was infallible no longer
insofar as {insofern) it agreed with God's Word but now
232
because {weil) it agreed with God's Word. ·
Even though diyided opinions existed in the ELCA
concerning Missouri, there was a general agreement in not
wanting to be simply identified with any other church,
whether it be Missouri or Hermansburg.

Whether pastors

trained in Germany or America~ they became in Australia

230

Supra, pp. 161-69.

231 correspondence from J. F. Goessling to Heidenreich,
dated Walloon, 23 June 1882, in ALCA.
232
correspondence from Oster tow. Peters, dated
Rosenthal, 21 February 1898, in ALCA.
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pastors of the ELCA.2 33

Perhaps with the arrival of more

and more Missourian and Missouri-trained men in the ELCA
this proud feeling of independency weakened.

Alfred Brauer,

an Australian trained in Springfield, wrote to America in
1893 denying among other things that he and other Missouri-

trained men had become renegades to "1"dssourianisrn. 11

He

affirmed that they had lived and would die "Missourians" by
the grace of God. 234

A. L. Graebner's Solicited Visitation
to Australia 1902
The high regard for Missouri which had developed in
the ELCA can be seen in the visit of August L. Graebner to
Australia and New Zealand in 1902.

Without a favorable

climate of pro-Missouri feeling in the ELCA it seems unlikely
that Graebner would have been able to achieve what he did.
The ELCA solicited the visit.

Franz Pieper explained to

Missouri the reason for Graebner's · visit. / Errors had
arisen among the brethren in the faith in Australia which
had threatened ~o destroy, at least in part, Missouri's
twenty years work there.

The disputing parties in Australia

------·
233
.

"Auf folgende freche Verleumdung," !&, XIV (12 De-

zember 1887), 191.
234

A. B[rauer], "Our Australian Letter," ~, XII

(7 June 1893), 6-7.
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had sought Missouri mediation.

On advice of individuals

and whole conferences, Pieper sent Graebner to Australia. 235
Graebner was suited for the task with his long-standing
interest in Australia as shown in his reporting in Missouri
periodicals, and with his interest and ability in legal and
church discipline matters. 236
Graebner left San Francisco for Australia aboard the
"Ventura'; on 20 March 1902.

Already while travelling

through the Rockies and Sierras he had been arranging the
Australian documents in chronological order and making
extracts.

His diary, which is in the Concordia Historical

Institute, st. Louis, reveals that he frequently studied
the situation on the basis of the documentary evidence he ·
had at his disposal.

Graebner arrived in Sydney on the

12 April and went to Melbourne and then Murtoa in Victoria.
While here he received a letter of invitation from
F. K. G. Blaess and J. Klitscher as well as a personal
Visit from Blaess asking him to tour New Zealand.

These

men had hopes that Missouri would adopt New Zealand as
one of its "home missions."

As a result of the invitation,

Graebner went to New Zealand for a short visit boarding the
"Waihora" with Blaess at Sydney on 3 May.
congregations in New Zealand.

235

Graebner visited

He noted that the Abendschule,

Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1902_, p. 23.

236
A. G[raebner]~ "The Evidence in Church Discipline,"
Theological Quarterly, VI (October 1902), 216-31.
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Blaetter und Bluethen, and other Missouri publications were
to be found in many homes.

Seeing American hardware selling

well in New Zealand he asked himself whether the Lutheran
church in America should consider New Zealand at a greater
distance for mission work than the American manufacturers
did for trade.

Returning to Australia Graebner attended

the convention at Hochkirch which dealt with the Murtoa
college ~roblem, 237 and the Adelaide pastoral conference
at whiqh he laid down principles to guide in the handling
of the Heidenreich affair. 238

Graebner left Adelaide

aboard the "Omrah" bound for Germany on the 10 July.

He

saw Edwin Fischer at Freemantle, western Australia, on the
14 July when he discussed the possibility of Missouri supporting home mission work there. 239

Graebner reported his

impressions on Australia in Der Lutheraner.

He remarked

on the strong stress found in the ELCA on· parochial schools
and the fine attendence at conventions of congregational
.,,·
representatives. 24·0

237
238

·
Infra, pp. 181-82.
rnfra, pp. 182-83.

23911 niary of A. L. Graebner, 11 pp~ 9-188 (unpublished
in the Concordia Historical Institute, st. Louis).
240 A. G[raebner], "Mittheilungen ueber Australien,"
~' LVIII {9 December 1902), 389-91.
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Basically there were three problems that Graebner
helped arbitrate in Australia and New Zealand.

In Upper

Moutere in New Zealand he was instrumental in the healing
of a breech in the congregation which had arisen in the days
Of Pastor H.

w.

Kowert over the lodge problem. 241

In Victoria Graebner helped avert a threatened church
division over the problems at the Murtoa college which
included the hiring of a heterodox teacher, the relation of
administrative control to the district, and the validity of

J. F. Kunstmann's call.
with Pastors E.

c.

There were two distinct parties

Darsow, L. Wentzel, and Oscar Mueller on

the one side, and Pastors

w.

Peters,

c.

Schoknecht,

c.

Harms,

G • .P. Backen, L. G. Schulze, and o. s. Nichterlein on the
242
other.
Graebner first called a pastoral meeting in
Melbourne.

The doctrinal deliberations showed universal

agreement.

The application to the facts was the problem,

and here was where party lines were evident.

Graebner

developed understanding by showing the difference between
ques ti ons of fact and questions o f l aw.

243

There then fol-

lowed the special Hochkirch convention to deal with the·
problem.

Graebner gave two essays titled "Von christliche

24111 Diary of A. L. Graebner,
242

11

pp. 17~-72.

E. D., "Etwas ueber dem Oestlichen Distrikt unsers
Synodalverbandes, 11 LK, XXIX (4 April 1902), 54.
.
24311 01ary of A. L. Graebner, 11 pp. 52-53.

-
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Schulen und hoeheren Lehranstalten" and "Von den Schaenden
in der Kirche. 11244

The outcome of the convention was that

all recognized their own failings and sought forgiveness
at the same time as they forgave each other.

w.

Peters was

reconciled with his parish at Murtoa although a call was
to be ~ought for him elsewhere.
established as valid.

245

J. F. Kunstmann's call was

The convention also discussed the

future of the Murtoa college.

Graebner promised to try and

obtain a suitable professor and director.

Graebner later

came to believe that his brother, earl F. Graebner, was the
right man for the position, and worked towards persuading
him to go to Australia.

246

From Victoria Graebner went to South Australia.

Here·

there was tension over the question of the relation of
J. H. s. and G. A. Heidenreich to the Finke aboriginal
mission which at this time was owned by the Immanuel Synod.
These two pastors maintained that they had a responsibility
to support this mission.

Graebner sought to lay down prin-

ciples by which the matter could be settled.

He indicated

244

·
A. L. Graebner, Lehrabhandlungen von der synode
(Hochkirch: Oscar Mueller, 1903).
24511 oiary of A. L. Graebner," pp. 122-23 and correspondence from A. Graebner to Pastor Darsow, dated 25 June 1902,
Murtoa, the latter in ALCA.
246

correspondence from Prof. A. Graebner to Darsow,
dated Concordia seminary; st. Louis, 24 February 1903r
A. L. Graebner to Darsow, dated st. Louis, 21 April 19031
A. L. Graebner to Mein Theurer Fritz, dated St. Louis,
11 July 1903, all in the ALCA.
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that the basic question was whether the position of the
Heidenreichs must be church divisive if they maintained
24 7
their present support of the mission .•
Graebner was
already out of the country when the fateful Eudunda convention
came up, but the principles which he left with the pastors
at a prior Adelaide pastoral conference were determinative.
The result of heated discussion was that the convention
Judged the position of the Heidenreichs as unscriptural and
consequently further working together and fellowship with
t h em was impossible. 248
After his return to America, Graebner met with the
Missouri commission for home missions in America, and recommended favorable action on both requests for support ~n New
Zealand and Western Australia by the Hermansburg Free Church
and the South Australian Synod of the ELCA respectiv~ly.

249

summary
The years from 1881 to 1903 were crucial ones for
Missouri-ELCA relations.

The beginning of the period saw

the comfortable assumption of an existing church fellowship
between the two synods.

This was threatened noticeably by

;u

24·7 11 Protokoll · der Pastoralkonferenz gehal ten
Adelaide, 2-3 Juli, 1902," manuscript in ·ALCA, p. •
248 R. Ey, "Synodalversammlung in Eu d un da ' S. A.," .
!!!S, XXIX (2 Oktober 1902), 148.
71-72 and
249Missouri synod, proceedings, 1905, PP•
56.
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the introduction of the predestinarian controversy into the
ELCA and Australian circles.

Opinions were divided in the

ELCA on the matter of the acceptability or not of the
Missouri formulation on the doctrine of predesination.
Going beyond the doctrine, feelings were transferred to
Missouri itself in the ELCA, and these ranged from aggressively pro-Missouri to strongly anti-Missouri.

The solution

to the issue did not come only through an objective discussion of the doctrinal problem on the basis of word and Confession.

There were a number of other factors important in

the ultimate acceptance of a Missouri viewpoint in the
predestinarian controversy in 1898 and the growth of popularity of the Missouri party in the ELCA.
Not the least contributing factor to the introduction
of and the solution to the controversy along Missouri lines
.

.

was the pro-Missouri policy of the Luther·ische Kirchenbote,
especially in the early 1880's and again in the l890's.
The greatest single factor, however, which gave victory to
the Missouri expression must have been the number of
Missourian and Missouri-trained men who came into the
ministry of the ELCA in the period.

The forceful and

capable Missouri pioneer, Kaspar Dorsch, exerted his influence in matters ranging from doctrine, to administration,
to education, to intersynodical relations.

The ~~ssouri

educator, J. F. Kunstmann, was not backward in showing his
continued admiration for Missouri.

Missouri-trained men
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such as Alfred Brauer wielded a decided pro-Missouri influence being accepted Australians to begin with.

Added to

the influx of men from Missouri was the decline in the number
of men received from Hermansburg by the ELCA.

Still another

factor which cannot be overlooked was the change in position
and th~ death of President Phillip J. Oster of the ELCA in
1897.

He opposed Missouri especially in the 1880's and

l890's, and his position of leadership and the respect in
Which he was generally held made the opposition tormidable.
When this opposition ceased the ascendancy of the proMissouri party was almost inevitable.

At the turn of the

century this was seen in the partial acceptance of such
Missouri doctrinal expressions as that on schwagerehe as
well as the solution of the predestinarian controversy along
Missouri lines.
Closing the period under consideration, the visit of
August L. Graebner of Missouri to the ELCA in 1902 symbolized
the regard which had developed in the ELCA towards Missouri.
Not only the fact that Graebner was invited to arbitrate in
ELCA problems showed the positive regard of the ELCA, but
the success of the arbitration spoke in part of the measure
of respect afforded Missouri.
It is doubtful, at least it was not evident in Missouri
publications, that Missouri really realized the critical
nature of the period for Missouri-ELCA relations.

This

period saw a transition from a qualified and reserved
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acceptance of things Missourian to a decided propensity
at the turn of the century to view favorably much of what
emmanated from Missouri.

CHAP'rER V

RELATIONS CONSOLIDATED BETWEEN MISSOURI AND THE
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAI.~ CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA

1903-1922
Synodical Structures and Statistics
From 1903 to 1922 a number of synodical structure
changes took place in Missouri and the ELCA.

For the most

part these changes were necessitated in both countries by
growth in synodical membership and by new situations and
problems.

Missouri introduced a number of new commissions

and boards during the period.

In 1914 a commission to examine

literature for juveniles was formed to examine material in
German and English.

This was followed by the creation of a

general Literature Commission in 1920.

ln 1914 the first

Synodical School Boa.r d in Missouri was f c;>rmed, and in 1920
an executive secretary for the Board was voted on favorably.1

The budget system of raising money was adopted by

Missouri in 1917 followed by another resolution in 1920 to
have a financial secretary to prepare this budget and give
1 compare Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1914,
pp. 42 and 52 (in the thesis officially published convention
minutes, whether in English or German, of synods or districts
are listed simply as Proceedings--printed variously, no
further publishing information is supplied)1 Missouri Synod,
E._r..£._~~edi~ (Eng. e~.), 1920, pp. 47 and 821 Arthur L. Miller,
"Educational Administration and supervision of the Lutheran
Schools of the Missouri Synod, 1914-1950" (unpublished
doctoral thesis, University of Chicago, 1951).
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the proper publicity so that each congregation would be
adequately informed concerning budget requirements for the
follow~ng year.

2

The Missouri Synod convention at Milwaukee

in 1917 also ushered in a number of other changes.

Impor-

tant was the creation of a Board of Directors in the new
constitution to be responsible for all of the business
matters of Synod as well as for the supervision of synodical
3
real estate.
The 1917 revision of the constitution also
altered the name of Synod with the dropping of the word
"German" from the official title so as to read "The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other States. 114
The 1917 convention further resolved to appoint a committee
to attend to the religious needs of all members of the
Missouri Synod serving in the armed forces, 5 and another
committee to conduct a survey of the synodical educational
system.

6

Other measures adopted by or arising in Missouri

to meet specific situations such as adverse school legislation and synodical money deficits are dealt with under
appropriate sections elsewhere in this chapter.

2

Missouri · synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1917, p. 57~
Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1920, p. 75.
3

Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1917, p. 47.

4

rbid., p. 43 and Missouri Synod, · Proceedings (Ger. ed.),.
1917, p. 86.
5

Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1917, p. 35.

6

~ . , pp. 29-30.
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While organization in Missouri moved to meet the changing scene, the ELCA attempted to clarify its own synodical
structure to meet the needs of its own geographical and
numerical expansion.

At the turn of the century there was

a concern for a new constitution in the ELCA.

Carl F.

Graebner, the brother of August L. Graebner, who came to
Australia in 1903 to take over the Murtoa college in
Victoria, was added to the committee to draft a new constitution when he arrived in the country. 7

Two other Missouri

men, Alfred Brauer and Th. Nickel, were already on the committee.8

With the upsurge of the Missouri party in the ELCA

as described in the preceding chapter i t was to be expected
that some Missouri constitutional formulation would find its
way into the new ELCA constitution.

This happened especially

in the section describing the relation of a congregation to
Synod.

Here the wording is similar in the ELCA constitution

to the Missouri constitution. 9

Nickel himself, who was

involved in the formulation, confessed later that the wording was that originally found in the Missouri constitution. 10
Going further, the ELCA constitution defined the rights of
the district over against synod as being similar to those

7
8

ELCA, Proceedings, 1903, p. 44.

~ - , pp. 7-8.

911

Kirchenverfassung der Evangelisch-lutherischen Synode
in Australien, 11 Lutherische Kirchenbote (hereafter referred
to as~), XXX (17 Oktober 1903), 158.

'I
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of a congregation.

A district had the right to reject or

accept a synodical resolution depending .on the suitability
of the resolution for the situation in the district. 11

The

ELCA as a synod thus saw itself more as a federation of
districts than anything else.

Missouri differed on this

point with the districts viewed originally as administrative
divisions of synod. 12

This difference in the Missouri . Synod

and the ELCA on the role of the districts arose because of
the way in which the districts came into being.

In Missouri

the districts came as a result of general synodical action,
while in the ELCA there was no such clear division with the
Victorian Branch Synod, 13 the first "district" of the ELCA,
coming into being of its own to care for its own geographical
and administrative needs.

Only in 1894 did the idea of the

ELCA being comprised of two synods give place to that of
two districts each possessing equal jurisdiction and
authority within its own domain.

It seems that the Missouri-

lOTh. Nickel, "In What Relation Does A Congregation
Stand to its Synod," Australian Lutheran (hereafter referred
to as~), XXVIII (6 December 1940), 291.
1111 Kirchenverfassung,

11

XXX, 158-59.

12
Supra, pp. 51-52.
13The Victorian Branch Synod went through various name
changes which included the "Eastern District" and the
"Concordia Synod. 11 The •• Victorian District" of the ELCA
became the final title.
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trained Albert Brauer had much to do with introducing the
idea of "district" relationships in the ELCA, Just as he
had been the framer of a new constitution for the Victorian
Branch Synod in 1894 admittedly based on the model of the
Missouri Synod constitution. 14

In 1903 the ELCA in con-

vention resolved that the "synods" comprising the ELCA
should have their names changed to "districts," the Synod
of South Australia to become the "Southern" or "Western"
district of the ELCA, and the Victorian Branch or Concordia
Synod to become the "Eastern" district of the ELCA. 15
These names which bear an obvious resemblance to the
original Missouri district divisions in 1854 were not
well received by a11. 16

Ultimately the districts of the

ELCA became known by geographical or state designations
such as the south Australian District of the ELCA, Victorian
District of the ELCA, Queensland District of the ELCA, and
the like.
The administrative and synodical changes in structure
in Missouri and the ELCA were in part an effort to care for

14
A. B(rauer], "Our Australian Letter," Lutheran
Witness (hereafter referred to as LW), XIII (7 August 1894),
391 also Victorian Branch Synod Proceedings, 1894, in LK,
XXI (4 April 1894), 54.
15c. F. G(raebner], "Zweite Versarnmlung der Ev.-luth.
Synode in Australien," g, XXX (1 Oktober 1903), 147.
16

c. F. G[raebner], "Versammlung der Ev.-luth.
Konkordia-Synode von Australian," g, XXXI (2 April 1904),
58-59.
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numerical and geographical
growth. Statistically both of
Much of this growth
was due to natural
increase through births
, especially in Australia.
Manpower
increased in Missouri as the seminaries
continued their
graduate out-put. In the ELCA manpower .
increased not only
through a continuation of Missourian and Missouri-trained
men coming to Australia, 17 but also as it
sown seminary
began to function graduating its first class of twelve
the synods grew.

pastoral candidates in 1912.

Comparing figures in 1904

with those in 1922, statistically Missouri grew from 15 to
27 districts: from 1,258 to 2,360 member congregations 1
from 1,738 to 2,678 ministers: from 790,505 to 1,069,922
souls: and from 461,867 to 658,671 communicant members. 18
The ELCA also grew noticeably from 2 to 5 districts: from
128 to 215 congregations: from 28 to 74 ministers: from
12,353 to 18,317 souls: and from 7,500 to 11,325 communicants.19

The statistics on primary schools for both

Missouri and the ELCA reveal the effect of problems encountered.

In 1904 Missouri listed 1,931 schools, although

17
A "Missourian" is a Missouri Synod graduate, while
a "Missouri-trained" man is an Australian who graduated from
a Missouri seminary.
18
Missouri synod, statistical Yearbook, 1937, pp. 152-53:
Missouri Synod, Statistical Yearbook, 1944, pp. 31-1221
.
Missouri Synod, Statistical Yearbook, 1922, pp. 25-131.
1911
rtems of Interest, Growth of Synod," AL, XI (14 March
1923), 52.
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these were not all full-time schools.

These schools were

taken care of by 874 installed male teachers, 1,082 pastors,
and 187 female teachers.

There were 96,888 pupils.

By

1922 there were only 1,345 schools listed with 1,138 male
teachers, 460 pastors, and 343 female teachers caring for
76,317 pupils.

20

The decrease in the school figures in

Missouri is accounted for not by World War I conditions,
but by the deliberate elimination of part-time schools from
t h e official parochial school figures. 21
was different.

In the ELCA it

The ELCA listed 42 schools in 1904, although

not all of these were five-day schools.

There were 35 male

and 14 female teachers caring for 1,421 pupils. 22
a result of war hysteria

Then as

and prejudice in Australia adverse

legislation in South Australia closed the Lutheran schools
there in 1916.

The figures in 1917 list 16 male teachers

and 4 lady teachers, and also 5 pastors caring for 410
children.

The schools still in existence were in Victoria

and New South Wales.

23

The ELCA never fully recovered from

this blow to its primary school system.

20

Missouri Synod, Statistical Yearbook, 1937, p. 173.

21

~ . , p. 172. see also August c. Stellhorn, Schools
of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1963), p. 302.
2211 Parochial-Berichte der Ev.-luth. Synode in Australien
fuer das Jahr 1904," LK, XXXII (2 Juni 1905), 88.

-

.

23
Th. Nickel,
(2 May 1918), 67.

11

0ur Synod in the Year 1919, 11 ~ , VI
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Missouri Men in Australia
In the first decade of the twentieth century the ELCA
made repeated efforts to obtain Missourian candidates and
pastors for Australia.

The period is rich in correspondence

revealing these efforts and the not infrequent disappointments and dissatisfactions connected therewith.

Apparently

the shortage of manpower in Missouri made much help impossible.
Consequently when a man was called from Missouri for western
Australia in 1906 the president of the ELCA, Th. Nickel,
reported that the ELCA could consider itself fortunate if
it received a candidate. 24 In 1907 Nickel told Franz Pieper,
the president of Missouri, that if a candidate was not
available for Australia, then a teacher candidate for the
West Coast of South Australia would be appreciated. 25 Pieper
in 1907 wrote to Nickel that there was little possibility
a

of Australia receiving candidates for the four calls sent,
with the exception of

w.

Ernst J. Appelt who was an Australian

student and who would therefore be assigned to Australia.

26

Nickel was concerned about this lack of success in calling.
24Th. Nickel, "Bericht ueber unsere Mission in Westaustralien," gs, XXXIII (16 Juni 1906), 94.
25 correspondence from Th. Nickel to Brother Wentzel,
dated Eudunda, 29 April 1907, in Archives of the Lutheran
Church of Australia, Adelaide (hereafter referred to as ALCA).
26 correspondence from Th. Nickel to Professor Fuerbringer, dated Eudunda, 6 January 1908, in the ALCA.
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Apparently he believed that it

was not all due to lack of
Carl F. Gr b
ae ner, the Missourian in
charge of the ELCA college and
seminary in Adelaide, South
Australia, also had his doubts.
Nickel wrote to Ludwig
Fuerbringer giving Views on the situation and indicating
manpower in Missouri.

Graebner's agreement with the sentiments expressed.
our
fully known in America • I am con. need is not
.
vinced that if the dear brethren in America could
see our need for themselves, they would have us benefit from more help. For sixteen years I was a member of your Synod and I know how many small congregations have their own pastors that could be served
better if they obtained a teacher and shared the
services of another pastor. Our pastors are nea4ly
all travelling preachers [Reiseprediger]~ our congregations first care for schools and teachers and
then join into parishes and call .a pastor. so it
comes about that our pastors have 4.6.8 congregations
and more. The work is so ~ eat that the pastors
are almost all overworked.

7

In connection with the possibility of New Zealand obtaining
a man to replace Martin Winkler who had come to Australia
after serving there, Nickel in 1908 doubted whether New
Zealand would receive more than one candidate from America.
Nickel came to the conviction that if congregations of the
ELCA were to call from America successfully, they would
have to send calls directly to pastors in the field.

The

ELCA could not count on candidates from Missouri in this
time of shortage of candidates.

28

In 1913 an Australian

27!lli·
28

.

Correspondence from Th. Nickel to Pastor Mensing,
dated 20 July 1908, in the ALCA.
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student at Springfield,

v.

Mackenzie, gained the impression

that Missouri policy at the time made it difficult for
candidates to receive calls from Australia because the
authorities regarded the need in America as greater than
that in Australia. 29

Nickel as president of the ELCA looked

forward to the time when the first seminary class would graduate from the institution in Adelaide.
In about two years we hope we can send our own
candidates into the ministry, by which for the
first time the preacher shortage here will be
relieved so that we are compelled to turn
more to America in order to seek pastors. 3

30

Minor procedural problems arose in calling men from
America.

In 1907 a call from Melbourne in Victoria was sent

to America without first - passing through the hands of the
president of the ELCA.

Nickel expressed the view that it

would he better if such correspondence were forwarded through
him as the president. 31 Then in 1908 Nickel dealt directly
with Pastor Karl Schmidt in Chicago in an effort to obtain
Pastor Hy. Weinert of Patterson, Texas, for western Australia.

Apparently the call got into the hands of Ludwig

29 correspondence from v. Mackenzie to the President
(Nickel], dated Concordia Theological Seminary, Springfield,
12 March 1913, in the ALCA.
30correspondence from Th. Nickel to F. Pieper, dated
Eudunda, 21 March 1911, in the ALCA.
31 correspondence from Th. Nickel to Darsow, dated
Eudunda, 16 April 1907, in the ALCA.
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Fuerbringer, and Nickel enquired of him what was being done
with the ca11. 32
When it came to calling particular men from Missouri
to Australia there were several sources of information.
There were the official channels provided by Missouri
authorities.

However, personal acquaintances and private

connections by Missourians and Missouri-trained men in
Australia undoubtedly had something to do with the ultimate
choice of some men called to Australia.

Nickel, while on

a trip to America in 1907, thought of calling A. R. Dallmann
to Australia. 33 It is likely that J. William c. Janzow, a
Missourian who came to Australia in 1907, had something to
do with the calling of Fr.ederick w. Janzow from Canada by
Lobethal in 1910, although he declined the ca11.

34

Aus-

tralian students in America were another source of information.

Ernst Appelt in 1908 was able to give information on

his return to Australia on the suitability. of Hy. Weinert
of Patterson, Texas, and John
for Australian conditions.

w.

Behnken of Houston, Texas,

Appelt judged Behnken, who

became president of Missouri in 1935, as an able man

32
f
Th Nickel to Professor (FuerCorrespondence rom
•
f l908 in the ALCA
bringer], approximate date around close O
'
•
33
k 1 to Dettmann, dated
Correspondence from Th. N1 c e
30 December 1907, in the ALCA.
34
Past. F. W. Janzow, .. gs, XXXVII
Th. N[ ickel], "Herr
(28 Juli 1910), 123~
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(tuechtiger).

35

v.

Mackenzie at Springfield in 1913 be-

lieved he knew of three ministerial students who would be
interested in calls to Australia.

The call of adventure

in Australia interested them. 36
Of the Missouri men who came to Australia from 1903
to 1922, two were to occupy most prominent positions in
the ELCA for many years.

Carl F. Graebner was born on

8 October 1862 in st. Charles, Missouri.

Graduating from

Northwestern college he entered the seminary at st. Louis
in 1882.

After graduation in 1885 he was ordained at

Sedalia, Missouri, on the 10 August 1885.

In 1889 he went

to Topeka, Kansas, and from there to a large congregation
in Bay City, Michigan, in 1897.

From here he was called

to take charge of the Murtoa college in Victoria, which
was transferred to Adelaide, South Australia, in 1905.
Largely through the encouragement of his brother, August L.
Graebner, he accepted the call to Australia.

37

There were

those in America who advised against the move.
In a call to a place so far out (of--I am tempted
to say) in the (this) world, this natural tendency
(towards exaggeration) is naturally augmented. I

35

correspondence from Ernst Appelt to Dear Friend,
dated Murray Bridge, 22 January 1908, in the ALCA.
36

correspondence from v. Mackenzie to President [Nickel],
dated Concordia Theological seminary, Springfield, 12 March
1913, in the ALCA.
3711The Centennial of the Birth of a Great Man in Our
Australian Lutheran Church," Australian Lutheran Almanac,
1962, pp. 39-41.
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mention this that you may remember that 10-1 you
would not find conditions so rosy, nor the need
so gre a t in Australia if you were to go there
yourself and investigate, as set forth in your
call. --I believe, if you consider this and in
connection with this, your present field, you
will not go.38
The decision was not easy, but in later years Graebner did
not live to regret his decision to go to Australia. 39
Graebner with his wife and six children left San Francisco
aboard the

11

Sonoma 11 on the 16 July 1903.

only Missourian aboard.

He was not the

There were also two recent St. Louis

graduates and their wives, Henry D. Mensing destined for
Western Australia and H. Wolters destined for south Australia.
A fourth Missourian, Martin Winkler, also aboard, was
headed for service in New Zealand. 40
Four years later, in 1907, J. William

c.

Janzow who

was destined to become the first American-born president of
the ELCA came to Australia.
Lewiston in Minnesota.

He was born on 7 March 1875 at

Following graduation from st. Louis

in 1900, he took charge of a congregation at St. Ansgar in
Iowa.

From here he was called to be the pastor of the

38

Correspondence from "Henry" to c. F. Graebner, dated
St. John's Lutheran College [Winfield, Kansas), 26 February
1903, in the ALCA. The letter is in English as quoted.
39 "Dr. Graebner's Reply," AL, XXVIII (5 January 1940,
)

8.
40A. G[raebner) "Nach Australien," Der Lutheraner
1
(hereafter referred to as L), LIX (21 Juli 1903), 23lr
w. Peters, 11 Anzeige,11 _HS, XXX ( 17 August 1903), 128.
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Bethlehem congregation in Adelaide, south Australia.

The

occasion for the call was the transfer of the Missourian
George Koch from the Bethlehem congregation to the teaching
staff of Concordia College, Adelaide, as the second professor, Carl F. Graebner being the first.

Janzow and his

family arrived in Adelaide in April 1907 after having lost
his library and belongings in a shipboard fire.

He was

installed on the 7 April 1907 by Carl F. Graebner, assisted
by two other Missourians, George Koch and Claude Wiebusch.
Janzow was pastor of the Bethlehem congregation from 1907
through June 1945, and president of the ELCA from 1923
through 1941. 41
There were other Missourians who came to Australia,

)

some after service in New Zealand.

Martin T. Winkler, who

went to New Zealand in 1903 as a missionary at large,
accepted a call to Concordia College in Adelaide in 1908
as the third professor.

Born at Strathman near st. Louis

on 24 November 1880, he had graduated from the st. Louis
seminary in 1903. 42

In 1912 Paul Woy, a graduate of st. ·

Louis, went to serve in the mission field in Western

41 compare "Pastor w. Janzow Obituary" outline in his
file in the ALCA• "Die Gemeinde in Adelaide," LK, XXXIII
(2 August 1906), 1161 C. F. Graebner, "Einfuehrung," gs,
XXXIV (25 April 1907), 72 1 L. F[uerbringer], "Aus Australien,"
~, LXIII (16 Juli 1907), 231.
1

4211 The Late Professor Martin Theodore Winkler, D. D.,
B. A.,

1..

11

~,

XXX (29 May 1942), 124-25.
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Australia being installed on the 18 August in Perth by
John Darsow. 43

Frederick H.

s.

Hassold, who went to New

Zealand in 1905 to take charge of a home mission field
there, followed a call to Tanunda in South Australia in
Born in Huntingdon, Indiana, in 1882, he was a 1905
graduate of Concordia Seminary in St. Louis. 44 Although
1917.

not "Missourian II in the sense employed in the thesis,
F. K. G. Blaess, a Hermansburg Free Church graduate of
Concordia Theological seminary in Springfield who worked
in New Zealand, 45 accepted a call to Jindera in New South
Wales in 1906. 46
In addition to the Missourians who came to Australia,
there were a number of Australians who trained in Missouri
institutions.

John

w.

Georg from the St. Louis seminary

and J. F. Noack from Springfield graduated in 1905 and
returned to Australia. 47

w.

Ernst J. Appelt graduated from

st. Louis in 1907 and returned to serve the Murray Bridge

43J. Darsow, "Einfuehrung,"
1912), 151.

gs, XXXIX ( 19 September

44 Written information supplied to the author of the

thesis by F. Hassold and now in the possession of the author.
45

Supra, p. 139.

. h B. tte II LK XXXIII ( 2 November
E. Darsow, "Herzlic e 1
'
-d'
11 LK
XXXIII
1906), 167-68r and "Einfuehrung in Jin era, - '
(2 November 1906), 163.
11
47 "Pastor Wolters nach westaustra l i en berufen, ~ ,
46

XXXIII (1 September 1906), 132.
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parish and act as a travelling preacher in the southern part
of the South Australian District of the ELCA. 48 Three Australians graduated from Missouri seminaries in 1909, Arthur
Appelt and John Darsow from st. Louis, and Edmund Starick
from Springfield. All received calls from Australia and
accepted them. 49 The year 1910 was another vintage year
for Australian graduates in America with Albert Mackenzie
at st. Louis, and Otto P. Kloeden and J. A. Moody at Springfield.

Mackenzie became a travelling preacher for the

Eastern District of the ELCA, Kloeden went to Pinaroo in
South Australia, and Moody became a pastor in Western
Australia.

Moody originally had been confirmed by the

Missourian Claude Wiebusch in south Australia and had been
50
encouraged by him to go to Springfield to study.
R. G. Haeusler graduated from Springfield in 1911 and
returned to work in New south Wales as a travelling preacher
with his headquarters in Sydney, the largest city in Australia.

After an auspicious beginning he . defected to the

48A. Alpers, 11 Amtseinfuehrung, 11 LK, XXXV ( 16 Januar
1908), 15.
49Th. Nickel, "Anzeige, 11 MS, XXXVI (26 August 1909),
136: "Ordination und Einfuehrung," gs,, XXXVI (29 Juli 1909),
120.

5011 rm Laufe dieses Jahres," LK, XXXVII (21 April 1910),
62: Th. N[ ickel], "Herr Kandidat Mackenzie, 11 gs, XXXVII
(28 Juli 1910), 123: "Kirchliche Nachrichten," MS, XXXVII
(15 Dezember 1910), 201: E. K., "Bericht ueber unsere
Mission an der westkueste," LK, XXXI (2 Maerz 1904), 36:
Th. N(ickel], "Herr Kandidat Moody, 11 ~ . XXXVII ( 22 September
1910), 154.
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Presbyterian ministry. 51

John F. Hansen, the son of the
52
first Australian to study at a Missouri institution,
graduated from his fathers alma mater, Springfield, in
1915 and returned to Australia in July of the same year.
Still another Australian who attended Springfield,

v.

53

Mac-

kenzie, apparently left in 1914 without finishing the
course. 54
Besides the Australians who returned to their home
country, there were some who received from and accepted
calls to New Zealand or America.

H. Hoffmann, following

a brief career in Adelaide as a primary school teacher,
continued studies at Springfield and graduated in 1914
accepting a call to New Zealand. 55

J

Victoria in 1926.

He transferred to

Hartwig Wiese, another primary school

teacher, left to study in Springfield in 1912 and graduated
from there in 1915 apparently accepting a· call neither to

5111 Herr Kandidate Haeusler, 11 LK, XX.XVIII ( 1 Juni 1911),
93: 11 Am 28 September," LK, XXXVIII(l9 Oktober 1911), 1721
"Address II LK XXXVIII (2 November 1911), 1821 W. Peters,
"Amtlich~ Anz~ige , II _,
LK XXXIX (31 Oktober 1912), 176.
52 supra, pp. 102-106.
N[ickel] "Persoehnliches, 11 LK, XXXXII ( 29 April
118
1915), 71; 11 Persoeh~liches, 11 gs,, XXXXII(22 Juli 191 5 ),
•
53Th

der Lehranstalten, 1913-1914,
Missouri synod, Kata1 og
f
the last time at
p. 10. v. Mackenzie is listed here or
Springfield as a member of Class III.
55
XXXXI (12 November 1914),
1
"Herr Kandidat Hoffmann,' ¥.1ii,K XXXXII ( 7 April 1915),
1821 "Neuseeland, Auch in Marton, - '
55.
54
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Australia or the Missouri Synod. 56

Edwin Moll graduated

from St. Louis in 1915 and began his career by accepting a
call to Granite City, Illinois. 57

Another student,

Th. Schulz, went to study at Springfield in 1912.

Gradu-

ating in 1917 he entered the service of Missouri commencing
at Peoria, Illinois. 58
The Australians who studied in America were greatly
aided financially by Missouri granting free study (Studiurn)
which apparently included free tuition and board.

The

students had to take care only of their personal needs.
The ELCA was grateful for this concession to its students. 59
While at Missouri institutions some students from Australia
were further supported by members of the ELCA through voluntary contributions. 60

The matter of return fare to

56
Th. N[ ickel], "Herr Hartwig Wiese,·11 LK, XXXIX
(21 Maerz 1912), 43: correspondence from Th. Nickel to
Rev. Bernthal in San Francisco, dated Eudunda, 29 January
1912, in the ALCA: Wiese's name does not appear in Missouri
or ELCA listings after 1915.
5711 Persoehnliches," LK, XXXXIII (30 Maerz 1916), 54:
correction in 11 Persoehnliches, 11 !£, XXXXIII (13 April 1916),
62: "Ordinationen und Einfuehrungen, 11 L, LXXI (6 Juli 1915),
272.
.
58c1. E. Hoopmann, "Death of an Australian-born Pastor
in America," AL, XXXXI (11 March 1953), 68: "Ordinationen
und Einfuehrungen," !!, LXXIII (31 Juli 1917), 248.
59
ELCA, Proceedings, 1906, pp. 14-15.
60H. Harms, "Dank," LK, XXXI {17 September 1904), 140:
and 11 Quittungen," in LK, XXXIV (10 Oktober 1907), 168, and
~ ' XXXVI (7 Oktober 1909), 160.
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Australia was an ever present problem.

There were attempts

to regulate matters by setting down a specified amount as
a synodical contribution towards travel costs of any candidate, with the calling congregation being required to supply
the balance.

61

Sometimes a candidate was temporarily called

on to pay the fare himself, and reimbursement was not always
62
speedy.
Sometimes Missouri loaned travel money to individuals going to Australia expecting repayment from the
63
ELCA.
The congregations of the ELCA grew accustomed to
appeals for money to cover the travel costs of men coming
to Australia. 64
Of the role which the Missourian and Missouri-trained
men played in the ELCA when they came to Australia there can
be little doubt.

Many of them occupied important positions

and wielded great influence.
fice.

A few illustrations will suf-

Th. Nickel became president of the ELCA in 1903 after

only two years in Australia, a position which he held until
1923 when he accepted a call to Germany.

In 1902 already he

had been made the president of the south Australian District

61 south Australian District, ELCA, Proceedings, 1910,
in the LK, XXXVII (21 April 1910), 60.
62
63

ELCA, E!:Q._ceedinqs, 1909, p. 129.

ELCA, Proceedings, 1906, p. 10.

64Th. N[ickel], "Amtliche Mittheilungen, 11 LK, XXXIII
(17 Januar 1906), 16~ E. Darsow, 11 Herzliche Bitte," &!S,
XXXIII (2 November 1906), 167-68.
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of the ELCA. 65

In retrospect he was judged one of the
great leaders of the ELCA.
When he came to Australia, our synod wa
in need of consolidation . Owing to hisst~=~Y m~ch
knowledge, based wholly and solely on the s l~ical
tures, his wonderful gift of persuasion hi;.r P~
standing ability of handling people hi; ma;n~~ . personality, his splendid leadership the late ic
Dr. Nickel, by the grace of God, was'chiefly
instrumental in uniting the various factions of
the Church and in building it on a solid foundation.66
Carl F. Graebner became vice-president of the ELCA in 1903
after just weeks of residence in Australia.

He was made

president of the Eastern District or "Concordia synod" the
following year. 67 His chief role, however, was that of
principal of the college and seminary first at Murtoa in
Victoria and then at Adelaide in Squth Australia.

Missouri

men were conspicuous too in the number of essays they produced for ELCA general conventions.

These included "In

einer wohlgegruendeten lutherischen Gemeinde hat Gottes wort
allein die Herrschaft" by Henry D. Mensing in 19061 "Von dem
gottwohlgefaelligen Verhalten der Christen gegen ihren Diener
am Wort" by William Janzow in 19091 "Warum sollen wir auch

6511 or. Theodor . Nickel," AL, XXXXI (2 December 1953),
375-76.
6611

390.
67

or. Theodor Nickel,"&, XXXXI (16 December 1953),

E. D(arsow], 11 Versammlung der Allgemeinen Synode, 11
!!JS., XXX (17 September 1903), 142-4-31 c. F. G(raebner],
"Versammlung der Ev.-luth. Konkordia-synode von Australien, 11
!!JS., XXXI (2 April 1904), 59.
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fernerhin gemeinschaftlich unser Anstaltswerk mit Freudigkeit und Eifer treiben?" by Carl F. Graebner in 1912: "The
duty of the Church to make all provisions for the superannuated or incapacitated pastors and teachers and their
families" by Th. Nickel in 1920. 68 Statistics themselves
speak of the relation of Missourian and Missouri-trained men
to the over-all composition of the ELCA ministry.

Of the

64 pastors belonging to the ELCA ministry in 1920, 26 were
graduates from Australia, 24 were graduates from America,
and 14 came from continental institutions. 69 The prominence
in the ELCA of graduates from America in the areas of administration, missions, and education will be apparent
through the remainder of this chapter.
To conclude this section on manpower coming to Australia from Missouri institutions, it is necessary to note
that a few of these men returned to America.

Pastor Paul Woy

returned to America in 1914 on account of the illness of his
wife. 70 Henry D. Mensing, after serving in the gold-fields
of Western Australia, the Murtoa parish in Victoria, and a
home mission area in Queensland, returned to America in 1915.
68 see ELCA, Proceedings, 1906, pp. 16-411 ibid., 1909,
pp. 16-1061 ibid., 1912, pp. 17-341 ~ . , 1920, pp. 27-42.
69R. M. G., "Items of Interest,"~' VIII (10 November
1920), 184.
70Th. N[ickel], "Herr Pastor Woy," I&, XXXXI (30 April
1914), 68.
71 ELCA, Proceedings, 1920, p. 81.

71

r
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J. A. Moody, after laboring faithfully in Western Australia,
returned to America in 1918 after suffering from an acute
nervous ~alady. 72
Exchange Greetings and Personal Visits Prominent
between Missouri and the ELCA
Greetings continued to be exchanged between the ELCA
and Missouri.

August L. Graebner sent greetings to the

Australian brethren in 1903. 73

In 1907 an official of the

ELCA in correspondence with America requested that the ELCA
be remembered at the forthcoming convention and that a warm
word be spoken on its behalf. 74

The Wisconsin District of

the Missouri synod sent a word of greeting and encouragement
to the ELCA in 1915 obviously on account of war conditions
in Australia. 75

The south Wisconsin District sent a greet-

ing in 1921 76 and followed t~is up with a - resolution to support the Adelaide college of the ELCA with an annual offering
in view of the financial support the ELCA ·was giving to

72
13

Ibid., p. 18.

w.

Peters, "Gruesze aus Arnerika,"

gs,

XXX (16 Mai

1903), 77.

74Correspondence from

c. F. Graebner or Th. Nickel to
America to a "Dr." [Pieper?], dated 7 March 1907, in ALCA.
75
Th. N[ ickel], "Kirchliche Nachrichten,
(30 September 1915), 158.

11

·f:!!S, XXXXII

76correspondence from R. Schroth to the "Schwestersynode
in Australien, 11 dated Mayville, 29 June 1921, in the ALCA.
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Missouri missions in China and India. 77
sent greetings.

Smaller groups too

A teacher Meyer from St. Louis sent greet-

ings in 1903 to the Teachers c~nference in Australia. 78
Greetings were exchanged between the ELCA and a mixed
gathering of pastors and teachers in the st. Louis area in
79
1915.
George Kuechle of the Missouri mission in India
sent greetings to the Eastern District of the ELCA in 1914. 80
These and other greetings passed between Missouri and the
ELCA.

More significant than the greetings, however, were the
number of personal visits and contacts made between Missouri
and the ELCA in the first quarter of the twentieth century.
It was not until 1the 1940's that again such frequent personal
contacts occurred between the two synods.

The chief occa-

sions for the personal vis_.its were "journeys of recuperation"
made especially by Missourians to America.

Kaspar Dorsch

had initiated this practice in the late 1890's.

81

Th. Nickel

made a trip for health reasons in 1907 whi.ch included visiting

77~78w. Peters, "Gruesze aus Amerika, 11 !£, XXX (16 Mai
1903), 77. The Amerikanischer Kalender, 1903, p. 52 lists
a D. Meyer and H. H. Meyer as teachers in the St. Louis area.
79

A. Heinemann,

Gruesz aus Amerika,
(11 November 1915), 184.
11

8011 Kirchliche Nachrichten, 11
51-52.
81

Supra, pp. 118-19.

11

!J.S., XXXXII

!J.S., XXXXI (2 April 1914),
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Germany and America.

While in America he concerned himself

with church matters attending a meeting of the Missouri
Mission Commission on Home Missions, a district convention,
and a pastoral conference~

Nickel felt reassured of the

warm regard Missouri had for the ELCA and of its willingness
to help the ELCA with manpower.

Missouri officials saw

Nickel's visit as helping to bind together the two synods
still more closely.

82

Missionary Claude Wiebusch went on

a holiday in 1912 to recover from overwork and visited both
America and Germany.

He was not alone but was accompanied

by his wife and child as well as by Mrs. Th. Nickel and
Mrs. E. Fischer.

Wiebusch was well received in America and

often lectured on Australia.
left for a visit to America.

83

In 1913 Carl F. Graebner
He recorded particularly that

he visited his mother in Columbia City, Indiana, and other
relatives and friends.

Graebner also attended conferences

and conventions and lectured on Australia.

84

George Koch

82

s. D[arsow], "Unser Allgemeiner Praeses, Herr Past.
Nickel," LK, XXXIV (23 Mai 1907), 85r w. J[anzow], 11 Bericht, 11
~ ' XXXV (9 April 1908), 60r Missouri Synod, Proceedings,
1908, p. 83 1 ELCA, Proceedings, 1909, p. 14.
83

J. P. H[omann], "Unsere Heidenmission, 11 LK, XXXIX
(11 Januar 1912), 6r "Herr .fv"dssionar Wiebusch,"~' XXXIX
(18 April 1912), 62 1 "Kirchliche Nachrichten, 11 ~ ' XXXIX
(8 August 1912), 125.
8411 Fuer Herr Direktor Graebner, 11 LK, XXXX {17 April
1913), 63 1 w. J[anzow], "Herr Direktor Graebner, 11 !!!S, XXXX

(7 August 1913), 130.
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made a visit of recuperation to America in 1920 accompanied
by a layman, Mr. Rudolph.

Koch planned to attend the 1920

Missouri Detroit convention. 85

Th. Nickel made another

trip in 1921 and on his return to Australia he brought
greetings from officials of Missouri and from district
conventions.

86

America in 1922.

Apparently Edwin Fischer made a trip to
87

These visits helped to keep the ELCA

and its needs before the eyes of Missouri.
While most of the personal contacts between Missouri
and the ELCA were made by men going from Australia to
America, there were two Missouri men who visited Australia
between 1903 and 1922.

In 1908 F.

w.

Herzberger from

St. Louis visited New Zealand and Australia on a threemonth journey of recuperation.

He attended the Hahndorf

South Australian District of the ELCA convention and had
much to say on home mission and chaplaincy work as well as
on the importance of higher education.

88

Another Missouri

man, missionary George Kuechle from India, made a number of
visits to Australia combining his holidays with lecture

85

ELCA I Proceedings, 1920, pp. 74-75: "Church Items,"
VIII {17 March 1920J, 46; w. J(anzow], "Professor Koch,"
VIII {21 July 1920), 117.
8611The Rev. Theo. Nickel,
ELCA, Proceedings, 1923, 20.
8711 The Rev. E. Fischer, 11

11

~,

~,

IX {11 May 1921), 87;

X · ( 8 November 1922), 182.

88w. J[anzow], "Bericht, 11 LK, XXXV (9 April 1908),
59-61.
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tours giving information to ELCA congregations on mission
work in India.

He solicited contributions.

in 1912, 1916, a.nd 1919.

He made visits

On his 1916 visit he also married

the eldest daughter of Alfred Brauer, a prominent Missouritrained pastor in Australia. 89 An important proposed visit
to Australia in 1921 by Friedrich Brand, the mission director
of Missouri, failed to materialize.

A letter of an ELCA

pastor, John Darsow, shows the way this visit was viewed
before it was learned that Brand was not coming.

There

was an evident desire for a visit by someone from America.
I am looking forward to the visit as we all are,
especially as I knew P. Brand in America. It
would have been a good move for the stimulation
of our people's interest in the foreign missions
of the Missouri Synod if Dr. [Theodore] Doederlein
had been asked to visit Austr. en route to India
from China.90
Education in the Synods
The first two decades of the twentieth century were
trying ones for the primary schools of both Missouri and
the ELCA.

This was due largely to attempted legislation in

8911 Bericht des Herrn Miss. Kuechle ueber seinen Besuch
in Australien," LK, XXXX (il August 1913), 137: O. F. N.,
11
Bericht," LK, XXXX (3 April 1913), 55: Th. N[ickel], "Herr
Missionar Kuechle," LK, XXXX (20 Maerz 1913), 50: "Kurzer
Mittheilungen,'' LK, XXXX (20 Maerz 1913), 49: Th. N[ickel],
"Persoehnliches,'itLK, XXXXIII (8 Juni 1916), 96: "Rev. Geo.
Kuechle, " AL, IV (23 July 1919), 119: "Acknowledgements
.Mission inindia, " ~, IV (12 November 1919), 184.
90Correspondence from J. Darsow to Director Graebner,
dated 9 August 1921, in the ALCA.
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both countries adverse to the freedom of the church school
systems.

Some of the legislation arose because of anti-

German feelings aroused during the course of World War I.
In America legislation adverse to the parochial schools
of Missouri was attempted in Iowa, Ohio, Michigan, Oregon,
and Nebraska.

Some of it was especially against the use

of the German language as a medium of instruction.

Three

main issues seemed to be involved in much of the legislation
including the state inspection of all schoolsi the use of a
language for instruction other than English1 and the right
of states to demand compulsory education for children in
specified public schools.

The reaction of the Missour~

Synod included actively fighting the adverse legislation in
the law courts.

For the Missouri Synod the inspection of

church schools might be good or bad, depending on the nature
of the intended inspection.

On the ~ubject of language the

Missouri Synod could see the right of the state to specify
what language was to be used in teaching secular subjects,
but it maintained that this right did not extend to the
teaching of religion in the schools.

When it came to the

supposed right of a state to demand compulsory education in
public schools the Missouri Synod saw its whole primary
school system at stake and its reaction was correspondingly
adverse and animated.

The end result of Missouri's fight
91
for its schools was legal victory.
Even though the

91Theo. Graebner, "Un-American Legislation," Lutheran
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hysteria of World War I undoubtedly augmented some of the
adverse legislation against which the Missouri Synod fought,
there were only about fifty regular parochial schools closed
on account of war conditions and most of these soon reopened.92

As already indicated the drop in the Missouri

Synod school statistics for 1920 was due to a more accurate
definition of what constituted a school for synodical record

.
93
purposes an d was not due to the aftermath of war.
World War I affected the ELCA school system much more
severely.

In Australia where the population was· predominantly

British there was a clear cut and vigorous anti-German feeling.

Even before the war years, however, the ELCA had found

itself concerned about school legislation. · In 1905 the
Missourians Carl F. Graebner and George Koch together with
teacher H. Hoffmann, who later went to Springfield to study,
were given the task of keeping an eye on the movement in
South Australia to introduce religious instruction into
state schools and related problems.
if necessary. 94

They had power to act

Graebner was not new to this kind of work

Witness (hereafter referred to as LW), XXXVIII (4 February
1919), 35: L, LXXIX (18 September 1923), 304: Walter H. Beck,
Lutheran Elementary Schools in the United States (St. Louisa
Concordia Publishing House, 1939), pp. 324-41: Stellhorn,
pp. 313-20.
92

93
94

Stellhorn, p. 302.
Supra, p. 193.

J.P. H., "Bericht, 11

~.

XXXIII (2 Januar 1906), 3.
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having been a member of a Standing Committee on Schools in
the Kansas District of the Missouri Synod prior to his
coming to Australia. 95

In 1910 a new school law in south

Australia was looked on as dangerous with its provisions
giving the government the right to determine whether a
school was "efficient" and to what school a child should
go.

96

Graebner was made chairman of a "Vigilance Committee"

in 1910 which was to protect the interests of the church
schools of the ELCA. 97

Already in the previous year it was

found that it was difficult to move in defense of the schools
of the ELCA in South Australia because these schools were
not unified in subjects taught, textbooks used, contents of
courses, language used for instruction, and the structure of
grade divisions.

98

The existing problem then of the defence

of the ELCA schools against adverse school legislation was
complicated further as the question of the loyalty of these
schools in time of war arose in 1915.

Graebner spearheaded

the defence of the ELCA schools in south Australia in this

95

oocument listing a position taken by the Standing
Committee on Schools of the Kansas District. c. F. Graebner
is listed as one of the members. No date, in the ALCA. See
also Missouri synod, Kansas District, Proceedings, 1889,
p. 71.
9611 An die Gemeinden in suedaustralien,

11

!:£, XXXVII

(17 November 1910), 185.
97

Ibid
·
98

L. Wentzel, "Spezialkonferenz, 11 ~ , XXXVI (18 November
1909), 183.
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war time utilizing petitions and interviews
officials to try to achieve results.

99

w1 th government
In 1916 Premier

Verran's proposal in South Australia was that ail Lutheran
schools wer~ to be closed, including the college in

Adelaide.
The Missourian, William Janzow, became the chairman of a
committee of Lutheran presidents in . south Australia to fight
100
the proposa1.
Th. Nickel as the president of the ELCA
was automatically involved in the issue as shown by articles
101
in the Lutherische Kirchenbote.
In Americ~ Der Lutheraner
and Das Schulblatt noted the school problems of the ELCA. 102
Ultimately, despite all efforts to avert it and contrary to
what many members of parliament themselves expected, the
law was passed in November 1916 that all Lutheran schools in

t
99

Memorandum on Bill No.• 26, sent to Mr. Coombe, M. P.,
Adelaide, originating from Malvern, dated 5 October 1915, in
the ALCA;- c. F. G., "Deputation beim Premier Suedaustraliens
in betreff unserer Gemeindeschulen," gs,, XXXXII ( 22 July 1915),
116.
lOOMemorandum Re Bill on Schools in South Australia,
signed by w. Janzow and c. F. Graebner, printed by Richter,
Adelaide, dated 6 November 1916, in the ALCA.
lOlTh. N[ickel], "Kirchliche Nachrichten Unsere Gemeindeschulen,11 LK, XXXXIII (28 September 1916), 157;- Th. N[ickel],
11
Unsere Gemeindeschulen in Suedaustralien, 11 Aus Welt und
~ , Beiblatt to the LK, XXXXIII (22 November 1916), 125.
102
[Theo] G[raebner], "Ein Komitee unserer Schwestersynode in Australien," L, LXXI (19 Januar 1915), 29-30:
"Unsere Brueder in Australien atmen wieder etwas auf," ·!:!_,
LXXII (18 Juli 1916), 285;- c. F. Graebner, "Schulsache in
suedaustralien II L 1 LXXIII (13 Maerz 1917), 87: M. L., "Unsere
Gemeindeschule~
Australien, 11 Das schulblatt, LII, (Maerz
1917), 94-95, and also LII (Oktober 1917), 352.
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South Australia were to be closed by the 30 June
_Fortunately the legislation did not apply to the

1917

.103

college in

Adelaide over which Graebner was in charge.104

The school
system of the ELCA in South Australia never fully
recovered
from the blow it received in 1916 even though the adverse
wartime legislation was lifted in the 1920 1 s.

commenting in

1917 on the injustice of the government action Mr. Coombs,

a member of parliament and sympathetic to the Lutheran cause,
probably echoed the sentiments of many.
It hurts me when I think of how a British community
has descended from its high position as a champion
of religious liberty and flagrantly interfered with
the religious associations of a large section of its
citizens. So effectually was the matter fixed up in
the Assembly that I was left absolutely alone and
therefore prevented from securing a division.

I sincerely hope that when the war is over there
will be a return to sanity and to civil and religious
liberty.105
The state of Victoria provided another story of defense
of Lutheran parochial schools against anti-German sentiment
as well as earlier problems of

11

accredidation 11 and

103
Th. N(ickel], "Unsere Gemeindeschulen in Suedaustralien," Aus Welt und Zeit, Beiblatt to the LK, XXXXIII
(22 November 1916), 125.
104
c. F. Graebner, "Schulsache in Suedaustralien, 11 LK,
XXXXIII (7 Dezember 1916}, 197.
105
correspondence from E. H. Coombs to c. F. Graebner
in Malvern, dated Parliament House, Adelaide, 9 January 1917,
in the ALCA.
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"registration" of teachers. 106

As school teachers for the

ELCA were now being trained at the college in Adelaide,
Carl F. Graebner and William Janzow were involved in this
latter problem. 107 The successful defense in Victoria of
the ~LCA schools in the war years was led by John Darsow,
a Missouri-trained man. 108
From the adverse school legislation which the ELCA
experienced in the war years and the consequent closing of
schools in South Australia there followed an upsurge in the
growth of Saturday and Sunday schools.

Some congregations

retained their former school · teachers, now out of a job, in
this way. 109 At the start the textbooks in the Sunday
schools were the catechism and a Bible history.

Then in

1918 it was proposed to put out a "Sunday School Leaflet"
which would contain lessons on the catechism, Bible history,
. notes on Reformation history, hymns to be memorized, and

106E. D[arsow], "Australien, 11 LK, XXXI (18 April 1904),
66: Th. N[ickel], "Unsere Gemeindeschulen, 11 LK, XXXXIII
(8 Juni 1916), 96-; J. D[arsow], "Unsere Gemeindeschulen,"
!:£, XXXXIII (26 Oktober 1916), 174.-; J. D[arsow], "Unterdrueckung unserer Schulen," Mi, XXXXIII (27 April 1916), 69-70.
107L. Wentzel, "Unsere Schulsache," ±&, XXXVI (4 November
1909), 14.9.
108correspondence from o. Nichterlein to John (Darsow]
dated Tabor, via Hamilton, Victoria, 28 August11 1916, in ALCA-;
J. D[ arsow], 11 Unterdrueckung unserer Schul en, ~ ' XXXXhII I
11
(27 April 1916), 69-70-; J. D(arsow], "Unsere Gemeindesc u 1 en,
!dS, XXXXIII (31 August 1916), 14-3.
109Th. N(ickel], "Unsere Gemeindeschueler," g, XXXXIIII
(13 September 1917), 151.
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some Bible texts.

110

Missourians and Missouri-trained men

both encouraged and discouraged Sunday schools in the ELCA.
In 1911 Nickel sounded a warning about Sunday schools replacing the parochial schools and hastening anglicization in
the Church.

111

After the war years, however, the Missourians

Martin Winkler, Carl Graebner and George Koch were prominent
at the first Sunday school convention in Adelaide in 1921
as they gave important essays.

112

Still another Missourian,

William Janzow, was the chairman of the convention. 113

In

1922 when a committee recommended a number of books for
Sunday school teacher reference and use they were predominantly of Missouri origin.
Bible History References 1

w.

The list included F. Rupprecht's
Wegner's Praktische Behandlung

der biblische Geschichtei F. Lindemann's Scholiai ~irk's First
Things First 1 Adolf T. Hanser's Book of Instructioni Geo.
Mezger's Entwuerfe zu Katechesen or H. J~ Schuh's Catechisationsr A. ooerffler's Sunday School Manualr J. Sheatsley's

110

J. Georg, "A Sunday-School Matter," AL, VI
{26 December 1918), 205.
111Th. N[ickel],
{29 Juni 1911), 108.

11

Gemeindeschulen, 11 LK, XXXVIII

112 w. J[anzow], "The Sunday school Convention," AL,
IX {12 October 1921), 182.
113 P. F. R., "Sunday School convention,"&, IX
{26 October 1921), 187-88.
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To .My Sunday-school Teachers 1 John H.

c.

Fritz's Princioles

of Teaching1 and Abbetrneyer's Sunday-school Prayers. 114
Prior to the growth of the Sunday school in the ELCA
and the problems of the war years, there had been a lively
concern by ELCA teachers and leaders for improved curriculum
standards in the parochial schools.

The Victorian District

led in this concern as it sought registration of its schools
with the state.

At Dimboola in 1909 a special conference

was held to outline a school curriculum.

Acculturation is

evident as this conference resolved to follow the course
outline provided by the state school in all the English
subjects. 115

A listing of textbooks was included in the

curriculum guide.

Among these were a - number of Missouri-

produced texts including a Bible history for middle classesr
Haester's Fiebel with the provision that the Missouri Fiebel
was to be used when the new edition came ·outr the Missouri
Lesebuecher, I, II, III; the Missouri second, Third, Fourth
Readers. 116

The south Australian District came out with a

curriculum guide about the same time and listed a number of

114M. T. W[inkler], "Sunday School Matters,"~, X
(15 March 1922), 43.
115oscar Mueller, "Einheitliche Einrichtung unserer
Gemeindeschulen in Victoria," LK, XXXVI (20 Dezember 1909),
207-8.
11611 course of Instruction for the Lutheran Schools of
the Evangelical-Lutheran synod in Australia, Eastern District,
in Victoria" (Hochk.irch, Victoria: Ph. o. Mueller, n.d.).
This is a printed guide in the ALCA.
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the Missouri texts included by Victoria.

In addition there

were Missouri's Wie Lauten die worte, Uebungsbuch in Diktat,
Liederperlen, and the Kinder- und Juaendblatt. 117
Although Missouri materials and Missourian and Missouritrained men were prominent in the concerns and problems of
the ELCA parochial school system, their chief contribution
is to be found in the area of secondary and higher education.

One figure overshadows the rest in the rise of

Concordia College in Adelaide, namely Carl F. Graebner.
The original call to Graebner was sent by the Eastern District of the ELCA in whose area the Murtoa college was located.
This call became a synodical matter as the college was taken
over by the whole ELCA in 1903.
director of this institution.

Graebner was to be the
It was to continue in the

form of a Gymnasium which would cater for students who later
wished -to study theology, students who intended to become
school teachers, and students who simply wished a general
higher education. 118
Immediately on Carl F • . Graebner's arrival in Australia
he was asked to do extensive promotional work for the college
by visiting the individual congregations of the ELCA.

In

117~.
118ELCA, Proceedings, 1903, p. 54: "Zweite Versammlung
der Ev.-Luth. synode in Australien, 11 !dS_, XXX (1 Oktober
1903), 147.
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this way he quickly got to know and in turn became known
by the members of the ELCA. 119
Under Graebner the Murtoa college opened again on
6 April 1904 with a class of twelve students. 120

Graebner

not only worked as a professor, but his wife served also as
the housekeeper for the boarding students at the college. 121
The teaching load at Murtoa became oppressive for Graebner
as he was required to teach thirty-five hours a week in
vastly varied subjects.

He became ill. Efforts were made
to increase the number of teachers. 122 Then in the last
part of 1904 the ELCA decided to transfer the college from
Murtoa to Adelaide.

Reasons for the move included the need

for a better location and better facilities.
The new building purchased for the college in Adelaide
was dedicated on 22 February 1905. 123 As time went by the
new college under Graebner's directorship continued in a
119
Ibid.: ELCA, Proceedings, 1906, p. 45.
12011 01e Wiedereroeffnung unsers ev.-luth. ConcordiaCollege zu Murtoa am 6 April 1904, 11 ~ , XXXI {18 April 1904),
65.

12111The late Mrs. c. F. Graebner," AL, XXIII (5 July
1935), 165.
122E. Kriewaldt, Gruends fuer die Anstellunq eines
dritten Professors an unserer Lehranstalt {Hochkirch, Vic.a
Oscar Mueller, n.d.), pp. 2-3.
123E. D(arsow], "Die Spezialversammlung unserer Allgerneinen sinode," g, XXXI (4 Oktober 1904), 153-54:
E. D[arsowJ, "Die feierliche Einweihung unseres ConcordiaCollege in Adelaide,"~, XXXII (4 Maerz 1905), 37.
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form similar to that of the gymnasiums or colleges of the
Missouri Synod.

Between the years 1907 and 1913 a variety

of courses were presented in the classical department of
the college including Latin, Greek, English, German, religion,
ancient and English history, geography, physiology, algebra,
arithmetic, mensuration, geometry, elocution, theory of music,
music, piano, organ, violin, civil government, spelling,
drawing, penmanship, orthography, symbolics, principles of
teaching, modern history, Australian history, chemistry,
zoology, botany, physics, and isagogics.

124

A number of

teacher-training and pre-theological courses are evident
in this listing.

Comparing these courses with a listing of

courses taught at Missouri college and teacher-training
institutions for 1914 there are many similarities evident.
These similarities become more pointed as i t is realized
that not only similar courses were taught·, but not infrequently similar textbooks were used.
in the classical languages.

This was true especially

Textbooks used in America and

Australia included the Latin grammar by Ellendt-Seyffert
and the Latin exercise book by Busch: the Greek grammar and
exercise book by Kaegi: the German grammar by Crull: the
history book by Andrae: the catechetical and pedagogical
works by Lindemann: the outline of German national literature

124 c1ass Roll Book of Concordia College for the years
1907-1914, n. p., in the ALCA.
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by Hattstaedt: the world history by Kurtz: the Latin grammar
and exercise book by Ostermann: and the catechism by Schwan.
A degree of acculturation to Australian educational standards
is shown in the texts used in the Adelaide college for such
subjects as English, geography, algebra, arithmetic, geometry,
and civics. 125

This was due perhaps to the necessity to

get the students ready for public state examinations in
South Australia.

This necessity caused Graebner to send a

number of German Latin grammars to Fort Wayne in 1914 because
English textbooks had to be used at the Adelaide college to
prepare students for the state examinations. 126 The extent
of similarity between texts used in the Missouri institutions
and the ELCA college is seen also in the required entrance
examinations to the college in Adelaide which were based in
127
part on the Missouri Unterricht der deutschen Sprache.

125compare the Missouri Synod, Katalog der Lehranstalten,

1913-1914: c. F. Graebner, "Concordia College, 11 LK, XX.XIII
(17 Januar 1906), 12: c. F. Graebner, 11 Concordia College,
1906 11 LK XXXIV (17 Januar 1907), 13: C. F. Graebner,
11
Con~ordi~ College 1908 11 LK, XXXVI (14 Januar 1909), 3:
c. F. Graebner, 11 c~ncord.i.a College, 11 LK, XXXVII C~7 Januar
1910), 13-14: c. F. Graebner, 11 Concordia College, !!!$.,
XXXVIII (26 Januar 1911), 13-14.

orrespon d ence from Graebner to Director
l5 A Luecke
· 1 1914in
Fort Wayne dated Malvern south Australia,
pri
'
,
,
o·rector Luecke to
in the ALCA: correspondence from 1 M 191 4 in the ALCA.
C. F. Graebner, dated Fort Wayne, 22 ay
'
II
·1 21
d . college , LK
_, XXXIX
c. F. Graeb ner, nconcor ia
(13 June 1912), 95.
126c
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Significant for the increase in ELCA manpower was the
decision in 1906 to have a triennial enrollment of ministerial students at the Adelaide college.

128

The first

theological class graduated from the seminary department in
1912.

Textbooks used in their theological studies bear some

affinity with texts used in the Missouri seminaries.

The

students studied homiletics according to R. Pieper's
Homiletiks: dogmatics according to A. L. Graebner's Outline
of Doctrinal Theology: and pastoral theology in the light
of C. F.

w.

Walther's Pastoraltheologie.

129

In 1914

seminary students were studying Walther's Gesetz und
Evangelium and also H. Schmid 1 s Dogmatik.

Stoeckhardt's

commentary on Romans was used in 1915, and Schaller's
Pastorale was a text in 1921.

130

Not only curriculum and textbooks reveal similarities
in the education at Missouri institutions · and the ELCA
college, but the teaching staff in Adelaide was predominantly
Missourian or Missouri-trained and exclusively so in the

12811 concordia, Adelaide, Through Fifty Years," Australian
Lutheran Almanac, 1955, pp. 84-85.
129c. F. Graebner, "Concordia College, 1911," LK,
XXXIX (25 Januar 1912}, 13-14: c. F. Graebner, "Concordia
College, 1912," LK, XXXX (23 Januar 1913), 16.
130G. E. Koch, "Concordia College, 1913," !£, XXXXI
(5 Februar 1914), 21: c. F. Graebner, "Concordia College,
1914," LK, XXXXII (4 Maerz 1915), 35: c. F. Graebner,
"Concordia College, 1915, 11 ~ ' XXXXIII (2 Maerz 1916), 37:
c. F. Graebner, "Concordia College, 1921," !if!, X (1 March
1922), 34-36.
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seminary department.

Even the professors' staff room at

the college was named the "Walther Room. 11131

Graebner was

known as the first professor at the college.

George Koch

took up duties as the second professor in 1907.
Winkler became the third professor in 1908.

133

132

Martin

Wilhelm

Zschech became the fourth professor in 1911, after an unsuccessful call had been sent to Professor Th. Buenger in
America.

134

That the methods as well as ·c ontent of the

teaching of these men was conditioned by their Missouri
background and that the effects of this conditioning were
translated in part to the students and ministers who graduated under them would seem not to overstate the implications
of the situation.
Cooperation in the Mission Fields
A measure of cooperation was achieved between Missouri
and the ELCA in home mission work as they concerned themselves with Western Australia.

In the early days the home

mission field here was staffed by Missouri men.

The

131 concordia College Minute Book, 1904-1912, p. 141,
in the ALCA.

13211 concordia College,"~, XXXIV (28 Maerz 1907),
50-51.

133Th. Nickel,

11

Arntliche Bekanntmachung, 11

~,

XXXV

(21 Mai 1908), 88.
134Th. N[ickel], "Herr Past. Zschech, 11
(27 Juli 1911), 123.

~,

XX.XVIII
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Missouri-trained Edwin Fischer commenced work in western
Australia in 1901.

Then in 1903 the Missourian Henry D.

Mensing came and relieved Fischer of the care of the goldfields and the congregations at Wagin and Katanning. 135
Missouri resolved not only to support the mission with manpower, but to contribute financially as well.

On account

of the ill-health of Mensing he did not serve long in Western
Australia and left in 1904. 136 The ELCA continued to look
137
for manpower and financial support from Missouri.
Reporting on the situation Missouri stated in 1908 that no missionary had been found to replace Mensing.

In addition the

money which had been given to support the mission by Missouri
had been diverted by ELCA request to repay Missouri for the
debt incurred by Carl F. Graebner•s travel costs of 1903.
Missouri again resolved to send more workers and financial
support when possible. 138 In 1906 the Missourian H. Wolters
had been called from his parish in South Australia to serve
in Western Australia.

He served in the mission field until
139
1912 when he defected to the Adventists.
The Missouri-

135F. J. H. B[ laess], "West Australia, " N:!, XXXXII
(14 July 1954), 221.
136ELCA, Proceedings, 1906, 10.
137
Ibid., p. 58.
138Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1908, 82-83.
13911 Past. Wolters nach Westaustralien berufen," LK,
XXXIII (1 September 1906), 1321 ELCA, Proceedings, 1912,
p. 53.
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trained J. A. Moody came to Western Australia in 1910. 140
He was followed by the Missourian Paul Woy in 1912, but the
latter returned to America after two years because of 111health.141

The financial cooperation of Missouri in the

Western Australian project was put on a more orderly basis
when quarterly statements were sent to America beginning in
142
1908.
In 1911 Missouri resolved to continue its support
of the mission in Australia in the amount of $500 annually.
This was done in view of the smallness of the church in
Australia and the extent of the mission areas both in Western
Australia and Queensland. 143 In somewhat desultory fashion
Missouri continued financial support until around 1922. 144
Already in 1912 Th. Nickel apparently felt somewhat uneasy
about receiving support from Missouri and asked the ELCA
to consider whether it could claim such continued support.
In 1920 Nickel flatly stated that he believed the time had
come when the ELCA no longer needed any support for the
mission and that this should be communicated to Missouri
140Th. N(ickel], "Herr Kandidat Moody," ~ ' XXXVII
(22 September 1910), 154~ ELCA, Proceedings, 1912, 14.
141J. Darsow, "Einfuehrung," LK, XXXIX (19 September
1912), 151~ Th. N[ickel], "Herr Pastor Woy, 11 ~ ' XXXXI
(30 April 1914), 68.
142ELCA, Proceedings, 1909, p. 126.
143 Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1911, p.118.
144ELCA, Proceedings, 1923, p. 127.
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officially.

145

It is unclear whether Nickel felt uneasy

about the support because he considered the ELCA financially
able to carry the burden, or because there might be other
implications.
Although not cooperation in the sense of an equal
sharing of a project, the ELCA helped Missouri in its
missions in India, China and Brazil with money and manpower.
Already during the early visits of George Kuechle to Australia
from India interest was engendered in this Missouri mission
among the members of the ELCA.
sulted.146

Some financial support re-

In 1916 P. F. Rudolph, at the time a travelling

preacher in Western Australia, received a call to India
which he declined. 147

Then in 1919 as a result of visa

restrictions to India following World War I three missionaries
on furlough in America were hindered from returning and
Missouri sent an urgent call for help to the ELCA for three
missionaries.

Th. Nickel as president of the ELCA reacted

favorably to the request. 148

The first ELCA man to leave

for India was E. A. N.offke sailing from outer Harbour (sic),

145

ELCA, Proceedings, 1912, p. 55: ELCA, Proceedings,
1920, p. 22.
146supra, p. 211: 11 Quittungen, 11 LK, XXXX (7 August
1913), 132: A.G. Lehmann, "Mission in India,"~, XXXXIII
(20 Juli 1916), 120.
14711 Persoehnliches;1 LK, XXXXIII (30 Maerz 1916), 54.
148Th. N[ickel], 11The Missouri Synod's Foreign Mission
in India,"~, VII (24 December 1919), 205.
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Adelaide, aboard the "Ormonde" on 22 October 1920.

149

With an ELCA man in India larger sums of money from Aus150
tralia in support of the mission flowed into India.
In 1920 the ELCA had officially resolved to support work
in India and China and to supply workers as far as was
possible. 151 In June 1922 F. J. H. Blaess left for India. 152
At the same time the ELCA showed its interest in China as
c. D. Nagel left for Hankow. 153 The effort of the ELCA to
help Missouri was not limited to the missions fairly close
to Australia for in 1921 L. Wentzel left Australia for
Brazil in South America sailing via London. 154
Another area in which Missouri and the ELCA had a common
mission interest was New Zealand.

It was after the visit
of August L. Graebner to New Zealand in 1902155 that work

there became more closely linked with ·the Missouri Synod
both in regard to direction of work and supply of manpower.

156

1 19E. A. N[offke], "Correspondence, Adelaide to Ambur,"
~ , VIII (22 December 1920), 213.
150ELCA, Proceedings, 1920, p. 122.
151ELCA, Proceedings, 1920, p. 98.
15211 our Young Foreign Missionaries,"~. X (21 June
1922), ·102.
153
Ibid.
154
w. Janzow, "Pastor Wentzel," ~, IX (31 August 1921),
158.
155
suera, pp. 179 and 182.
the Lutheran Church in
156
Clemens I. Koch, 11 A History of
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Martin Winkler went to New Zealand from America in 1903. 157
In July 1904 A.H. Teyler from Missouri arrived in New
Zealand with his young wife. 158 Frederick H. s. Hassold
followed in 1905.

Missouri reported in 1908 that work among

the Maoris in New Zealand had ceased, although a Maori had
come to Springfield to study.
Te Punga, alias Te Takua.

This was Hamuera Hautuirirangi

Winkler, Hassold and Teyler are

recorded as still being in New Zealand, although Winkler
had actually left by this time. 159 An important event took
place in New Zealand in 1907 with the formation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Concordia Conference of New Zealand
with Winkler, Teyler, Hassold, and J. Thiel as the clergy
foundation members. 160 In 1909 the Missourian G. F. Hoyer
161
came to New Zealand and also Franz J. T. Frese.
Missouritrained Te Punga returned to his homeland in 1912 and
H. Hoffmann arrived in 1915. 162 Most of these men had left
New Zealand from 1843 to 195011 (unpublished Bachelor's Thesis,
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1954), p. 49.
157
supra, p. 199.
158G. Blaesz, "Aus Neuseeland, 11 !ili, XXXI (3 August 1904),
120.
159Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1908, p. 83.
16011 Pastor J. Thiel, 11 AL, XXXIX (27 Juni 1951), 2051
Koch, p. so.
16111 Herr Past. Hoyer, 11 LK, XXXXI (3 September 1914),
1411 G. · H[ as sold], 11 Pastoral Versammlung, 11 Das Lutherische
Kirchenblatt fuer Neuseeland, I (1 September 1909), 11.
162c. I. Koch, pp. 57-58.

c.

I.
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New Zealand before the close of the World War I years.

Of

those who returned to America Frese left in 1911, and Hoyer
and Teyler in 1914.

Hassold left for Australia in 1917.

Winkler had gone to Australia already in 1908.
Very early in the Lutheran history of New Zealand there
had been students going to Missouri institutions to train
for the ministry.

163

This practice continued as Te Punga
164
I
and H. Harting left for America in 1906
and o. Simonsen
165
in 1909.
The hope was that the brethren in America would
support these students. 166

People in Australia sent money

· 167
to support Te Punga at Springfield.
In addition to the ministers which were supplied to
New Zealand by Missouri, a parochial school teacher was also
sent in 1912 to take over the Marton school which had been
taught by Teyler since 1905.
F.

c.

Palm.

He was sent as a result of an appeal by the

Marton congregation. 168

163
164

The teacher's name was

Palm probably has the distinction

Supra, p. 139.
c. I. Koch, p.

so.

165G. H(assold], "Pastoral Versammlung, 11 Das Lutherische
Kirchenblatt fuer Neuseeland, I (1 September 1909), 11.
166E. D[arsow], 11 Aus Neuseeland, 11 LK, XXXIII
(17 Oktober 1906), 158.
167G. Blaesz,
1909), 136.

11

Quittungen, 11

~.

XXXVI ( 26 August

168correspondence from A.H. Teyler to Rev. P. G. Strelan,
dated Oregon City, 15 October 1954, in the ALCA.
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of being the first Missourian parochial school teacher to
come to Australasia.

It was another fifty years approximately before the second arrived. 169
From the almost exclusive Missourian and ¥dssouritrained nature of the ministry in New Zealand it followed
naturally that some form of official connection would be
sought by the Concordia Conference with Missouri.

Missouri

did not favor the idea of the Conference becoming part of
Synod.

Rather it advised in 1911 that the Conference should

link with the "sister synod" in Australia. 170

Again in

1914 Missouri encouraged the pastors in New Zealand, who
were still without synodical conne~tion, to join with the
ELCA.

171

There seems to have been a general favorable

reaction in New. Zealand to joining with the ELCA.

The Con-

ference even ceased publication of its own Kirchenblatt von
Neuseeland at the end of 1914- in view of anticipated adequate coverage in the ELCA papers·, the Lutherische Kirchenbote
and the Australian Lutheran.

The New Zealand Conference

made the request to join the ELCA. 172
169

Owing to the war .

Infra, p. 363.

170
G. H[assold], "Statistik der Missouri-Synode," ~

Lutherische Kirchenblatt fuer Neuseeland, II (1 August
1910~, 30.
171Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1914, p. 97.

172Th. N[ickel], "Konkordia-Gemeindekonferenz in Neu-

seeland, 11 LK, XXXXI (11 Juni 1914), 93r c. I. Koch,
pp. 58-59.-
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years and the consequent break in continuity of conventions
in Austral_ia, it was not until 1920 that the official request was dealt with by the ELCA.

In the years between

1914 and 1920 Missouri continued to support New Zealand
financially and the ELCA became increasingly involved in
the area. 173
The Continued Popularity of Missouri Reading
Material in the ELCA
Missouri publications continued to be favorably advertized by the ELCA.

Perhaps on account of the controversies

in the ELCA at the close of the nineteenth century considerable interest was shown in Missouri doctrinal publications including the essays appearing in Missouri and
Missouri district convention reports.

In 1904 the Lutherische

Kirchenbote reviewed no less than thirteen Missouri reports
invariably recommending the essays contained as valuable for
Lutherans in Australia. 174

The reception ·of the Missouri

Brief Statement by the ELCA is historic.
Without doubt it ought to be clear to the Christian
reader on the basis of the Brief Statement • • •
a) that the doctrinal position of the Missouri
173Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1917, p. 70~ Th. N[ickel],
"Official Notes," AL, VI (21 February 1918), 31-32~
H. Hoffmann, "Eleventh Convention of the Ev. Luth. Concordia
Conference of N. z., " AL, VIII (4 August 1920), 122.
174compare ~ ' XXXI (1904), 7, 15, 24, ~8, 76, 7 6, 841
91, 99, 108, 156, 164, . 188.
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Synod is also that of the Australian Synod and
b) that this position is backed up by the dof?S
trinal content of the confessional writings.
In 1918 Carl Manthey Zorn's Questions on Christian Topics was
advertized and in passing mentioned that his Manna and
Brosamlein were well known and in daily use in most families
of the ELCA. 176

William Janzow, a promoter of the use of

the English language, favorably introduced the American
Lutheran in 1922. 177

Already in the first decade of the

twentieth century there had been an upsurge in the number of
English materials advertized in ELCA circles including many
of Missouri origin or sponsorship. 178

175

E. K[riewaldt],

Missouri periodicals

A Brief Statement of the Doctrinal
Position of the Missouri Synod, 11 LK, XXXI ( 2 Juni 1904), 92.
This was a review of w. H. T. Dau's translation of the statement by Francis Pieper in 1897.
11

176Th. N[ ickel], "Questions on Chris_
t ian Topics, 11 AL,
VI (25 July 1918), 120.
177w. J[anzow], "Tract Missions,"

fi!:!, X (15 March 1922)

44.
178In the 1906 volks-Kalender put out by Oscar Mueller

in Hochkirch, Victoria, there appeared for the first time a
large number of English titles in the catalogue attach7d•
Included were w. Dallmann, s The ten commandments exolained
•
·
•
•
A sermon on the glorv of
in
Sermonic
Lectures: o. Kaisers
l •s countrv sermons and Book of
a Lutheran School: F. Kuege e
~
f the EcclesiDevotion: H. Siek's Sermons on the Gosp~ 1 ~soGod Bless our
astical Year, Parts I and II:.N •. J. B~~l: e• c. F. w. Walther's
Parochial Schools and the Christian . c t·o; 'The Doctrine
Civil Government, Sermon o~ Prede~~i~~h~rn!s~t on the
Concerninq Election: a Review ':f ti~n• A conversation between
Controversy concerning ~redesti~~dism'the secret Ally of ~ome:
two Lutherans on Method1sm7 . Met
M Zorn• s The secret sin
Biewand's Luther's Reformation: c. d f Christian Education
of self-abuse: J. schaller's :h; N::eg~le's The reasons for
5
by Means of Parochial school'
•
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were used and recommended including Das Schulblatt,

179

180

Das Lutherische Kinder-und Jugendblatt,
and Lehre un
Wehre. 181 The only ripple which seemed to distrub this

d

favorable reviewing of Missouri materials was occasioned
by a review by Th. Nickel of one of Stoeckhardt's works.
It seems that the faculty at st. Louis was concerned about
the mention of a controversy in Missouri in the course of
the review.

A correction was not called for, but Theo.

Graebner wrote to Carl F. Graebner about the matter.
It was shocking to me to see the absurd caricature
of a Lehrstreit which has been troubling us in a
few spots, and certainly not in vital ones,
withdrawing from the Joint synod of Ohio: c. F. w. Walther's
Concerning our duty of Attending Congregation-Meetings: and
Wm. Dallmann's Freemasonry.
English Lutheran hymnals from America were popular in
Australia too especially as the war years hastened the
language transition. There are copies of these hymnals in
the ALCA and by their inscriptions indicate their common use
in congregations. Both the Hymnal for Evangelical Lutheran
Missions {St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1907) and
the Evangelical Lutheran Hymn Book {St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, n.d.) were in use in the ELCA. Among the
Australian aborigines c. Wiebusch preferred to use Hymns of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church: For the use of English
Missions {st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1903). see
C. A. W( iebusch], "Unsere Heidenmission, " ~, XXVI ( 18 November 1909), 180.
179c. F. B., 11 Distrikts-Lehrerkonferenz," ~' XXXI
(17 August 1904), 128.
18dE. D[arsow), "Pastoren- und Lehre~of~;!fnzl~;s
Oestlichen Distrikts, 11 ~ , XXXI (17 A.u gus .
'
•
181
l to Peters, dated
Correspondence from Th. Nicke
Eudunda, 20 March 1908, in the ALCA.
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dignified by mention in a review by one of the
dearest friends of our Synod, President Nickel.
I only take this occasion to urge you to exert
your influence against a repetition of public
express i on o f this nature in order that not the
faintest cloud may come over the beautiful relation and ideal state of harmony existing between
us and our Australian brethren.182
In the l910's there was a significant trend towards the
Missouri catechism by Schwan to replace the Boeckh catechism
in current use in the ELCA.

Although the 1912 convention of

the ELCA resolved not to print the Schwan catechism in Australia for the time being

183

but reprint the Boeckh, Schwan

got into the picture as the English translation of the chief
parts of Luther's catechism as contained in the Missouri
version was included in the reprint. 184
Missouri was again to the fore

in

· church paper came into being in 1913.

the ELCA as an English
Originally viewed as

a "mission en.deavour," the Australian Lutheran was edited
and published by two Missouri-trained men, John Homann and

182

Correspondence from Theo. Graebner to c. F. Graebner,
dated Concordia Seminary, St. Lou~s, 2 October 1915, in ALCA.
The reference is to Th. Nickel's review on "Gnade urn Gnade, 11
h!S, XXXXII (5 August 1915), 127-28. Nickel criticized George
Stoeckhardt's description of faith as a confession by heart
and mouth. Nickel said this confession in Christ was more a
"fruit of faith" and belonged to sanctification rather than
justification. The controversy involved in Missouri was the
one on the "nature of justifying faith." Compare L. Brauer,
Ein ernstes Wort zur Lehre vom Wesen des rechtferti enden
Glaubens (Leavenworth, Kansas: Leavenworth, n.d ••
183
184

ELCA, Proceedings, 1912, pp. 15 and

as.

christian F. von Boeckh, Erklaerung des kleinen
Katechismus Dr. Martin Luthers (5th revised edition~ Hochkirch, Victoria: Oscar Mueller, 1912}1 compare pp. 33-57.
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Alfred Brauer~

185

With the suppression of the German

Lutherische Kirchenbote as a result of world War I the
Australian Lutheran soon became the official publication
of the ELCA.
The Lutheran Laymen's Movements in
America and Australia
Missouri faced financial difficulties in 1917.

Laymen

gathered funds to cover the financial deficit of the synod,
and then to alleviate the needs of r tired or invalid church

1

workers and their dependents they resolved to create an
186
endowment fund.
The laymen in Missouri organized themselves officially into the Lutheran Laymen's League in
1917. 187
It seems as though the catalyst if not the impetus for
the formation of a laymen's movement in the ELCA came from
observation through periodicals of what the laymen were
doing in Missouri.

The minutes of the inaugural meeting in

1921 of the laymen's movement in Australia suggest this

conclusion.
Bro. Ben [Koch] furthermore read various extracts
from the "Lutheran Witness" (the English Church

18511 unser englisches Kirchenblatt, 'The Australian
Lutheran, • 11 !:£, .XXXX ( 26 Juni 1913), 105.
186

Missouri Lutheran Laymen •s League, P,Eoceepi.n g§, 1920,

pp. 6-7.
1i?Lutheran Witness, XXXVI (10 July 1917), · 211.
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paper of our Brethren in America) which indicated
that the Laypeople of our Lutheran Church in
America had formed a Laymen's organization, in
the interest of their Church, some two years ago,
and had proved itself as very successful.
Bro. Koch then emphasized the fact, that although
the Lutheran Church in Australia cannot be compared as to size with the Lutheran Church in
America, nevertheless if all members of our
Church, comprising 11,000 communicants, were to
all club together • • • according to the blessings received from God, much • • • might be
accomplished for the w~lfare of the Lutheran
Church in Australia.18
The Missourians Claude Wiebusch and William Janzow were
present at the meeting and gave helpful advice.

189

As plan-

ning progressed Ben Koch was asked to endeavour to obtain
from the Missouri LLL a copy of their constitution together
with other literature and information that might be of use
l.· n

the f orming
.
. t·ion i n Aus t ra l'ia. l 9 0
o f th e organiza

c.

J. Cramer the executive secretary of the Missouri LLL

responded to the enquiry.
Your favor of June 23 [1921) was duly received and
read with much interest. It affords me pleasure
to know that the Lutheran Laymen in Australia
are also beginning to see their duty and are willing to perform to their best ability with the help
of God. I shall cheerfully give you whatever

188Minute Book of the ELCA LLL, minutes for meeting held
in the Lutheran Church at Gawler, South Australia, 23 May
1921. The minute boolc is in the archives of the LLL, Adelaide,
South Australia (hereafter referred to as ALLL).
189

Ibid.

190Minute Book of the ELCA LLL, minutes for meeting held
in the Lutheran Church at Gawler, South Australia, 20 June
1921, n.p., in ALLL.
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information I can to assist you in perfecting
an organization of Laymen in Australia, for the
purpose of aiding your Synod in ~~rd and deed in
business and financial matters. 1
Literature sent to Australia included copies of the LLL constitution~ folders sent to all members of the LLL in May
1921~ advice on congregational and district organization~
and minutes of the first general convention of the LLL held
in 1920.

192

After reading the literature the Australian

laymen who had been meeting seemed much in favor of commencing a similar organization in Australia.

Janzow was help-

ful in preparing the provisional constitution of the Australian LLL on the basis of the Missouri material.

193

As

time passed the Missouri LLL developed into an organization
with a congregational club service program, but the LLL -in
Australia to this day has specialized in its original design
as a "bank" within synod to provide ready funds for capital
needs on the synodical, district and congregational levels.
world War I and the Use of English
World War I was not without its effects in both America
and Australia although these countries were never battlegrounds.

191 correspondence from c. J. Cramer to H.B. Koch, dated
730 First Wisconsin National Bank Bldg., Milwaukee, Wisc.,
26 July 1921, in the ALLL.
192

Ibid.

1 93 Minute Book of the ELCA LLL, meeting held in Flinders
Street Lutheran Church, Adelaide, 14 November 1921, in ALLL.
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Th. Nickel summed up the effects of the war on

M~

•·u.ssouri and

the ELCA.
Also with the brethren in America the interc
h as more or les s been interrupted
.
during the ourse
t
1
years. During the war all Church magazines . pr~~ted
in the German language were intercepted here
[Australia]. The Lutheran Church in America had
also to suffer during the war. Churches have been
destroyed, schools closed, and in some states the
use of the German language was prohibited even in
Divine services. Great dangers are threatening
our congregations in America and especially the
Church schools, dangers that make us fear for the
religious liberty and freedom of conscience.194
In particular the war had a bearing on the upsurge in the
use of English in Missouri and the ELCA.

Both synods had

tended to cling to the use of the German language as a means
of preserving and transferring Lutheran orthodoxy to succeeding generations and of even continuing an appreciation
of German culture.

In America in some states the government

authorities came out against the use of the German language
in any public gatherings, while some limited this to the
use of German in the schools.

195

As a result there was an

acceleration in the already evident trend towards anglicization and the post-war years saw the transition from German
to English with the number of German worship services
dropping from 60 per cent in 1920 to 46 per cent in 192~.

194

ELCA, Proceedings, 1920, p. 22.

19511 Editorial Afterthoughts," LW, XXXVII (11 June 1918),
1877 (Theo] G(raebner], "Waging War upon the German Language,"
!!!!, XXXVII (30 April 1918), 139.
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The use of the German died hard, however, for German convention proceedings were printed as late as 1929 and the
official minutes of Missouri were still read in German in
1938. 196

The use of the German language was more radically
modified in the ELCA as a result of war than was the case
in Missouri.

The predominantly English population of Aus-

tralia and its close tie with England and resultant intimate involvement in the war suggest the reason why the German .
language was greatly suppressed in Australia by government
authorities.

As in Missouri there had been a trend towards

more English being used in the ELCA even prior to the war
years of 1914 to 1918.

English was seen as a necessary tool

by which to do home mission work. 197

An English church

agenda was produced locally in 1914 already.

From the ack-

nowledgement in this publication its use of certain Missouri
translations is recorded. 198 The prejudices of war were

196Missouri synod, statistical Year-Book, 1938, p. 155~
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1938, p. 4.
197J. Homann, "Sununarischer Bericht, 11 ~ , XXXXI (1 4 Mai
1914), 77.
198
d
The committee for Trans-

The acknowledgement rea s:
the ermission
lation herewith gratefully acknowl~f~:~ing H~use, st. Louis,
kindly granted by the Concordia puf h1 English versions to
·
u • s • A • , t o make use . o • t e,.Lutheran Forms f or .
Mi ssouri,
be found in its publications, 1 ~church Liturgy, II st. Louis,
Sacred Acts, 11 by c. Abl:>etmeyer,
1895. church
11 Chicago,
Mo., 1891~ and "Lutheran H~ Bo~~'ran FUblishing company,
Liturgy (Hochkirch, Victoria: LUde~tified further in the
1914), p. iv. sources are not i
material of the book.

7
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needed, however, to forcefully modify the use of German as
the official language of the BLCA.

Just how radical this

was has been shown in the suppression of all Lutheran
schools in South Australia in 1917. 199

A Nomenclature Act

in South Australia in the same year changed the German names
of many Lutheran pioneer towns to English translations of
200
t h e names or completely new ones.

Censorship in Australia

forbade the printing of materials in German 201 and even the
receipt of German materials into the country. 202

The former

restriction brought the publication of the official church
paper of the ELCA to a halt in 1917, and the latter severely
limited the receipt of Missouri publications.

The impact of

the war years on the use of German in the ELCA can be seen
by the fact that in 1920 the English edition of the ELCA
convention proceedings was the official document, and a
German synopsis only was provided.

The proceedings con-

tinued to be issued in English in the years to come.

199

Supra, p. 216.

200ELCA, Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1919, pp. 131-32.
201Th. N[ickel], "Verschiedenes, 11 LK, XXXXIV (22 November
1917}, 189. The language problem was noted in ¥dssouri
publications too. Compare E. P(ardieck], 11 Vertreter der
lutherischen Synoden Australiens," L, LXXVI (5 Oktober 1920},
326-27: L. F(uerbringer], 11 Der Druck," L, LXXVII (2 November
1920), 359-60.
202 Compare correspondence from Louis Lange Pub. Co.
to E. Sprengel, dated 16 September 1920, in the Concordia
Historical Institute, st. Louis, Missouri.
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Doctrinal Issues in the ELCA Reflect
Missouri Positions
The ELCA in matters of controversy almost took on the
appearance of exhaustion following its doctrinal problems
of the late nineteenth and beginning twent~eth centuries.
Problems practical and doctrinal still existed, but no great
heights of controversy resulted.

The relation of the con-

gregation to synod was defined along Missouri lines in 1903
With the synod described as an advisory body only. 203

En-

gagement was stressed as tantamount to marriage by such
Missourians as Nickel but no one seemed -to get lastingly
excited about the matter.

so the 1912 German edition of

the Australia agenda differed from that of 1890 by its
inclusion, among other things, of a special "Form und Weise
eines kirchliche Verlobens."

This was soon dropped as i t was

not included in the first English edition of the agenda in
204
1914.
Missourians and Missouri-trained men gave numerous
convention and conference essays on problem matters.
Brauer gave an essay on inspiration in 1905.

203

205

Alfred

John Darsow

ELCA~ Proceedings, 1903, p. 47.

204Th. N[ickel], "Ist Verlobung vor Gott wirklich schon
Eheschlusz," LK, XXXI (2 April 1904), 51~ Agenda fuer
evanqelisch-lutherische Gemeinden in Australien (Hochkirch,
Victoria: Oscar Mueller, 1912), pp. 143-46~ Church Liturgy
(Hochkirch, Victoria: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1914),
101-6.
205A. Brauer, "Was Lehrt unser lieber Herr Jesus Christus
von der Heiligen schrift, insonderheit von der Inspiration
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attacked the problem of life insurance in 1909 maintaining
that life insurance was different from insuring property
and was not allowable. 206 Carl F. Graebner tackled the
subject also in the same year. 207

The lodge question was

aired by George Koch in 1910. 208

The followi~g year
Th. Nickel treated the doctrine of the cali. 209 All in all
this was a period in which Missouri doctrinal terminology
was for the most part normative and the sheer numbers of
Missouri oriented men in the clergy and the external problems
of the war years combined to keep the period peaceful.

Quiet

settled on the doctrinal front of a synod that had been far
from that around the close of the preceding century.

This

internal doctrinal "quietness" continued until the extinction of the ELCA as an entity by the union with the UEL~ in
1966.
summary
The period from 1903 to 1922 was one in which both
Missouri and the ELCA continued to grow numerically and
und Goettlichkeit derselben, 11

~,

XXXII (17 August 1905), 132.

206H. D. Mensing, "Pastoralkonferenz des Oestlichen Distrikts der .Ev.-Luth. Synod in Australien, 11 f&, XXXVI (14 Januar 1909), 5.
20711 Pastoralkonferenz in suedaustralien," 1,!S, XXXVI

(15 Juli 1909), 108.
208ELCA, south Australian District, Proceedings, 1910.
209 rbid., Proceedings, 1911.
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geographically.

Missouri modified its constitution, intro-

duced new boards, commissions and committees to meet its
needs.

The ELCA put into effect a new constitution which

became normative for its existence until the late 1930's.
With this context of numerical, geographical and organizational change in the synods the manpower needs in Australia
continued to be met in part by Missourians coming to Australia and Australians studying in Missouri institutions
and then returning to Australia.

This movement of manpower

ceased in the middle of the second decade of the twentieth
century as the ELCA college and seminary in Adelaide began
to graduate its own ministerial candidates.

By the 1920 1 s

the ELCA was in a position to send a few men· to work in the
Missouri missions in India, China and Brazil.

There were

other relations between Missouri and the ELCA in mission
fields.

Both synods actively interested themselves in the

new mission field of Western Australia with Missouri supplying men and financial support during the first two decades
of the twentieth century.

For Missouri New Zealand became

of special concern following the visit of August L. Graebner
in 1902 and his subsequent report to Missouri mission
authorities.

From 1903 onwards men and money were sent to

the country.

When the resulting Lutheran church in New

Zealand wished to join organizationally with its mother
church in America, Missouri officials realized the geographical and communication problems involved and recommended
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that the New Zealand Lutherans link up with the ELCA.

Con-

sequently in 1920 a former "home mission" field of Missouri
became the official concern of the Australian church.
Greetings were frequently exchanged between Missouri
and the ELCA expressing both a concern for each other and
the continuing state of church fellowship.

Missouri summed

up the relationship as it referred to the ELCA with increasing
regularity as the "sister-synod" in Australia.

With the man-

power movement from America to Australia continuing in the
pattern already established in the 1880's there resulted
intimate personal and family ties between the two countries.
These ties encouraged a number of visits of men from Australia to America in the course of which Missouri and the
ELCA were bound still more closely together.
Both America and Australia felt the backwash of World
War I as war hysteria led to language prejudice and resultant
problems for German Lutherans in these countries.

A posi-

tive result of this was the acceleration of anglicization of

'
Missouri and the ELCA with the latter being forced
to use
the English language to a greater extent than was the case
in Missouri.

The negative result of the war years was cor-

respondingly more devastating for the ELCA than for Missouri.
This was evident especially in the closing of all of the
Lutheran schools in south Australia because of adverse
legislation.

Missouri men were prominent for the ELCA in

fighting this adverse legislation.

Particularly outstanding
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was Carl F. Graebner who also led the rise of higher education in the ELCA as he was in charge of the college first
in Murtoa and then in Adelaide.
Missouri-ELCA relations were evident in other areas of
ELCA growth.

The Lutheran Laymen's League of Australia was

formed along lines initially similar to those of the League
formed in America in 1917.

In the area of doctrinal discus-

sions a certain peace prevailed which indicated a degree of
theological homogeneity in the ELCA.

Missouri viewpoints

were expressed by Missouri men in numerous essays and tended
to be normative for the synod.

210

The period from 1903 to 1922 may be regarded ' as one in
which relations between Missouri and the ELCA reached a peak
in both intensity and solidarity.

The gains of the Missouri

party in the ELCA in the 1890's were consolidated in this
first part of the twentieth century.

This process was

epitomized by the leadership of the Missourians Th. Nickel
and Carl F. Graebner in the areas of administration and
education respectively in the ELCA.

The years that followed

continued to draw on this consolidated basis of relations
established between Missouri and the ELCA.

210 A. Brauer stated the following in 1904: "almost
from its inception [the ELCA], felt kindly disposed towards
Missouri teaching and principles, although it was not in
entire harmony with Missouri on every point of doctrine.
It is now in entire agreement. with Missouri • • • • " see
A. Brauer, "Abroad," !id, XXIII (29 December 1904), 214-15.

CHAPI'ER VI
THE STATUS QUO MAINTAINED IN THE SPIRIT OF RELATIONS
BETWEEN MISSOURI AND THE EVANGELICAL LUTHER.Ai.~
CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA 1923-1941
The Synods
Summing up the relations between Missouri and the ELCA
William Janzow, the president of the ELCA, stated .in 1941
that the relations between the Australian and American
brethren were as "cordial as ever. 111

This serves as an

adequate description of the general relationship between the
two synods during the years 1923 to 1941.
While the spirit of relations between Missouri and the
ELCA remained constant, there were many changes with~n the
synods themselves as they moved to meet the needs of their
members and found themselves modified by the inevitable process
of acculturation.

In Missouri the use of English as opposed

to German accelerated as English became the language for
the official minutes of synod in 1938 and German was used
by an ever decreasing percentage of the total membership for
worship services. 2

Concern was shown for the modification

1 ELCA, Proceedings, 1941, p. 27. In the thesis officially
published convention minutes, whether in English or German,
of synods and districts are listed simply as Proceedings.
Printed variously, no further publishing information is supplied.
2Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1938, p. 4; Missouri Synod,
Statistical. Year-Book, 1937, pp. 183-84.
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of the Missouri system for higher education as committees
reported and curriculum adjustments were suggested.

These

suggestions included a greater stress on the sciences and
humanities than formerly. 3

Missouri combined its General

Sunday-school Board and General school Board to form a single
4
new board called the Board of Christian Education.
A board
for higher education came into being to handle among other
things the complexities of the program of ministerial training.5

The Sunday school became a factor of major significance

in the total education system of Missouri. 6 A concern for a
ministry to college and university students became increasingly explicit. 7 Auxiliary agencies within Missouri such
as the Walther League and the Lutheran Laymen's League saw
growth and consolidation.

The establishment of the Lutheran

Hour in the 1930 1 s was a major break into the fields of mass
communication. 8

Administratively within Missouri the Board

3 Missouri synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1926, p. 53:
Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1938, pp. 35-37.
4 Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1929, PP• 70-71.

SMissouri· synod, Proceed1ng
. s (Eng. ed.), 1938, pp. 41-43.
6
d hk.e The Sunday School Story
Compare Martin A. Haen sc
'
·on Association
(River Forest, Illinois: Lutheran Educati
'
1963).
7
1938, p. 131~ Missouri
Missouri synod, Proceedings,
Synod, Proceedings, 1941, p. 168.
Frontiers: Readings in
Searls. Meyer, editor, MoVi~q Missouri s nod (Saint
the Historv of The Lutheran churcn-i 964
pp. 396-98. These
Louisz Concordia Publishing Ho~~~;acts 1i1ustrating the
pages contain information and
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of Directors found their functions broadened, 9 and the mission
program became the concern of full-time personnei. 10

on

the domestic front the period was also rich in intersynodical
negotiations with other Lutheran groups in America such as
the Iowa, Buffalo and Ohio Synods culminating in the rapprochment in 1938 with the American Lutheran Church. 11
The changes in the ELCA were no less sweeping than in
Missouri.

The language transition to English continued

apace at a rate not dissimilar to that in Missouri.

The

Missourian, Henry Hamann, who had come to Australia in 1926
and was a contemporary of the events, judged that in 1935
the percentage of English services to German in the ELCA
was somewhat similar to that in Missouri.

In this connection

he maintained that the church was to beware of over-hasty
relinquishment of the Gennan when it was still needed, but
there was to be no emotional rejection of· the English tongue
in divine worship. 12

In financial matters the ELCA took a

growth of the auxiliaries and their programs. Hereafter
Meyer's edition will be referred to as ;Moving Frontiers.
9

Missouri Synod, Proceedinqs, 1932, p . 250; Missouri
Synod, Proceedings, 1938, p. 267.
lOMissouri Synod, Proceedings, 1932, p. 111.
11 Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Ger. ed.), 1923,
pp. 227-29; Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.}, 1926,
pp. 136-37; Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1929,
pp. 110-12; Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1938, pp. 231-33.
12H. H[amann], 11 The Language Question in the Missouri
Synod," Australasian Theological Review {hereafter referred
to a s ~ ) , VII (July-September 1936), 104.
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major step as it introduced
the budget system
between the
13
years 1923 and 1925.
The d
e ucation program
Of the ELCA
was changed greatly as the zeal and enthusi·asm
for the
parochial school system failed to revive after
the closing
of many Lutheran schools during World War I
and the Sunday
school rose meteorically in compensation.14
Curriculum
changes were in evidence at the Adelaide college and
seminary. 15 The ELCA mad e its
·
first independent assay into
"foreign mission 11 work in 1936 when it purchased the SiassiRooke mission station close to New Guinea.16
In 1923 a new team became the president and secretary of
the ELCA and led the synod for approximately two decades~
This was not only important for the nature and extent of
changes within the ELCA during the period, but it was also
significant for the relations between Missouri and the ELCA.
The secretary elected in 1923 was Albert Mackenzie who was a
Missouri-trained Australian. 17 The president elected was

1311 seventh Regular convention, 11 Australian Lutheran
(hereafter referred to as AL), XI (14 March 1923), 501 11The
Budget," AL, XIII (7 January 1925), 3-4.
14F. J. H. B[laess], "I Remember the Days of Old," AL,
XXII (27 April 1939), 997 ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. 191.
15

Infra, p. 279.

16correspondence from Fred Noack to Director c. F. Graebner,
dated Lutheran Mission Finzschafen, New Guinea Territory,
20 May 1936, in the ALCA. See also infra, pp. 290-93.
17Supra, p. 202. In the thesis a "Missourian" is a
Missouri synod man who has come to Australia, while 11 Missouritrained11 refers to Australians who trained in Missouri
institutions.

John William Carl Janzow who came to Australia in 1907.
He had been president of the South Australian District of
the ELCA from 1913 to 1923, and was then president of the
ELCA from 1923 until 1941. 18

Perhaps significant for

Missouri and ELCA relations was the fact that Janzow
received his confirmation instruction from Frederick
Pfotenhauer while he was at Lewiston (Silo), Minnesota.
Pfotenhauer encouraged Janzow to study for the ministry. 19
This same Pfotenhauer was the president of the Missouri
Synod from 1911 to 1935.
Visits and Greetings
In the middle 1920 1 s the flow of personal visits of men
from Australia to America continued.

20

During the last year

in which he was president Th. Nickel made a trip to America
(1923).

He planned to attend the Fort Wayne general conven-

tion of Missouri.

He hoped also to arrange for the better

regulation of the assistance that the ELCA was getting from
Missouri and the help which the ELCA was giving to the
Indian and Chinese missions of Missouri. 21

Apparently

18F. J. H. B[laess], "John William Carl Janzow, D. D., 11
~ ' XXXVII (10 August 1949), 229.
19w. J[anzow], "The Golden Jubilee of Dr. F. Pfotenhauer," ATR, I (October-December 1930), 198.
20

supra, pp. 209-11.

21 ELCA, Proceedings, 1923, p. 22: and Supra, pp. 229-30.
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nothing definite resulted from negotiations.

In the same

year William Dau, a professor at the st. Louis seminary,
commented concerning the call which Nickel had received
from Wittingen in Germany.
If you can be spared from Australia--and the
decision of your parish in this matter leads
me to conclude that--I cannot but express my
pleasure at your removal to Wittingen and your
entering upon the greater and more aggressive
work of the Free Church in Europe. For not only
through your personal strength and character and
ability, as also your intimate connection with
the Lutheran Church of Australia, will fine
spiritual blessing, of which one now might be
assured, but also a material blessing, as one
may well hope, descend upon the brethren in
Europe.22
Th. Nickel accepted the call to Germany and William Janzow
became the president of the ELCA.
Then in 1924-1925 Janzow took a trip to America to
recuperate from illness. 23 on this visit he recovered his
heal th and tool< the opportunity to further promote ELCA
interests in Missouri circles·.
On my visit to America • • • I availed myself of
the opportunities offered me to give information
to our A.~erican brethren on Australia and the work
of our church. Wherever I went I found deeply
interested audiences, and dozens of congregations,
conferences, and Lutheran gatherings, as well as
Synodical Districts and officials, requested me to
convey their greetings and we~! wishes to the
brethren here [in Australia].
22ELC~, Proceedings, 1923, p. 22.
23 Correspondence from w. Janzow to Brother Nichterlein,
dated Sydney, 3 June 1924, in the ALCA.
24
ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 14.
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Martin Winkler was another Australian to go to America.

He

was a Missourian professor at the Adelaide college and
seminary.

Ludwig Fuerbringer of st. Louis wrote to John

Darsow in Australia telling him of Missouri's pleasure at
having Winkler visit. 25 Winkler went for reasons of health
as did also Pastor B. Schwarz from Mildura and warracknabeai. 26
With these rather · numerous · personal visits being made
from Australia to America in the first quarter of the twentieth century, it is not surprising that the ELCA looked for
some reciprocal visits from America.

In 1924 the Executive

Council of the ELCA was talking about requesting the president of the ELCA to urge a visit to Australia by a member of
the St. Louis faculty.

He would be called on to visit the

college in Adelaide and be present at the 1926 synodical
convention in accordance with wishes expressed by the educational committee of the ELCA. 27 Consequently the secretary
of the Executive Council was directed to write to the
St. Louis faculty and extend a hearty invitation to a representative who would attend the ELCA convention in 1926. 28
25correspondence from L. Fuerbringer to J. Darsow,
dated Concordia Theological Seminary, Winnebago, St. Louis,
25 May 1925, in the ALCA.
26
see AL, XIV (3 March 1926), 39.
27
ELCA, Executive council, Proceedings, 19 June 1924,
p. 26, in the ALCA.
28Ibid., · 15 April 1925, 5. 31.
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Apparently the invitation was favorably received in America,
but there was no immediate action. 29

In 1926 the Executive

Council of the ELCA reminded the president to remind the
American brethren that a representative from Missouri would
be appreciated.

30

The 1929 Missouri convention officially

took up the matter of a representative to Australia.

The

convention resolved that since a representative had not
been sent in the past twenty-eight years, August L. Graebner
being the last one in 1902, and since there had been a wish
for such a visit for some time, and since a representative
would and could do much to strengthen the ties between
Missouri and the ELCA, a representative was to be sent to
Australia.

The representative was to be designated by the

Board of Directors in conjunction with the faculty in
st. Louis.

Missouri would pay the travelling expenses to

and from Australia, and the ELCA would absorb the travelling
and other expenses while the representati~e was in Australia.
The stage was now set for a visit.

31

Apparently Ludwig Fuer-

bringer was appointed as the representative to go to Australia: 2
The trip, however, did not materialize.

29

ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 14.

30
ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 16 June 1926,
p. 38, in the ALCA.
31

Missouri synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1929, p. 109.

3211 An Official Visitor from America, 11
XVIII (2 May 1930), 107.

~'

Supplement,
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Owing to the adverse medical advice given to the
representative chosen, as well as to the worldwide depression, effect was not given by our
American brethren of the Missouri Synod to the
plan to send a visiting delegate to an Australian
Synod. We may, however, continue to look forward
to this manifestation of the fellowship of fa~~h,
when the present depression will have lifted.
It was to be 1938 before the hope expressed by the ELCA
for a representative from America was satisfied.

The occa-

sion was the centennial convention of the corning of the
Prussian immigrants to South Australia. 34

John Fritz, a

member of the faculty at st. Louis, was the representative
from Missouri.

As the official delegate to the Lutheran

centennial celebrations in Australia he conveyed the greetings of the Missouri Synod and a personal greeting from
John W. Behnken, its president.

At the centennial convention

he gave also a doctrinal essay titled "The Changed Conditions
in the World, and the Churches' Obligation. 1135

Fritz, who

was accompanied by his wife, carried on an extensive program
of visiting and lecturing.

36

He visited congregations in

South Australia, Victoria, New south Wales, and Queensland.

33 ELCA, Proceedings, 1932, p. 49. For the effects of
the depression on Missouri see Gladys G. Leech, "The Lutheran
Church--Missouri Synod in the Great Depression 1929-1941"
(unpublished Master's Thesis, Columbian College of The George
Washington University, 1956).
34

supra, pp. 23-24.

35
ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, pp. 2-5.
36Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1938, p. 13.
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Most evenings of his visit to Australia were taken up with
lecturing, and on Sundays he was called on often to preach
at several services.

During the visit Fritz became con-

vinced that the Australian Lutheran Church still had a great
mission field in its own country, especially in the thickly
populated areas.

37

While in Australia he did not simply

make new acquaintances, but he had the opportunity to renew
old ones such as with Wilhelm Zschech and William Janzow
who had been classmates of his at the st. Louis seminary.
After returning to America Fritz continued to be interested
in Australia.

In a letter of his published in the Australian

Lutheran he stated that he had been making Missouri Australiaminded by his travelogues in the Lutheran Witness and by his
articles on "Sunny Australia" which appeared in the Walther
League Messenger.

38

The ELCA had hoped to send an official delegate to
America as Missouri had done to Australia.

The year 1938

3711 Farewell Message, Dean and Mrs. Fritz, 11 AL, XXVI
(8 July 1938), 163: "Personal Notes," AL, XXVI (18 March
1938), 70.
38John H. c. Fritz, "American Letter from Dean Fritz,"
~ , XXVII (21 July 1939), 172-73: see the series of travelogues
in the Lutheran Witness (hereafter referred to as LW), LVII
(1938), 124-25: 144-45: 156-57: 175, 177: 190: 207-8: 245:
257, 259; 272-74• 288-89; 307-8: 323, 325: 341-42: 359-60.
Compare also the' series of articles on "Sunny Australia 11 in
the Walther Leaque Messenger, XXXXVII (August 1938--July 1939),
304-5, 339; 378-79, 409: 660-61, 699: 728-29, 742: and
XXXXVIII (August 1939--July 1940), 24-25, 43: 80-81: 148-49,
169: 212-13, 254.
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was also the occasion for centennial celebrations in the
Missouri Synod as i t remembered the coming of the Saxons
to Perry County, Missouri, in 1838 and 1839.

Financial

stringencies and other problems including the threat and
then the actuality of World War II contrived to make the
visit of an ELCA representative to America an impossibility. 39

It was not until 1947 and the visit of Clem Hoopmann, the
then president of the ELCA, to the centennial convention of
the founding of the Missouri Synod held in Chicago, that
the ELCA was able to return the visit of John Fritz in 1938.
While the personal visits between Australia and America
may have been few and far between, the exchange of greetings
continued at a brisk pace.

A few samples will suffice.

In

1926 the ELCA convention received greetings from Frederick
Pfotenhauer, th~ president of Missouri1 the Synodical Con.
40
ference1 and individual Missouri congregations.

In the

same year the president of the ELCA sent greetings to
Missouri on the occasion of the opening of the new seminary
buildings in st. Louis. 41

The 1929 convention of the ELCA

received greetings from Frederick Pfotenhauer1 Ludwig

39ELCA, Proceedinqs, 1938, p. 2051 ELCA, Executive
Council, Proceedinqs, 11 March 1938, p. 1001 Ibid.,
14.-15 September 1939, p. 114.
4.0ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 4.

41 ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 16 June 1926,
p. 35.
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Fuerbringer7 H. Meyer 7 the presidents of the Brazil and
Argentine Districts of Missouri: the pastoral conference
of the Saskatchewan District in Canada7 the Synodical Conference: the Missouri Synod: and the Missouri Chinese
42
mission.
George Kuechle of Cleveland sent greetings to
the ELCA in 1932 and 1935. 43 An exchange of greetings
between the conventions of Missouri and the ELCA took place
in 1941. 44
There were other evidences of concern and interest between Missouri and the ELCA.

In 1932 the radio station KFUO

on the campus of the St. Louis seminary requested information
on ELCA mission activities which the station then hoped to
broadcast. 45 In 1933 Adelbert Kretzmann from Missouri wrote
to Carl F. Graebner in Australia requesting choice pictures
of the Adelaide college which could be included in the
Lutheran exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair.

Kretzmann

wrote, "Surely your Institution ought to be represented at

42ELCA, EE._oceedings, 1929, p. 4: see also AL, XVII
(4 October 1929), 236.
43
ELCA, Proceedings, 1932, p. 3: ibid., 1935, p. 4.
44 ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 5-6 August
1941, p. 132: ELCA, Proceedings, 1941, p. 4.
4511 Fraternal Interest, 11

~,

XX (8 July 1932), 166.
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this great exhibit of the synodical Conference? 1146

Graebner

complied with the request for materials. 47
Manpower Interchanges Few
Missionary George Kuechle was the first Missourian to
come to Australia in the period from 1923 to 1941.
from India in 1923.

He came

He left the Missouri mission there as

a result of ill-health and it was not expected that he would
be able to return to India for some years.

His choice of

Australia as a place of recuperation was influenced probably
by its proximity to Indiar the possibility of his return to
Indiar and the fact that his wife was an Australian.

Fred-

erick Brand in charge of Missouri foreign mission fields
requested that due provision be made for the wants of Kuechle
in Australia.
by Missouri.

He indicated that the ELCA would be reimbursed
It was understood that Kuechle's services

might be required in America for mission-lecturing purposes,
but he was also willing to accept a call from the Australian
church. 48
mission. 49

46

In 1926 he accepted a call to the Adelaide city
It was a new and important venture in the south

Correspondence from Adelbert Kretzmann to
ner, dated Chicago, 7 March 1933, in the ALCA.

c.

F. Graeb-

47Correspondence from c. F. Graebner to Adelbert Kretzmann, dated 2 May 1933, in the ALCA.
48 ELCA, Executive council; Proceedings, 28 December
1923, p. 23, in the ALCA.
4911 Pastor Kuechle," AL, XIV (17 February 1926), 31.
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Australian District of the ELCA.

Kuechle used methods in

connection with the mission which were considered novel in
the ELCA.

He utilized street preaching at times to gather

interested listeners. 50

At the close of 1927 he resigned

mainly because of ill-health.

During his short stay in

Australia he played leading roles in a number of ventures
ranging from pioneering new home mission methods to encouraging the formation of an organization for church youth in
Australia.

During his stay he had become also a member of

the Adelaide College Board. 51

When he and his wife were

farewelled in Melbourne, Victoria, as th~y left for America,
the members of the ELCA there lamented that Australia 9ould
ill afford to lose a man of the caliber of Kuechle.

52

As well as the almost chance coming of Kuechle to
Australia in 1923, there were direct attempts by the ELCA
to obtain Missourians for service in Australia.

In 1925

the Executive Council of the ELCA resolved that a man should
be called from America for the Grovedale parish and that
53
travelling expenses would be guaranteed.
The call was
not successful.

5 °F. J. H. B[laess], "I Remember the Days of Old," AL,
XX.XIX (28 November 1951), 381.
51 ELCA, Proceedings, 1929, p. 115.
52 11Farewell to Pastor Kuechle in Melbourne,"

&,

Supplement, XVI (10 February 1928), 9.
53ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 29 March 1925,
p. 20, in the ALCA.
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In 1926 the ELCA asked for two professors for the
college in Adelaide, but even though Missouri said she
would like to grant the request, Missouri stated also that
it did not seem likely that the request could be filled
· 54
f or the present owing to lack of manpower.
The year 1926,
however, saw the arrival of Missourian Henry Hamann to the
shores of Australia having been called as a professor to
Adelaide.

He was the man who became the leader of the

college and seminary at Adelaide following the retirement
of Carl F. Graebner.

Hamann was a pastor at Pittstown,
Pennsylvania, at the time of his call to Australia. 55 He

had also served in India.

A graduate of st. Louis, he had

been a classmate of John Behnken who was to become the
president of Missouri from 1935 through 1962. 56 Hamann
was officially welcomed to Australia at the 1926 ELCA
convention.
Apparently, as had happened before in attempts to call
men from America, there was always the possibility of mistiming and misunderstandings arising.

In 1927 the Aus-

tralian Lutheran gave the explanation that Missouri had

54Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1926, English, p. 141.
55ELCA, College Board, Proceedings, 23 September 1925,
in the ALCA.
56correspondence from John Behnken to Clem Hoopmann,
dated st. Louis, 10 March 1960, in the ALCA.
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)

not considered a recent call sent by the ELCA because it
had arrived after the assigning of ministerial candidates
had taken place. 57
Of those Missourian and Missouri-trained men who served
the ELCA in Australia, a number died around the close of the
third decade of the twentieth century.

These included John

Homann in 1929 who had been a powerful and active figure in
Australian church life having had membership on many boards
o f which he was often secretaryr 58

George Koch in 1929 who

had been a dynamic professor at the Adelaide college and
seminaryr

59

and Claude A. Wiebusch who had been a pioneer

missionary among the aborigines for the ELCA and who was
the pre~ident of the South Australian District at the time
of his drowning in 1933. 60

Another loss to the ELCA was

the going of Th. Nickel to Germany in r923.

Nickel returned

to Australia in 1930 after having been president of the Free
Church in Germany for seven years.

Ill-health made it

necessary that he retire from active church work,

61

and he

5711 Labourers for the Harvest," AL, XV (4 August 1927),

174.
5811 Pastor John Homann,

ss.

11

~,

I

(January-March 1930), 55.

5911 Professor George Koch, 11 ~ , I

6011 Tragic Death of Pastor
(30 January 1933), 14-16.
' 61

c.

(January-March 1930),

A. Wiebusch," AL, XXI

"Dr. ·Theodor Nickel," AL, .S upplement, XVIII (21 March
1930), 71.
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spent much of the rest of his life in retirement in Albury,
New South Wales.
The creation and operation of the Adelaide college and
seminary br~ught to a close the era of manpower traffic between Missouri and the ELCA both in the form of Missourians
coming to Australia and Australians going to Missouri institutions to study for the ministry.

There was only one Aus-

tralian to graduate from a Missouri seminary during the
period under consideration, and that was Emil T. B. Kriewaldt
in 1925.

He was the son of the Missourian Emil P. G.

Kriewaldt who came to Australia in 1895 and who died in
1916.

The young Kriewaldt studied at Concordia, Milwaukee:

at Concordia in Oakland, California: and at Concordia
Seminary in st. Louis from 1922 until graduation in 1925.
While at the seminary he received monetary assistance from
an American family.

In 1924 he was involved in the happen-

ings connected with the first broadcast of the Missouri
radio station KFUO from the seminary building.

After the

first broadcast had been made and the announcer and technicians had left around supper-time, student Kriewaldt was
left in the office to attend to any telephone enquiries concerning the broadcast.
enquiries. 62

He received and answered a number of

Kriewaldt left for Australia in 1925 carrying

62 Most of the information on Emil Kriewaldt is based on

written information supplied to this writer by Emil Kriewaldt
himself in 1966. see also 11 Dr. Walter Arthur Maier," Luther
League Monitor (hereafter referred to as LLM), XIX (January
1950), 3.
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With him a great admiration for the Missouri Synod.

In

1950 he still remembered fondly the days when he had
studie~ under Walter A. Maier. 63
ELCA Publishing Endeavors
The years 1923 to 1941 were ones in which the Lutheran
Publishing Company of the ELCA became increasingly active.
In 1923 the ELCA indicated willingness to take over the
Company by the wish of the Board of Directors.

This change-

over took time before i t was completely effected. 64

Missouri

men were prominent on the Board of Directors in 1924 with
Carl F. Graebner, George Koch, Martin Winkler, and Wilhelm
Zschech being four of the nine members. 65

When Winkler

went to America on a visit in 1924 he was asked to act in
the interests of the company while there. 66

The depression

years of the 1930 1 s and the devaluation of the pound sterling
in these years produced difficulties for transactions between
the Lutheran Publishing Company in Adelaide and Concordia
Publishing House in st. Louis. 67

63J.ill.
6411 seventh Regular Convention, Summary Report," AL, XI
(14 March 1923), 49: Lutheran Publishing Company Board of
Directors, Proceedings, 26 May 1924, p. 1, in the archives
of the Lutheran Publishing House, Adelaide, South Australia.
65
~ . , 4 June 1924, p. 5.
66
~ . , l December 1924, p. 12.
67
~ . , 20 February 1931, p. 38: Ibid., 26 June 1931,
p. 4: ELCA, Proceedings, 1932, pp. 125-26.
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The ELCA PubliShing Company s po n sored some printing
ventures during the period including a number of hymnboo~s.68
h

I n 1925 t h e Australian Lutheran Hymn-Book was

published which contained an introduction taken from

P. E. Kretzmann's Christian Art and the American Lutheran
Common Service.

69

Included in the hymn-book were a number

of hymns, either originals or translations into English,
from Missouri sources.

Prominent in the ·credit listings

are such names as A. Crull,
c. Schuette, and J. Mueller.

w.

Czamanske, T. Herzberger,

A. Crull leads the list of

credits for Missouri men with no less than twenty-three of
his translations appearing in the Australian hymnal. 70
Several Missou~i hymn-tunes were taken from the Missouri
hymnal including two by J. Rimbach and the Milwaukee tune
of August Lemke for "Lift up your heads, ye mighty gates. 1171

68

compare Hymn Book for the use of Lutheran Schools and
Sunday Schools in Australia (Adelaide, south Australia:
Lutheran Publishing Company, n.d.)1 Forty-fi ve Hymns for
Public Worship (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company, n.d.)1
Funeral Hymns (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1938).
69

Australian Lutheran Hymn-Book (Adelaide, South Australia: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1925), compare the
11
Introduction, 11 n.p.
70

rbid., compare the following hymns: nos. 16, 177,
37, l97-;--f4'1, 388, 391, 130, 102, 206, 135, 480, 295, 90,
363, 520, 160, 349, 77, 61, 368, 220, 453, 170, 234, 352,
118, 433, and 137.
71

rbid., compare the hymn-tunes for the following hymns,
nos. 358, 212, and 42.
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In· comparison, only one Australian hymn-translation has
found its way into the Missouri hymnal, and this by a
Missouri-trained man.

The translation is Alfred Brauer•s

"Praise the Almighty, my soul, adore Him. 1172
Because of import problems the ELCA Publishing Company
gave thought increasingly to the reprinting of Missouri
materials in Australia.

As a result H.

c.

chism was reprinted in Australia in 1940. 73

Schwan•s cateThen in 1941

the Publicity Committee of the ELCA began reprinting tracts
obtained from America beginning with "Today" and "A story
About You. 1174
In the area of periodical publications the ELCA made
some progress.

The Australasian Theological Review appeared

for the first time in 1930.

It came into being because of

a felt need for a theological periodical designed particularly for Australian needs.

Its two chief functions were

to provide doctrinal articles on matters of faith and life
together with treatises on the practical part of the pastor's

72
Lutheran Hymnal (St. Louis: Concordia Publis~ing House,
1941), hymn no. 26.
73
ELCA, Proceedings, 1935, p. 64: ibid., p. 131: A Short
Exposition of Dr. Martin Luther's Small Catechism by Dr.
H. c. Schwan (Adelaide: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1940).
This catechism includes the acknowledgment:
"This book is a
reprint edition of a book of the same title published by
Concordia Publishing House of st. Louis, Mo., u. s. A., and
is published with the full permission of the original
publishers."
74

ELCA, Proceedings, 1941, p. 62.
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work, and to report on and review events current in the
religious world in Australia and overseas.

Articles

apologetic as well as polemical would appear. 75

Up until

the publication of the Australasian Theological Review
apparently most members of the ministry of the ELCA subscribed to theological journals from America and Germany.
This was reported at the 1932 convention of the ELCA in
connection with the appearance of the Australasian Theological Review.
although there are probably not many members of
the Lutheran ministry in the Conunonwealth who do
not read one or more of the excellent publications
issued by the sister synods in America and in
Germany, the conditions which obtain in the Australian Church at large, and in the Australian
Lutheran Church in particular, called for special
theological treatises, which naturally could not
be supplied through publications written overseas 76
by men unacquainted with our conditions and needs.
Soon after the appearance of the Australasian Theological
Review the youth of the ELCA · published a magazine to meet
their needs.

The first issue appeared in .1932 and was called

the L u th er L eague Mon1. t or. 77

Another publishing venture

within the ELCA involved the printing of a book titled Law
and Gospel by the Missourian George Koch who was a professor

7511 Foreword," Theol29ical Review (titled Australasian
Theological Review after the second issue of volume I), I
{January-March 1930), 1-2.
76ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. 185.
77_,
tLM I

(15 December 1932), 4.
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at the Adelaide college and seminary from 1907 to 1929.
The book arose out of lectures he delivered on the subject
at the seminary.
on

c.

F.

w.

Originally he had based his own lectures
Walther's Gesetz und Evangelium. 78 Attempts

were made to sell the book in both Australia and America.
Sales overseas were not good. 79
Despite the appearance of literature produced within
the ELCA in Australia, Missouri materials continued in their
popularity.

The Walther League Messenger found a growing

welcome among ELCA youth.so

The use of American produced
tracts in home mission work began and grew. 81 ·J. T. Mueller's
82
Christian Dogmatics was favorably reviewed in 1936.
The
a~plicability to Australian situations of such books as
Th. Graebner's The Historic Lutheran Position in Nonfundamentals and Handbook for Congregational Officers was

78G. E. Koch, ''Concordia College, 1913, 11 Lutherische
Kirchenbote (hereafter referred to as LK), XXXXI (5 Februar
1914), 21.
79ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 15 April 1925,
p. 34: Lutheran Publishing Company, Board of Directors,
Proceedings, 12 December 1929, p. 34.
80ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 108: 11 The Walther League
Messenger,"~, XIX (18 September 1931), 227.
81 ELCA, New south Wales Pastoral Conference, Proceedings,
2 September 1926, p. 20, in the ALCA: ibid., 23-24 September
1936, p. 81: ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. · 100.
82 c. F. G[raebner], "Book Review," ATR, VII {AprilJune 1936), 66.
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maintained. 83

The death in America of Missouri authors

who had become well known in Australia through their
writings was the occasion for nostalgic death notices in
the Australian Lutheran. 84

The Abendschule continued in

its popularity in Australia and was advertized up until
1940. 85
The popularity of Missouri materials and the interest
in Missouri happenings in ELCA circles was evident.

Not so

evident was the interest of Missouri members in the ELCA in
Australia.

There was reporting on happenings in Australia

as already noted in the case of John Fritz and his visit to
Australia in 193a. 86 The Australian Luther League appointed
a reporter for the American Walther League Messenger in 1928
and into the 1930's. 87 John Darsow was appointed to write
88
a quarterly news letter for the Lutheran Witness in 1937.

83 H. Hamann, "Book Review,

ATR, X (April-June 1939), 63:
R. H. Altus, "Book Review, 11 ATR, X(July-September 1939),
95-96.
84G[raebner] "Death of Dr. Carl Manthey Zorn, 11 AL,
1
XVI (21 september 1928), 224: ~ ' XIX (17 April 1931), 94.
11

85~ , XXII ( 3 August 1934), 187: "To Readers of the
'Abendschule I 111 _
AL1 XXVIII (12 April 1940), 31.
86 supra, p. 258, footnote no. 38.

Australian Luther League, ~e~ South W:l:~s~;:if!~t,
Proceedings, 26 June 1928, p. 3, in the ALCA, 934
l53
Luther League, Proceedings, 14-17 September l
'p.
'
in the ALCA.
8- 9 July 1937 '
88EL
. CA , Executive
·
c ounci,
· 1 Proceeding:!,
~
n.p.
87
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W. H. T. Dau dedicated his English translation of
C. F. W. Walther's Gesetz und Evanqelium to the faculty
of the ELCA seminary in Adelaide. 89 There was a genuine
interest by Missouri in things Australian.

This interest,

however, does not appear in the depth of that shown. by the
ELCA for things American.

Probable reasons for this include

the high percentage of Missourian and Missouri-trained men
in the ELCA ministry compared to the number of ELCA men in
Missouri, and the greater impact to be expected when a large
body meets a small body.
Education Concerns
Missouri entered a period of consolidation and expansion
in its primary school system after the ~efeat of adverse
legislation in the early 1920 1 s and the appointment of an
executive secretary for schools.

The ELCA tried to recover

from the blow it had received with the closing of many of
its schools during World War I. 90 There was a push in the
ELCA in the 1920 1 s to revive

a desire

for parochial schools.

89 c. F. w. Walther, Law and Gospel (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing Company, 1929), translated by w. H. T. Dau. The
dedication reads: "To The Faculty Of Concordia College At
Adelaide, South Australia: This English Edition of Walther's
Classic, In Recognition of Honour Conferred upon Hirn, Is
Gratefully Dedicated. The Author."
90

supra, pp. 214-17.

Promotion articles appeared in the church paper.91
repeal in 1924 of the law closing Lutheran schools
Australia
reopened.

92
93

The
in South

aided the promotion and a few Lutheran schools
Fortunately the schools, chiefly in Victoria
I

which had been able to continue during the war years were
able to maintain the traditional stress on parochial schools
in the ELCA, but the old enthusiasm was gone in south Australia.

In 1938 there were only 27 school teachers listed
94
as caring for 770 children.
Teacher shortages in 1926
complicated matters.

95

When the matter of introducing

religious instruction in public schools under clergymen
auspices came up in Australia the reaction was favorable
on the part of the ELCA.

96

Sunday schools in both America and Australia flourished.
In the 1930 • s the Sunday school program in Missouri saw an

91M. T. w[ inkler J, "The Christian Training of Children,"
~ , XXII (28 March 1923), 72: o. B. L(ange], "The Christian
Day School," AL
_, XVI (4 May 1928), 106-8.
92c. A. W(iebusch], "OUr Lutheran Day schools,"~,
XIII (7 January 1925), 2.
93
.
11 AL
XVII (12 July 1929),
"Gener~l Observati?,ns, -v' (l 2 May 1926), 77-79.
166: "Statistical Report, ~, XI
94 ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, P• 191 •
95 ELCA, College Board and Faculty, proceedings,
6 October 1926, n.p.
XX (24 June 1932),
11 AL
96"The Bible in state schools~ruction in south Aus154-55: H. H(amann], 11 Religio~~~s (January-March 1946), 22 •
tralian State Schools, 11 ~_g,
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upsurge as more materials for teachers and pupils were pro97
d uce d an d improve.
·
d

Sund ay sch oo1 sin Austra1 ia, a f ter

their first growth following World War I, continued as an
important part of the ELCA educational program.

In the late

1930's the Sunday school conventions in Australia became
linked occasionally with Luther League conventions. 98

At a

Sunday school teachers conference in New South Wales in 1938
Concordia Publishing House Sunday school materials were displayed,99 but it was only in the 1950 1 s that these materials
found widespread use in the ELCA.

The cost of the materials

and the intervening World War I I years had a bearing on the
late use of Missouri Sunday school materials in the ELCA.
On the level of higher education modification in programs
took place in Missouri and the ELCA.

Missouri examined and

.
100
re d es 1 gne d its college curricu1 urns an d seminary programs.
Coeducation became increasingly accepted as first Missouri
authorized higher education for girls at the Seward teachers•
seminary and the Edmonton college in 1926.'

The River Forest

teachers• seminary and the colleges at Bronxville and Oakland

97

Haendschke, pp. 48-69.

9811 Luther League and Sunday School Convention at Gawler,"
~ ' Supplement, XXVI (22 July 1938), 59.
99Minutes of the Fifth Annual Sunday school Teacher's
Convention in N. s. w., 24 October 1938, p. 73, in ALCA.
100
Supra, pp. 249-250.
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followed suit in the late l930's. 101

At the st. Louis

seminary the vicarage year became a regular part of the
program and in 1938 the pre-theological course went into
effect making it a four-year program. 102
As Missouri higher education programs were changing,
the ELCA made changes of its own in which Missouri men were
usually involved.

Carl F. Graebner continued as the head of

the college and seminary in Adelaide until his retirement in

1 939 at the age of seventy-seven. 103

His contribution to the

education system of the ELCA from 1903 to 1939 cannot be
stressed sufficiently.

What made his leadership in the field

of education still more effective was the fact that he was
liked and accepted by the Australians.
h 1·s h ome an d t h e peop1 e sense d th is.
' 104

He made Australia
John Darsow, a

Missouri-trained pastor in Victoria, wrote to Graebner in

1929 telling him of this confidence which ELCA members had
in him.
One of the older members made a speech in which he
recalled the perturbed conditions existing twentynine years ago with regard to the Murtoa College,

lOlMissouri Synod, Proceedings (Eng. ed.), 1926, p. 77r
Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1938, p. 41.

102Missouri synod, Proceedin~, 1935, p. 49r Missouri
Synod, Reports and Memorials, 1938, p. 4.
103ELCA, College Board, Proceedings, 31 August 1939,
p. 91.
104
ELCA, Proceedings, 194·1, p. 4.
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and emphasised that in selecting you [C. F. Graebner]
for the posit~on of director your late brother,
Dr. A. L. Graebner, showed great wisdom, Eor you
were a man just such as Australians needed, and
further that you enjoyed universal confidence within
Synod. He stated that he had still to hear someone
who did not love and respect you. I [Johna Darsow]
mention this speaker to show you that thes:e sentiments are genuinely held by our people.10S
The professorial staff at the Adelaide coLlege and
seminary was made up of all Missouri men.

In L925 the

Missourian George Kuechle, the ex-missionary from India,
taught while Martin Winkler was on a visit to ~erica.

In

1924 the matter of a fifth professor had come ~P for consideration.

Kuechle was called but he declined. 106

Because of

the good record of Missouri men in ELCA teachin.g positions,
the officials of the ELCA believed that to calL a fifth
professor from America was the obvious thing to do.

Conse-

_quently Henry Hamann came to Australia in 1926 as the fifth
professor.

Significant, however, is the fact t.hat the faculty

at the college was not united on this matter of calling from
America.

The ELCA Electoral Board minutes clearly show this.

Dir. Graebner said, to call a man from abroad was
more or less a gamble, as the candidate would be
almost or quite unknown to them~ also it "'-Ould be
hard for him to do the required work, EngLish and
American educational systems being very dLssimilar.
Prof. Zschech said, to call a man from abroad would
demand good and exceptional reasons. ProE. Koch
said, there were good reasons for calling from

105correspondence from John Darsow to Dr. Graebner,
dated Minyip, Victoria, 28 May 1929, in the AtCA.
106ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 48~ ELCA, College Board,
Proceedings, 4 December 1924-, n.p.
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abroad: they [the ELCA] were short of men: there
would be an infusion of new blood: the gamble had
not turned out so badly in regard to previous
importations: he thought such a man could get
into his subjects very well • • • • 107
The excerpt reveals also a consciousness on the part of
Graebner of acculturation problems for the Adelaide college
in relation to the Australian education system.
Not many years after these deliberations George Koch
became ill.

He died in 1929.

In 1936 the first Australian-

trained professor, R.H. Altus, was added to the faculty of
the seminary. 108 The only other major faculty reshuffle at
the Adelaide college took place in 1939 with the retirement
of Carl F. Graebner.

Henry Hamann accepted the position of

president of the theological faculty and headmaster of
Concordia College. 109

The reign of Missourians in higher

education in the ELCA which had begun in the 1890's now continued under Hamann and was to last until 1959.
During the years under review a number of changes were
introduced at the Adelaide college.

These included the

introduction of an annual enrollment of theological students
in 1927 which replaced the triennial enrollment system: the
establishment ~f coeducation in 19271 the offering of a full

107ELCA, Electoral Board, Proceedings, 1 October 1924,
p. 2, in the ALCA.
lOSELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. 129.
109ELCA, College Board, Proceedings, 31 August 1 939 ,
p. 31.
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commercial course in 1934 on the college level: and the
beginning of a science department in 1941 with the addition
of physics to the curriculum. 110

In the seminary department

there were attempts to include practical field-work as a
regular part of the training. 111

Some new Missouri text-

books were added to the seminary curriculum requirements in
the 1930's.

These included J. T. Mueller's Christian Dog-

matics and John Fritz's Pastoral Theology. 112

In the 1920 1 s

a German educator, c. Schneider, visited Australia and made
observations on the life of the "Germans" in the country.
He published a number of statements about the Lutherans in
Australia which the ELCA regarded as controversial.

He

believed, after visiting the college in Adelaide, that it
had patterned itself on American education standards.

Schneider

regretted further that since German education patterns had
113
not be en f o 11 owe d the e d ucation
·
result'ing· was inferior.
The introduction of coeducation at the Adelaide college
in 1927 was due in part to the efforts of Missouri men.
Prominent Missouri men involved were George Koch, Martin

11011 concordia, Adelaide, Through Fifty Years, 11 Australian
Lutheran Almanac, 1955, pp. 89-92.
11111 our Concordia,

11

~,

XX (22 July 1932), 175.

112c. F. Graebner, "Concordia College," AL, XXI V

(10 January 1936), 4.
113 carl Schneider, Bei den deutschen Lutheranern in
Australien (Leipzig: Verlag Centralvorstandes des Evangelischen Vereins der Gustav Adolf-Stiftung, 1929), pp. 39-40.
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Winkler, John Homann, Frederick Hassold, and earl F.
114
Graebner.
In 1923 the ELCA convention indicated that
i t would welcome the formation of a society to promote the
education of girls at the Adelaide college, but it was not
Willing to underwrite the financial cost of such education.
Interested parties met after the convention and formed the
"Lutheran Higher Education Society" with Koch as the chairman.115
in 1927.
them all.

Through the society coeducation became a reality
The society faced numerous crises but weathered
Opposition faced included the objection that the

training of too many women teachers in this program of
coeducation might keep men teachers from getting positions:
the belief that girls needed no education except the domestic:
the observation that education would spoil the girls: and
the financial stringencies during the great depression of
the early l930's.116
The great depression produced problems in both America
and Australia.

In both Missouri and the ELCA it affected

the placement of ministerial candidates.

There was a

11

sur-

plus11 of candidates in America and Australia with more men

114The Educational Quarterly, I

(July 1926), 3-5.

llSibid., p. 6.
116Manuscript on the society for Higher Education dealing with some of its history on the occasion of the tenth
anniversary of the ~ovement, n.p., in the ALCA.
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than calls. 117

I n Austra1·ia the seminary h

ad to face other
problems too. In 1932 there was a move to sh t
or en the length
of the theological training course. Henry Harn
ann spoke
against this move. He reported that "Our brethren in America
have long been thinking of extending the full course to ten
years and even of demanding the B. A. degree before admitting
students to theological studies. 11118 The course was not
shortened.

In the late l930's there was an isolated attempt,

apparently led by the Missouri-trained Ernst Appelt, to
revert back to the old practice of training theological students in America.

)

E. Appelt outlined the advantages of training our
seminarists in America. Thereupon it was resolved
[by the New South Wales District Pastoral Conference] to submit the following proposition to our
next district convention: That General Synod be
asked to consider the closing down of Concordia
Seminary in Adelaide and callin Australian
candidates trained in America.I 9

1

This matter finally came before the ELCA College Board, and
.
120
no favorable action was taken on t he sugges t ion.
11711 still a surplus of Candidates," AL, XXIV (10 July
1936), 165i Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1932, p. 69i
w. A. Poehler, 11 A Report on the Educational System of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Australia, 11 mimeographed
report dated 10 May 1959, p. 21, in the ALCA.
118ELCA, Proceedings, 1932, p. 77.
119ELCA, N. s·. w. Pastoral Conference, Proceedings,
26-27 October 1939, p. 104, in the ALCA.
120ELCA, College Board, Proceedings, 16 October 1940,
n.p.
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Missouri Influences Various Organizational
Endeavors in the ELCA
The impetus that was given to the formation of the
Australian Lutheran Laymen's League by a similar organization
in America has been noted in the previous chapter. 121

This

picture was recreated in the formation of the Australian
Luther League in Australia.

The Walther League in America

was organized in 1893, although youth societies existed
prior to this date.

The work and growth of this league

accelerated in the l920's. 122

It was this Walther League

that served as an inspiration for a similar group in
Australia.
One of the men who encouraged the formation of a youth
group in Australia was the Missourian George Kuechle.

There

had been congregational youth groups and societies in the
ELCA for many years, but there had been no larger organizations of youth.

In 1894 there had been a "Youths and Men's

Society" in Hochkirch and Tabor, Victoria, which had the
purpose of nourishing Christian fellowship among members
so that they might grow in knowledge and God's word, grow
123
in Christian living, and grow in building the Kingdom of God.

121

Supra, pp. 238-40.

122Movinq Frontiers, pp. 366-67, 396. These pages give
a little history and excerpts from documents showing the
formation and gro\ol'th of the Walther League.
123 " Australien," Lutherische Kirchenbote, XXII {5 May
1895), 87.
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On corning to Australia Kuechle found himself in a youth
society in Adelaide which had a recorded history going
back to 1898.

124

This group was still basically a "literary

society 11 and Kuechle endeavored to introduce some modification in the program such as Bible study evenings. 125

He

became president of the "Luther League 11 in Adelaide in
126
l92s.
He encouraged an association with the Walther
League in America, and in June 1925 the league resolved
that one of its members, Walter Huebner, was to represent
i t at the forthcoming Walther League convention in San
Francisco.

127

Kuechle did his best to give information on

the Walther League explaining its history and objects.

After

laying this ground work he raised the question whether an
Australia-wide organization such as the Walther League in
America could be hoped for. 128

It is not suggested that

Kuechle was the prime mover of the whole youth movement in
Australia, but certainly he was one of its ardent promoters.
Other men involved in the youth movement in Australia were

124Adelaide Luther Society, Proceedings, 13 June 1898,
n.p., in the ALCA.
125
Adelaide Luther Society, Proceedings, 15 July 1924,
n.p.1 ~ - , 5 August 1924.
126
~ . , 25 February 1925.
127Excelsior Walther League, Proceedings, 17 June 1925,
n.p., in the ALCA.
128George Kuechle,
(20 May 1925), 85-86.

11

The Walther League,

11

AL, XIII
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the Australian

w.

Paech, the Missourian Claude A. Wiebusch,

and an American-educated layman, Martin Kriewaldt.

The

latter became a praninent barrister in Adelaide and then
Supreme Judge of the Northern Territory of Australia.

The

impetus coming to the Australian Lutherans through the Walther
League Messenger must not be overlooked either as another
important factor in the formation of a youth organization in
Australia. 129
As the youth in parts of the ELCA were speaking of the
possibilities of a youth organization, E. H. Engelbrecht,
the field secretary of the American Walther League, sent a
circular in 1925 to a number of Australian young people's
societies inviting them to become members of the Walther
League in America. 130
the idea.

some were favorably disposed towards

The Queensland District of the ELCA in 1925 en-

couraged the youth in the district to form branches of the
Walther League. 131

The Adelaide Luther League affiliated

with the Walther League in 1926.

132

The youth in Melbourne

1290. Thiele, "The Australian Luther League," LLM, I
(March 1932), 4.
13 °F. J. H. Blaess, "The Work of a Luther Society,"
printed pamphlet, no publishing information or date, p. 4,
in the ALCA.

131 F. N[oack], "The Tenth Regular Convention of the
Ev. Lutheran synod, Queensland Dist:rict, 11 ~ , XIII (7 October
1925), 172.
132Excelsior Walther League, Proceedings, 17 February
1926, n.p., in the ALCA.
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had a "Walther League Field Day. 11133

The Tarrington society,

however, did not favor organic union with the Walther League
but rather the formation of a league in Australia.

The

ELCA convention in 1926 recommended that an organic union
With the Walther League should not be entered into, but an
Australian league should be formed with Walther League
affiliation.

134

The objects of the Walther League were

suggested as the objects for an Australian grouping of
135
youth.
Obviously two trends arose in Australia at the
time with one opt~ng for an indigenous youth group and the
other seeing itself as an extension of the American Walther
League.

The group favoring an indigenous youth group

finally won the day.
The first convention of the ELCA youth was held on the
7 October 1926 with delegates from twenty-six societies
present.

Considerable debate centered in the choice of a

name some favoring "International Walther League."

The name

"Australian Walther League" was chosen which in time became
the "Australian Luther League." 136

At this first convention

133

"Melbourne Walther League Field Day, 11 AL, XVI
(30 November 1928), 94. This was in a supplement section.
134

ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 109~ E. w. Wiebusch,
"The Origin and Growth of the A. L. L., 11 LL-M, XVI (October
1947), 3-4.
135

ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 109.

136
Thiele, p. 4.
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George Kuechle was made the field secretary of the Australian
league. 137 Walter Maier in America acknowledged receipt of
material on the organization of the league in Australia and
he expressed joy at . the event.

He offered the Australians

any help from the Walther League that they might need in the
138
future.
This spirit of friendly relations between the
Australian Luther League and the American Walther League continued down through the years, although the Australian group
became progressively a more independent group.

Communication

problems due to distance was a contributing factor to this
growth of independence.

Regular greetings from America to

Australia continued to express the oneness in faith and
spirit which existed, even though practical and personal con-

tact was at a minimum. 139
An outgrowth of connections with the Walther League was
the formation of a Choral Union in south ·Australia which was
formed in 1936 and which was very successful for a number of

137Australian Luther League Han db ook {this
" is
. a mimeo.
graphed loose-leaf book with no date of publication); compare
the section on "History," p. 2. This section deals with .the
minutes of the first general meeting of the league.

138correspondence from Walter A. Maier to E. Kriewaldt,
dated St. Louis, l December 1926, in the ALCA.
139Erwin Umbach, "Greetings from the Walther League,"
AL, Supplement, XIX (16 October 1931), 82i Australian Luther
League, Proceedings, 14-17 September 1934, p. 153, in the
ALCA7 ~ . , 24-27 September 1937, p. 166.
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years.

o.

140

The chairman of the Choral Union in America,

A. Dorn, sent greetings in 1936 and encouraged the group

in Australia to join the union in America. 141
There wera other areas of endeavor in which things
American served as an example for members of the ELCA.

In

1926 the ·idea of the formation of a church insurance group
was suggested in the ELCA.

The situation in Missouri was

adduced as an example of the practicality of the idea.
A Lutheran Mutual Benefit Society is practicable
and financially possible, as the experience of our
brethren of the Missouri synod in America proves,
where a number of societies are in existence, and
in a solvent and flourishing condition, while
others are in the process of formation. 142
The Executive Council of the ELCA approved the idea. 143
Apparently the formation of such a society was more difficult than first thought.

By 1932 those investigating the

possibilities reported that they had contacted the Lutheran
Aid Association of Appleton, Wisconsin, with the thought of
some joint action with that body.

The geographical distance,

however, was a serious hindrance to satisfactory and successful joint action. 144

In 1935 the situation in Missouri

140Theo Hoopmann, "A Choral Union, 11 LLM, V (15 April
1936), 8:- "The Choral Union," AL, supplement, XXIV (10 September 1936), 75.
14111 The Choral Union," p. 75.

142
143
144

ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 92.

Ibid.
ELCA, Proceedings, 1932, p. 107.
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was again referred to as an example of a successful benefit
society.

A "Mutual Benefit S0ciety 11 was suggested for Aus-

tralia.145
in 1935.

Such a society came into being within the ELCA
It was to provide benefits for the members of

the society on a par with those offered by fraternal organizations but without the objectionable features of these. 146
The society received an early set-back through having to
dissolve in 1938.

Provisions in a new Australian National

Insurance Act made this necessary.

The society was reformed

as "The Lutheran Approved National Insurance Society. 11147
The movement, however, was never a great s~ccess.
The ELCA was interested also in pension matters for ·
church workers.

In 1926 it was recommended that in place

of the existing pension treasury a "sustenance fund" should
be created.

From this fund payments were to be made according

to the needs of each case.

It was reported that this was the

system used by the Missouri Synod. 148

In 1938 the pension

system in the ELCA appeared as a budget item of the church.

145

ELCA, Proceedings, 1935, p. 118.

~ 46o. J. Temme, Provisional Secretary, 11 Lutherans,
Join our Benefit society," AL, XXIII (1 March 1935), 20.
1470. J. Temme, "Lutheran Mutual Benefit society," AL,
XXVI (30 September 1938), 239.
148
ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 87.
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A ~evision of the system was sought following an investigation by a s~ecial committee.
Your committee has examined the systems in operation in various c hurch bodies in Australia, and
has also carefully studied the plan adopted
recently by our brethren of the Missouri synod.
It has come to the conclusion that the Missouri
scheme is much to be preferred to any other
system which has been examined. For some years
past our brethren in America have carefully
studied and discussed the scheme recently
adopted by them. The plan is a reserve plan,
toward which congregation s and workers contribute
conjointly. Your conunittee believes this plan
to be ethical, ef f icient, and economical, and
recommends its adoption • • • with vfa~ous amendments, made by the committee • • • •
The pension plan was adopted by the ELCA in the l940's.
The Decreasing Number of Areas of
Common Mission Endeavors
The period from 1902 to 1922 produced a measure of
cooperation between Missouri and the ELCA in such areas as
150
Western Australia, India, China, Brazil, and New Zealand.
The ELCA resolved to assist Missouri in some of these areas
not because Missouri was in need of such assistance, but
because i t was a way to show the unity of faith and

.

Streng th en the b on d s of uion.

151

Missouri reported that

14 ~ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. 172: Missouri Synod,
Proceedings, 1935, pp. 285-89.
150

Supra, pp. 226-233.

151 ELCA, Proceedings, 1~23, p. 117.
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the Australian brethren were giving somewhat more to
Missouri missions than they were receiving from Missouri.
It noted that the ELCA requested that Missouri should
retain the treasury for support of Missions in Australia
and New Zealand simply as one means of cultivating fellowship between the synods. 152

Despite these sentiments the

practical cooperation between Missouri and the ELCA from
1923 to 1941 declined in intensity.

The great depression

of the l930's and the growth of independent mission concerns
in the synods were contributing factors to the decline.
The 1920 1 s, however, still produced some cooperation.
The Missouri Board for Foreign Mission called a medical
doctor from Australia to India but without success.

153

The

Australians serving in India returned to Australia,
E. A. Noffke in 1928 and F. J. H. Blaess in 1927.

In 1924

Blaess had become involved in the Adolph Brux case concerning the problems of prayer fellowship and unionism.

The

controversy became heated after Blaess and Brux gave papers
on the subject at the July conference ·of missionaries in ·
Ambur in 1924.

This matter was closed finally only at the
154
New York Missouri convention in 1968.
· In 1927 the ~LCA

152Missouri synod, Proceedings (Ger. ed.), 1923, p. 95.
15311 The American Board," AL, XI {14 March 1923), 54;"
"Dr. Hoopmann has declined," .&, XI (20 June 1923), 126.
154correspondence from F. Blaess to Dr. Brand, dated
Box 17, Ambelside, south Australia, 24 August 1934, in the
ALCAi' see also Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1967, p. 163 and
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resolved to change its manner of supporting Missouri missions
in India and China.

Support of these missions was to be a

district conern rather than a synodical one . 155
In China the ELCA had helped Missouri by sending

C. D. Nagel in 1922.

Frederick Brand who was in charge of

the foreign missions of Missouri appreciated the support.
Our Synod [Missouri] is indebted to you for your
former and for the present help. The real unity
of the spirit obtaining between us could not have
been evidenced in a more beautiful way. May God
bless you for it. And may He draw our two synods
ever closer together for the furtherance of our
common interests.156
He indicated further that the Australians serving in India
and Bra_zil were doing excellent work.

A call was sent for

a second missj_onary for China from Australia, but this was
not filled. 157

Nagel returned to Australia in 1927.

In an

unofficial manner Edward L. Arndt, the father of Missouri
missions in China, sought lay-help for the China mission in
1923 from Australia.

H. Ben Koch and another layman in

Australia indicated their willingness to respond to an

F. Dean Lueking; Mission in the Making (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1964), pp. 270-76. Blaess claimed his own
paper presented the orthodox or Missouri position.
155

ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, pp. 82-83.

156correspondence from Frederick Brand to
dated 12 December 1924, in the ALCA.

c.

F. Graebner,

157 rbid.r "Call Documents" signed by Frederick Brand
dated st. Louis, 12 December . 1924, in the ALCA1 Lueking,
pp. 230-61.
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)

appeal which originally had been circulated through the
pastors of the Synodical Conference in America and through
the pages of the Northwestern Lutheran. 158

Apparently

opposition to the idea of lay-help in missions arose both
in the ministry of Missouri and the ELCA.

Arndt attempted

to allay the fears in Australia concerning the opposition
which his proposal concerning lay-helpers had aroused in
America.
The opposition to such work as I contemplate is
by no means general in our Synod [Missouri]. We
have many people who realize that the plan is
good. But getting a large body with staid
habits to attack a g w problem in a new way is
not an easy thing. 1

9

The laymen in Australia willing to go to China were never
sent.

It may be conjectured that official reactions to the

plan in Missouri, the attitude in the ministry in Australia,
and the unsettled political conditions in China contributed
to this inaction. 160

In. 1927 Brand advised that Nagel should

be recalled to Australia because of growing anti-British
sentiment in China. 161

158

Corresoondence from E. L. Arndt to Ben Koch, dated
Hankow, 2 February 1923, in the ALCAi correspondence from
E. L. Arndt to c. Wiebusch, dated Hankow, 3 February 1923,
in the ALCA.

159Correspondence from E. L. Arndt to

11

Friends,

11

dated

Hankow, 4 February 1923, in the ALCA.
160

Ibi d.

161correspondence from Frederick Brand to John Darsow
dated St. Louis, 29 June 1927, in the ALCA.
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The only Australian to remain in the Missouri mission
fields was L. Wentzel who went to Brazil from Australia in
1921 and remained there until his death in 1940.

By 1927

Wentzel was noted as the senior pastor in the district. 162
Australians were reminded of the Brazil District as its
Volkskalender was advertized in the Australian Lutheran in
1932.

The church paper noted also that A. Lehenbauer in

Brazil was the brother of the wife of an Australian Missouritrained pastor, Edwin Fischer. 163
In New Zealand Missouri supplied a man to fill a vacancy
there in Christchurch in 1937.

After numerous calls had

been sent to Australia for a man, A.G. Gebauer was sent
by Missouri in response to a plea for help.

People in New

Zealand made a special effort to defray the travelling costs
of Gebauer.

164

He returned to America in 1942 taking a

parish at Granite City, Illinois.
While there had been numerous areas in the early 1920's
in which Missouri and the ELCA had cooperated in mission
matters, this changed in the late 1920's as noted in the
cases of India and China.

The 1930's brought another set-

back in mission cooperation.-

16211 Brazil, 11

This was the failure of

bl:, XV (7 July 1927), 150.

16311 Luther- Kalender fuer sued-Arnerika, 11 AL, XX
(11 January 1932), 10. This is found in the Supplement.
164

ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, pp. 141-43~ Theo. Graebner,
Australia--New Zealand," ms. file no. 87, in the Concordia
Historical Institute, st. Louis.
11

'
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Missouri to join with the ELCA in the New Guinea mission
Venture.

In 1925 Frederick Brand encouraged the ELCA to

start its own "foreign mission."
We are very grateful to the members of your synod
[ELCA] for their hearty co-operation with us
[Missouri] in our foreign mission endeavour. We
need you. At the same time the thought troubles
me whether there is not a field nearer to your
synod which ought to engage your attention and
which we over here might help you to work. Our
synod is far from doing its duty in the matter
of missions. If you have a field nearer home I
believe we could ~gterest our people to help you
to cultivate it. 1
In 1926 the ELCA convention appointed a committee comprising
George Kuechle, Henry Hamann, and layman H. Ben Koch to go
into the matter of a foreign mission field for the ELCA.
These names were significant as both Kuechle and Hamann
had served in India and Koch had wanted to work in the
Missouri China mission.

This committee recommended that

the ELCA should take up a foreign mission field of its own.
William Janzow, the Missourian president of the ELCA, and
the Missouri synod had encouraged the committee in this
recommendation.

It was felt that the three to four hundred

pounds now annually being given to Missouri missions by the
.
.
f ie
. ld • 166
ELCA could be directed towards t h e new mission

Brand was delighted with the news that the ELCA planned to

165

correspondence from Frederick Brand to
dated st. Louis, 16 March 1925, in the ALCA.
166

c.

F. Graebner,

ELCA Missions, First Meeting of the Survey Committee,
Proceedings, 16 February 1927, in the ALCA.
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open its own foreign mission. 167

At the 1929 convention

of the ELCA there was much discussion on the prospect of a
new mission, the extent of the help that Missouri might
provide, and the ability of the ELCA to undertake such a
mission.

The convention looked forward to the proposed

Visit of a Missouri representative to Australia168 to talk
over the matter.

It was assumed that when a new mission

was formed by the ELCA that contributions currently flowing
to India and China would be redirected to the new field.
The area of the Dutch East Indies was considered as a possible field for mission operations. 169
By 1932 there had been little headway made by the ELCA
towards the establishment of its own foreign mission field.
In part this was due to the fact that the expected representative from Missouri had not come to Australia.

There

had been also the difficulty of getting a man to investigate the possible mission areas such as the islands of
Waigeo and Salawati on the north-coast of .New Guinea.

Ceylon

had also entered the picture as a possible· mission area.
The ELCA wanted a definite understanding with Missouri regarding cooperation and the extent of financial assistance

167

Correspondence from Frederick Brand to John Darsow,
dated 29 June 1927, in the ALCA.
168
· Supra, pp. 255-56.
169
ELCA, Proceedings, 1929, pp. 123, 126.
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that could be expected by the ELCA in a foreign mission
enterprise.

°

17

F.

w.

Noack then went to New Guinea to

investigage for the ELCA.

He reported in 1934 that mis-

sionaries he had met in New Guinea had encouraged that the
ELCA should approach Missouri to assist in an undertaking
in the area • . Noack envisioned the commencement of work in
the near future.
As R[oman] C[atholic] competition will be keen, as
the work in time will assume great proportions, as
we should by all means station a layman and missionary in the great Wogamush area during 1936,
we should certainly approach Missouri for help in
that area. The boats in our possession could
serve the same area, at all events, the schooner
could. As long as the Americans would find the
salaries of two menl
In fact, since so many of
their candidates are without calls they might the
first year work for their keep and some pocketmoney. Here will be a splendid opportunity for
utilizing some of their idle man-power.171
Ludwig Fuerbringer of Missouri presented the matter of the
ELCA proposed mission in New Guinea to the 1935 Missouri
convention.

He referred to the request for two missionaries.

The matter was referred by convention to the Missouri Board
of Foreign Missions with power to act.

172

John ·oarsow

wrote to a friend in Canada (Arthur Appelt?) suggesting

170

ELCA, Proceedings, 1932, pp. 101-3.

171 Report of F. w. Noack to the Survey Committee for
Foreign Missions of the ELCA, dated Adelaide, 8 December
1934, in the ALCA, p. 4.
172H. ·H(amann], "United states of America. Convention
of the Missouri Synod, 11 ~ ' VI (April-June 1935), 104.
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that the brethren there could consider supporting any missionaries sent to New Guinea from America inasmuch as New
Guinea was a mission within the British Empire. 173
the ELCA resolved to go ahead in New Guinaa.

In 1935

Information

was to be passed on to Missouri and the synodical Conference in the hope of possible future cooperation. 174

In

1936 the ELCA purchased the Siassi-Rooke mission station
to the north of the New Guinea mainland. 175
In 1938 the ELCA proposed to expand mission work onto
the mainland of New Guinea.

It was realized that maintenance

of missions in other fields in addition to Siassi-Rooke
would be beyond the strength of the ELCA, so the pos~tion
was placed before the officials of the Missouri Synod.
Financial support to the extent of five thousand dollars
per annum was sought by the ELCA. 176

John Fritz was in

Australia at the time and he discussed the matter with the
Executive Council of the ELCA.

He believed that there would

be no difficulty in getting men from America for the mission,
and that control of the mission should remain in

173

ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 27 November
1935, in the ALCA.
174

ELCA, Proceedings, 1935, pp. 113-14.

175Correspondence from F. w. Noack to c. F. Graeb ner,
dated Lutheran Mission Finzschafen, New Guinea Territory,
20 May 1936, in the ALCA.
176
ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. 115.
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Australia.

177

Fritz was asked to present the whole matter

to Missouri including the request for an annual financial
subsidy for expansion work in New Guinea. 178

The matter

was dealt with by Missouri in convention in 1938 in preliminary fashion.

Martin Kretzmann, the secretary of

Missouri, wrote to the ELCA and reported.

Since the informa-

tion on the matter of New Guinea was not sufficient~ since
Missouri hesitated to withdraw .five thousand dollars
annually from an already insufficient mission fund without
being convinced of the need~ since John Fritz would be
returning from Australia~ since he would be able to explain
the matter in detail~ the Missouri convention had resolved
to refer the matter to the Board of Directors and the Fiscal
Conference for favorable consideration and action.

179

Apparently there was some misunderstanding in Missouri.
Some members of Missouri thought the ELcA· was requesting
a subsidy for the support of the existing ELCA plantation
mission station.

In reality the request was for a subsidy

to enable the opening of an entirely new field on the

177

ELCA I Executive Council, Proceedings, 11 March 1938,
in the ALCA.
178~.
179
correspondence from M. F. Kretzmann to Rev.
A. Mackenzie, dated Kendalville, Indiana, 11 July. 1938,
in the ALCA~ Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1938, pp. 186-87.
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mainland.

180

The final result of negotiations was that

the Fiscal Conference of Missouri decided that no help
could be given for the time being because of economic
stringencies in Missouri.

Perhaps favorable consideration

could be given the request in 1939. 181

In 1941 the Missouri

convention reported simply that the ELCA was running the
New Guinea mission without Missouri help.

182

What the

report failed to note was that the ELCA had been unable
to corn.~ence work on the mainland as it had hoped.

The

World war II years intervened and interrupted all mission
work in New Guinea.

The plan to work on the mainland was

resurrected in 1947 and this time the Missouri Synod joined
in the enterprise.

183

The Conferral of Honorary Doctorates
The period from 1923 to 1941 saw a new dimension added
to the way in which Missouri and the ELCA expressed their
unity and regard for each other.

It appears that Theo.

Graebner is responsible in part for the adding of this new

180correspondence from John Fritz to Rev. A. Mackenzie,
dated st. Louis, 12 August 1938, in the ALCAi ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 14-15 September 1939, p. 109,
in the ALCA.
181 Correspondence from M. F. Kretzmann to Rev.
A. Mackenzie, dated Kendalville, Indiana, 3 October 1938,
in the ALCA.
182
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1941, p. 338.
183 .
Infra,pp. 341-346.
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dimension.
in Adelaide.

In 1923 he wrote to the faculty of the seminary
He noted in this letter that John Darsow,

who was the Lutheran Witness correspondent for the ELCA in
Australia, had expressed the wish that there be closer communion between the two synods.

Graebner ·suggested that a

way in which this could be done would be through the conferring of honorary doctorates on Missouri men by the
Adelaide faculty.

He suggested further that men who de-

served such degrees were Ludwig Fuerbringer, Friedrich
Bente, and William Dau. 184

The Adelaide faculty in response

conferred the honorary doctorates in 1923.

Carl F. Graebner

listed the reasons for the granting of these doctoral
degrees on Fuerbringer, Bente, and Dau.
Their contributions to the religious literature of
our Church have been and are still regularly read
even in this far off land of Australia, and no
doubt have exerted a wholesome influence on this
section of the Lutheran Church as well as on that
of other countries in the East.185
In 1923 there had been a move to request the st. Louis
faculty to grant an honorary degree to Th. Nickel, who had
been the president of the ELCA since 1903.

Nickel, however,

preferred to receive a degree from the Adelaide faculty.

186

184

correspondence from Th. Graebner to the Faculty of
Concordia College, Adelaide, dated St. Louis, 27 September
1923, in the ALCA.
185correspondence from c. F. Graebner to the Faculty
of Concordia seminary in St. Louis, dated Adelaide,
11 November 1923, in the ALCA.
186

ELCA, Proceedings, 1923, pp. 113-14.
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The first man in Australia to receive an honorary
degree from a Missouri seminary was the Missourian Carl F.
Graebner in 1925.

St. Louis conferred the degree. 187

William Janzow, the Missourian president of the ELCA, saw
this event not only as a personal matter but one reflecting
on the whole ELCA.
The bestowal of the title of Doctor of Divinity
on the Director of our college was not only intended as a recognition of his services to our
church, but also as a tangible manifestation of
our fellowship in faith with the American brethren. 188
The conferral of other honorary doctorates followed.

The

Missouri seminary in st. Louis gave degrees to Missouritrained John Darsow in '1934, Missourian William Janzow in
1934, Missourian Martin Winkler in 1938, and Missouritrained Wilhelm Zschech also in 1938. 189

The 1938 degrees

marked the first time that a personal representative of the
conferring faculty was present to give the degrees.

John

Fritz performed the honors on behalf of the st. Louis
faculty in the town hall in Unley, Adelaide, south Australia.

The Adelaide faculty in turn conferred degrees on

187

correspondence from J. T. Mueller to C. F. Graebner,
dated st. Louis Concordia Theological seminary, 6 January
1925, in the ALCA.
188
ELCA, Proceedings, 1926, p. 14.
189

ELCA, Queensland District, Proceedings, 1934, see
~ ' XXII (12 October 1938), 2481 ELCA, Proceedings, 1935,
p. 601 ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. 4.
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Theodore Graebner, William Arndt, and John Fritz in 1930. 190
In 1931 a degree was offered to a member of the Synodical
Conference in the person of August Pieper at Thiensville,
Wisconsin. 191 Theodore Laetsch was given a degree in
1939.192

The interchange throµgh conferral of honorary

doctorates continued throughout the remainder of the history
of relations between Missouri and the ELCA.
Intersynodical Relations
It appears that some of the leaders in both Missouri and
the ELCA who were involved directly in intersynodical matters
in their own countries watched also the intersynodical progress of their sister-synods •. Theo. Graebner of Missouri
wrote to his uncle, Carl F. Graebner,· in 1926 that he was
following the intersynodical affairs in Australia through
the pages of the Australian Lutheran.

He · apparently referred

here to the efforts of the Immanuel Synod, which stemmed
back to August Kavel and the arrival of Prussians to South
Australia in 1838, and other Lutheran groups in Australia
to come to agreement.

This agreement was achieved in the

190
correspondence from Rich. Kretzschmar to c. F. Graebner, dated st. Louis, 28 July 1930, in the ALCA.

191 correspondence from

c. F. Graebner to G. E. Bergemann,
dated Malvern, Adelaide, · south Australia, 2 February 1931,
in the ALCA.
192correspondence from C. F. Graebner to John H. C.
Fritz, dated Concordia Cqllege, Adelaide, 26 April 1939, in
the ALCA.
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· year 1921 with the formation of The United Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Australia. 193

The formation of the new

united Lutheran group in Australia presented the ELCA with
a problem in respect to intersynodical negotiations.

It

seems that Theo. Graebner and Carl F. Graebner discussed
these problems in correspondence.
If we [ELCA] in Australia unite with a body [UELCA]
affiliated with Ohio and Iowa while Missouri is
not in union with Ohio and Iowa, or if we cannot
join the body [UELCA] which is united with Ohio
and Iowa, while Missouri does join Ohio and Iowa,
matters will look somewhat complicated .194
The ELCA in Australia was vitally interested in the Missouri
negotiations with Ohio and Iowa in the 1920's because i t saw
itself so intimately linked with Missouri that what happened
in American intersynodical matters affected also the Australian negotiations.

Consequently the ELCA was concerned

about the formulation of the Chicago theses of 1925, the
relation of Missouri to these theses, and the prospects of
union with Iowa and Ohio. 195

Happenings in America tended

to encourage or discourage intersynodical relations in
Australia.

193

The United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia
will hereafter be referred to as the UELC.~. This is the
group that joined with the ELCA in 1966 to form the Lutheran
Church of Australia.
194 correspondence from Theo. Graebner to c. F. Graebner,
dated St. Louis, 30 November 1926, i ·n the ALCA:- Theo. Graebner, "Australia--New Zealand, 11 ms. file no. 87, in the Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis.
195

rbid.:- compare also Richard c. Wolf, Documents of
Lutheran~ty in America {Philadelphia, Fortress Press,
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One reason which specially encourages us (ELCA]
in this hopefulness (of union with the UELCA]
is the signal success which crowned the work of
the inter-synodical committees of the corresponding bodies in America, the Missouri Synod and
the American Lutheran Church. They are reliably
reported to have attained full consensus regarding
the questions of doctrine concerned. What was
possible there should be possible here, in our
negotiations wi th the u. E. L. c. A., as we are
in church fellowship with the Missouri Synod.196
Following the momentous decision of Missouri to enter into
fellowship negotiations with the American Lutheran Church in
197
1938,
Albert Mackenzie, the secretary of the ELCA stressed
the solidarity of the Australian Lutheran groups with the
American coun't erparts.

He stated that if the UELCA in Aus-

tralia accepted the American Lutheran Church
as its own, or the

11

11

Declaration 11

Brief Statement" which the ELCA

accepted without reservation, the way would be paved for
doctrinal agreement between the UELCA and the ELCA.

198

When the negotiations between Missouri and the American
Lutheran Church suffered a set back through referral of the
question of doctrinal unity back to committees for further
discussion, the ELCA saw this as a move affecting negotiations in Australia.

1966), pp. 360-71. Wolf here lists excerpts of union documents of this period having to do with the negotiations
between Buffalo, Iowa, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Missouri Synods
in the 1920 1 s.
196

ELCA, Proceedings, 1938, p. 117.

197Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1938, pp. 231-33.
198M[ackenzie],
1938), 286.

11

Lutheran Unio~, 11 AL, XXVI (25 November
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In view of this postponement of a nearer approa ch
b i: t w~en t hese two church bodies [ .Missouri and the
American Lutheran Church], i t hardly seems likely
that the Lutheran churches in Australia will be
brought nearer to the bond of fellowship within
the next few years, since their affiliation
respectively with the Missouri Synod and the
American Lutheran Church will undoubtedly influence the negotiations they are endeavouring to·
enter into.199
.
Some in Austral-ia even suggested that the doctrin9-l
differences between the ELCA and the UELCA had their counterpart in American Lutheran histor y.

In 1942 the Missouri-

trained Albert Mackenzie maintained that the issues separating the two synods in Australia were still the same as those
that separated the Loehe-Neuendettelsau-Iowa bodies from
Missouri since the middle of the nineteenth century.

He

listed as points at issue the bases. of church unity, the
completeness of doctrine in form and content, the binding
force of the Lutheran Confessions, the definition of "open
questions," the view on Sunday, and the stand on the antichrist.200

There seems to have been a readiness on. the part

of the UELCA to equate its stand, especially on the confessions, with that of the Iowa Synod.

201

The ELCA in its

19911 synodical Amalgamations. Missouri and the ALC, 11
~ ' XXVIII (11 October 1940), 249.
200Albert Mackenzie, "Minimum Requirements and Open
Questions," 22 September 1942, p. 1 (unpublished manuscript
in the ALCA)r also s upra, p. 60.
201 w. Riedel, Der zwiesoalt innerhalb der Lutherischen
Kirche Australiens: was hindert die Einigung? (Tanunda:
Auricht, n.d.), pp. 10, 29.
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doctrinal position was characterized by the UELCA as
11
11202
.Missourian.
When identifying the stand of the ELCA
on doctrinal issues the UELCA not infrequently took recourse to citing sections from the writings of
.
Walther and F • P ieper
as normat'ive. 203
without justification.

c.

F.

w.

This was not done

The ELCA in 1936 described its own

doctrinal position over against the UELCA in terms that
frequently referred to the Missouri "Brief Statement" and
even to J. T. Mueller's dogmatics and Lehre und Wehre. 204
There can be no doubt that this conscious self-identification
of synods in Australia with their counterparts in America
complicated intersynodical negotiations in Australia.

20211

Eine missourische Schmaeschrift gegen die V.E.L.K.A.,"
Kirchenblatt, VIII (13 Juni 1932), 177-81.
203
w. Riedel, Statement of Controversy in the Interest
of Peace (Tanunda: A"'uricht, 1929): Riedel, Der Zwiespalt.
204
Brief Statement of the Chief Doctrinal Differences
existing between The Evangelical Lutheran Synod in Australia,
Inc. and The United Evan elical Lutheran Synod in Australia
(Adelaide: Hunkin Ellis and King, n.d • • Compare the following references: in defining the 0 rule of faith" the
Missouri Brief statement is referred to (p. 4): in claiming
that the doctrines of the church and ministry, Sunday, chiliasm, and the antichrist are not "open questions" the Missouri
Brief Statement is referred to (p. 6): in rejecting millenialism the Missouri Brief statement is referred to (p. 8):
concerning the right view towards Sunday and church festivals
as ordinances of the Church the Missouri Brief Statement is
referred to (pp.11, 12): on the Christians of a certain locality making provision for the teaching of the Word and the
administration of the sacraments, again the Brief Statement
referred to (pp. 13, 14): on this that the humiliation of
Christ is not to be identified with the incarnation reference is made to J. T. Mueller's dogmatics (p. 21): on this
that scripture is to be interpreted solely through itself
reference is to Lehre und Wehre (p. 22).
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Despite the identification of the ELCA with Missouri by
opponents in Australia, the ELCA wished to retain its own
identity.

Some in the ELCA did not want to be regarded

simply as an extension of Missouri in Australia.

Missourian

Frederick Hassold around 1930 attacked statements by
C. Schneider, a German visiting Australia, that the ELCA
was "Missouri" in Australia.

Hassold declared that the ELCA

would like greater contact with Missouri, but contact had
been limited mainly to a number of pastors and professors
receiving church papers and articles from America, or perhaps a professor making a trip of recuperation to America.
In reply to Schneider's assertion that the ELCA was dominated
fully by Missouri, Hassold characterized this as a "fairytale."

Hassold maintained that through the study of the

Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions Gotthard Fritzsche,
the father of the ELCA, had come to the same clear and firm
recognition of Christian doctrine as
in America.

205

c.

F.

w.

Walther had

William Janzow, the Missourian president of

the ELCA, adopted a somewhat different attitude to the
term "Missourian."
Not that we [ELCA], in any way, take exception to
the term "Missourian." For, although it is incorrect in form, we nevertheless, feel highly honoured
by having it applied to us, because the term

205

F. Hassold, Beleuchtung der Broschuere Dr. c. Schneiders: Bei den deutschen Lutheranern in Australien (Tanunda:
Auricht, n.d.), p. 14.
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"Missourian" has, for nearly a century stood
for all that is truly Lutheran and truly
Scriptura1. 200
Summary
The period from 1923 to 1941 may be regarded as one in
which personal relations between Missouri and the ELCA
levelled off in intensity.

This levelling off, or even

decline in intensity, had no relation to the oneness of
doctrine and the intimate fellowship mutually recognized
by the synods.

Factors contributing to the levelling off

process included the fact that the ELCA no longer sought
all its manpower from Missouri, the affects of the worldwide depression in the early 1930's, and the development
of independent mission programs by the synods.
When the ELCA college in Adelaide began graduating
regular classes of theological students, · the ELCA found it
was no longer necessary to look to Missouri for manpower.
Consequently only three Missourians were ·obtained by the
ELCA in the period, and one of these as a professor for
the Adelaide college.

It was as though the ELCA doubted

its native ability to produce men qualified to teach at
the seminary.
seminary.

only one Australian trained at a Missouri

Personal contacts between Missouri and the ELCA

206w. Janzow, "Spurious Fiction and Solid Facts," AL,
XX (22 July 1932), 174.
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declined also as fewer trips of recuperation were made to
America by men from Australia.
the middle l920's.

These ceased altogether in

Illness and the depression hindered an

official representative from Missouri coming to Australia
until 1938.

Although the frequency of official greetings

between the two synods continued, there was a definite
sharp decrease in the number of personal contacts between
the two countries when compared with the years 1903 to
1922.
In the area of higher education Missouri men continued
to dominate the field in the ELCA with a predominantly
Missourian and Missouri-trained faculty at the seminary in
Adelaide.

This coupled with Missouri synodical leadership

in the persons of William Janzow as president and Albert
Mackenzie as secretary produced an ELCA picture which had
affinities with the picture of Missouri in America.

The

extent of these affinities can be guaged by the intersynodical picture in Australia.
ELCA as " Missourian."

Opponents regarded the

The ELCA gave cause for such a label

through its own self-identification in doctrine with doctrinal statements by Missouri.
The mission fields saw a decrease in personal relations
between Missouri and the ELCA.

In the early 1920's the ELCA

was active in Missouri missions in India, China, and Brazil,
although in an extremely limited fashion.

The ELCA manpower

in India and China returned to Australia by the close of the
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1920' s and only f inane ial support remained.

Missouri en-

couraged the ELCA to operate a foreign mission field of its
own suggesting also th at Missouri would cooperate in such
a venture.

Although the ELCA in the mid 1930's finally

went ahead in New Guin ea, it was without the support of
Missouri.

Factors that seemed to have brought about this

absence of Missouri ce>operation included the financial
stringencies created by the depression, the lack of clear
understanding by Missouri of what the ELCA intended in New
Guinea, and a lack of comprehension on the part of Missouri
of the mission potenti.al in New Guinea.
Two areas particularly show that even though the intensity of personal relations between Missouri and the ELCA
levelled off from 1923 to 1941 the relationship itself was
no less intense and meaningful.

The first area is that of

the formation of the Australian Luther "League which found
its impetus in the American Walther League.

The second area

is that of the expression of fellowship and esteem through
the conferral of honorary doctorates.

The ELCA honored

such Missouri "greats .. as Ludwig Fuerbringer, Friedrich
ohn _Fritz, and Theodore
Bente, William Dau, William Arn d t, J
CA leaders as Carl F.
Laetsch. Missouri recognized sueh EL
w Martin Winkler, and
Graebner, John Darsowr William Janzo '
fact however, that the
Wilhelm zschech. oe note is the
'
.
Missouriall Missourian or
men honored by Miss~uri were
trained men.
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In summation the close of the 1930's saw a decline in
personal contacts between Missouri and the ELCA, a cessation
of cooperation on foreign mission fields, but a no less
high regard and appreciation between the synods.

world

War II loomed over the world and with it a new and, in
some ways, unique era for the history of relations between
Missouri and the EI.CA.

CHAPI'ER VII
A NEW ERA DAWNS IN PERSONAL RELATIONS BETWEEN
MISSOURI AND THE EVANGELICAL LUTHER&~
CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA 1941-1965
The Synods and some Statistics
The first few years of the period from 1941 to 1965
were overshadowed by World War II.

This conflict brought

special problems for Missouri and the ELCA especially in
the area of chaplaincy work and other provisions for the
care of church members in the armed forces.

Following the

war there was the rehabilitation needs of people and church
in Europe which both Missouri and the ELCA helped to alleviate.

In the 1950's Missouri expanded organizationally to

meet program modifications and growth in membership.

The

ELCA sought ways to handle the large number of European
emigrants corning to Australia, many of whom were nominally
Lutheran.

Both synods also found themselves in a world

grown small through improved methods of communication and
transport.

They took part in international Lutheran con-

ferences that became a part of church life in an ecumenicallyminded jet age. 1

1

Many of the points made in this paragraph concerning
the ELCA will be illustrated in the present chapter. For
Missouri see Erwin L. Lueker and Thomas Coates, "Four Decades
of Exapnsi~n, 1920-1960," Moving Frontiers: Readings in the
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Statistically the Missouri Synod grew rapidly from 1942
through 1965.

In 1946 there were 3,619 pastors and mis-

sionaries caring for 1,581,486 baptized members including
1,086,592 communicant members. 2

By 1965 these figures had

grown to 5,027 pastors caring for 2,944,675 baptized members

. 1 uding 1,913,622 communicants. 3
inc

These figures represent

approximately a thirty-nine per cent growth in ministerial
strength and an eighty-six per cent growth in membership.
Some of the reasons for this growth included population increase, the conditions in America favorable to church membership, and modified methods in home mission work.
In Australia the church statistics of the ELCA listed in
1946 a manpower strength of 101 pastors caring for 29,026
baptized members including 19,753 communicant members. 4
After this time there was a great influx of immigrants to
Australia from Europe.

Approximately 1,500,000 immigrants

came to Australia between 1946 and 1964, 5 per cent of whom
were German and 1 per cent of whom were Latvian.

5

Migration,

however, did not enlarge the membership of the ELCA to any

History of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, edited by
Carls. Meyer (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1964),
pp. 400-29.
2
3

Missouri Synod, statistical Yearbook, 1946, p. 138.

Missouri Synod, Statistical Yearbook, 1965, p. 180.

411 statistical Report of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Australia for the Year 1946," Australian Lutheran (hereafter referred to as AL), XXXV {16 July 1947), 230-32.
511 Australia's Population," AL, XXXXXII (20 May 1964), 165.
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great degree as at first hoped, and the figures for 1965
do not include a high percentage of immigrants.

The

problems involved in the concept of state-church membership
in Europe were not conducive to the absorbtion of immigrants into the active church life involved in joining
the ELCA in Australia.

The statistics for 1965 list 131

pastors, 50,690 baptized members, and 31,861 communicant
members.

6

This represented approximately a thirty per cent

growth in pastors and a seventy-five per cent growth in
membership.
The efforts which the ELCA put forward at first to cater
for an influx of European Lutheran immigrants to Australia
included the obtaining of Lutheran European pastors for
service in Australia.

The first of these men obtained was

Leo Kampe, and Missouri was instrumental in obtaining this
man for the ELCA.

He was colloquized for · service in the ELCA

on the 6 April 1949 in Esslingen on the Neckar in Germany.
The colloquants were all Missouri men including George
Pearce, the Missourian president of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of England, H. Harms, the first vice-president of
Missouri, and two Missouri chaplains.

7

The ELCA regarded

611 statistical Report of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Australia for the Year 1965, 11 AL, LIV (2 June 1966), 165-75.

7 correspondence from E. George Pearce to Cl. E. Hooprnann, dated 11 Leighton crescent, N. w. 5, London. (1949),
in the Archives of the Lutheran Church of Australia, Adelaide1
hereafter referred to as ALCA.
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its relation to Missouri as so intimate that Missouri
could act for it and in its behalf just as though the
ELCA itself were present in the action.
This closeness between Missouri and the ELCA was
expressed well in an editorial in the Australian Lutheran
in 1947.

This may serve as an overall expression of the

origin and nature of the relation of the ELCA to Missouri
in this last period from 1941 to 1965, the Synodical Conference problems of the late 1950's and the early 1960's
notwithstanding. 8
We (ELCA] honour 11 Missouri 11 and a~e grateful to
her for what she has done and is still doing for
us. She has sent us outstanding men who faithfully served our Church in Australia as pastors,
professors, presidents, and missionaries. She
has sent us representatives who helped to overcome our difficulties and strengthened, encouraged,
and advised us in our labours. She has sent us
valuable literature, which forms the marrow of our
theological libraries and has been used with untold blessings by our Church in its ·congregations, schools, and homes. She has helped us
bear our burdens. She has given us the glorious
11
Lutheran Hour." For these and other favours
we--next to God--thank Missouri.9
·
The ELCA President
In 1941 the ELCA elected it~ first Australian-born
and Australian-trained president.

8

This was Clemens Emmanuel

Infra, pp. 379-84.

9 P. G. S(trelan], "We Honour the Missouri Synod," AL,
XXXV (16 July 1947), 213.
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Hoopmann.

This election ended a reign of Missourian

presidents in the ELCA beginning with Th. Nickel in 1903
and ending with William Janzow in 1941.

The election of

an Australian president did not, however, represent a
break with Missouri.
Clem Hoopmann was born on the 29 August 1889 in
Yorketown in South Australia.

His father, Johann Hoopmann,

had come from Germany in 1877 as a Hermansburg seminary
graduate.

Clem Hoopmann studied at Prince Alfred college

in Adelaide, and then at the ELCA Concordia College and
Seminary in Adelaide.

His instructors in the seminary

included the Missourians Carl F. Graebner, George Koch,
and Martin Winkler .

Hoopmann graduated on the 12 December

1912 with the first theological class from the Adelaide
seminary.

There were twelve members in the class.

Hoopmann

served pastorates at Emu Downs from 1913 ·to 1916, at
Yorke's Peninsula from 1916 to 1927, at Brinkworth from
1927 to 1930, at Mannum from 1931 to 1943, and at Unley
from 1943 to 1953.
Australia.

All these pastorates were in South

After 1953 his position as president of the

ELCA became a full-time position.

In 1965 he did not

stand for re-election as president of the ELCA.
The rise of Hoopmann· to prominence in the ELCA as
an administrator began in 1927 when he became vicepresident of the South Australian District of the ELCA.
The Missourian Claude Wiebusch was the president at the
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time, and following his untimely death in 1933 through
drowning, Hoopmann became president.

When Hoopmann became

president of the ELCA in 1941 he faced the difficult
problems of the war years, but he was not alone and received invaluable assistance and guidance from a number
of men, including the Missouri-trained vice-president of
the ELCA, namely John Darsow. 10
While Clem Hoopmann was president of the ELCA there
was no set policy which he furthered in relations between
Missouri and the ELCA, yet he was always favorably disposed
towards Missouri and showed friendly concern and action
when occasions for contact arose.

He endeavored to keep

abreast of happenings within Missouri through regular
reading of Missouri official publications. 11

This was sup-

plemented by information received in correspondence with
Missouri officials. 12

John Behnken, the president of

Missouri from 1935 to 1962, had a high regard for Hoopmann.
The education system of Missouri impressed Hoopmann.

13

In

lOThis information has been supplied to the author of
the thesis through personal interview with Dr. Clem Hoopmann and through written autobiographical material also
supplied by him.
11

correspondence from Wm. A. Poehler to Clemens E.
Hoopmann, dated Concordia College, St. Paul, Minnesota,
15 July 1965, in the ALCA.
12
J.

w.

correspondence from Clemens E. Hoopmann to
Behnken, dated Adelaide, 10 November 1959, in the ALCA.

13

correspondP.nce from J. w. Behnken to Clemens E.
Hoopmann, dated Fort Wayne, 2 March 1965, in the ALCA.
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Official speeches in the ELCA he made a point and practice
of referring to happenings in Missouri, noting also the
passing of great leaders of Missouri such as Ludwig Ernst
Fuerbringer, Arthur Brunn, and Walter A. Maier. 14

noop-

mann showed his favorable use of and reliance on Missouri
doctrinal material when he produced an essay on woman suffrage.

This essay closed with a summary of an article by

Paul Lindemann which had appeared in a 1920 issue of the
Missouri Theological,. Ol!.arterl_y. 15

When an unauthorized

publication appeared in Queensland at the time of the
1965 ELCA convention and which showed a critical attitude
towards Missouri, Hoopmann regretted its appearance.
It saddene~ me to see the publicity that was
given to "Crossroads" in Lutheran News. I insisted on it that Pastor Noack, our Queensland
District President and his committee should make
it clear to the Editor of Lutheran News that this
publication is not an official publication of our
Church nor of the Queensland District.

14

ELCA, Proceedings, 1950, pp. 46-47. In the thesis
officially published convention minutes, whether in English
or German, of synods and districts are listed simply as
Proceedings. Printed variously, no further publishing
information is supplied.
15
c1. E. Hoopmann, "Woman's Place in the Congregation,
with special Reference to Woman Suffrage." This is a
mimeographed essay. see also Paul Lindemann, "The Woman
in the Church," The~cal Quarterly, XXIV (January 1920),
30-41~ ibid., (April 1920), 103-21.
16correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to R. Wiederaenders, dated Unley, south Australia, 1965, in the ALCA.
See "Liberal Rebellion in Lutheranism Say Lutherans,"
Lutheran News, III (22 March 1965), . 1, 2.
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rloopmann may be regarded as pro-Missouri in the relations
between Missouri and the ELCA, but not uncritically so as
was evidenced by the "Letter of Fraternal Admonition"
Which was sent to Missouri for the 1962 convention. 17
World War II
When Clem E. Hoopmann became president of the ELCA in
1941, the world was embroiled in war.

This war escalated

as Japan and the United States entered the conflict in 1942.
World War II brought problems to Missouri and the ELCA
especially related to the ways and means of serving church
members in the armed forces.
an Army and Navy Board

18

In 1935 Missouri had created

which eventually led to a program

of military chaplains, military contact pastors, hospital
pastors and the like.

Supplementing this program were the

activities of the Walther League in supplying Christian
literature to the military chaplains and service personne1. 19
The ELCA in its efforts to meet the wartime situation
tried to create a military chaplaincy.

There was difficulty

in getting permission to appoint chaplains because of the
small percentage of Lutherans in the total population of

17
Infra, pp. 381-84.
18
Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1935, pp. 131-34.

19

Fifty Years_of Christian Service to Lutheran Youth,
1893-1943 (Chicago: The Walther League, 1943). See the
section by Thomas Coates, "The League's service to the
Armed Forces," p. 29.
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Australia.

The final ruling by the Australian military

authorities was that the ELCA could have two chaplains.
It was a comfort to the ELCA to know that the American
Lutheran chaplains stationed in Australia would seek also
the spiritual welfare of Australian Lutheran military
personnel as they had opportunity. 20

The Australian Luther

League was active in supplying literature and hospitality
to Lutheran military personnel as occasions presented
themselves.

21

The ELCA was hampered in its efforts to

care for its people in this time of war through a remnant
of anti-German feeling in Australia.

This was seen as

Lutheran literature sent to members of the armed forces
was confiscated in the early 1940's.

There were even

restrictions on Lutheran radio broadcasts in Australia. 22
Despite the problems which World War II raised for
Missouri and the ELCA, it also had a very beneficial effect
on relations between the two synods.

As American armed

20

Correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann too. E. Thiele,
dated Fullarton, 15 September 1943, in the ALCA; Cl. E.
Hooprnann, "To the Members of our Evangelical Lutheran
Church," AL, XXX (26 June 1942), 148.
2111 Letter of Appreciation," Luther League Monitor
(hereafter referred to as LLM), XII (22 February 1943), 16.
22
. Correspondence from Cl.
dated Mannum, 26 January 1943,
"Australian Lutherans Stand No
(hereafter referred to as !tli),

.
E. Hoopmann to M. H. Winkler
in the ALCA; G[raebner],
Nonsense," Lutheran Witness
LXI {21 July 1942), 251.
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forces moved into A~stralia in 1942 in preparation for
moving into the battie areas to the north, the ELCA arranged
an official welcome for the Lutherans in the American forces.
The site for the welcome was Lobethal in south Australia
because of its proximity to the Wooside army camp in which
many Americans had been stationed.

23

The ELCA hoped that

in spite of petrol rationing there would be a representative gathering of Australian Lutherans at Lobethal to give
a rousing reception to the American Lutheran brethren who
had come to Australia to "assist" in protecting the land.
The reception was he1d on 4 June 1942.

24

Clem Hoopmann as

the president of the ELCA gave the synodical address of
welcome.

Clarence Zweck as the president of the Australian

Luther League gave an address too.

Involved in responses

and addresses for the Americans were Chaplains E.
nert, Wilfred Schned1er and L.

c.

Doerr.

25

c.

Kueh-

The Australian

Lutheran reporting on this "official welcome" saw two purposes served by the occasion:
This function was demonstrative of the common
interest between our two nations, both America

23

correspondence from c. E. Zweck tow. H. Paech,
dated Adelaide, 29 May 1942, in the ALCA.

24

c1. E. Hooprnann, "We Welcome Our American Lutheran
Brethren in Australia as Comrades in Arms and Brethren in
the Faith,"&, XXX {29 May 1942), 128 .

25P rinte
.
d program titled "Official Welcome to American Soldiers, Lobethal Centennial Hall, Thursday, 4 ·June
1942, at 8 pm, 11 in the ALCA.
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and Australia being at war for the same purpose.
It was also evidence of the bond of faith that
unites people in different lands.26
The South Australian District of the ELCA followed with a
welcome of its own to American Lutheran service personnel
on 16 June 1942 in Gawler which was not far from the Sandy
Creek army base. 27
While in Australia the Missouri Lutheran chaplains
were called on frequently to speak at ELCA functions and to
preach at local congregations.

They addressed young people's

groups, ladies• guilds and congr~gations.

28

The members

of the ELCA showed hospitality to the American Lutheran
servicemen in official gatherings and by opening their
homes to them. 29

It was not long before Missouri became

aware of the reception that was being given to their servicemen in Australia by the ELCA.

Theo. Graebner noted
30
the wonderful reception that was being gi.v en to them.

2611 synodical Welcome to American Lutheran Soldiers,"
~ , XXX (12 June 1942), 136.
27

Correspondence from c. E. Hoopmann to F. Hassold,
dated Mannum, 27 May 1942, in the ALCA: F. Hassold, "Welcome Social to American Soldiers,." AL, XXX (12 June 1942),
143.
~
28

ELCA, Adelaide Luther Society, Proceedings, 22 July
1942, in the ALCA: "Lobethal Ladies' Guild," AL, XXXI
{S February 1943), 12: "Chaplain Kuehnert Visits Semaphore,• AL, XXX (10 July 1942), 167.
29

correspondence from F. w. Noack to F. Hassold, dated
Gawler, 3 June 1942, in the ALCA: "Brisbane News,"~'
XX.XI (7 July 1943), 166.
30

Correspondence from Theo. Graebner to Cl. E. Hoopmann, dated St. Louis, 15 February 1943, in the ALCA.
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Otto Theiss, the executive secretary of the Walther League,
expressed deep appreciation for the interest shown to the
Lutheran A'l:l0ys 11 stationed in Australia.

31

Chaplain E.

c.

Kuehnert, who himself was in Australia, reported that the
Australians were leaning over backwards to make the American troops feel at home.

32

It soon became evident that

there was a positive element in all this for the relations
between Missouri and the ELCA.

Kuehnert outlined this in

speaking to Clem Hoopmann, the president of the ELCA:
Your Lutheran Church here in Australia and ours
in America have enjoyed fraternal relationship
for many years. I believe that the .presence of
many American Lutheran men in this country will
be a powerful factor in the continuation of this
brotherhood and strengthening of the bond of faith
and fellowship between your church and ours.33
John Fritz in similar vein commented that the welcome received
by the armed services in Australia had brought the Lutheran
Church of Australia nearer to the hearts of Missouri people
and had greatly shortened the distance between Australia
.

a n d America.

34

Official ties were developed between Missouri and the
ELCA in an effort to care for the needs of servicemen in
Australia.

The Army and Navy Commission of Missouri

3111 Letter of Appreciation," LLM, XII (22 February 1943),

16.
32 see AL, XXXI (8 January 1942[3]), 3.
3311 president's Report," AL, XXXI (S February 1943), 31.
34Letter from John H.
(10 January 1944), a.

c.

Fritz printed in AL, XXXII
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suggested in 1942 that some form of "service center 11 should
be created in Brisbane, Queensland.

The Lutheran Service

Commission of the ELCA did not think the situation warranted this at the time,

35

but its view changed in 1943.

In January 1943 the ELCA commission resolved to approach
the Missouri commission with a view to an Australian pastor
being employed in Brisbane in the interests of American
servicemen.

36

Apparently this idea originated with a meet-

ing of American servicemen in Brisbane. 37

The Missouri

Army and Navy Commission favored the idea and was willing
to pay the bulk of money needed to support a chaplain.
Theo. Reimers was appointed as the chaplain.
pastors also served the Missouri commission.

39
40

38

Other ELCA
With the

appointment of a full-time chaplain in Brisbane i t was not·
long before a "service center" was· created there.

It was

staffed by the young men and women of the · local Bethlehem

35

ELCA, Lutheran Service Commission, ·proceedings,
19 August 1942, in the ALCA.
36
~ . , 4 January 1943. ·
3711 The Brisbane Meeting," AL, XXXI (17 March 1943), 67.
38
E. M. K[riewaldt], "Help from America," AL, XX.XII
(26 April 1943), 107.
39

ELCA, Executive council, Proceedings, 5-6 August
1943, p. 2, in the ALCA.
40 ELCA, Lutheran service Commission, Proceedings,
16 October 1944, in the ALCA.
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Lutheran congregation who served as the hosts and hostesses.
When the "center" was opened in 1943, Chaplain R.

c.

Mennen

spoke in appreciation, as well as Miss R. Howe, and
Mr. Hunter of the American Red Cross.

41

Theo. Reimers,

the Bethlehem Lutheran Church, and the service center in
Brisbane may be regarded in their roles as symbolic of
the relations encouraged between Missouri and the ELCA in
many parts of Australia during World War II.

Chaplain

Wilfred Schnedler's words of farewell to this Brisbane
congregation and pastor in 1943 serve also as a description
of the meaningfulness of these relations:
Long after other incidents connected with our
Australian adventure have been forgotten, all
of us, Australian and American alike, shall
remember what you meant to us when we were in
need of the spiritual life and the social
activity which you bestowed on us bountifully.
We consider it one of our greatest privileges
to have called you "our church" and "our
pastor. 11 42
·
Never before in the history of relations between Missouri
and the ELCA had so many personal links existed as were
created during World War II.
Relations between Missouri and the ELCA on the level of
serving the needs of the armed forces did not cease completely after the close of World War II in 1946.

In 1959

41 Theo. · A. Reimers, "Brisbane News: Lutheran Service
Centre," AL, XXXII (18 August 1943), 201-2.
4211 Brisbane News: Chaplain
~ , XXXI ( 27 October 1943), 261.

w.

J. Schnedler Writes,"
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Walter E. Kraemer of the Armed services Commission in
Washington sought contact personnel in Australia for
American servicemen.

In the request he indicated that

ships of the United States Navy were touching Australian
ports with increasing regularity.

Lutherans serving in

the Navy had begun to write suggesting that information
be given them concerning the churches in these ports so
that they might worship during their shore leave.

Kraemer

believed information on contact personnel would be of
value also for military dependents. 43

In 1961 there was

a request for additional names of ELCA representatives.

44

In addition to this official kind of communication, there
were occasions when United States Navy ships docking in
ports in Australasia provided opportunity for impromptu
contacts.

In 1954 Chaplain M. G. Kuolt from the United

States Navy aircraft-carrier "Taraw" conducted worship
.

services in the Wellington, New Zealand, ELCA congregation.
In 1958 in Lyttleton harbor, the port of Christchurch in
New Zealand, a service was conducted aboard the flight
deck of the United states Navy ice-breaker "The Glacier."

43

correspondence from Walter E.Kraemer to Clemens E.
Hoopmann, dated Washington, 24 July 1959, in the ALCA.
44 ELCA , Executive council, Proceedings, 9 March 1961,
p. 2, in the ALCA.
4511 0.

s. Navy Chaplain Speaks in the Wellington
Lutheran Church," AL, XXXXII (2 June 1954), 169.

45
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This service was conducted jointly by Chaplain A. Saeger
and the ELCA pastor at Christchurch, George Doecke. 46
The World Becomes a Small Place
The exchange of greetings between Missouri and the
ELCA continued between 1941 and 1965 .

A sampling of such

greetings indicates the frequency and the diverse nature
and source of these greetings.

In 1941 greetings were

sent from the ELCA to the Fort Wayne Missouri convention,
and Missouri returned the greetings.

47

The eightieth birth-

day celebrations of Ludwig Fuerbringer were an occasion for
joy in the ELCA.

48

The 1947 centennial celebrations of

the formation of the Missouri Synod inspired the ELCA to
send special greetings to Missouri bound elaborately in
leather.

49

Andrew J. Buehner of the General Conference of

the Missouri Evangeli~al Lutheran India Mission sent greetings to the ELCA in 1947. 50

He personally had spent several

months in Australia during the war years. · The director of

46

"Lutheran Service on Icebreaker: New Zealand,"~'
XXXXVI (26 March 1958), 94.
47
w. J[anzow], "Our American Brethren, 11 AL, XXIX
(8 August 1941), 191.
48
See AL, XXXII (5 July 1944), 170.
49
correspondence from c. E. zweck to Albert Mackenzie,
dated Adelaide, 29 April 1947, in the ALCA.
50

Correspondence from A. J. Buehner to Cl. E. Hoopmann,
dated Trivandrum, India, 15 August 1947, in the ALCA.
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the American Lutheran Hour, Eugene R. Bertermann, who later
Visited Australia p e rsonally, sent greetings to the 1947
ELCA convention. 51

A personal visit of an ELCA layman to

America in 1949 gave Otto Theiss, the executive secretary
of the Walther League, an opportunity to send personal
greetings to the Australian Luther League convention of
52
that year.
The Missouri Board of Foreign Missions which
had become involved in New Guinea missions to the north of
Australia sent greetings to the 1950 ELCA convention. 53
Throughout the period George Kuechle, who had worked in Australia in the 1920's and whose wife was Australian, sent
greetings to ELCA conventions. 54

By 1965 the list of

greetings from Missouri to the ELCA convention reads like
a "Who's Who. 11

Convention greetings received included those

from Dr. Roland Wiederaenders on behalf of the Missouri
Synod: Dr. Oliver H. Harms: Dr. John
Wohlbrecht: Dr. Walter

c.

w.

Behnken: Dr. Walter

Birkneri Dr. Herbert J. Baumann

for the st. Louis Concordia seminary: Dr. ·Alfredo. Fuerbringer: Dr. Jacob A. Preus: Dr. Norman Habel, a former
5 1ELCA, Proceedings, 1947, p. 4.
52
ELCA, Australian Luther League, Pr0ceedings,
25-30 August 1949, p. 237, in the ALCA.
53
ELCA, Proceedings, 1950, p. 4.
5411

Greetings from America," AL, XXXIV (23 January
1945), 20: ELCA, Proceedings, 1953, p. 4: ELCA, Proceedings,
1959, p. 4.
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Australian: James Mayer, area mission counsellor of the
Missouri Synod: Missionaries Karl J. stotik and Dr.
Willard L. Burce on behalf of the Missouri Synod Highland
New Guinea Mission and the Wabag Lutheran Church: Dr.
Eugene R. Bertermann: Rev.
Kuechle. 55

c.

Thomas Spitz 1 and Rev. George

The continuation of greetings between Missouri and the
ELCA was not as significant for relations between the two
synods as the increase in the number of personal visits
between America and Australia.
Australia were frequent.

Visits of Missouri men to

The promotion of the Lutheran Hour

in Australia was the occasion for a visit by George Kuechle
56
in 1947.
Otto H. Schmidt came to Australia late in 1948
to promote and negotiate concerning New Guinea mission work.
Clem Hoopmann, the president of the ELCA, judged that never
before had a Lutheran had the opportunity of meeting and
influencing so many Australians in so short a time as did
Schmidt.

57

Otto Theiss, the executive secretary of the

Walther League, came to Australia in 1951 on the occasion
of the twenty-fifth jubilee convention of the formation of

55

ELCA, Proceedings, 1965, pp. 4-5.

56
ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 3-5 December
1947, p. S, in the ALCA.
57

c1. E. Hoqpmann, "A Distinguished Visitor," ~ ,

XXXVI (22 December 1948), 382.
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the Australian Luther League.
rallies in Australia. 58

He addressed many youth

In retrospect Theiss treasured

this visit to Australia.
Even if the years since then have been crowded
with rich experiences, i t is still the fact that
my trip to Australia was what my father would
have called, "Ein Lichtpunkt im irdischen Leben"
whic~ wil! 9 remain clear and unforgettably
precious.
Hermann H. Koppelmann, the assistant executive secretary of
the Missouri Board of Foreign Missions, was welcomed in Australia in 1951.

He brought valuable information on the

work and problems facing the foreign mission program of
60
Missouri.
Promotion of the Lutheran Hour in Australia
was once more an occasion for a visit from America to Australia.

.

1953 61

Eugene R. Bertermann came to Australia in November
There was some dissatisfaction in Australia over

the fact that his visit would be brief, but in retrospect
the visit was judged a promotional and financial success. 62

58
Everard Leske, "ALL Jubilee Convention," AL, XXXIX
(19 September 1951), 301;- "Youth Rallies," AL, XXXIX
(19 September 1951), 294.
59
correspondence from Otto H. Theiss to Cl. E. Hoopmann,
dated Japan, 13 December 1954, in the ALCA.
6011 President 1 s Column," AL, XXXIX (30 May 1951), 165;ELCA, New south Wales PastoraY--conference, Proceedings,
25-27 September 1951, p. 1, in the ALCA.
61

Correspondence from Eugene R. Bertermann to Clarence
Zweck, dated st. Louis, 1953, in the ALCA.
62

Correspondence from Eugene R. Bertermann to Clarence
Zweck, dated st. Louis, 1953, in the ALCA. This letter is
to be distinguished from the one in note 61. See also ELCA,
Proceedings, 1956, p. 111.
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Mission interests were to the fore with a repeat visit to
Australia by Otto H. Schmidt in 1954.

He addressed numerous

gatherings and visited the ELCA aboriginal mission stations
at Koonibba and Yalata in south Australia. 63
The first and only time that a Missouri president was
to Visit Australia was in 1956.

In this year John

w.

Behnken, accompanied by his daughter as personal secretary,
Visited Australia en route to India.

He highlighted the

South Australian Luther League convention at Port Lincoln
With his presence. 64

Another visitor to Australia in 1956

was Alfred M. Rehwinkel.

His fame preceded him as he was

known by name to many through his book The Flood. 65

He

published a report on his travel experiences in the Lutheran
Layman in America and noted the great interest and familiarity of the Australian people with American political and
national affairs.

He remarked on the high regard and love

for Missouri found in the ELCA. 66

Relatives and friends in

63

c1. E. Hooprnann, "Dr. Schmidt's Visit," AL, XXXXIII
(19 January 1955), lli correspondence from Martin J. Georg
too. H. Schmidt, dated 25 August 1954, in the ALCA.
64
·
"President's Column," AL, XXXXIV (22 August 1956), 2681
ELCA, Australian Luther League; Proceedings, 17-19 October
1956, p. 3, in the ALCA.
65

c1.

E. Hooprnann, "Church News," AL, XXXXIV (13 June

1956), 181.
6611

seminary Professor Describes Lutherans in Australia,"
~ , XXXXV (15 May 1957), 154; compare Alfred M. Rehwinkel,
"Lutheranism in Australia," The Lutheran Layman, XXVIII
(1 February 1957), 12.
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Australia induced George Kuechle and his wife to travel
to Australia in 1957.

For three months in 1958 he served

as a vacancy-pastor in Melbourne, Victoria. 67

With the

purpose of getting an insight into the work of the ELCA
particularly in its training program for pastors and
teachers, Alfredo. Fuerbringer, the president of the
Missouri seminary at St. Louis, visited Australia in 1958.
This year saw the opening of new ELCA seminary buildings
in Adelaide and Fuerbringer delivered the chief address at
the dedication.

68

Another Missouri man came to Australia

in 1958, namely Otto H. Schmidt.

His wife accompanied him

on the trip and . addressed the Victorian Lutheran Women's
League convention at Warracknabeal.

She spoke on the life

of women in the villages of India, a country which she had
just visited. 69

The ELCA in the late 1950's sought an

objective evaluation and promotion of its education program
and for this purpose invited William A. Poehler to Australia.
He came with his wife in 1959.

Poehler gave an essay at

the ELCA general convention entitled "Christian Education in

6 7 "Pastor George Kuech le, Me lbourne, Vic
. t or1.a,
. " _
AL,
XXXXVI (9 April 1958), 113.

68 Correspondence from Alfredo. Fuerbringer
.
to
F. J. Blaess, dated Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 14 May
1957, in the ELCA,- "We Farewell Dr. Fuerbringer, We Welcome
Dr. Schmidt," M!, XXXXVI (26 February 1958), 62-63.
69

c1. E. Hoopmann, "President's Column," AL, XXXXV
(13 November 1957), 378,- l".irs. J. A. Paech, "United for
Greater service," AL, XXXXVI (26 March 1958), 95.
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its Relation to Christian Missions. 1170

synodical Con-

ference problems in America and the implications for relations with the ELCA brought an unprecedented number of
Americans to the 1962 Melbourne convention.

Present on

behalf of Missouri were Martin H. Franzmann and Willard
Burce.

The Wisconsin Synod was represented by Oscar Naumann,

the president of the synod, and Carl Lawrenz. 71

Mission

matters brought Hermann H. Koppelmann and James Mayer to
Australia in 1964.

Discussions with ELCA officials -dealt

with such matters as the possibility of operating a seminary
in New Guinea jointly supported by several Lutheran groups,
and the matter of establishing an indigenous church in New
Guinea.

This was at the time when there was the likelihood

that the days of the white man's presence in New Guinea
were numbered because of a rise of the movement fo~ native
independence. 72

Problems in Australia over the decline in

popularity of the Lutheran Hour due to changing listener
,

tastes brought

c.

Thomas Spitz in 1964 to evaluate the situ-

ation and suggest what might be done in the future.

73

The

70

c1. E. Hoopmann, "Dr. Poehler's Visit," AL, XXXXVI
(13 August 1958), 268: ELCA, Proceedings, 1959, pp. 36-41.
71G. Fischer, "Convention Briefly Told,
1962), 113.
72

11

AL, L (11 April

c1. E. Hoopmann, "President's Column," AL, LII
(23 September 1964), 310: correspondence tram Cl. E. Hooprnann to Oliver Harms, dated Adelaide, 14 September 1964,
in the ALCA.
73

ELCA, Proceedings, 1965, p. 130.
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historic 1965 ELCA convention at Toowoomba, which resolved
to unite organically with the United Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Australia, drew a number of Missouri representatives and visitors including Roland Wiederaenders, Herbert
Boumann, Willard Burce, James Mayer, Karl Stotik, and Alfred
74
Rehwinkel.
This delegation closed a period of everincreasing frequency in personal visits by Missouri men
to Australia.

The rise of personal contact between Missouri

and the ELCA in the war years of the early 1940's was thus
continued by official contacts through 1965.
The traffic was not all one way.
of visits by ELCA men to America.

There were a number

Henry P. Hamann with his

wife and daughter travelled to America in 1946.

This was

not an official visit but it was hoped that contacts Hamann
would make with Missouri colleges and educational institutions would benefit the ELCA Adelaide college.

75

The

Missouri Synod centennial convention at Chicago in 1947
drew Clem Hoopmann, the president of the ELCA, to America~
The ELCA felt that this official visit by Hoopmann was a
response to the visit by the Missouri representative,
John H.

c.

Fritz, to Australia in 1938.

76

It was the

74 N. Weiss, "Convention Spotlight;" AL, LIII (31 March
1965), 96-97.
7511 nr. Hamann's Trip to America," AL, XXXIV (10 July
1946), 224 1 ELCA, Proceedings, 1947, p. 56.
76ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 8-9 August
1946, p. l, in the ALCA 1 c. E. Zweck, circular letter to
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first time in its history extending over a period of more
than one hundred years that the ELCA had sent an official
representative to a convention of the Missouri Synod.

77

The bonds of fellowship between Missouri and the ELCA were
strengthened by the contact. ,
I . [Cl. E. Hoopmann] shall never forget all the
love, kindness, and hospitality, which I enjoyed
during my all too short stay in America. I
realized more than ever what a wonderful thing
the fellowship of faith is, and I now read your
(Missouri 1 s] excellent papers: The Lutheran
Witness and the Walther League Messenger with
double interest.78
In 1952 Hoopmann visited America againr he also visited
Europe. 79

A joint invitation from Missouri and the Walther

League brought Edward

w.

Wiebusch, the president of the

Australian Luther League, to America in 1953.

He was the

son of the Missourian Claude A. Wiebusch who died in Australia in 1933.

Wiebusch attended the diamond anniversary

convention of the founding of the Walther League and numerous other meetings. 80

It was expected that he would bring

new ideas on education and church work back to Australia.

all pastors and congregations of the ELCA dated 31 May 1947,
in the ALCA.
77

ELCA, Proceedings, 1950, p. _47.

78 Correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to Thomas Coates,
dated Adelaide, 26 June 1948, in the ALCA.
79 11 Personal,

11

) 182.
AL, XX.XX (18 June 1952,

8011 The Australian Luther League President Visits
America," LLM, XXII {July 1953), 14-15.
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There were those in Australia, however, who doubted the
straightforward applicability of methods of church work
in America to Australian conditions. ·
We [members of the ELCA] look forward to meeting
him and getting a report. He might find it difficult translating the big ideas that go well for a
more [than] a one and a half million of people into
the needs of some 60,000. But we shall appreciate
the principles that underlie all good ideas for
advancing the Kingdom, and particularly for enlisting the services of youth for that Kingdom.al
A number of Australian Luther Leaguers attended also the
centennary convention of the Walther League in 1953 at
Chicago.

Among them were Keith Nitzschke, Henry Pelchen,

Basil Noske, and Sydney Herrmann, 82 who combined this visit
with a trip to England to see the coronation of Elizabeth II.
Clem Hoopmann and Fred

w.

Noack visited America in 1957

to attend the Lutheran World Federation meeting at Minne83 I t
.
apoli s an d ot h er d is cuss ions
on Lutheran _u ni. t y.
n eres t
in the stand of Missouri over against the Lutheran World
Federation and other matters induced Hoopmann to attend
also the San Francisco convention of Missouri in 1959.

On

this visit to America he obtained full television rights

81 correspondence from Martin J. Georg to Hermann H.
Koppelmann, dated Minyip, Victoria, 26 August 1953, in
the ALCA.
82ELCA, Executive council, Proceedings, 11 March 1953,
p. 5, in the ALCA.
83 c1. E. Hoopmann, "President's Column," AL, XXXXV
(1 May 1957), 134~ correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to
L.B. Meyer, dated Glandore, 1 March 1960, in the ALCA.
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to Missouri's "This is the Life" for showing in Australia. 84
H. Ben Koch, an ELCA layman and president of the Lutheran
Laymen's League of Australia, attended the San Francisco
convention in 1959 as well as the American Lutheran Laymen's
League convention in Buffalo, New York • . He reported his
favorable reactions to things Missourian in the pages of
the Australian Lutheran. 85
The Synodical Conference complications brought Henry
Hamann, Jr., to America to attend conferences in st. Louis
and Milwaukee in 1961. 86

Through this period there were a

number of international Lutheran conferences which ELCA
representatives attended.

These visits will be mentioned

elsewhere in this chapter in connection with intersynodical
relations. 87

Martin H. Winkler, the son of the Missourian

Martin T. Winkler, took his tong service leave in 1963 and
visited America.

The Broadcasting committee of the ELCA

asked him to extend greetings and thanks to the American
Lutheran Laymen's League for their financial support of

84

ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 9-10 August
1959, p. 3, in the ALCA.
85Ben Koch "Visit to America," AL, XXXXVII (15 April
~
d II
1959), 118~ Ben I Koch, "A few Reactions
on a Trip A0 roa,
~ ' XXXXVII (18 November 1959), 371.
86ELCA, Seminary Counci,
·1 p rocee d ings,
.
1 . February
.
. 1961
.
,
p. 2, in the ALCA. Henry Hamann, Jr., is to Pe distinguished
from his father who is referred to in the thesis simply as
Henry Hamann or Henry P. Hamann.
87

Infra, pp.384-86.
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the Lutheran Hour in Australia for so many Years

ana to

extend an invitation to Oswald Hoffmann, the Luther
speaker, to visit Australia during 1964.

88

Hoff
.

an Hour

mann was

unable to come.
To this sampling of visits between Missouri and the
ELCA during 1941 and 1965 there are other contacts both
official and unofficial which could be added.

Lack of

space prohibits this, but an indication of. the prevalence
of unofficial visits is necessary.

In 1953 Mrs. Aooelt
" "

I

the wife of Arthur Appelt who had accepted a call to British
Columbia from Australia in 1925, visited Australia from
89
Canada.
otto P. Kloeden, who had studied in America,
travelled to -America with his wife in 1955 to see relatives
and friends.

90

Roger Alewel, a Missouri Walther Leaguer in

Australia in 1955, paid a call on Edward
Victoria.

91

w.

Wiebusch in

The extent of these kind of unofficial contacts

between Missouri and the ELCA is intriguing but beyond the
scope of the present investigation.

It is sufficient to

note that these contacts existed.

88

ELCA, Broadcasting Committee, Proceedinqs, 22 May
1963, p. 3, in the Lutheran Hour office, Adelaide.
8911 visitor from Canada," AL, XXXXI (29 July 1953), 232.
9011

Pastor

o.

P. Kloeden,

11

AL, XXXXIII (24 August 1955),

269.
9111

Bringing stud cattle to Australia, 11 ~ ' XXIV
(November 1955), 22-23.
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Without a doubt one of the contributing factors to
the new era of relations between Missouri and the ELCA was
the increase in personal contacts whether on the official
or unofficial level.

These contacts began during world

War II and continued through 1965.
Conferring of Honorary Degrees Continues
Between the Synods
·rhe practice of conferring honorary degrees between the
synods which began in the 1920's continued in the period between 1941 and 1965.

Concordia Seminary in st. Louis con-

ferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity on the Missourian
Henry P. Hamann in Australia in 1942. 92

A letter from

Theo. Graebner to Hamann gave the reason for the conferral:
your articles in the Australian Lutheran were
emphasized by our committee when we reported your
name to the faculty (St. Louis] for the doctorate,
and that the excellent literary and theological
quali ty of your work in this magaz i ne was acknowledged in words o; high praise by the other members
of the faculty.9
Other Missourians or Missouri-trained men in Australia on
whom honorary doctoral degrees were conferred by Concordia
Seminary in st. Louis or Concordia Theological seminary in

92 11
93

Personal," AL, XXX (15 May 1942), 118.

correspondence from Theo. Graebner to H. Hamann,
dated Concordi a seminary, st. Louis, 15 June 1942, in the
ALCA.
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Springfield included Alfred Brauer in 1944, 94 John Darsow
95
in 1947,
and Albert Mackenzie also in 1947. 96
The first time an honorary degree was conferred on
an Australian-trained man by a Missouri seminary was in
1944.

The St. Louis faculty conferred a Doctor of Divinity

degree on Clem Hoopmann, the president of the ELCA, in 1944.
Hoopmann was reluctant to accept the degree but saw in i t
an honor conferred on the ELCA.

Clarence E. Zweck, the

secretary of the ELCA, noted this reaction of Hoopmann.
Regarding the degree itself, I believe, that no
one was more surprized than the President himself.
He told me that he felt very embarrassed about it,
stating that there were others who should receive
it before he did. He also said that he was very
dubious about accepting the title, but realized
that in doing so it would in reality be an honour
conferred upon the Church [ELCA].97
Other Australian-trained men to be honored by Missouri institutions were Frederick J. H. Blaess in 1954,
Altus in 1963. 99

98

and Rudolph H.

Both of these men were professors at the

Adelaide college and seminary.

94

"Doctorate ,

II

AL
_,

XXXII (25 October 1944), 262.

95

C. E. Z[weck], "Pastor Darsow Honoured," AL, 'XXV
(13 August 1947), 254.
96
H. Hamann, "Pastors Albert Mackenzie and Otto s.
Nichterlein Honoured, 11 AL, XXXV ( 3 December 194 7), 387.
97

correspondence from C. Zweck to Pastor [John] Darsow,
dated Glenelg, south Australia, 18 July 1944, in the ALCA.
9811 we Congratulate," AL, XXXXII (28 July 1954), 230.
9911 Honour for Faculty Member, 11 AL, LI (12 June 1963),
198.
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The ELCA seminary in Adelaide was not backward in
honoring a number of Missouri men during the period.

Pro-

fessor Th. Hoyer and Walter A. Maier at the Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis were honored in 1943.lOO

The opening

of the Missouri New Guinea mission field was the occasion
for the conferral of an honorary doctoral degree on Otto H.
Schmidt, the executive secretary of the Missouri Board of
Foreign Missions, in 1948. 101

Otto H. Theiss, the executive

secretary of the Walther League, was honored by the Adelaide
faculty when he visited Australia in 1951. 102

In 1959 a

member of the faculty of Concordia Theological Seminary in
Springfield, Walter

w.

F. Albrecht, received an honorary

degree from Adelaide. 103

The conferral of the Doctor of

Divinity title on William

c.

Eifert in Canada in 1960

apparently created an interest in Australia among some
Canadian Lutherans.
The action of you brethren in Australia has
created wide-spread interest in our circles
Lutheran Church--Canada • • • • And furthermore

10011 st. Louis Professors Honoured," AL, XXXII (18 August
1943), 205.
10111 An Appreciation from u. s. A., " AL, XXXVII (2 March
1949), 56~ correspondence from H. Hamann to Dr. John Th.
Mueller, dated Unley, south Australia, 28 August 1948, in
the ALCA.
102

ELCA, Proceedings, 1953, p. 79.

103 order of service folder dated Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Springfield, Illinois, Thursday, 5 February 1959,
for the conferring of the honorary doctoral degree on
Professor Walter Albrecht, in the ALCA.
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many of our laymen are becoming conscious of
the fact that we have a staunch band of
Lutherans in Australia with whom we are in
intimate relationship.104
It would seem that even in the 1960 1 s the conferring of an
honorary degree could serve the original intended purpose of
such a practice namely to express fellowship between the
synods and to strengthen the ties that bound them together.lOS
In 1964 Paul M. Bretscher of the faculty of Concordia
Semi-nary in St. Louis received an honorary S.T.D. degree
from the ELCA seminary in Adelaide.
Mission Cooperation in New Guinea and Other Areas
The ELCA made a proposition to Missouri in 1947 concerning the opening of a new mission field on the mainland
of New Guinea.

This idea was not new but stemmed from pre-

war approaches to Missouri in the late 1930's. 106

Clem

Hoopmann, president of the ELCA, presented the proposal
personally to the centennial Missouri convention at Chicago
in 1947.

The overture sought support from Missouri in men

and money if, and when, an opportunity to occupy a promising
f"ield for expansion presented itself to the Australian

104

correspondence from A.H. Schwermann to c. E. Hooprnann, dated Edmonton, Alberta (1961], in the ALCA.
105
106

Supra, p. 298.
suera, pp. 295-98.
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Lutheran Mission in New Guinea. 107

Missouri in convention

approved the request empowering its mission board to act
in the matter.

108

John Darsow, the chairman of the ELCA

mission board, was pleased at the reaction of Missouri.
He wondered, however, whether Missouri realized that this
mission could develop into a big venture because of the
large native population involved. 109
Two Australians, A. P.H. Freund and Otto E. Thiele
entered the highlands of New Guinea in 1947 to make a preliminary survey. 110

In 1948 Thiele reported that a mission

field selected by the Australians Freund and Armin Kleinig
had been occupied by them.

,

The Missouri missionaries

Willard Burce and Otto Hintze had arrived also.

The mission

had been established in the densely populated Yaramunda area
at the head of the Gai river among a large language group.
Otto H. Schmidt for Missouri thanked the ELCA for drawing
the attention of Missouri to this field and for giving help
in the establishment of the mission. 111

107
ELCA, Proceedings, 1947,. p. 122.
108
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1947, p. 373.
109Correspondence from John Darsow to c. E. Hoopmann,
dated Minyip, Victoria, 18 August 1947, in the ALCA.
llOibid.
111 ELCA, Executive C9uncil, Proceedings, 8-10 December
1948, in the ALCA.
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Originally the ELCA had felt that the administration of
the new mission field in New Guinea should be in its hands
in view of the close proximity of the area to Australia.
The ELCA, however, was not averse to Missouri taking control if it wishea. 112

Consequently, when the ~dssouri Board

of Foreign Missions suggested later that the administration
of the field should be in the hands of Missouri, the ELCA
agreed.

Dual control was considered unsatisfactory.

The

Australians felt also that if they controlled the project,
the American support might not be so strong. 113

Finally

matters developed so that Missouri and the ELCA operated
separate missions in the highlands of New Guinea.
From the very beginning the Missouri mission in New
Guinea employed a number of ELCA personnel.
was a pioneer missionary for Missouri.
and Louis Heppner were on the staff.

114

A. P.H. Freund

Laymen Armin Kleinig
An ELCA medical

doctor who was a son of the president of the ELCA, Eric
Hoopmann, was a key figure in the medical mission program
115
of the Missouri mission in the 1950's.
Nurses were

112

rbid., 3-5 December 1947, p. 4, in the ALCA.

113 rbid., 8-10 December 1948, p. 3, in the ALCA.
114

ELCA I Proceedinqs, 1950, p. 84: Dean Lueking, Mission
in the Making (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1964),
pp. 346-47.
115 or.

w.

G. Bulle, "For Greater Ephiphany Blessings, 11
AL, LI (9 January 1963), 4: 11 Second Generation,"~, LI
(23 January 1963), 23.
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sought from Australia. 116

Apparently this created some

aggravation at times for the ELCA Board for Foreign Missions
as they tried to find medical staff for its New Guinea
mission fields both in the highlands and on Siassi-Rooke
Island.

The ELCA board requested that it be given the first

chance to employ nurses who had specialized training beyond
the regular standard.

Higher wages may have been an induce-

ment for Australian personnel to seek employment in the
Missouri New Guinea Lutheran Mission.

117

In the late 1950 1 s

the Missouri mission also sought ELCA school teachers.
Reasons for this included the shortage of trained teachers
in Missouri7 Missouri teachers were not conversant with the
Australian system of education on which the native education
in New Guinea was based 7 and there was a high cost involved
118
in the travel and transport from America to New Guinea.
Lay help from Australia for building and -other maintenance
needs were in demand.

119

116 c. E. Hoopmann, "President's Column," AL, L
(28 February 1962), 62 7 correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to Oliver Harms, dated Unley, south Australia, 5 March
1963, in the ALCA.
117
Correspondence from M. J. Georg to Ian Kleinig,
dated 15 November 1956, in the ALCA.
118Corresponaence
.
f rom Ian Kleinig to the ELCA Board
for Foreign Missions, dated New Guinea, 22 May 1957, in the
ALCA.

119correspondence from Hermann H. Koppelmann to Cl. E.
Hoopmann, dated st. Louis, 8 November 1960, in the ALCA:
correspondence from Ian Kleinig to 11 Dear Brother," dated
Wabag, New Guinea, 13 April 1961, in the ALCA.
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;

In general the relations between the ELCA and Missouri
as they were involved in mission work in New Guinea were
cordial.

When conferences of missionaries were held in New

Guinea it was not uncommon for Missouri men to attend ELCA
conferences and vice versa. 120

Henry P. Hamann, Jr., in

1963 and P. David Pahl in 1964 were ELCA guest lecturers
at the annual conference of the Missouri New Guinea Lutheran
Mission in the Western Highlands. 121

The ELCA and Missouri

joined together on the scheme to establish a theological
seminary for the training of native pastors in New Guinea. 122
When Missouri indicated in 1955 that it intended to provide
a school for the missionaries• children in New Guinea, it
was understood that the ELCA missionaries would be welcome
to enroll their children. 123

On the other hand around six-

teen children of the Missouri mission staff attended ELCA
colleges in Australia between 1963 and 1967.

The main

reason for this was the lack of high school facilities in
New Guinea.

Mission·ary Willard Burce began the tradition

120Theo. M. Lutze, 0 Australian Lutheran Missions
General Conference, New Guinea," AL, XXXXI (8 April 1953),
107:- "Wabag conference, 11 ~ ' LI (6 February 1963), 39.
121~ .
1 "New Guinea Visit,
1964), 30.

11

AL, LII (29 January

122correspondence from M. J. Georg to Ian Kleinig,
dated Minyip, Victoria, 22 November 1962, in the ALCA:ELCA, Proceedings, 1965, p. 125.
123

Correspondence from Hermann H. Koppelmann to
M. J. Georg, dated st. Louis, 7 September 1955, in the ALCA •
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when he sent his oldest son, Gregory Burce, to the Adelaide
college in 1963. 124

The Missouri and ELCA mission confer-

ences joined in the formation of a Commission of Theology
and Inter-Church Relations in 1963 to discuss and formulate
a statement of faith that would serve as a basis for fellowship and union between the several Lutheran Churches in New
125
Guinea.
The cordial relations between Missouri and the
ELCA were expressed also by a number of substantial monetary
gifts from Missouri laypeople to the ELCA mission in New
Guinea. 126
In addition to cooperation in New Guinea, there were
a number of other mission enterprises in which there was
some contact between the synods.

The ELCA responded to the

needs of Missouri missions in China following World War II
and in 1946 made five hundred pounds available for the ·
127 In the course of
rehabilitation of the Church there.
time other donations followed. 128

A suggestion was made by

124This information is based on information supplied
to the author by Willard Burce.
125

ELCA, Proceedings, 1965, p. 136.

126ELCA, Executive Council, South Australian members,
Proceedinqs, 6 September 1946, p. 1~ ELCA, Finance Committee,
Pro·ceedings, 7 December 1949, p. 1, in the ALCA: "President's
Column," AL XXXIX (7 March 1951), 69~ ELCA, Board for
Foreign Mis~ions, Proceedings, 5 November 1962, in the ALCA.
127 ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 8-9 August 1946,
p. 5, in the ALCA: see also AL, XXXV (12 February 1947), 37.
128ELCA, world Relief Committee, Proceedinqs, 25 June
1949, in the ALCA~ ELCA, Proceedings, 1962, p. 34.
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Missouri in 1 955 that if the I::LCA would make men available
for Australia for the Lutheran Church in England, then
Missouri in turn would make men available for Australia.
It was felt the Australian men would be more acceptable
in England because of national ties. 129

ELCA men

and John Simms accepted calls to England.

w.

P. Borgas

In 1946 the ELCA

sought advice from the Missouri Finnish Relations Committee
on how to serve Finnish settlements in Queensland. 130
Missouri in convention in 1947 agreed to a request for a
Finnish pastor to work in Australia.

131

welcomed at the 1950 ELCA convention.
by Gerhard I. Aho and Carl Efraimson.

132
133

Toivo Esala was
He was followed
World relief

endeavors following World War II saw the ELCA channeling
some of its help through the Missouri relief prograrn. 134

129

c1. E. Hoopmann, "America Sympathetic," AL,
XXXXIII (23 February 1955), 53.
130

Correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to John Darsow,
dated Adelaide, 6 November 1946, in the ALCA.
131
132

Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1947, pp. 541-42.
ELCA, Proceedinqs, 1950, p. 47.

133

correspondence from J.E. Nopola to C. E. Hoopmann,
dated Esko, Minnesota, 13 October 1954, in the ALCAi
N. Weiss, "Know Your Pastors, 11 AL, XXXXVIII ( 6 July 1960)
222.
134

ELCA, Proceedings, 1947, p. 4li ibid., 1950; p. 102.
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Missouri Printed Materials
Increasingly the Lutheran Publishing Company in
Adelaide, South Australia, identified its role within the
ELCA as similar to that of Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, within the Missouri Synod.

The directors of

the Lutheran Publishing Company endorsed in 1944 the
principle that Edmund Seuel had outlined for the operation
of the Concordia Publishing House in America.

The directors

agreed that the company was a business and not a gratuitous,
or semi-gratuitous distributing agency.

The distributing

of literature gratis for missionary purposes was not the
function of a business institution, but the function of
ml.·ss·ion b oars,
d
·
·
· t ies,
·
· d 1v1
' ·aua1 s. 135
mission
socie
or in

1965 the manager of the ELCA company, Theo.

w.

In

Koch, a

son of the Missourian George Koch, saw further similarities
between the synodical publishing companies.

Both were

wholly owned and operated by the synods as corporate, nonprofit church service undertakings.

Both were church

departments, but were on a non-Church budget and Church
capital basis.

The companies contributed to the synods

.
. .
13 6
an d operate d on self-expand 1ng
growth pol 1.c1es.

135
ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 7 December
1944, p. 3, in the ALCA~ Missouri Synod, Proceedings (Ger.),
1923, pp. 168-69~ ibid., 1941, pp. 318-19.
136T. w. Koch, "Report, overseas visit to Concordia
Publishing House, u. s. A., on behalf of our Church, May 20June 3, 1965," pp. 1-2, in archives Lutheran Publishing
House, Adelaide.
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Relations between the synodical publication companies
continued to be cordial in the period from 1941 to 1965.
Restrictions of the importation of Missouri material to
Australia was experienced during World War II.

This was

followed by restrictions because of the devaluation · of the
Australian currency and the limited quota of dollar imports.
These restrictions continued until 1956.

137

Importation

of Concordia Publishing House material rose after this date
and following negotiations culminated in the Lutheran Publishing Company becoming the sole wholesale distributing
agency in Australia for Concordia Publishing House literature in 1966. 138
The Missouri materials which the ELCA imported showed
an increase in the demand of education materials, particularly on the Sunday school level.

During the period of

restrictions a number of series of Concor·dia Sunday School
Lessons were reprinted in Australia by the Lutheran Publishing Company. 139

The use of the American Sunday School

13711 Indi~idual Book Orders, U.S.A.," AL, XXXVIII
(8 March 1950}, 78~ ELCA, Proceedings, 195cf,"° p. 94~ ibid.,
1956, p. 112.
138 ELCA, Lutheran Publishing House, Proceedinqs, 6 November 1963, p. 1, in archives of Lutheran Publishing House,
Adelaide (hereafter referred to as LPH}~ combined meeting of
sub-committees of LPH and Lutheran Book Depot, Proceedings,
29 November 1965, in LPH.
13911 concordia Graded Lesson~, " AL, XXXV (26 March 1947),
96.
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materials was encouraged in the l950's and by 1959 it could
be reported that even Concordia Publishing House Bible
Lessons and teachers' helps had been well established in
ELCA circles.

140

Missouri Vacation Bible School materials

were reviewed in the ELCA already in 1948, but it was not
until 1962 that a few congregations began to use them. 141
Missouri catechisms continued to be popular in Australia.
In 1954 those in demand by members of the ELCA included
such catechisms as Schwan's, Drewes', the "New Missouri"
version, and Growing in Christ.

142

The periodical publi-

cations of Missouri were advertized favorably in the ELCA
including such new ones as Advance and This Day.

143

In general reviews of Missouri publications by ELCA
men showed a spirit of critical appreciation.
Pahl praised Walter

o.

P. David

Forster's Zion on the Mississippi

but wondered whether the author's zeal to destroy legends
had not succeeded in destroying some history as well.

140

ELCA~ New South Wales District Pastoral Conference, Proceedings, 27-29 October 1953, p. 4, in ALCAi' ELCA,
Proceedings, 1959, p. 86.
141

a. Hamann, "Vacation Bible study Workbooks," Australasian 'l'heological Review (hereafter referred to as ATR),
XIX (January-June 1948), 44-4.5i' Martin R. Hooprnann, "Vacation Bible schools in Australia," AL, L (26 September 1962),
313.
~
14211 Jottings: Lutheran Publishing House," AL, XXXXII
(24 February 1954), 60.
143Theo. Nickel, "The Pastor's Library," AL, XXXIII
(7 March 1945), 68i' G. w. Matuschka, "Christi an Horne and
School," AL, XXXXII (9 May 1954), 138i' "Advance," AL, XXXXV
(26 June 1957), 204i' "What is a Christian Home without Church
Papers," AL, XXXXIII {14 December 1955), 416.
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especially with reference to the difficulties which faced
pious Lutherans in Saxony in the earlier decades of the
·
nineteenth
century. 144

Elvin

w.

Janetzki saw Arthur

c.

Stellhorn's Schools of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod
as providing answers for many of the educational questions
the ELCA was currently raising. 145

Carls. Meyer's Log

Cabin to Luther Tower in P. David Pahl's judgment evoked
echoes of events that had happened in Australia. 146

The

Missourian Henry P. Hamann found Jaroslav Pelikan's book
The Riddle of Roman Catholicism unsatisfactory.

Hamann

believed that theologically the book could not claim kinship with the theology of true Lutheranism because of its
lack of a firm confessional stand.

147

The general policy of

the American Lutheran to publish certain letters in an
"open forum" and the article in this periodical by Arthur

c.

Piepkorn in 1964 entitled "What Is the Lutheran Church"
were evidence to Henry P. Hamann of the disunity and lack
148
of unanimity within Missouri in matters of doctrine.

144

P. D. Pahl,
1953), 91.
145E.

w.

11

Book Review," ATR, ?{XIV (3 October

Janetzki, "Book Review," ATR, XXXV (September

1964), 111.
146 P. D. Pahl, "Book Review,"~, XXXVII (JanuaryMarch 1966), 34.
147H. Hamann, "Book Review," ATR, XXXII (June 1961), 60.
148H. H[amann], "Save Me From My Friends," ATR, XXVII
(March-June 1956), 48:- H. H[amann], "Is This the Lutheran
Church?," ATR, XXXV (September 1964), 102.
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ELCA men not only reviewed material put out by Missouri,
but several also were involved in the publication of works
by Concordia Publishing House.

P. David Pahl was asked to

translate two volumes of the American Edition of Luther's
Works.

Henry P. Hamann translated a book on liturgy.

A

popular commentary on Galatians was assigned for composition to Henry P. Hamann, Jr.

149

Occasionally too ELCA

material was used in or served as an inspiration for
Missouri productions.

In the book Engagement and Marriage

a section was printed which arose from discussions on the
subject at a joint pastoral conference in Australia in
August 1956.

The Australian statement made a clear distinc-

tion between engagement and marriage.

150

Henry P. Hamann

wrote an article in the Australasian Theological Review in
1940 entitled "What Constitutes Unionism.

11151

This served

as the basis for the chapter on prayer-fellowship in the
book by Theo. Graebner and P. E. Kretzmann called Towards

149ELCA, Proceedings, 1965, p. 79~ Luther, Genesis,
translated by P. D. Pahl (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1965), VII~ Luther, Genesis, translated by P. D. Pahl
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1966), VIII~ F. Kalb,
Theology of worship in 17th Century Lutheranism, translated
by H.P. Hamann (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1965).
150 Paul G. Hansen, Oscar E. Feucht, Fred Kramer,
Erwin L. Lueker, Engaqement and Marriage (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1959), pp. 117-18.
151 H. Hamann, 11 What constitutes Unionism, 11 ~ , XI
(July-September. 1940), 70-84.
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Lutheran Union.
on Missouri. 153

152

This book apparently made little impact

In this latter period from 1941 to 1965 Missouri publications clearly retained their popularity in the ELCA.
An item by Henry P. Hamann, Jr., in 1957 in the Australasian
Theological Review noting the death of William F. Arndt
serves as a general description of the use and meaningfulness
of Missouri literature for the ELCA.

Hamann noted that for

many years the ELCA had been in certain ways dependent on
Missouri, especially through the use of the latter's publications.

Arndt had been the editor of the Concordia The-

ological Monthly from 1939 through 1949, and this was about
the only theological journal which most ELCA pastors kept,
With the exception of the Australasian Theological Review.
Also Arndt 1 s books such as Does the Bible Contradict Itself,
Bible Difficulties, From the Nile to the Waters of Damascus,
and Popular Symbolics were often to be found on ELCA pastors• shelves.

His smaller works in the Concordia Teacher

Training series helped train ELCA teachers for schools and
Sunday schools.

In conclusion Hamann judged that not many

152

Correspondence from Theo. Graebner to Cl. E. Hoopmann, dated st. Louis, 15 February 1943, in the ALCA.
153 carl s. Meyer, Log Cabin to Luther Tower (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1965), p. 247.
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theologians of the Missouri Synod had been more pervasive
in the ELCA over the past thirty years than Arndt. 154
Advent of the Lutheran Hour to Australia
A new element came into relations between Missouri and
the ELCA with the introduction of the Lutheran Hour to ·
Australia sponsored by the American Lutheran Laymen's
League.

There were attempts to get the Lutheran Hour to

Australia in the early l940's.

In 1942 the ELCA Executive

Council received word from Hermann Hohenstein of Missouri
that the request for the Lutheran Hour had been forwarded
to John

c.

Wegener, the radio secretary of the Lutheran

. America.
.
155
Layme n I s L eague in

Negotiations progressed

and by April 1944 the Australian Lutheran could carry the
good news that war-time broadcasting restriction for the
Lutheran Church in Australia had been raised, and that the
American Lutheran Laymen's League had concluded arrangements to extend the Lutheran Hour to Australia· and Tasmania.156

An ELCA broadcasting committee was formed in

154 H. Hamann, Jr., "Dr. W. F. Arndt," ATR, XXVIII
(March-June 1957), 33. Note Arndt was not the sole author
of Popular Symbolics. Involved also were Th. Engelder,
Th. Graebner, and F. E. Mayer.
155 ELCA, Executive council, Proceedings, 2-4 December,
1942, p. 1, in the ALCA.
15611 Excellent News: The Lutheran Hour in Australia,"
~ ' XXXII (26 April 1944), 103.
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1944 to handle matters from the Australian ena. 157

After

numerous difficulties including import restrictions and
broadcasting-distribution problems, 158 the first Lutheran
Hour program went on the air in Australia on 2 September
1945. 159
Without the guaranteed monetary support of the American
Lutheran Laymen's League the introduction of the Lutheran
Hour to Australia would have been highly unlikely.

The

Americans, after initial complete financing, expressed the
hope in 1946 that in due course the program in Australia
would become self-sustaining. 160

OWing to the rise in local

support the ELCA was able to report in 1950 that the subsidy from America had been reduced from five hundred pounds
per month to one hundred and twenty per month. 161

To pro-

mote support of the Lutheran Hour in Australia George
Kuechle came from America in 1947 and Eugene R •. Bertermann
in 1953. 162

In connection with the administration of the

157 ELCA, Broadcasting Committee, Proceedings, 4 May
1944, in the archives of Lutheran Hour Office, Adelaide.
15811 aroadcasting, 11 AL, XXXII {27 September 1944), 238;see AL, XX.XII {25 octobe~l944), 262;- also AL, XXXIII
(2 May 1945), 131.
159ELCA, Broadcasting Committee, Proceedings, 20 August
1945, in the archives of Lutheran Hour Office, Adelaide.
160 ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 8-9 August
1946, p. 4, in the ALCA.
161 ELCA, Proceedings, 1950, p. 91.
162ELCA, Broadcasting Committee, Proceedings, 12 February
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Lutheran Hour, Martin H. Winkler, the director in Australia,
attended the Lutheran Hour Far Eastern Conference in Hong
Kong, 1962. 163
When the Lutheran Hour was first introduced to Australia there were a few minor negative reactions or cautions
within the ELCA itself.

Henry P. Hamann, Jr., cautioned

against enthusiasm for religious broadcasting without considering the specific ends, the purpose and goal of religious
broadcasts.
argument.

He used the Lutheran Hour to illustrate his
The amount of money spent on the program in Aus-

tralia seemed to Hamann to be disproportionatel y high to
the amount spent on other agencies in the ELCA. 164

A

resolution expressing some of this thinking was directed
to the ELCA convention in 1947.

The convention resolved

that caution was necessary, but there was no basic objection to the Lutheran Hour. 165

Some of the members of the

ELCA took exception to the one hundred per cent programming
of sermons by Americans in the Australian Lutheran Hour
and to the complete American context implied in thesermons.166

1948, in the archives of Lutheran Hour Office, Adelaidei
~LCA, Lutheran Hour Radio Committee, Proceedings, 17 December 1953, in the archives of Lutheran Hour Office, Adelaide.
163

ELCA, Proceedi ng~, 1962, p. 128.

164tt. Hainann, Jr., "The Place of Broadcasting in the
Work of the Church,'' AT'ct., XVIII (September 1947), 70.
165ELCA, Proceedi ngs, 1947, p. 131.
166 correspondence from L. Huf to Clarence Zweck, dated
3 April 1947, in the ALCA.
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Modifications in programming dealt with these minor problems.
In the 1960's, however, the Lutheran Hour in Australia faced
problems of a different and more serious nature involving
the general public.

Changing listener tastes among the

population made it increasingly difficult to find radio
stations to carry the program, at least at prime radio
167
time.
As a result of these problems c. Thomas Spitz
came to Australia in 1964.

It was resolved to endeavor to

retain the formal half-hour established program as long as
possible, and to develop other varying broadcast formats
to reach the unchurchea. 168
Whatever the present problems of the Lutheran Hour,
its great positive contribution to the ELCA was the effect
of making Australians aware of the name 11 Lutheran. 11
Martin H. Winkler in charge of the program in Australia
reported in 1956 that in the past the Lutheran Church had
been generally unknown in Australia.
helped to change this.

The Lutheran Hour had

Even where Lutherans had been known

before, they had had to face hostility due to their German
background.

People also had wrong notions about the char-

acter and aims of the Lutheran Church.

The consistent Gospel

167 ELCA, Lutheran Hour Broadcasting Committee, Proceedings, 12 June 1961, in the archives of Lutheran Hour Office,
Adelaide.
168rbid., 16 November, 1964i M. H. Winkler, "Lutheran
Hour Director of Broadcasting Makes a Brief Visit to Australia,11 ~ . LII (2 December 1964), 412.
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message in the Lutheran Hour had done much to dispel these
misconceptions among the people of Australia.

169

Missouri and ELCA Stewardship Endeavors
The 1950' s witnessed a heightened concern for "stewardship" in the ELCA.

170

The ELCA resolved in convention in

1956 to appoint a stewardship committee and to encourage
districts to do likewise. 171

In 1959 the "Every Member

Visit" program as used in Missouri was introduced through
the Australian Lutheran.

172

On the administration level

there was some talk of seeking a stewardship counsellor
from America for the ELCA, but the final decision was to
appoint an Australian for the position.

The thought was

expressed that perhaps the appointee could train in
America.

173

Everard Leske accepted the call as stewardship

counsellor for the ELCA.

Advice was sought from John E.

Herrmann, the chairman of the Division of Special Ministries
in Missouri.

The ELCA planned to send Leske to America and

169M. H. Winkler, "Tenth Anniversary--The Australian
Lutheran Hour I II Australian Lutheran Almanac, 1956, PP• 60-62.
1 70J

11

E Herrmann "These I Money-Making' Affairs,
~'
11
XXXXII ( 6 • October 1954), 307-8:- W. ! 11 We Want ~cti~n, ~ '
XXXXII ( 10 March 1954), 69:- "Building for Christ, AL,
XXXXIII (29 June 1955), 204.
171 c. E. Hoopmann, "President •s Column, 11
(18 November 1964), 374.

N:!,

LII

17211 stewardship Matters," AL, XXXXVII (18 September
1959), 277.
173 ELCA, Execu t·ive Counci,
. 1 p rocee di· n;;z;.,
~ss 29 Novemberl December 1960, pp. 3-4, in the ALCA.
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to pay all expenses involved. 174

Missouri officials,

especially Herrmann and Theo. A. Raedeke, were most helpful
in designing a course of training for Leske.
in America in June 1964.

He arrived

Some formal orientation was re-

ceived in two courses taken at summer school at the Concordia Seminary in st. Louis in July and at a Parish Administration Institute.

The Missouri Department of Steward-

ship and Evangelism worked out a schedule of further instruction for Leske through November 1964.

In this way he gained

insights into the program of the Missouri Synod in stewardship and evangelism, into techniques employed, into materials
produced for the purpose, and had some experience in actual
evangelism work. 175

Clem· Hoopmann in 1965 stated that he

believed the blessings from the training trip would benefit
the Lutheran Church in Australia for many years to come.

176

The education of Everard Leske in America was the first
time the ELCA had ever, at its own expense, determined to
prepare one of its members for a specific function.

The

fact that the ELCA turned naturally to Missouri as the context for this training says something positive about the
relations between Missouri and the ELCA at this late date

174

correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to John Herrmann, dated Adelaide, 13 January 1964, in the ALCA.
175
176

ELCA, Proceedings, 1965, p. 75.
rbid.
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in the existence of the ELCA.

Leske's own Personal reac-

tions to the trip attest also to the existence and maturing
of the relationship between the synods in his own thinking
and experience.

Even before leaving for America Leske had

a high regard for Missouri through publications such as
Advance, Walther League .Messenger, Worker's Quarterly,
Concordia Theological Monthly, Interaction, Lutheran Witness,
and the like.

Personal contacts with Missouri officials

visiting Australia in the late 1940's and the l950's supported this opinion.

Leske viewed with appreciation

Missouri's doctrinal position, its growth and concern in
education, and its evangelism and stewardship on the congregational level.

His visit to America confirmed his high

regard especially in reference to the "cutting edge" of the
Church.

At this level it appeared that clear aims and

energetic efforts were being made in connection with education, evangelism and stewardship.

Leske also, however,

came to see that Missouri had "feet of clay" in its large
number of static congregations.

As he moved in Missouri

circles his understanding of doctrinal problems in the
synod and the difficult task of dealing with them broadened,
and he was sympathetic in his approach to the issues involved after his return to Australia.

The warmth of the

reception by Missouri and its kindness deepened Leske's
· sense of the fellowship of faith that could be enjoyed
W i'th

b reth ren so f ar f rom h'is naive
t ·
1 an.
d

177

177This information is based on material supplied to
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Men and Manpower
The shortage of manpower in Australia induced the ELCA
to see)< men from Missouri in the 1940 's.

In 1943 the ELCA

Executive Council resolved to enquire whether there would be
men available for service in Australia. 178

Owing to the

number of vacancies involved the Executive Council in 1945
decided that the matter of calling from America should become a concern of the districts of synod and their mission
boards 179 In 1948 the ELCA again expressed itself in

.

favor of calling from America.

It became apparent, however,

that Missouri was not in a position to help not being able
to obtain enough men for their own requirements. 180

It was

not until the latter part of the 1950's that Missourians
came to serve in Australia again.
In 1959 the ELCA college in Toowoomba, Queensland, called
Robert Johnston successfully from America.

At the time he

was called he was teaching at Concordia College in St. Paul,

the author by Everard Leske and is in the possession of the
author.
178ELCP., Executive council, Proceedings, 5-6 August
1943, p. 4, in the ALCA; Correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to John H. c. Fritz, dated Fullarton, South Australia,
18 August 1943, in the ALCA.
179ELCA, Executive council, Proceedings, 6 December
1945, p. 1, in the ALCA.
180

rbid., 8-10 December 1948, p. 5, in the ALCA;
P. D. Pahl,-"The Urgent Need for More Pastors, 11 AL, XX.XVII
(23 November 1949), 358.
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Minnesota.

181

Johnston remained as the principal of the

Toowoornba college until 1964 when he returned to America.
Differences had arisen in the course of time between him
and some of the other teaching staff in regard to discipline, education and supervision policies.
ences could not be resolved. 182

These differ-

The problems arose because

of the apparent difference in the American and Australian
education systems.
A number of other Missouri men came to Australia from
1958 through 1965.

The Canadian Peter Boesch, who arrived

in 1958, was described as the first Lutheran pastor for many
years to accept a call to one of the ELCA parishes in Australia.183
William

w.

Others to come and serve in Australia were
Adam in 1959,

184

.
185
James G. Larsen in 1960,

Kurt E. Marquart in 1961, 186 Richard Mathies and Karl W.
Schuessler in 1963. 187
18111 u.s.A. Pastor, Headmaster, Queensland," AL, XXXXVI
(3 December 1958), 407i correspondence from w. A. Poehler to
Clemens E. Hoopmann, dated st. Paul, Minnesota, 19 November
1959, in the AI.CA.
182

ELCA, Proceedings, 1965, p.117.

183 i•u.s.A. Graduate for Australia," AL, XXXXVI
(30 July 1958), 253.
184N. Weiss, "Know Your Pastors," ~ ,- XXXXVIII
(3 February 1960), 36.
18511 Another Pastor from U.S.A.," AL, XXXXVIII (8 June
1960), 1 75
l 8 6"Toowoomba,

11

AL, XXXXVII (14 December 1960), 416.

18711 Two More Pastors," AL, LI (13 November 1963), 374.
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Not only ministerial manpower was obtained from Missouri
by the ELCA, but also Missouri parochial school teachers were
called.

In 1963 Miss Kay Kionka, a graduate from Missouri's

teacher college at River Forest, Illinois, accepted a call
to Australia.

She was the first parochial school teacher

from Missouri to serve the ELCA in Australia. 188
followed by Miss Marion Enders in 1964. 189

She was

To safeguard

the investment involved in travel expenses to Australia,
the ELCA Executive Council set down bond regulations in
1965 for Missouri teachers coming to Australia .

There was

to be a minimum bond of two years service in Australia. 190
A unique occurrence took place in 1954 when a Missouri
ministerial student, Erwin A. Moldenhauer, came to Australia
to fulfil vicarage requirements.

Initially he helped in

Adelaide, but later went to Brisbane, Queensland, to serve
there during an emergency created by the illness of Theo. A.
Reimers, who had been prominent in serving Missouri servicemen in World war II. 191

several articles by student Molden-

hauer appeared in the Australian Lutheran during his stay

188
correspondence from Waldemar W. Affeldt to "Pastor"
[Hoopmann], dated River Forest, Illinois, 3 May 1963, in the
ALCA: "Miss Kay Kionka," AL, LI (26 June 1963), 215: supra,
p. 232.
189
.
Correspondence from Cl . E. Hoopmann to Miss Marion
Enders, dated Unley, 13 May 1964, in the ALCA.
190ELCA, Execut i ve Council and Finance Committee, Proceedings, 20-21 April 1965, p. 6, in the ALCA.
19111 From St. Louis, 11 ~ , XXXXII (1 December 1954), 381:
"Pastor E • .Moldenhauer, 11 AL, XXXXIII (9 February 1955), 39.
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in Australia.

192

No other Missouri ministerial students

came to Australia to do vicarage work.

~here was one

ministerial student who studied in the ELCA seminary for
a year.

Richard Jon Tossey, a graduate of Concordia Senior

College in Fort Wayne, Indiana, completed the first-year
theological course in Adelaide in 1961. 193
Concurrent with this revival of manpower traffic from
Missouri to Australia, there was a movement of a number of
Australians to attend Missouri institutions on the undergraduate and post-graduate levels.

Norman Nagel, the son

of a former ELCA missionary who had served in the Missouri
Synod China mission, 194 went to America in 1947 to pursue
theological studies on the under-graduate level at Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis.

He did not return to serve in Aus-

tralia but ultimately accepted a call to England.

195

Other

Australians who studied on the under-graduate level in
Missouri seminaries and who returned to Australia were

192

For articles by E. Moldenhauer see AL, XXXXIII
{l June 1955), 163; AL, XXXXIII {5 October 1955), 322.
193This information is based on material supplied to
the author by Henry P. Hamann, Jr., and is in the possession
of the author. Hamann was the ~rincipal at the ELCA seminary.
194

Supra, p. 289

195 Much of the information in this whole section is
based on materi a l supplied to the author by the f ollowing
men: Norman Nagel; Henry P. Hamann, Jr.; Peter Koehne;
Peter Kriewaldt; Adrain M. Leske; Clem I. Koch; Norman
Habel; Evan T. Kochr and Elvin W. Janetzki. The material
is in the possession of the author.
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John B. Koch in 1956, Peter Koehne in 1958, John Fraser in
196
1962,
John Simboras 197 and Peter Kriewaldt in 1963.
Evan

·r.

Koch, a grandson of the Missourian George Koch,

commenced study at Concordia Theological Seminary in
Springfield, 1961, and then accepted a call to England in
1967.
On the post-graduate level Henry P. Hamann, Jr., the
son of Missourian Henry P. Hamann who came to Australia in
1926, was the first member of the ELCA to further his
graduate studies at a Missouri seminary through resident
work.

His purpose was to prepare himself additionally for

theological teaching at the ELCA seminary in Adelaide.

He

attended Concordia seminary in st. Louis receiving his
S.T.M. degree in 1949.

Having completed doctoral residency

requirements he returned to Australia in 1950.

He received

his doctorate from st. Louis in 1956 his ·thesis being on
"Justification in Modern Theology."

This gave Hamann the

honor of being the first member of the ELCA ministry to
have an earned doctoral degree.

198

19611 Another student for the Ministry," AL, L (19 December 1962), 423.
197

ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 19 December
1962, in the ALCA.
19811 Rev. H.P. Hamann, Jr., Th.D., 11 AL, XXXXIIII
(13 June 1956), 186; Henry P. Hamann, "Justification by
Faith in Modern Theology" (st. Louis: School for Graduate
Studies, Concordia Seminary, 1957), Graduate Study Number II.
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In 1952 Clem I. I<och, who was a home missionary in
New Zealand for the ELCA, went to America chiefly to observe Missouri's home mission methods.

He wished to

ascertain whether these could be applied to Australian
and New Zealand conditions.
.ZUnerica was spent in

II

While most of his time · in

in-service" training under Missouri

official guidance, he concluded also residency work at
Concordia Seminary in St. Louis for his B.A. and B.D.
degrees which were granted in 1955.

He returned to Aus-

tralia and New Zealand in 1953.
Norman Habel continued studies in America in 1956
originally with the intention of gaining advanced degrees
in Old Testament theology in order to be a competent resource person within the Australian Church.

He gained

his S.T.M. degree in 1957 and his doctoral degree in 1961
both from Concordia Seminary in st. Louis.

Following a

pastorate in Brooklyn, New York, he accepted an appointment to teach at the St. Louis seminary in 1960.

There

were other ELCA men who did post-graduate work at St.
Louis. 199
Of the ELCA men who worked on degree programs at
Missouri institutions, there was only one who was financed
by the ELCA.

This was Elvin

w.

Janetzki who went to St.

Louis in 1964 to earn master's and doctor's degrees in

199
John B. Koch, S.T.M., 1960~ Adrian M. Leske, S.T.M.,
1966~ Elvin w. Janetzki, s.T.M., 1966.
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theology.

He also wished to observe the work Of Missouri

in the fields of education and the parish ministry.

Even

in the case of Janetzki not all the cost of edqcation was
borne by the ELCA because Missouri granted a scholarship
for his education.

On the basis of information supplied

to the author of the thesis by the men who studied in
America it may be estimated conservatively that Missouri
directly and indirectly through grants and scholarships
helped finance ELCA students in America in the 1950 1 s and
1

1960 s to the extent of some fifteen thousand dollars.

In

this connection it may be noted also that the ELCA was not
particularly enamored of the idea of its men training overseas.

This accounts for the lack of financial support

given by the ELCA to its men. 200

Apparently the ELCA

thought overseas training for the most part was unnecessary
and monies spent for such training could be used better
elsewhere.

To discourage the flow of men overseas a number

of those going to study were asked to make a special agreement whereby the ELCA would not be held liable for return
fares to Australia. 201
In addition to the upsurge in Missourians going to
serve in Australia, and ELCA men studying in America, a

200

ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 23-24 June
1965, p. 14.
201

~LCA, Finance Committee, Proceedinqs, 1 February
1960, p. 6, in the ALCA~ ELCA, Executiv~ Council, .!:f:.2ceedin9:s, 1-3 December 1959, p. s.
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new level of manpower exchange came into being in the 1960 1 s.
This came about when an "exchange professor" plan was activated.

The idea was not new because the possibility of an

exchange of professors between st. Louis and Adelaide had
been suggested already in the late 1930 1 s in connection
with the visits of representatives of the synods to the
1938 centennial celebrations in America

and Australia. 202

The plan became reality in 1961 when P. David Pahl of the
ELCA seminary in Adelaide joined the faculty at Concordia
Seminary in st. Louis as an exchange professor.

Pahl not

only fulfilled teaching assignments in the history department, but also had the opportunity to gain a number of
credits towards his own s.T.M. degree.

203

Various exchange

professors from Missouri for the ELCA seminary in Adelaide
were suggested by the ELCA, and finally in 1965 Alfred M.
Rehwinkel filled the role.

He taught during the first
204

semester of the 1965 school year • .

Education Matters
Education concerns were to the fore in the ELCA from
1941 to J.964.

The parochial school system of the ELCA did

202 correspondence from w. Janzow to Rev. Hassold, dated
Adelaide, 9 September 1937, in the ALCP.1 supra, pp. 258-60.
203 ELCA, Seminary Council,. Proceedings, 3 July 1961,
p. 3, in the ALCA.
204 rbid., 17 April 1962, p. 11 ibid., 28 May 1963,
p. 11 A. Rehwinkel, "Some Impressions of the Historic Convention at Toowoomba, 11 AL, LIII (12 May 1965), 147.
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not present a picture of vigor in the l940's and the early
l950's.

A history of the Victorian District of the ELCA

published around 1953 stated that the glory of the Lutheran
primary school in Victoria was a thing of the past.

Whereas

in 1900 there had been 9 schools catering for 336 pupils
under 9 teachers, in 1953 there were only 6 schools with an
enrollment of 169 pupils taught by 10 teachers.

Suggested

reasons for the decline included smaller families, larger
farm holdings, the scattered nature of congregations,
higher salaries for teachers, discouraging experiences in
the past because of state and other opposition, and . a
tendency towards superficiality in members.

205

The middle

19SO•s saw an increased concern for parochial schools in
the ELCA.

This concern resulted in the ELCA inviting

William A. Poehler of Missouri to investigate the education
system of the synod in Australia.
William A. Poehler arrived in Australia in 1959.

Not

only was he to evaluate the ELCA education system, but also
he was to encourage and stimulate action towards greater
enthusiastic support of Christian education on all levels,
206
and especially on the primary level.
Poehler compiled

205 one Hundred Years of Blessing }853-1953 (Frankston,
Victoria: H. and M. Vanny, n.d.), p. 40. This is a brief
history of the Victorian District of the ELCA.
206W A Poehler "A Report on the Educational system
of The Ev;ng;lical Lu~heran Church of Australia, 10 May
1959." This is a mimeographed report of 23 pages, in the
ALCA.
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a report of his observations and presented these to the
ELCA.

The ELCA Executive Council resolved that the report

should be examined by three subcommittees to deal with the
three areas of primary, secondary, and tertiary education. 207
There was a general feeling that some of the observations of
Poehler were based on a limited knowledge of the facts and
consequently limited in usefulness.

The report, however,

served the purpose of getting the ELCA to examine itself.
Some of the recommendations contained in Poehler's report
were that the ELCA should reexamine the purposes of the
Christian Day School: that the ELCA should make available
a design for a one-room expandable school: that mission
boards keep in mind building a school when a property is
purchased: that the ELCA set up a minimum certification
policy for school and Sunday school teachers: that the
synod offer the final courses in pedagogy to teacher
trainees rather than the state teachers college: that Sunday
school teacher training courses be held regularly: and that
the ELCA study the need for parish school teachers on both
a short and long-range level. 208

Some impetus was given

to primary school education in the ELCA t~rough the visit
by Poehler.

For example .in 1964 the Church Council and

207 ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 9-10 August
1959, p. 8, in the ALCA.
208ELCA, Board of Christian Education, Agenda,
31 October 1959, in the ALCA.
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the Board of Christian Education of the South Australian
District of the ELCA were urged in convention to draw up
a blue-print for an on-going program of primary school
expansion.

A special appeal was made for funds.

The

plan was to build the first new school in 1966 if funds
were available. 209
Sunday schools in the ELCA continued to flourish.
and more Missouri materials came into standard use.

More

By 1956

it could be claimed that the majority of Sunday schools in
the ELCA were using the "Life in Christ" series of Concordia
Graded Bible Lessons. 210

In 1959 the matter became official

policy with the ELCA in convention resolving that all congregations be urged to use the Concordia Publishing House
materials in Sunday school. 211
On the secondary and tertiary levels of education in
the ELCA there was a progressive emancipation from the
style of Missouri education as practised within the framework of the Gymnasium system.

In 1953 Henry P. Hamann, Jr.,

who only recently had seen the Missouri system of education
at work, obseved that the whole system in Adelaide had been
but

11

a copying of the system of training adopted and

209J. Juers, "Convention Resolved,
1964), 83. see also supra, p. 363.

11

AL, LII (11 March

210G. Matuschka, "Our Sunday Schools," AL, XXXXIIII
(27 June 1956), 203.
211

ELCA, Proceedings, 1959, p. 135.
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practised by the Missouri Synod. 11212

Acculturation to the

Australian educational standards changed this gradually.
In 1947 a third year intermediate class was introduced in
Adelaide by adding a

11

Septima 11 class so that the college

would be more in line with the state high schools on this
levei.

213

The adoption of an official and standardized

school uniform which was to be worn by all pupils at the
college was a major step in the late 1950 1 s in completing
the traditional picture of an Australian private school
institution.

214

The college prospectus in 1965 showed that

the names of classes had been changed to the Austral i an
system with "Form I" replacing the name

11

Septima~ 11

The

curriculum was broadened to include such courses as art,
social studies, and music appreciation.

215

Modifications occurred in the seminary in Adelaide as
216
i t was separated fran the college department in 1958.
Then in 1960 a vicarage year was included in the seminary
training program for the first time.

217

There was a

212 H. P. Hamann, Jr., "Classics in the senior College,"
~ , XXIV (March-June 1953), 12.
21311 concordia, Adelaide, Through Fifty Years, 11
tralian Lutheran Al manac, 1955, pp. 93-94.

~-

214 ELCA, College Board, Proceedings, 29 April 1959,
p. 199, in the P.LCA.
215 Prosp ectus, 1965, for "Concordia College, Ade;aide, .
South Australia. " Print ed by "HEK" but no further in:cormation.
216
217

Suora, p. 331.

ELCA, ?roceedin~, 1959, p. 131~ Donald W. Heyne,
"Vicar~, 1960, 11 Concordi a seminarian, 1960, p. 10.
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suggestion to do away with Prima and Secunda in 1962, the
two pre-seminary classes, and instead to ask the students
to do an approved B.A. course at the Adelaide University.
Advantages listed for such a scheme included the widening
of the number of teachers the students would encounteri
the stimulation of the university academic atmosphere:
the academic recognition of the work done: and the possibility of the seminary professors being able to specialize
more.

The plan was not adopted. 218

In 1959 there was a

move to see about the possibility of Concordia seminary
in St. Louis conferring the B.D. degree on the Adelaide
students.

This was found to be impossible because of

accreditation standards at the st. Louis seminary. 219
Perhaps tpe most significant facet for Missouri and
ELCA education relations in the period was that of a
continued appreciation by some in the ELCA of the capabilities of Missouri teachers.

There was a persistent

effort to fill teaching vacancies in the ELCA colleges
and seminaries with Missouri men.

When Rudolph H. Altus

left the seminary and college in Adelaide to take charge
of a new ELCA college in Toowoomba, Queensland, in 1944,
An Alternative. 11 This
was a paper prepared for the ELCA, Board for Higher Education I and "oresented on 8 September 1962, in the ALCA.
21811 The Pre-seminary Course:

219 ELCA, Executive council, Proceedings, 9-10 August
1959, p. 3, in the ALCA.
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there was a move to fill the vacancy in Adelaide with a man
from abroad.

22

°

Calls were sent to such Missouri men as

Alfredo. Fuerbringer, Albert R. Riep and Albert G. Huegli. 221
There was some dissatisfaction expressed by the faculty in
Adelaide about calling from America, but ELCA officials continued to seek a man from Missouri. 222
successful.

The calls were not

Again in 1952, when Henry P. Hamann resigned

as the principal of the college department in Adelaide, the
ELCA moved to replace him with another American.

223

The

Australian Frederick J. H. Blaess was given the position
finally.

When this same post became vaca~t in 1958 the

ELCA looked towards Missouri once more.

Blaess and the

teaching staff in Adelaide advised against a call to
America.

The thought was expressed that if the man from

America could not fit into Australian conditions, the consequences to the Church in Australia would be felt for

220 correspondence from c. Zweck to Pastor [John] Darsow,
dated Adelaide, 20 June 1944, in the ALCA: "Calls to Concordia," AL, XXXIV (14 January 1946), 6 •
. 22111 Good News from America," AL, XXXIV (3 April 1946),
111: "New Professor at Concordia, 11 AL, XXXIV (17 April 1946),
126: "Call to Concordia," AL, XXXIV (29 May 1946), 173.
222 correspondence from F. J. H. Blaess, on behalf of
teachers at Concordia College, Adelaide, to ELCA, Executive
Council, dated 30 July 1946, in the ALCA: ELCA, Executive
Council, Proceedings, 8-9 August 1946, in the ALCA.
223 correspondence from c. Zweck to c. E. Hoopmann,
dated Adelaide, 22 October 1952, in the ALCA: ELCA, College
Board, Proceedings, 16 December 1952, in the ALCA.
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years. 224

ELCA officials persisted in calling from America.

They were of the opinion that there was a much wider choice
of men in the Missouri Synod, and a man from abroad with
the necessary qualifications would be able to raise the
whole tone of the school more easily and readily than a
man who was a graduate of the college in Adelaide and a
11

prophet in his own country. 11225

The same automatic reac-

tion by officials to seek Missouri teaching strength
occurred in 1958 in the calling of a headmaster to the
Toowoomba college;

226

in 1959 as Henry P. Hamann retired

as president of the ELCA seminary in Adelaide;

227

in 1961

in the search for a principal for the new ELCA college in
Croydon, Victoria; 228 and in 1961 as Henry P. Hamann retired
from active teaching at the Adelaide seminary.

229

224

Correspondence from F. J. H. Blaess to H. E. Temme,
dated Adelaide, 15 September 1958, in the ALCA; ELCA, College
Board, Proceeding~, 16 October 1958, p. 157, in the ALCA.
225

Correspondence from c. E. Hoopmann to A. o. Fuerbringer, dated Adelaide, 7 January 1959, in the ALCA.
226 Correspondence from H. E. Temme to F. Blaess, dated
Toowoomba, Queensland, 19 September 1958, in the ALCA;
~ . , 16 April 1959.
227 correspondence from c. E. Hoopmann to J. W. Behnken,
dated Adelaide, 1 March 1960, in the ALCA; correspondence
from c. E. Hoopmann to George Kuechle, dated Adelaide,
7 July 1960, in the ALCA; ELCA, Seminary Council, Proceedings,
7 April 1960, p. 2, in the ALCA.
228ELCA, Electoral Board, Proceedings, 14 September 1961,
p. 1, in the ALCJl••
229 ELCA, seminary Council, Proceedings, 30 November
1961, p. 2, in the ALCA; ELCA, Electoral Board, Proceedings,
8 February 1962, p. l, in the ALCA.
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All of the calls sent to America to fill the teaching
posts at the ELCA educational ins t itutions brought only
one man to Australia.

This was Robert G. Johnston as

principal of the Toowoomba college, Queensland. 230

There

was some concern in the ELCA about the failure of so many
calls directed to America.

The Missouri men saw the reason

for this in the differing education systems and the specialization developed in America.

A man going to Australia

would be required to be proficient in a number of fields. 231
Clem Hoopmann, the president of the ELCA, concurred with
the Missouri view and saw the problem of specialization
as one of the main factors deterring men from coming to
Australia. 232

Other possible reasons were family ties,

the difference in living standards between America and
Australia, and perhaps a decline in the pioneering spirit.
As a concluding commentary on the difference which
existed between the American and Australian education systems, the observations of John Janetzki, the present
principal of the Toowoomba college in Queensland, may be
noted.

The observations were made in 1966.

He believed

that the American-trained man was unsuitable for the

230

Supra, pp. 361-62.

231

ELCA, seminary Council, Proceedings, 17 April
1962, p. 1, in the ALCA.
232ELCA, Executive
.
Counci,
· 1 Proceedings, 9 August
1960, p. 1, in the ALCA.
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Australian education system.

The American tended to lack

strength in discipline in the teaching situation.

In general

he was not constituted to be able to do the enormous amount
of work required in Australia.

He also lacked a certain

direction and force in his teaching which was a part of the
Australian education philosophy. 233

Without entering into

the problem of which of the two systems, the American or
the Australian, is more desireable, the differences are
apparent on the basis of the observations by Janetzki.

It

would seem that as the education . systems of Missouri and
the ELCA became more and more acculturated to their contexts, the simple importation of Missouri teacher talent
to Austral°ia to fill ELCA vacancies, especially on the
secondary level, was no longer possible.
The Intersynodical Situations
As in the late 1930's, the ELCA continued to look with
interest at the negotiatfons between Missouri and the
American Lutheran Church.
through the church papers.

Movements were followed chiefly
Consequently in 1943 Theo.

Graebner warned Clem Hoo~man~, the president of the ELCA,
not to .take too seriously comments in the Confessional
Lutheran.

Graebner claimed that the editors of this paper

took not only an extreme position, but were "fanatics"

233Th"

. f ormat.ion is
. based on material supplied to
is in
the author by Owen Janetzki and is in the possession of the
author.
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who would reduce the Lutheran Church to a sect by insisting
on agreement in every detail of theological formulation or
exegesis. 234
Part of the reason for the ELCA watching the negotiations in America so closely was the implication for the Australian intersynodical situation.

The ELCA regarded itself

in fellowship with Missouri and the United Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Australia was in fellowship with the
American Lutheran Church.

Members of the ELCA in 1944

Viewed the movements in America as affecting greatly the
attainment of union in Australia between the two synods.
In 1945 i t was expressed that intersynodical matters in
America were of interest to those of the ELCA in Australia
who believed that a similar movement in Australia was dependent for its success on the results achieved on the other
side of the Pacific. 235

When the Stateme.n t of the Forty-

four in Chicago appeared in 1945 Henry P. Hamann of the ELCA
found no great difficulty _in accepting the points listed.
He believed, however, that the statement may tend to make
('

a bad situation worse in the relations between Missouri and
the American Lutheran Church, and would thus have repercussions

234

correspondence from Theo. Graebner to Cl. E. Hoopmann,
dated st. Louis, 15 February 1943, in the ALCA. see also
Theo. Graebner, "Australia--New Zealand, 11 manuscript file
no. 87, in Concordia Historical .I nstitute, st. Louis.
235 11 Progress of Lut h eran Churc h un.1.on
•
• Am erica,
•
II
J\T
in
_.-.JJ_,
XXXII (2 February 1944), 27; "Lutheran .Union in America,"
f:b., XXXIII (7 February 1945), · 39.
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in the Australian union movement.

In Australia the union

movement had been in progress already since 1941. 236

In

1950 Hamann judged that the Common Confession drawn up by
the members of Missouri and the American Lutheran Church
was a document that did not contain false doctrine. 237
The Synodical Conference situation in America produced another area of concern for the ELCA.

The ELCA noted

in 1953 that fellowship relations between Missouri and the
Wisconsin Synod were threatened. 238

Clem Hoopmann, as the

president ·of the ELCA, addressed a letter to the Synodical
Conference in Detroit in 1954 pleading fo~ continued unity
in the conference.

He believed that a division in the ranks

of the Synodical Conference would have reverberations in
the associated Lutheran churches in Europe, Australia,
Africa, and elsewhere. 239

The happenings in the Synodical

Conference were reported to the ELCA by George Kuechle, a
member of Missouri who had served in Australia in the

23611 In Nomine Jesu: A Statement," mimeographed and
dated Chicago, Illinois, 7 September 1945, in the Concordia
Historical Institute, St. Louis; H. H[amann], "United
States of America , II _
ATR, XVI (October-December 1945), 1207
infra, pp. 386-87.
237The Common Confession: Parts I and II. There is no
information on date or publisher; H. H(amannJ, "The Synodical
Conference," ATR, XXV (3 September 1954), 89.
238 c1 • E • Hoopman n , "Church News ,
ber 1953), 359.

II

AL, XXXXI (18 Novem_

23911 convention Greeting," AL, XXXXII (28 July 1954),
227; Synodical Conference, Proceedings~ 1954, · p. 207.
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1920 1 s.

240

Henry P. Hamann saw the points at issue between

Missouri and Wisconsin as not divisive of church fellowshio. 241
When the Norwegian Synod suspended fraternal relations
~n 1955 with Missouri in the Synodical Conference on the
basis of the text Rom. 16:17, Clem Hoopmann feared a too
h asty application of the passage had been perpetrated. 242
Henry P. Hamann did not approve of the cessation from the
Synodical Conference by the Norwegian Synod.

He saw part

of the trouble lying in the background of the Norwegian Synod
which had become fixed in an unflexible confessionalism and
.
.
.
243
ant i-unionism.

Hoopmann once more sen~ a letter, but

this time to the Wisconsin Synod in 1955 pleading for unity
in the Synodical Conference.

244

The ELCA resolved in 1956

to ask Missouri and Wisconsin to withold any resolutions
concerning their state of fellowship until a conclave of
representatives from overseas churches involved could take
place. 245

240correspondence from G. Kuechle to Clem Hoopmann,
dated Parma, Ohio, 21 September 1954, in the ALCA.
241 H. H[amann], "The synodical Conference," ATR, XXV
(3 September 1954), 89.
24211 severance of Fraternal Relationship," AL, XXXXIII
(13 July 1955), 222.
243 H. H[amann], "Reflections on the Situation in the
Synodical Conference, 11 ATR, XXVI (September 1955), 86-87.
24411 Developments in America,"
1955), 236-37.

!::I:!,

XXXIII (27 July

245ELCA, Proceedings, 1956, p. 140.
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The Synodical Conference situation deteriorated.

By

1960 it was evident that an impasse had developed between
the Missouri and Wisconsin Synods.

In Australia it was

hoped that the Thiensville Conference scheduled in 1960
would be an opportunity for representatives of the Australian
and German Churches involved to promote unity through an
objective look at the issues involved.

246

Fredrick J. H.

Blaess was the ELCA representative at this conference.

He

gave a paper entitled "The Historical Development of the
Lutheran Church in Australia in the Nineteenth and Twentieth
Centuries. 11247

Then in 1961 in April a conference of over-

seas brethren was held in st. Louis to make recommendations
to help in the Synodical Conference situation.

Henry P.

Hamann, Jr., attended this conference on behalf of the
ELCA and going to the Synodical Conference in May formally
presented the recommendations arising from the "Overseas
Committee" meeting. 248

Despite these attempts to forstall

it, the break came between Missouri and Wisconsin as the
latter officially severed connection with the former in

246 corresoondence from Elmer J. Moeller to Clemens
Hoopmann, dated Springfield, Illinois, 28 January 1960, in
the ALCAr ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 15-16 June
1960, p. 9, in the ALCA.
247 rbid., 2 February 1960, p. l, in the ALCA.
248ELCA, Proceedinas, 1962, pp. 136-37r Synodical Conference, Recessed Convention, Proceedings, 1961, pp. 9-13.
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August, 1961.

249

The ELCA regretted the action that the

Wisconsin Synod had taken. 250
The 1962 ELCA convention in Melbourne dealt with the
Synodical Conference situation.

The ELCA saw the blame for

the rupture lying with both Missouri and the Wisconsin
Synod.

251
11

to send
synods.

In Christian concern the convention resolved
fraternal letters" of admonition to both the

252

The letter sent to Missouri was drafted chiefly

by Henry P. Hamann, Jr., and the seminary faculty in
Adelaide.

253

The text of the letter took cognizance of the

fact that this communication was probably unique in the
history of relations between Missouri and the ELCA.

The

thought was expressed that thi s letter to Missouri was the
first, perhaps, that went beyond the exchange of 11 brotherly
salutations and similar courtesies. 11254

Cri ticisms in the

letter directed against Missouri included the public advocacy in essays, books, and periodicals of views counter

249

Missouri synod, Proceedings, 1962, pp. 10-11~
Wisconsin Synod, Proceedings, 1961, pp. 197-99.
250

correspondence from Cl • . E. Hoopmann to John W.
Behnken, dated Adelaide, 26 November 1961, in the ALCA.
251
252

ELCA, Proceedings, 1962, p. 68.
Ibid., p. 165.

253

ELCA, Advisory Committee to Synodical Conference,
Proceedings, 5 December 1961, in the ALCA.
254

ELCA, Proceedings, 1962, p. 36.
the letter is found on pp. 36-38~

The full text of
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to the position of scripture and the Confessions; the
publication and dissemination of essays and articles
described as tentative which ignore clear Scripture and
call into question the dogma of the Church; the taint or
implied endorsement of the results of Biblical criticism
as i t appears in reviews or recommendation of certain books;
the continued public polemics in Missouri against principles
and policies adopted by synod in harmony with Scripture and
the Confessions; what appears to be the uncertainty of the
Lutheran conception of the Church; and the seeming failure
of officials and district synods and general conventions
to deal effectively with the problem. 255

H. D. Koehne and

Henry P. Hamann were the Australian representatives to the
1962 Missouri convention and they presented the Australian
letter.

The letter was dealt with in committee and not on

the floor of convention. 256

The reaction of both ELCA

representatives to Missouri's handling of the letter and
other problems was favorable.

257

In retrospect Oliver Harms,

the new Missouri president elected at the 1962 convention,

255

Ibid.

25611 Abridged Report of ·or. Hamann, sen.," addressed to
Cl. E. Hoopmann, in the ALCA. This deals with the Cleveland Convention and subsequent meetings.
257.n. D. Koehne published a number of reports in the
AL. See especially "Visiting the Brethren," AL, L (24 October 1962), 347. Compare ms. by Dr. H. Hamann "Theology at
Cleveland" in the ALCA.
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believed that the bonds between Missouri and the ELCA had
been strengthened by the whole happening, and especially
by the exchange of representatives with Martin H. Franzmann
having attended the ELCA 1962 convention in Melbourne. 258
Besides the various contacts between Missouri and the
ELCA brought about through the Synodical Conference problems,
there were occasions for other contacts through meetings of
a different nature.

In the late 1940 1 s and early 1950 1 s

there was the thought of calling a world conference of
orthodox Lutherans to counterbalance the existence of the
Lutheran World Federation.

Missouri and the ELCA were inter-

ested in such a grouping and meeting.

259

Missouri conse-

quently hosted an international conference at Uelzen, Germany,
in 1952.

At this conference consideration was given to the

problem of relation to the Lutheran World Federation and to
the possibility of churches present at the conference entering into fellowship with the federation.

26

°

Churches involved

at the Uelzen conference were the German Lutheran Free
Churches, the ELCA, the Missouri Synod and her affiliates
.
"' . 1 an.
d 261
in
Brazil, France, England, Denmark, an d ~in

The

258 correspondence from Olive R. Harms to F. J. H. Blaess,
dated St. Louis, 18 July 1962, in the ALCA.
259ELCA, Proceedings, 1950, pp. SO, 120~ ibid., 1953,
p. 82.
260

ELCA, Proceedings, 1953, p. 75.

261 H. H(amann],
79-82.

11

uelzen,

11

ATR, XXIII (September 1952),
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meeting resolved that full membership in the Lutheran World
Federation could not be recommended.
In 1959 there was an International Theological Conference held at San Francisco.

Clem Hoopmann and F. W. Noack

represented the ELCA and layman H. Ben Koch was present as
an observer.

Hoopmann gave a paper on

age in the Luther en Confessions. 11

11

our Fellowship .Herit-

The purpose of the confer-

ence was to create an opportunity to express true unity and
ecumenicity~ to strengthen the bonds of fellowship between
the churches represented~ and to consider joint action on
theological matters as well as joint witness.

As a result

of the meeting it was recognized that more regular and more
active contact between the churches in fellowship was desireable for the sake of mutual edification and joint witness
to the world. 262

Hoopmann attended another Lutheran Con-

ference at Cambridge in 1963 after being present at the
Lutheran World Federation meeting at Helsinki, Finland.

263

Perhaps as a partial result of the recognition for closer
contact desireable between overseas churches, the pattern
was developed in 1964 by which Missouri doctrinal statements
were submitted to its overseas brethren for the sake of
criticism.

so the ELCA in 1964 formulated reactions to

262 ELCA, Executive Council, Proceedings, 9-10 August
1959, pp. 1-3, in the ALCA.
263 correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to M. H. Franzmann, dated Adelaide, 8 April 1963, in the ALCA.
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Missouri's "A Study Document on Revelation - Inspiration Inerrancy.

11264

Henry p. Hamann, Jr., e.ttended the Inter-

nation~l Lutheran Theological Conference at Frankfurt am
Main in 1966 as the representative of the ELCA.
That the ELCA believed that intersynodical negotiations
in America affected union negotiations in Australia with
The United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia has
been indicated.

265

some members of Missouri were interested

also in the negotiations in Australia.

Already in 1945

Theo. Graebner nad asked how long the tragedy of Lutheran
disunion would last in Australia.

266

The two synods in Aus-

tralia commenced union negotiations in 1941 with the formation of intersynodical committees which met both separately
and jointly.

Basing their discussions on a study of the

Lutheran Confessions, and progressing from non-controversial
to more delicate issues, the joint committees produced
11

Theses of Agreement."

267

In 1950 F. E. Mayer reviewed the

264

Correspondence from Cl. E. Hoopmann to Oliver E.
Harms, dated Adelaide, 22 February 1964, in the ALCA7 see
ms. comments on the Report of the Commission on Theology
and Church Relations entitled "A study Document on Revelation Inspiration Inerrancy," two pages, in the ALCA.
265

Supra, pp. 380-81

266

"The Tragedy of Lutheran Disunion," AL, XXXIII
(25 July 1945), 230 7 Theodore Graebner, "Australia--New
Zealand," manuscript file no. 87, in Concordia Historical
Institute, st. Louis.
267

There are various editions of the Theses of Agree(Tanunda: Auri c ht's Printi ng Office, n.d.) . Edition
dat e s approximately are 19537 14 June l956r 27 August 1956r
for complete versions.

~
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theses on the "church" in the Concordia Theol
and indicated full agreement with thern. 268

In the 19GO•s

the result of long union negotiations came to fruition in
Australia.

On 15 March 1965 the ELCA adopted the "Document

of Union" at its convention at Toowoornba. 269

This document

was a practical union document based on the doctrinal agreement achieved and expressed in the Theses of Aareement.

The

United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia adopted the
same document on 22 October 1965.

Pulpit and altar fellow-

ship was declared between the synods on Sunday, 28 November
1965.

The organic union of the two synods into the "Lutheran

Church of Australia" took place in Tanunda, South Australia,
from 29 October to the 2 November 1966. 270

So in the same

geographical area where the two streams of Lutheranism in
Australia had separated in 1846 the reunion was effected.
This union proved incorrect the prediction of an historian
of the United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia.

In

a work published in 1938 he had said that · owing to the connection of the ELCA with Missouri i t was unthinkable that
union could be effected in Australia until Missouri and the

268

F. E. M[ayer], "The Doctrine of the Churc~, 11 Concordia Theolog ical Monthly, XXI (July 1950), 527-31. In
the 1960 1 s Missouri found the 11 theses 11 on "inspiration"
helpful. see ELCA, Executive council, Proceedings, 15 June
1960, p. 10, in the ~.LCA.
269
Lutheran church of Australia, Proceedings, 1966,
pp. 228-32.
270

rbid., p. 3.
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American Lutheran Church, with which the United Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Australia was in fellowship, had come
together. 271
With the union of the two Lutheran synods in Australia
in 1966 the age of relations between Missouri and the ELCA
came to a close.

Relations ceased to be as the ELCA

quietly went out of existence.
Summary
The period from 1941 to 1965 was in many ways a new era
for relations between Missouri and the ELCA.

It was new

even in the fact that for the first time in the history of
these relations an Australian-born and trained president
led the ELCA.

The policy of Clem Hoopmann, however, which

was pro-Missouri, continued to provide a context for relations similar in spirit to that which had existed during
the reign of Missourian presidents in the ELCA from 1903
to 1941.
The period under consideration was characterized
especially by an upsurge in personal contacts between the
synods.

World War II was the occasion for the beginning

of this movement.

With Australia and New Zealand serving

as orientation areas for American service personnel prior

271

T. Hebart, The United Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Australia (North Adelaide: Lutheran Book Depot, 1938),
pp. 159-60.
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to their shipment to combat areas north of Australia, it
was inevitable that Lutherans from America in the armed
services would come in contact with the ELCA.

The welcome

and hospitality given to Missouri Lutheran servicemen by
members of the ELCA fostered an understanding and appreciation of the relations between the synods.

After World

War II personal contacts between the synods continued,
particularly on the official level.

With the development

of greater ease and speed in travel Australia no longer
seemed so remote for Missouri officials.
An added reason for the increase in official contacts
with Australia by Missouri officials was the opening of
the New Guinea mission in the highlands in 1947.

Originally

a joint venture, the mission program developed into both
synods operating their own mission areas in the highlands.
Concerns for cooperation between and the staffing of these
missions produced the need for ongoing contact between
officials of Missouri and the ELCA.
Another factor productive of visits to Australia by
Missouri men and of regular contact between the countries
was the introduction of the Lutheran Hour to Australia.

It

is impossible to ascertain the full public relations effect
of this radio program on the whole of Australia, because
the arrival of many Lutheran emigrants from Europe to the
country following World War II also served to familiarize
people with the name "Lutheran."

That the Lutheran Hour
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contributed, however, to a new and favorable image of
"Lutherans" in Australia is certain.
The period from 1941 to 1964 saw the beginning of
traffic from Australia to America by ELCA men seeking postgraduate theological training.

The Concordia Seminary in

St. Louis was the main goal of these study "pilgrimages."
Coupled with this movement was the revival of the practice
of some ELCA men doing their undergraduate seminary training
in Missouri institutions.

Then in the 1950's Missouri men

again began to accept calls to parishes in Australia and
New Zealand as the ELCA experienced manpower shortages.
Even Missouri parochial school teachers came to Australia
in the 1960's.

The scene created in manpower relations

between Missouri and the ELCA at this time evokes memories
of the situation at the close of the nineteenth and the
beginning of the twentieth centuries.
The problems in the relations between Missouri and
the ELCA due to progressive acculturation to American and
Australian conditions by the synods was most marked in the
field of secondary education.

Whereas once it was com-

paratively simple to transfer a Missouri educationist to
the ELCA context and experience little orientation difficulties, it was apparent in the l9SO's and the 1960 1 s that
such was no longer possible.

The education systems in both

countries had developed different stresses in their philosophy of education, and Missouri men were trained for a
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degree of specialization that did not fit in with ELCA
teacher needs.

Despite this, ELCA officials showed almost

blind con fidence in the abilities of Missouri men by perservering in efforts to fill important ELCA teaching positions with Missouri talent.
While the intersynodical and Synodical Conference
issues loomed large in relations between Missouri and the
ELCA, this was not to the detriment of relations between
the two synods.

The Synodical Conference difficulties in

America occasioned a number of contacts between ELCA representatives and Missouri men as international meetings were
held in an effort to repair the rift between the Missouri
and Wisconsin Synods.

There was a progressive realization

in ELCA circles that Missouri had "feet of clay" too in the
problems of the Synodical Conference.

This resulted in a

letter being sent to Missouri by the ELCA in 1962 which was
unique in the history of relations between the synods.
letter offered crit.icisms of happenings in Missouri.

The
·rhis

letter would be misunderstood, however, if regarded as a
cooling of the relations between the synods.

Rather as a

"fraternal letter of admonition" it may · be regarded as a
concrete example of the reality of a close and meaningful
relationship.
Intersynodi cal happenings in Australia provided the
last scene for the story of relations between Missouri and
the ELCA.

contrary to the expectations of some, the ELCA
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and the United ~vangelica l Lutheran Church in Australia
arrived at pulpit and a ltar f e llowship in 1965, and achieved
organic union in 1966.

In this way relations between Missouri

and the ELCA came to a close.

Just as unspectacularly and

unobtrusively as relation s betwe en Missouri and the ELCA
came into being in the 1870's, so also they ceased as the
ELCA vanished as an entity.

A relationship on the basis

of an official convention resolution by either Missouri or
the ELCA had never been declared, so one may suggest that
the spirit lingers on.

CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN
MISSOURI AND THE ELCA

Summary
Summaries of the material presented in the thesis are
included at the close of each chapter, 1 and consequently no
detailed summary will be provided at this point.

It may be

in place, however, to give a brief overview of the development of the relations between Missouri and the ELCA as
described by the investigation of the problem.
Even prior to any official contacts between the synods,
they had known of each other through reports carried in
European church papers.

In the 1860's there was a growing

appreciation of Missouri by some of the members in the ELCA
through the reading of Missouri publications.

When a church

paper was printed within the ELCA in the 1870's, Missouri
became more directly acquainted with happenings in Australia.

At this stage there developed a mutual conviction

and recognition that both synods were confessionally Lutheran
and orthodox.

Fellowship was not created by an official

declaration but simply was recognize~ as a present reality.

1 For the summaries at the close of the chapters see
the follwing pag es: 4 8-49 ; 110-12; 183-86; 245-48; 307-10;
388-92.
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This mutual positive regard encouraged the ELCA to seek
manpower from Missouri.

As a result in 1881 a theological

candidate came to Australia from Missouri.

Relations de-

veloped further as not only additional men from Missouri
came to Australia in the last part of the nineteenth
century, but Australians went to complete theological
training at Missouri seminaries.

This growing positive

contact between Missouri and the ELCA was threatened by the
predestinarian controversy as it worked itself out in the
ELCA in Australia.

Largely through favorable press and

the increase in numbers of either Missourians or Missouritrained men in the ELCA it came about that the die was cast
in favor of Missouri and its doctrinal position in the
controversy.
The beginning of the twentieth century brought consolidation of the pro-Missouri position in the ELCA which
had been in jeopardy during the Predestinarian Controversy.
Missourians and Missouri-trained men continued to swell the
numbers of the ELCA clergy.

This movement in turn provided

numerous occasions for personal contacts between the synods.
A measure of cooperation in mission matters came into being
between the synods.
and educationally.
larity in Australia.

Missourians led the ELCA organizationally
Missouri literature continued in popuConsequently things Missourian in-

creasingly became the norm for the ELCA in doctrine and
practice.
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following World war I there were some changes in the
content of the relations between the synods, but the warm
spirit of fellowship continued.

As the ELCA education

system bore fruit it became unnecessary to look to Missouri
as the source of additional manpower.

Mission cooperation

declined between the synods as they developed their own
concerns.

The great depression of the 1930 1 s brought modi-

fications in synodical programs, and personal contacts between the synods were at a low tide.

The stamp of things

Missourian remained, however, as Missourians still dominated
the organization of and the higher education within the
ELCA.

World War II brought a new era in relations between
Missouri and the ELCA.

Personal contacts proliferated as

Missouri Lutherans in the armed forces were welcomed in
Australia by the ELCA.

The American Lutheran Hour did much

in Australia for the public image of the ELCA.

Common con-

cern for New Guinea mission work by both synods brought ongoing contact between officials.

Improved modes of travel

made America seem closer to Australia.

The intersynodical

situation in A.rnerica maintained the interest of the ELCA as
i t sought to help and encourage Missouri.
ministerial and teac h er rnanpow

shortage of

o_r i· n the ELCA, and the con-

of the ELCA revived
cern for overseas study by some members
America and Australia.
student and candidate traffic between
·
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Then quietly and suddenly the blossoming era of relations was no more as the ELCA ceased to be, disappearing
organizationally in the new Lutheran Church of Australia
in 1966.
Two Views on Relations Between Missouri and the ELCA
It should be noted that the existence of relations between Missouri and the ELCA has never been questioned.

There

has been little objection raised to the assertion that these
relations have been extensive and meaningful, although there
has been the stream in the ELCA that resisted the simple
identification of the ELCA with things Missourian.

The

question at issue has revolved around the specific nature
and value of these relations between the synods.
Since the latter part of the nineteenth century there
have been those who regarded the relation of Missouri to the
ELCA as detrimental to the ELCA and union negotiations between Lutherans in Australia.

They believed that many of

the positions which the ELCA came to adopt were not a result
of native development of its original character but of
importations from A.~erica.

The English edition of the

standard history of the former United Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Australia produced in Australia in 1938 reflects
this view.
The attitude of the E. L. s. A. as described in
the previous paragraph [namely that all and every
doctrine mentioned in the Symbolical Books is
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binding on the Church] .
obstacle in the wa v of is t~e most serious
~
- reun 1 ~ i
·
f orces in Au s tralia.
It .
~ ng the Lutheran
the E. L. s. A. has stood i s du; to this that
Lutherans since 1874
. alooL from all other
8
the "Mi s sourians 11 it.gra~~ce the incoming of
presumptuous standpoint th ally developed the
Synod of America and its at only the Missouri
the ..;..
~
L • s • A. is
· one are
appendages
th
, of wh·ic h
Lutheran Church in the'world edonly true
other 11 Lutherans 11 are h
. an that all the
eretics with who
to pray would be sinful.2
m even
On the other extreme there has been the posi· ti· ve

attitude

toward the value of the relation between Missouri and the
ELCA.

Those taking this view usually have seen the relations

as very extensive and beneficial.

The popularity of this

attitude among members of the ELCA may be guaged from the
fact that this view found explicit expression in 1962 in
perhaps the only official document of criticism ever directed
against Missouri by the ELCA.
It is of minor import that many years ago the
Missouri Synod extended some financial aid
towards our ELCA work in Australia and New
Zealand. Of vastly greater significance is
the fact that your [ Missouri's] very special
heritage, that which you received from the
witness and the l a bours of Carl Ferdinand
Wilhelm Walther and his coadjutors, became ours
in the course of time by God's disposal. At
one stage many of our pastors received at least
part of their training at your colleges and
seminaries. Theologians from the United States
served ,)ur churc h as minister s :md instructors
in our Concordia College and Seminary. The

2
T. Hebart, T he United Evanqelical Lutheran Church in
Australia, edited b y Johs . J. Stolz ( North Adelaide: Lutheran
Book Depot, 1938), pp. 238-39. Note that "E.L.S.A. 11 stands
for 11 The Luther an Synod of Australia 11 which is identified
throughout the the s i s as " z"::LCA, 11 derived from the more recent
name 11 The ~ vange lical Lutheran Church of Australia. 11
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Lutheran theology propounded by Walther and .
his succe s s ors, men like F. Piepe r, Stoeckharat,
L. Fuerbring er, Bente, Dau, became normative for
the t h eological thinking a nd teach ing of our
church. Both our ministry and our laity were
to a very large exte nt nouri s hed and nurtured
on booJcs and periodicals issuing from Concordia
Publishing House, st. Louis. Sober history will
record the fact that the influences that rea lly
shap ed and moulded our church, were, next to the
teachings of the Sacred Scriptures and of our
Lutheran Con f e s sions, those emanating from the
Missouri S y nod. Bence the bonds of fellowship,
even thoug h the fellowship was never officially
proclaimed , have been very close and very precious. They were strengthened by mutual visits both
official a nd unof ficial: by the awa rding and the
acceptance of honorary doctorates by theological
seminaries on both sides of the Pacific: by
cooperation on foreign mission fields. Of late
the interchange of pastors, teachers, students
has begun a f resh. A number of your men are
serving in our Queensland District: men from our
circles are working shoulder to shoulder with
your men in the United States, in England, in
New Guinea. 'rhese things we know and acknowledge:
. for these things we are grateful. 3
Conclusion
On the basis of research into the problem of the relations between Missouri and the ELCA it may be asserted that
an extensive and significant relati onship, especially for
the ELCA, has existed.

This relationship was of such a

nature that the character of the ELCA doctrinally and
.
.
11 y assume d s1·m1.·1ari·ti· es to that of Missouri.
organ1.zat1.ona
At no time, however, was the ELCA a simple extension of
Missouri in Australia.

The relationship had domestic

3 E~CA, Proceeding~, 1962, p. 36.
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implications for the BLCA which were sometimes positive
and sometimes negative.

For Missouri the relationship

remained always a treasured reality but not of great
practical significance for its own policy and growth.
The character of Missouri may be investigated without
special reference to its relations with the ELCA, but the
character of the ELCA cannot be understood historically
apart from its links with the Missouri Synod.

APPENDIX A

Missourian Pastors who Served in Australasia 1846-1966
Place and Date of
Graduation

Place and Period
of Service

Springfield, 1959

Australia, 19591966

Boesch, Peter

Springfield, 1958

Australia, 1958-

Dorsch, Kaspar

st. Louis, 1881

Australia, 18811916

Frese, Franz T. T.

st. Louis, 1909

New Zealand,
1909-1911

Gebauer, A.G.

st. Louis, 1936

New Zealand,
1937-1942

Graebner, Carl F.

St. Louis, 1885

Australia, 19031949

Hamann, Henry P~ A.

st. Louis, 1907

Australia, 1926-

Hanow, R. E. J.

St. Louis, 1892

Australia, 18941900

Hassold, Frederick

St. Louis, 1905

New Zealand,
1905-1917i
Australia, 1917-

Hoyer, G. F.

st. Louis, 1908

New Zealand,
1909-1914

Janzow J. William

St. Louis, 1900

Australia, 19071945

Johnston, Robert G.

Springfield, 1950

Australia, 19601964

F.

St. Louis, 1899

Australia, 18991929

Kuechle, Geo~ge J.

St. Louis, 1910

Australia, 19231927

kunstmann, J. F.

St. Louis, 1893

Australia, 18931901

-

Name

Adam, William

w.

H. S.

Koch, George

c.
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Kriewaldt, Emil

st. Louis, 1895

Australia, 18951916

Larsen, Ja~es G.

St. Louis, 1960

Australia, 19601964

Marquardt, Kurt

St. Louis, 1959

Australia, 1961-

Mathies, Richard

Springfield, 1963

New Zealand, 19631965

Mensing, Henry D.

st. Louis, 1903

Australia, 19041914

Nickel, Theodore A.

st. Louis, 1888

Australia, 19011923

Schroth, R.

st. Louis, 1898

Australia, 18981901

Springfield, 1961

New Zealand, 19631964

Teyler, A.H.

St. Louis, 1899

New Zealand, 19041914

Wiebusch, Claude A.

st. Louis, 1901

Australia, 19011933

Winkler, Martin T.

st. Louis, 1903

New Zealand, 19031908~ Australia,
1908-194.2

Wolters, H.

st. Louis, 1903

Australia, 19031912

Woy, Paul

St. Louis, 1911

Australia, 19121914

P. G.

Schuessler, Karl

w.

.r..PPENDIX B

Australasian Pastors who Trained in Missouri seminaries
and Served in Australasia 1846-1966

~

Place and Date of
--Graduation

Place and Period
of Service

Appelt, Arthur

St. Louis, 1909

Australia and New
Zealand, 1909-1924

Appelt, W. Ernst J.

St. Louis, 1907

Australia, 19071949

Brauer, Alfred

Springfield, 1890

Australia, 18901949

St. Louis, 1909

Australia, 19091952

Fischer, Edwin J. H. st. Louis, 1900

Australia, 19001950

Fraser, John

Springfield, 1966

New Zealand, 1966-

st. Louis, 1905

Australia, 1905-

Haeusler, R. G~

Springfield, 1911

Australia, 19111912

Hansen, Joseph E.

Springfield, 1879

Australia, 18801915

Hansen, John F.

Springfield, 1915

Australia, 1915-

Heine, J. F. Th.

St. Louis, 1878

Australia, 18831889

Hoffmann, H.

Springfield, 1914

New Zealand and
Australia, 19151952

Homann, John P.

St. Louis, 1899

Australia, 18991929

Kloeden, Otto P.

Springfield, 1910

Australia, 19101960

Koch, John B.

st. touis, 1959

Australia, 1962-

Darsow, John

Georg, John

c. o.

w.
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Koehne, Peter

St. Louis, 1962

Australia, 1963-

Kriewaldt, Emil
T. B.

St. Louis, 1925

Australia, 19251967

Kriewaldt I Peter

St. Louis, 1966

Australia, 1966

Linke, J. Friedrich

st. Louis, 1889

Australia, 18901895

Mackenzie, Albert

St. Louis, 1910

Australia, 19101959

Moody, J. A.

Springfield, 1910

Australia, 19101918

Mueller, Oscar B.

St. Louis, 1897

Australia, 18971926

Noack, J. F.

Springfield, 1905

Australia, 19051958

Simboras, John

Springfield, 1966

Australia, 1966-

Starick, Edmund

Springfield, 1909

Australia, 19091950

Te Punga, Hameure

Springfield, 1912

New Zealand, 19121951

Zschech, Wilhelm E.

St. Louis, 1897

Australia, 18971959
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